It brings me immense joy to exhibit the SHIKSHODAYA 2019-20 which would not have been possible in these
arduous times of COVID-19 pandemic without the gusto and ingenuity of all the brilliant students and
proficient teachers.
I'm grateful to you with all my heart, for uplifting one another, and standing true to the unity in
diversity we believe in.
This periodical displays an amalgamation of all the academic, curricular, co-curricular, and athletic
activities, that our students and teachers constantly demonstrate. With the sincere efforts of all those who have
contributed to this magazine, we have been able to include a section on COVID-19 as well, with the humble
intention to educate and empower each other better.
Let us constantly remind ourselves that no potential manifests without action and commitment. And
it's always the integration of self-discipline and knowledge that generates success. We don't have to be great to
begin. We just have to begin to become great.
Hope this magazine put together by our faculty, becomes fuel to the light inside all of us to keep
creating and sharing our ideas with each other and the world at large, as it is these ideas that are the seeds of all
creation.
Wishing you all wisdom, health, and peace.

May all be happy, May all be free from illness.
May all see what is auspicious, May no one suffer.
Oum Peace, Peace, Peace.

M.A. (Hindi), M.A. (Music), M.Ed., Ph.D. (Edu.)
PRINCIPAL

Editor-in-Chief�
sMessage
From Associate Editor's Pen

Dear Reader
s,
Dear Readers,
Greetings to you!!
We are very delighted to present to you the next edition of our
You have the new edition of our college magazine
'Shikshodaya' in college magazine
Shikshodaya (2019-20). Shikshodaya is not just a magazine;
your hands. We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that Shikshodayait is an illuminating chronicle of our college that provides an insight into the
2019-20 is going to surely unfold the unraveled world of most unforgettable ethos and achievements of the college. Shikshodaya is to be viewed as a
and precious moments of the last academic session. The college magazine launch pad for the student's creative urges to blossom naturally. As the saying
chronicles the vast spectrum of scholastic and non-scholastic activities
goes, mind like parachute works best when opened.
This humble initiative is to
carried out at the college for the all-round development of teacher trainees.
set the budding minds free allowing them to roam free in the realm of
Shikshodaya is an ideal platform to showcase the experiences , views,
imagination and experience
to create a world of beauty in words.
achievements and literary skills of teacher trainees to instill creativity among
As we know that the year 2020 is very onerous for the whole world
them. I congratulate all the invincible contributors especially the entire team of
due to COVID-19 pandemic
. Apart from this epidemic, India has also faced
editorial board for their hard work and dedication that resulted in publication
more
natural
afflictions
like
cyclone Amphan
& Nisarga that caused large scale
of this issue of Shikshodaya during this hard time of COVID -19 pandemic
.
I express my sincere gratitude to President Dr. Anoop Kumar and destruction. To overcome such type of catastrophes self reliance plays a vital
role. Self-reliant people are the makers and masters of their destiny. They
worthy Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand for providing me this blessed opportunity as
Editor-in�
Chief of Shikshodaya 2019-20 to accomplish
this joint venture. The never blame fate, circumstances or find fault with systems or society. They
make their own tools and use them with great skill and concentration,
journey of weaving reflections, feelings and experiences in the form of
focusing on their goals. Their success, achievement and creation bear the
Shikshodaya would not have been possible without the constant guidance
and
, innovative in their
motivation of our Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla and patron Principal. Dr. stamp of their personality. They are original in their ideas
S.S. Shrama. I am also thankful to Associate Editor Dr. Naresh Kumar and Mrs.
approach and become
the torch-bearers for others.
Priya Sharma for rendering their consistent help throughout the process of
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur is rendering a yeomen
publication.
service in imparting such type of education and shaping the destiny of the
Dear students, the pandemic COVID -19 has changed entirely theprospective teachers that they may become self reliant in every walk of life.
fabric of every aspect of life especially the education system. It has resultedMajor
in emphasis is given to prepare them in such a way that they not just
a paradigm shift in teaching learning process worldwide. Thus, on the positive
contended with their own welfare alone, but should regard their prosperity in
side, it has proved co-vidya for all of us in many ways. Digital age seemed
to be
the common welfare of all. College also envisages future educators to be
in papers before the outburst of this pandemic
, became a reality of life now.
quality teachers with integrity, good values and positive attitude.
The present time is the best time for enhancing
the advanced skills of teaching
At Last, I extend my heartiest gratitude and sincere thanks to the
and learning involving ICT and converting this unprecedented
challengeinto an
President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal)
opportunity to be fittest for the profession of teaching in this changing
era.
for entrusting me with the responsibility of Associate Editor. I am also
Finally, I earnestly hope that the enthusiastic write ups of our
indebted to Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Patron Dr. Shyam Sunder Sharma
budding writers are indubitably sufficient to capture the interest and
(Principal)
and Editor-in-Chief Dr. Harvinder Kaur (Librarian) for their
admiration of the readers. The unique creation of college magazine
'Shikshodaya 2019-20' shall definitely emerge a ray of hope among readerstremendous guidance and support that they have given me since the
with the words �
when the world is running down, you make the best of what'sinstigation of Shikshodaya (2019-20).
ALL THE BEST!
still around�
(Song lyrics, Sting).

Dr. (Mrs.) Harvinder aur
K
Editor-in-Chief

Dr. Naresh Kumar
Associate Editor
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Student Editorial

Archana Vasudev
Assistant Prof.
The pen is the tongue of the mind.
“The power of the pen is not in the colour of ink it
spills: but the power of the words is spells.”
Vinod Narayan

Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No.04
“Mind is like a parachute….It works best
when opened…”
I view this section as a platform for students to
display their creativity and hidden potential. The
enthusiastic write-ups by the students are worth the
admiration. The young, budding pupil teachers
have put forth their imagination and experience
through artistically and carefully chosen articles
which are the Epitome of this English Section.
Students have tried to highlight various societal
issues and current scenario of the country through
their articles. The subject matter suitably relates
you to the real life situations. Short poems by
renowned authors will give you a sneak peek about
various aspects of English literature.
I extend my heartfelt gratitude to the Principal,
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur & the
entire faculty of Pedagogy of English Department
for considering me capable enough to be the
student editor of English Section.
Going by the words of Hellen Keller, “The world
is moved along not only by the mighty shoves of
its heroes, but also by the aggregate of the tiny
pushes of each worker”, I am thankful to all the
students for their significant contribution towards
this section.

Every year students are provided this
opportunity to enjoy the art of expressing their
thoughts through this annual college magazine
“Shikshodaya”. This is the productive guide of our
college management that every year this experiment
is exercised. The students with enthusiasm and
creativity took part in this exercise and try to
communicate their thoughts and feelings on the
canvas of this magazine. Similarly this year also an
effort has been done to take the readers from the
cover of academic studies and activities towards
different and useful world. In this issue, more than
thirty students have contributed their works to
enrich the English section of this magazine.
Different topics covering general awareness to
emotional outbursts are touched to provide mental
relief to the readers. I would like to appreciate the
efforts of the student editor of this section who very
sincerely and willingly maintained the various
contributions and remained available to the
contributors and Editor. The various contributions
are very well crafted and almost didactic in nature.
I appreciate the endeavour of all the students
and wish them a successful future and hope this
magazine will prove to be a reminiscent of your
fruitful time spent in this college.
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Interesting Facts About
English

10.

Arshdeep
Roll No.1044
11.
1.

The most common vowel in English is 'e'
followed by 'a'.
2.
The most common consonant in English is 'r'
followed by 't'.
3.
Every syllable in English must have a vowel
(sound). But not all syllables have a
consonant .
4.
Only two English words in current use end in
'-gry'. They are 'angry' and 'hungry'.
5.
The word Triskaidekaphobia means
extreme fear of the number 13.
This Superstition is related to
Paraskevidekatriaphobia which means
th
fear of Friday the 13 .
6.
The word Uncopyrightable is the longest
English word in normal use that contains no
letter more than once.
7.
The word 'Bookkeeper' (along with its
associate 'bookkeeping') is the only
unhyphenated English word with three
consecutive double letters. Other such
words, like 'sweet- toothed', require a
hyphen to be readily readable.
8.
A sentence that contains all 26 letters of the
alphabet is called a Pangram.
9.
The following sentence contains all 26
letters of the alphabet:
'The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.'
This sentence is often used to test typewriters or
keyboards.

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

2019-20

The only word in English that ends with the
letters “mt” is dreamt (which is a variant
sleeping of dreamed) as well of course as
undreamt.
The word ALPHABET comes from the
first two letters of the Greek alphabet:
Alpha, Beta.
The dot over the letter 'i' and the letter 'j' is
called 'Superscript Dot'.
In normal usage, the # symbol has several
names such as Hash, Pound Sign, Number
Sign.
The shortest complete sentence in English
is “I am”.
The longest English word without a true
vowel (a, e, i, o, u) is Rhythm.
English words mostly begin with the letter
'S' than with any other letter.

The Mobile Phone
Baljinder Kaur
Roll No.1104
The mobile phone of the cell phone
is indeed a great invention
To the small gadget a contraption
we are now in total addiction
It has of late a grip so strong,
over the human psyche
The phone to possess everyone long
There is a big explosion
In the varieties of the phone
with many different application
The mobile phone a plethora
exist and tantalize us
like the I-Phone, smart phone at Cetera
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to go through a number of different processes
before they are ready to be turned into chocolate.
First, the beans and the pulp are placed in special
boxes, where they slowly ferment for up to five
days. Here the beans turn brown and start to
develop their special flavor. They are then put out
in the sun to dry for approximately 14 days. After
this, they are roasted for about 15 minutes in
preparation for the final stage. Then the beans are
taken out of their shells. At the end of this process,
we are left with the Cocoa 'nibs'- chocolate in its
purest form and the basic ingredient for chocolate
products.
From cocoa nibs to chocolate liquor, the first step is
to grind the nibs by machine or between two large
stones. This produces cocoa liquor, a semi-solid
paste. This is then cooked and mixed continuously
for hours or even days until it is just right. This is
also the stage at which other ingredients are added:
sugar, milk, various flavours etc. Interestingly,
0
chocolate melts at 34 C.
This is just below body temperature, which
explains why it can be so sticky and messy, but also
why it melts as soon as you put it in your mouth.
From Liquid to Solid
At this point the Cocoa nibs are ready for the last
step in the journey. For the Cocoa liquor to turn into
solid chocolate, it needs to be heated and cooled
and heated again until it forms as solid mass and so
at last, the journey from a bean to a bar is
completed.
So now when you know all about how
chocolate is made, you may want to celebrate the
day by eating one of your favourite chocolate
treats!

Manpreet Saini
Roll No. 1012
Did you know about World Chocolate Day? It is
th
celebrated each year on 7 July. Just read about the
history of chocolate and the interesting journey from
cocoa bean to chocolate bar.
A brief history of chocolate:Chocolate was first used as a drink over 3,500 years
ago in Central America. It was very popular with the
Mayans and the Aztecs, who mixed cocoa beans
with vanilla or Chili Peppers. In fact, cocoa beans
were so important to them that they were used as
money. Cocoa was first grown in Ecuador, which
was for a long time the world's number one producer
of cocoa beans. It is still one of the top 10 producers
of the beans but these days more than 70% of cocoa
beans come from West Africa.
Cocoa beans:Cocoa beans come from cocoa trees. These trees
grow in tropical forests around the world from South
America to Indonesia. The beans grow in colorful
PODS of red, yellow and purple. Inside the pods are
beans. Each tree grows about around 54 pods a year
and each pod can contain between 20- 60 beans. It
takes around a hundred things to make a hundred
grams of chocolate. The pods are picked by hand to
protect the trees.
Preparing the Beans:Once the pods are picked from the tree, they are
opened and the beans are taken out. The beans need
5
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A Good Beginning
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implantation of your task is highly important. It's of

Sakshi
Roll No. 08

no use if you have a good beginning with a plan and
then you forget your plan and put yourself in
activities which are not in accordance with the

A good beginning makes a good ending. It is
always interesting to begin something new and if the
beginning is good, the end may also be good. It holds
true most of the times but not always. Lets' start with
people who started getting good grades in their
educational life early and all of a sudden, they started
getting grades which were not good at all. There was
a good beginning but a bad ending. Similarly, in
careers some people start with a good job but later
struggle and end up with a low paying job.
A good beginning makes for a good ending if
there is an element of consistency in between the
time of start and end. All tasks of life have a starting
point and an ending point and in between there is a
road which must be travelled with a clear
understanding of your destination. It means to know
where you are going so that you better understand
where you are now. You should have to take the steps
in the right direction.. The most fundamental
application of “Begin With The End In Mind” is
to begin today with the image, picture or paradigm of
the end of your life as your frame of reference.
Any beginning of an activity by default is set
at a neutral level. I mean, it's not badly set or has
some goodness in it. But, when you start somethingyou consciously or unconsciously makes a change
of that settings. You either make it bad by not doing
the preparatory work which is essential. For
example, constructing a building without a blue
print or choosing a career which you don't enjoy.

planned one. So there has to be a continuous effort
with the end in the mind although a good
beginning serves as a good ending.

Another Day
Pawandeep
Roll No. 1038
It should be difficult,
always difficult,
rising from bed each morning,
against gravity,
against dreams,
which weigh like the forgotten names

of remembered faces
But some days it's easy,
nothing to rise,
to feed, to work,
to commit the small graces
that add up to love,
to family, to memory,
finally to life,
or what one would choose
to remember

But controlling the variance occurring in the
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till he reaches his house.
We pray to him,
with a rhythm and Hymn.
-R. Priyamuatha

Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No. 1049
Most of all I hope you heal
I hope you recover
From all the pain
The disappointments
The losses
The Heartbreak
I hope you learn to love again
I hope you feel the Sunshine
On your skin
And remember
That you are like the sun
No one can take that away from you
Do not lose your warmth
Your precious innocence
The world is too cruel already
We need love like yours around
-M.K. Lopez

Education
Harpreet Kaur
Roll No. 1037
Education is an important tool which is very
useful in everybody's life. Education is what
differentiates us from other living things on earth. It
makes man the smartest creature on earth. It
empowers human and gets them ready to face
challenges of life efficiently. Apart from this fact,
Education still remains a luxury and not a necessity
in our country. Educational awareness needs to be
spread through the country to make education
accessible. But, this remains incomplete without
first analyzing the importance of Education.
Education is the utmost important tool for human
beings to modify their behaviour and outlook and
transform themselves into a mature and developed
personality.

Ganesh Chaturthi
Surbhi Arora
Roll No. 1004
It is when Lord Ganesh was born,
and all the Demons were gone.
He loves all kind of sweets,
He loves to eat.
He is very smart and wise,
And eats all kinds of pies.
He is the God of obstacles,
And we make him an Idol.
His Tummy is a big fat,
And not like a cat.
He rides on his mouse,

I am a Winner
Gurleen Kaur
Roll No. 1043
I am a winner
because I kept my eyes on the prize
Success is going to be mine
and that is no surprise
my head is held up high
And I can feel proud
7
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Benefits of Energy
Conservation in Our Lives

I can stand up and say that
'I am a winner' out loud
-Ronell Warren Alman

Inderjit Kaur
Roll No. 1107

Struggle for Survival

Energy conservation has become a topic of

Simranjit Kaur

discussion these days. We all are aware that the

Roll No. 127

temperature on this earth is rising year-over-year
Being an Indian girl is a struggle in itself that

due to the fact that carbon dioxide and heat is

starts from the mother's womb. She has to fight for

emitted into the atmosphere. An important benefit

her birth, her survival, for study. She is always

of energy conservation is less contaminated land,

considered inferior than a male by the society.

water and air on the planet we live. Air polluting

Society rules keep her down. She is called weak at

smog emissions such as nitrous oxides and sulfur

times. In some of the states, she isn't even allowed to

dioxide can also be reduced by conservation of

study while it is one of the fundamental rights of

energy by using less fossil fuel, especially coal.

every child to study. In Many states like Bihar, U.P.,

Using less fossil fuel greatly reduces carbon

the girls are married at an early age. The present

emissions, which extensively contributes to global

situation of her safety is much worst. According to a

warming. Energy conservation can help in

recent survey, India is ranked at number one in the
list of unsafe countries for women. Women are not

sustaining our planet's resources. We can help in

safe even in their own home. Girls in their infancy

energy conservation at home simply by turning off

have been the victim of rape. Many of them also

lights when leaving the room in addition to

suffer from heinous crimes like acid attack. The

installing good quality insulation and windows.

hypocrisy of the society is that they always blame a

Driving hybrid cars, making eco-friendly vacation

women for any worst just because of the superiority

choices and using public transportation and

of male in the society. She has to struggle for

modifying entire lifestyle also contribute towards

education, career and in every aspect of her life.

conserving energy. Many people have volunteered

There is no doubt that she always win over her

to conserve the environment.

struggle. But the society always considers her weak

It is highly suggested that all of us should do

and dependent. This weakness is not in her, but it is

our best to carry out suitable measures to conserve

in the patriarchal mindset of society.

energy.
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Choose Happiness, Accept

It has to start somewhere

Happiness

Even if it starts with you

2019-20

But I have to say,

Nisha

I know how it feels to be helpless,

Roll No. 1059

I know how it feels to be lied to,
I know how it feels to be judged,

Some people choose happiness while other
people choose unhappiness. It all depends how

But I learnt to not let those things stop me.

much time you want to try to find a place in your

You are here for a reason

mind where you have already decided how good

So don't let that reason go in vain

today will be? How good this year will be? Are you

Save Trees

happy with your decision? Set up positive intentions
right now to let today be even more enjoyable than

Sukhwinder Kaur

you thought it was going to be. Without self-

Roll No. 1029

acceptance you would limit and block happiness,
Trees give us life as they are the primary
source of oxygen. They play a pivotal role in our
lives. Trees are the precious gifts to humanity from
the Mother Nature.
We should understand the importance of
trees in our lives and do our best to save
environment and make earth a sustainable place.
Trees are as valuable as gold. That's why they are
called as 'Green Gold'. On the earth they are the
real source of our health as well as wealth because
they give us oxygen, cool air, fruits, vegetables,
spices, medicines. Their wood is used as furniture.
Trees give us Shadow. Dry leaves and branches of
trees can be used as fuel, or to build houses. They
consume carbon-dioxide and release air free from
toxic gases and prevent us from the air pollution.
Trees are a natural boon for all of us.
Come, Let's join hands and take a
pledge to save trees.

prosperity, love and success you will not enjoy the
miracle of self-acceptance. If you are willing to
accept happiness that already exists in you; you will
begin to experience more happiness around you. The
law of acceptance is what activates the law of
attraction. To accept yourself, is the first step to
bring out the best in yourself.

Don't Waste Time
Sandeep Kaur
Roll No. 1077
I learnt it fast,
Life stops for no one
So don't let pride take hold,
I learnt that judge by what you see,
Take my faith and believe in the impossible,
If you want to change the world,
9
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Why God Gave Us Friends
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One Life

Harjinder Kaur
Roll No. 1053
God knew that everyone needs
Companionship and cheer,
He knew that people need someone
Whose thoughts are always near.
He knew they need someone
kind
To lend a helping hand ,
Someone to gladly take the
time
To care and understand.
God knew that we all need someone
To share each happy day,
To be a source of Courage
When troubles come our way.
Someone to be true to us
Whether near or far apart,
Someone whose love we will
always
Hold and treasure in our heart
That's why God gave us
friends.

Mehak Sharma
Roll No. 1062
One song can spark a moment
One player can make a drink
One tree can start a forest
One bird can herald spring
One smile can begin the Friendship
One handclap can lift a soul
One star can guide a ship at Sea
One word can frame the goal
One vote can change a nation
One sunbeam can light a room
One Candle can wipe out darkness
One laugh will conquer gloom
One step can start a journey
One word can start a prayer
One hope can rise our spirits
One touch can show you care
One voice can speak with wisdom
One heart can know what is true
One life can make a difference

Environment
Lipika
Roll No. 1080

God
Harpreet Kaur
Roll No. 1083
When you look up, He looks down
When you lift up, He opens up
When you step into the dance, He leads
When you cry, He wipes the tears
When you ask, He answers
When you rise up, He empowers
God is Awesome!

The environment with its treasures
All so countless to measure
Fish and whales in the Deep Blue Waters
Life in the sea, so alive
Grasslands and forests with that terrestrial life

Cold freezing mountain peaks
And hot tiring deserts
Life among the trees and sands so alive
Sky so blue with air so clean
10
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doctor?” The old man smiled and said…. “I did and
we are just coming from the hospital. My son was
blind from birth, he just got his eyes today….”
Every single person on the planet has a story.
Don't judge people before you truly know them.
The truth might surprise you.

Only sun, moon and stars to see
Eagles and Vultures take their turn
Life in the sky, so alive

Father
Jaswinder Kaur
Roll No. 1005
Father is the most respectable member of a
family admired by everyone. He's the pillar of a
family. He is the one who is always there to protect
his family and face all the difficulties and troubles
just to bring smile on the face of his family members.
He works hard for days and nights so that he could
fulfill all our dreams. He is the source of inspiration
for us and we always dream of becoming an
individual like him. Family is the only priority for
him and he can do any sacrifices for our happiness.
“He never looks for praises, He is never one to
boost.
He just goes on quietly working, for those he
loves the most”

Failed Judicial System
Regarding Rape Cases
Shruti Saini
Roll No. 21
Rape is the most terrible and offensive
crime against women. It not only affects the victim
psychologically and physically but is also
traumatic for victim's family.
The judicial system regarding rape offenses
is not very much strong in India. wrong The
Survivor and her family has to wait for years to get
justice and sometimes it just gets worse which put a
bad effect on survivor and her family. All the past
judgements have shown that the justice has not
been served on time. The Nirbhaya case is the
recent example. The convicts were hanged to death
after a long battle of approx.7 years. The harsh
reality is that one of the minor culprits is free now
and no capital punishment was given to him by the
court. Minor culprits should also be given life
imprisonment to make them realize that if they
know how to commit crime then they are also liable
for punishment irrespective of their age. In reality
when any person (major /minor) commits any
crime he's fully aware of the consequences.
Timely Justice should be given to the
guilty and their execution should be done as
soon as possible t o restore the faith of common
masses in judiciary.

Everyone has a Story
in Life
Geeta
Roll No. 110
A 24 year old boy seeing out from the train's window
shouted….
“Dad, look the trees are going behind!”
Dad smile and a young couple sitting nearby, looked
at the 24 year old's childish behavior with pity,
suddenly he again exclaimed….
“Dad, look the clouds are running with us!”
The couple couldn't resist and said to the old man….
“Why don't you take your son to a good
11
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to make you happy
charges no fee
it is all free
it creates a joyful nature
just follow it and you will see
it is a key of the lock
at the door of magic
which finishes
all cries!

School Life
Simranjit Kaur
Roll No. 18
School life is the best period of human life.
The school days are carefree and students are like a
free bird. Every student should try to make their life
better by making the best use of school life because it
never comes again. School days are the golden
period of our life because we make lifetime
memories with our best buddies. We are motivated
to do hard work to achieve our goal by our teachers
who are always there to guide us and inspire us.
School life also plays an important role in shaping
our character and mental attitude. We should utilize
this precious time in the best possible way with a
clear focus on our aims and ambitions.
“No matter how much you think you hate
school, you will always miss it when you leave.”

Shake Off Your Problems
Kirandeep Kaur
Roll No. 133
A man's favorite donkey falls into a deep
pit. He can't pull it out even after trying hard. He,
therefore, decides to bury him alive. He pours soil
on the donkey from above. The donkey feels the
load; he shakes it off and steps on it. The more the
soil is poured, the higher the donkey rises by
shaking it off. By noon, the donkey is grazing in
green pastures. After much shaking (off problems)
and stepping up (learning from them) now donkey
is happy. He is grazing. Human beings should learn
from the donkey that whenever there is a problem,
we should not get dis-hearted and depressed, rather
all the problems are to be shaken off. We have to
maintain our courage and will power like the
donkey, only then we will find green pastures in our
life.
Think positive- Be positive

Smile
Manpreet Kaur
Roll No. 52
A smile smile
shines all over miles
It covers all ties
and a smiling heart
Never Dies
silence just ignores
all cries
but smile solves
all the problems
of this life
A smile smile
12
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Mother
Female Foeticide

Gurleen Kaur
Roll No. 109
Mother is the name of God on lips and in the
heart of all children. The most respectful and
adorable person on the earth is 'Mother”. In life, we
generally come across various forms of
relationships like Father- Son, Husband- Wife. But
the dearest and heartiest of all is a Mother- Child
relationship. The bond between mother and child is
the purest and the holiest one. A mother is a true
friend when we face sudden trails, when adversity
takes the place of prosperity, when friends who
rejoice with us in sunshine deserts us, she clings to us
and endears us by her kind prescription and counsels
to dissipate the clouds of darkness. Her efforts bring
peace and solace to our hearts. She is next to God.
Mother cannot be defined and described in words.
Therefore, it is rightly said “GOD COULD NOT
TO BE EVERYWHERE. SO HE MADE
MOTHERS”

Avinash
Roll No. 302
The most heinous and the prevalent crime
in the society is Female Foeticide. With the crime
against women increasing at a rapid rate, women
will soon loose their race. How miserable it is, what
a shame it is? That the life giving womb has turned
into a grave. The life ends in agony when a female
foetus is forcibly aborted in the womb. Thus a
living creature is devoid of all its rights to be a part
of this wonderful world. What right do we have to
destroy a gentle life?? How can we disrespect a
woman who is the pillar of all relations?
She's the creator of the world……..
Don't destroy her…….
Its time to give her back
What she gives to us…..
…….LIFE!!

Value Yourself

Cabinet Body

Gurpreet Kaur

Avinash
Roll No. 302

Roll No. 04
Man is a unique and supreme creation of

Brain:- Prime minister
Heart:- Public Relation Minister
Legs:- Transport system
Stomach :- Food and Agriculture Minister
Mouth:- Information and broadcasting Minister
Eyes:- Law Minister
Hand:- Minster of industries
Teeth:- Minister of civil supplies

god. Every individual is a perfection in itself . God
has manifested all of us with immense capabilities
and skills that we are often unaware of. We often
end up undermining ourselves while experiencing
the roller coaster ride of life. In our entire lifetime
we try to become someone that we are not meant to
be.
Remember just like snowflakes there is no
one else on this planet like you. Don't waste your
time rushing after the things and taking yourself for
13
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yourself. Self-criticism takes you nowhere.
Life has bestowed us with innumerable
blessings which we often don't take into account
while juggling between the different responsibilities
of life and rushing hastily after the things.
Comparing constantly with others makes you
unaware of your own potential and caliber.
Take time for yourself, pause a bit, start
analyzing yourself, Pamper yourself and you will
witness a positive and dramatic change in your
personality. We cannot value anything around us
unless and until we start valuing ourselves. Surround
yourself with positive thoughts to reflect positive
vibes.
The following quote by (Judy Garland) aptly
justifies this
“Always be a first rate version of yourself instead
of a second rate version of someone else.”

not based on vocational training. Many people are
well-educated in India but don't want to settle in
India. In foreign countries, 25% doctors and
Engineers are Indian, but they don't get
employment opportunities in India. To get a good
job and good opportunities, students go abroad. If
the government takes adequate measures to tackle
the problem of unemployment and stagnation in
education, youth will have ample job opportunities
and a sophisticated livelihood in the home country
itself and students don't have to be separated from
their parents, home and country. In this way, Brain
Drain can be successfully minimized. In recent
years, government of India has taken appropriate
measures to reduce the process of brain drain by
organizing 'Ghar- ghar Rozgar' scheme/ yojana to
provide suitable job opportunities to the youth and
enable them to secure future. Punjab government
has been organizing district level schemes to
minimize unemployment in the state. This is a good
effort by the government to make the youth selfreliant and vocationally efficient.

Brain Drain

Laser

granted. Shift the focus to yourself. Respecting and
appreciating yourself makes you confident enough
to stand apart with your own magnificent
personality. Be the best of you and never criticize

Inderjit Kaur
Roll No. 1107
Technology is an essential part of our life
and we can't imagine living without it. We have
achieved a lot with the help of technology and
indeed, all aspects of our life are influenced by
technology. One such example is Laser
Technology. In 1917, Albert Einstein introduced
the theoretical formation of lasers. The word
"laser" was coined as the Light Amplification
Stimulated Emission of Radiation. The device
that emits light through a process of "optical

Sumreet Kaur
Roll No. 103
In modern times Indian students go abroad
for further studies and to earn money. It is not good
for our country. All students think that they can own
much more money with their hardwork. People
think a lot of opportunities for jobs are available in
foreign countries and their future is made there.
These students put blame on the Government of
India because they do not get good jobs in India.
Indian education system is basically theoretical and
14
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amplification”, amplifies an optical signal directly
without converting it into an electrical signal. Lasers
have been divided into four types- Solid State
Laser, Gas Laser, Liquid Laser, Semiconductor
Laser. There are wide range of medical applications
of laser, that relate to the outer part of human body.
Eg. Eye surgery, Dentistry and various other kinds of
Cosmetic treatments etc. So, the technology of laser
is much useful in our day to day life and has
contributed a lot in world's progress.

2019-20

in a society in which they ought to be equal
partners. Debates raged among outraged MPs,
experts and the public women coward in their seats
a bit more, regressing into the I-COULD BE NEXT
SYNDROME. A vertical split on the prosperity of
the extra judicial punishment to the four accused of
raping and murdering the young veterinary doctor
ensued. It was indicative of the mindset of the
society oscillating between desperation and faith in
the rule of law. Women recoiled in dread, fathers
feared for the security of their daughters.
The inglorious blot on India being the most
dangerous country for women seems to be getting
blacker. Crucial of wiping it is our introspection
and focus on why things have come to such a pass.
The underlying cause- the deeply entrenched
patriarchal mindset- must be changed to give
way to equality and respect for women in the
society. Unless each one of us- parents, educators,
government, judges, individuals and everybody
else recognizes and practices this, women will
continue to be violated and abused.

Ripening of Fruits And
Vegetables
Palka
Roll No. 134
The cells of the raw fruits or vegetables are
tightly packed and are held rigidly together by a
carbohydrate called pectin which forms a strong
bond with the walls of the cells and cements the cell
together. As the fruit ripens, enzymes in the cells
dissolve the pectin. As a result, the cells are no
longer tightly bound to each other and the fruit
becomes soft to touch. Heating also dissolves the
pectin. That's why vegetables and fruits become soft
when cooked.

International Mother
Language Day
Priyanka
Roll No. 1009
“International Mother Language Day” is
st
celebrated every year on 21 February. The day is
intended to raise awareness about how many
languages we have on this planet and also to protect
them. The idea for this special day originated from
Bangladesh as Bangla language was officially
st
accepted on 21 February 1999. The People of
Bangladesh celebrate both days by holding literary

Crime Against Women
Priya Sharma
Roll No. 75
The horrific crimes against women that
rocked the country in Telangana, UP, Haryana,
Maharashtra in the past time have once again
brought into sharp focus the age old issue of their
security. It has made a bigger dent in the confidence
of women who had stepped out to claim their space
15
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competitions and singing songs.
Every year UNESCO chooses a different
theme and holds different events at its headquarters
in Paris, France. For example in 2005, there was a
focus on Braille and sign languages and in 2017, a
focus on how multilingual education could help the
world to have a better future.
Other countries have also set up special projects to
mark this day. For eg. In 2014, the Indian
government released digital learning material for
schools and colleges in the 22 most widely spoken
Indian languages. It is estimated that there are
around 750 languages or dialects in India and
sadly around 250 languages have been lost in the
last 50 years.
The Importance of the Mother Tongue in
Education:The Director General of UNESCO Audrey
Azoudley pointed out in a recent speech on
International Mother Language Day that mother
languages shape millions of developing young
minds. She believes that children learn best in their
mother tongue and it is important that children
should be given the opportunity to speak in their
native language. Globally, 40 percent of the
population does not have access to education in a
language they can understand or speak.
Languages goes to the Heart
Nelson Mandela once said, “If you talk to a man
in a language he understands, that goes to his
head. If you talk to him in his own language, that
goes to his heart”. At least 43 percent of all
languages are endeavoured and less than 100 of the
world languages are used in the digital world. Most
intermittent communication is in one of the

2019-20

following languages:- Arabic, Portuguese,
Malayalam , Japanese. But everyone has the right
to use their own mother language to keep alive the
memories, traditions and ways of thinking that their
language represents.

Time
Sandeep Kaur
Roll No.1077
Time's a bird, which leaves its footprints
at the corners of your eyes,
Time's a jockey, racing horses,
The sun and moon across the skies.
Time's a thief, stealing your beauty
Leaving you with tears and sighs,
But you waste time trying to catch him
Time's a bird and time just flies.

Inspirational Views
Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No.131
1. Discipline- Discipline is the secret of
success in life. It leads to ultimate
perfection. It helps a person to build a
dynamic personality. Discipline is the result
of continuous hard work and makes an
individual capable enough to face
difficulties. Discipline is the need of the
hour.
2. Never Think of Tomorrow- With every
tomorrow, we lose today. Tomorrow is a
dream. But today is reality that is in our
hands. Never try to borrow tomorrow
because with every tomorrow, we lose
today. So, hold tightly today and never
depend on tomorrow.
16
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3. Nation of my Dreams- I want a place where

consolidated push to achieve success. A burning

the girls can feel secure and the intentions of

desire is the starting point of all accomplishment

all men are pure. Where the farmers don't

and hard work is the secret to achieve success.

commit suicide. Where there is no place of

Need of Moral Values

crime and humanity is given the prime

Anchal
Roll No. 56
Moral values refer to the good virtues such as
honesty, integrity, truthfulness, compassion,
helpfulness, love, respectfulness, hard-work etc.
Students are the future of India. The future of our
country depends upon the moral values imparted to
them during their student life. Moral lessons should
be properly implemented among students in
schools and colleges. Children have an immense
power of observation and their feelings are deep
rooted. They always observe their parents at home
and their teachers in school. If a child misbehaves
or tells a lie, people blame the parents and teachers.
In the past, parents used to provide moral
education to their children. They were aware of its
importance and fruit-fullness. Now-a-days,
conditions are altogether different. Man is involved
in the desire for acquisition and accumulation of
wealth. The modern age of materialistic thoughts,
westernization and our defective education system
and obviously our own negligence is dragging us
towards a dark valley. We are losing our moral
values with every passing day. Who cares for moral
education? Parents don't have time for their
children. Even they don't feel that their children
should be morally good. Result is that their children
are committing immoral acts in front of their
parents and parents become mute spectators.
Students are very sensitive. They copy their
teachers. The teachers should always be a role

importance.
4. Recipe for being Successful- Hard work,
subject knowledge, confidence, intelligence
mixed with good luck and best wishes makes
a good and tasty recipe for being successful.

The Burning Desire
Sourav
Roll No. 1205
A young man asked Socrates what is the
secret to success. Socrates told the young man to
meet him near the river the next morning. They met,
Socrates asked the young man to walk with him in
the water in river. When the water reached up to their
neck , Socrates took the young man by surprise and
ducked him into the water. The boy struggled to get
out but Socrates was strong and kept him there until
the boy started turning blue. Socrates pulled his head
out of the water and the first thing the young man did
was to gasp and take a deep breath of air . Socrates
asked “What did you want the most when you
were there”? The boy replied “air”. Socrates said,
“that is the secret of success. When you want
success as badly as you wanted the air, you will get
it. There is no other secret.” Thus the motivation to
succeed comes from the burning desire and
17
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model and set an example. The students look at them
as their ideal. If a child observes his teachers to be
truthful and honest, he will also imbibe some of their
virtues. In schools, the textbooks ought to be based
on symbolic stories. Mere platform lecture by
teachers on the values of truth and honesty would
bear no fruit. Drug addiction, drinking alcohol, flesh
trading, corruption, dowry and a lot many such evils
are growing in our society with an alarming speed. If
we enquire about the root cause of all these evils, it is
observed that the lack of moral education is the main
factor for declining moral values in our society.
Moral education is the need of all times. Not
government but every individual at his own level has
a role to play. Especially teachers have an important
role to inculcate moral values among the students at
school, college and university level. We are all
accountable for our future generation
.

10.

2.
3.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

action and behavior.
A positive mind finds opportunity in
everything. A negative mind finds fault in
everything.

Positive Thoughts and
Happiness
Neha
Roll No. 47
An individual's happiness depends entirely
on himself and his outlook towards life.
“A pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity;
an optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty”.
Optimist believes that good things that happen to
them are a result of their own actions but they never
blame themselves for anything bad that happens in
their life. Pessimists, on the other hand have a
completely opposite way of thinking. They blame
themselves for all the bad things that happen in
their lives but believe that good things are only a
stroke of good luck and they would soon come to an
end.
However, the positivists and optimists lead
a happy and peaceful life. They have a better
chance of achieving success in future. A pessimist
misses all the happiness. “One can never lead a
successful life with a negative mind.”
A pessimist can be changed into an optimist
with enough practice. They should become focused
and change their way to look at life. Failures must
be taken as a learning experience and don't let
discouraging things become a permanent part of
your life. Virtually, any failure can be turned into
stepping stones to success, which can increase
one's potential to be thoroughly successful in
future. Life is too short to be miserable. So, start
grooming your thoughts with an aura of positivity.

Power of Positivity
1.

2019-20

Palka
Roll No. 134
.
Believe what your heart tells you, not
what others say.
It is never too late to start new & afresh in
your life.
One day, you will be at the place you always
wanted to be.
4. Take every chance in life because some
things only happen once.
Stop over thinking, you can't control
everything. So, just let it be!
The best way to predict the future is to create
it.
Wake up knowing that… whatever happens
today, you can handle it.
Forget what hurts you, but never forget what
it teaches you.
As a flower is recognized through its smell.
A person can be recognized through his
18
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vU/kdkj dks tUe fn;k]
vkt viuk gh viuksa dk
nq”eu cu cSBk gS]
Hkkjr&ikd ,oa nwljksa dks
feVkus dh rkd esa jgrk gS]
ftl fnu uQjr dh vkx dk
tyuk cUn gks tk,xk]
fnyksa esa cuk dfczLrku lqUnj
ckx cu tk,xk-----A

MkW- iwue lSuh ¼v/;kfidk½
lgk;d izksQ+slj
fgUnh Hkk’kk esa ys[ku dkS”ku ,oa fpUru dks fodflr djus
ds fy, dkWyst if=dk dk viuk fo”ks’k egRo gSA if=dk
dk mÌs”; ,d vksj fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds Hkhrj jpukRed dkS”ky
dk fodkl djuk gS] ogha nwljh vksj lEiknu izfd;k ls
Nk=ksa dks tksM+dj Nk=ksa esa ys[ku vkSj lEiknu dh ;ksX;rk
mRiUu djuk Hkh gSA dkWyst if=dk ds ek/;e ls Nk=ksa dks
viuh vkokt+ dks lHkh rd igq¡pkus ds fy, ,d eap izkIr
gks tkrk gSA ftlls fd os viuh ckr] vius eu ds fopkj]
vius Hkkoksa dks nwljksa ds le{k j[kus dk volj gh izkIr
ugha gksrk] cfYd og Hkh vius eu ds Hkkoksa dks dfork o
dgkuh vkfn ds :i esa vfHkO;Dr dj ikrs gSaA dkWyst dh
if=dk ^f”k{kksn;k* dk Hkh eq[; mÌs”; lkfgR; ds izfr :fp
dks c<+kus ds lkFk&lkFk “kCn “kfDr vkSj uo l`tu dh
dyk dks c<+kok nsuk gSA vUr esa eSa fgUnh Hkk’kk dh
lEikfndk gksus ds ukrs ^f”k{kksn;k* dkWyst if=dk esa ys[ku
dk lg;ksx iznku djus ds fy, lHkh dks /kU;okn O;Dr
djrh gw¡A

eksckby
lanhi dkSj
vuqdzekad&1077
eksckby dk vkfo’dkj nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k peRdkj]
tc ls gkFk yxk balku ds] balku gks x;k csdkjA
balku gks x;k csdkj] eksckby dk gks jgk fodkl]
gj jkst ,d u;k otZ+u ikus dks rjl jgs ;qokvksa ds gkFk]
rjl jgs ;qokvksa ds gkFk] jkstxkj ikus dks]
lks vPNk gS ;s f[kykSuk] csjkstxkjh fNikus dksA
csjkstxkjh fNikus esa lgk;d gS ;g ;a=]
euksjatu ds fNis gq, blesa <sjkas ea=A
<sjksa blesa ea=] tks cksyks oks gkft+j]
bldh Ldzhu esa >qdk feys NksVs ls cM+k flj]
NksVs ls cM+k flj blesa ys jgk et+k]
T;knk et+k ysus ls fey jgh lt+kA
fey jgh lt+k] ft+anxh dh ijh{kk esa Qsy]
vk¡[ksa eksckby esa fVdk] gks jgh gS tsyA
gks jgh tsy] can gqbZ [kqyh mM+ku
vc eksckby ls g¡lrk] eksckby ls jksrk gS balkuA

uQjr dh vkx
iounhi dkSj ¼Nk= lEikfndk½
vuqdzekad&103
uQjr dh vkx yxkbZ ftUgksaus
oks rks dc ds ej x,]
ljgn ds uke ij oks
uQjr dh nhokj [kM+h dj x,]
fl;klh naxksa ds uke ij
vke bUlku D;k dqN ugha lgrk gS]
u tkus fdruh ckrksa dks
fny ds dfczLrku esa nQu dj nsrk gS]
bl vkx us uk tkus
fdruk dqN lesV fy;k]
bl uQjr dh nhokj us

ty dk egRo
j.kthr dkSj
vuqdzekad&101
ty ,d thounk;h oLrq gSA bldk egRo fnuksa&fnu
c<+rk tk jgk gS D;ksafd bldh miyC/krk ?kVrh tk jgh
gSA [kkldj ihus ;ksX; ehBs ty dh ek=k rks cgqr de gks
xbZ gSA i`Foh ij ty dh ftruh ek=k gS mldk ,d
20
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izfr”kr gh gekjs mi;ksx ds yk;d gSA fQj Hkh yksx ty
dk viO;; djrs gSaA ;fn ty dh miyC/krk cuk, j[kus
esa ge ukdke jgs rks ,d fnu ge ty dh cw¡n&cw¡n ds fy,
rjl tk,¡xsA vkt Hkh ge yksx “kgjksa esa ty ds fy, ?kaVksa
ykbuksa esa [kM+s jgrs gSaA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Hkh ty dh leL;k
gSA gesa ty dk egRo le> dj bldk lko/kkuhiwoZd
mi;ksx djuk pkfg,A o’kkZ ty ds laxzg.k ,oa blds
vf/kdre mi;ksx ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,A mi;ksxh ty ds
L=ksrksa dks iznwf’kr ugha djuk pkfg,A
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fd vkt dk le; chrs gq, le; ls]
T;knk [kwclwjr gS] T;knk [kwclwjr gSA

cny x;k bUlku
luizhr dkSj
vuqdzekad&1096
dkWyst tkuk ;kn jgk
i<+kbZ djuk gh Hkwy x;sA
dSUVhu esa dkWQh ;kn jgh]
ySDpj yxkuk gh Hkwy x;sA
Vh-oh- dk lhfj;y ;kn jgk
nknh dh dgkuh Hkwy x,A
vady vkaVh ;kn jgs
ek¡&cki dks Hkwy x,A
gSyks gk, ;kn jgk
ueLrs iz.kke Hkwy x,
vkt cny x;k bUlku
bUlkfu;r dks gh Hkwy x,A

viuk le; cckZn er djks
veunhi dkSj
vuqdzekad&1078
Nqi Nqi dj ,sls----u /khjs ls vijk/k djks]
vkckn djks [kqn dks----er le; dks cckZn djksA
;s oDr Hkkx jgk gS----ns[kks cknyksa dks phj dj]
jksduk dfBu gS bldks] tat+hjksa esa dSn djA
gj {k.k gks jgk gS----,d rS;kj u;k ^^nkosnkj**]
tks ekr nsus vk,xk] Hkfo’; esa vkj&ikjA
rqe ml ?kM+h esa yM+us dks----igys ls rS;kj cuks]
^^fo|kFkhZ** thou esa gj ryokj dh <ky cuksA
jkst+ izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa----yk[kksa QkWeZ Hkjrs gSa]
flQZ dqN pqfuans gh] muesa LFkku x`g.k djrs gSaA
tks le; dks gjkdj----ml ij lokjh djrk gS]
ogh lgh le; ij] viuh r`’.kk,a iwjh djrk gSA
ge vkt fNi&fNi dj---/kks[kk nsrs gSa ek¡&cki dks]
i<+us ds cgkus] ^^pSafVax** djrs vk/kh jkr dksA
eksckby xse dh yr us---- gedkas dj fn;k csdkcw gS]
Vh-oh- baVjuSV ds “kkSad ls] gj dksbZ cu jgk ^^ckcw** gSA
d{kkvksa esa v/;kidksa dh----f[kYyh mM+kus ls QqlZr ugha]
?kj esa ek¡&cki dh ckrksa dks] dkuksa ij Vkyus dh lh[k ubZA
tks le; dh dnj djds----mlds lkFk izhr fuHkk,xk
oks gj bfErgku esa vOoy ntsZ ij LFkku ik,xkA
ogh igys okyh lksp----ykSV vk, nksckjk]
tc eqxsZ dh ck¡x ls] mBrk Fkk tx lkjkA
vkt eqxsZ gh ugha----flQZ ;g lksp dh t:jr gS]

Hkkjr dk jk”Vªh; i{kh eksj
ijfeUnj dkSj
vuqdzekad&42
eksj Hkkjr dk jk’Vªh; i{kh gSA :i vkSj xq.k nksuksa esa eksj
vrqyuh; gSA eksj cgqr lqUnj gksrk gSA blds ia[kksa esa
bUnza/kuq’kh jax fc[kjs gq, gSaA eksj dh Å¡pkbZ yxHkx
Ms<+&nks QqV gksrh gSA exj bldk “kjhj dqN cM+k gksrk
gSA okLro esa vius yEcs&yEcs ia[kksa ds dkj.k ;g dkQh
yEck gksrk gSA ukprs oDr ;g vius ia[k xksy ?ksjs esa
Åij mBk ysrk gSA eksj ds flj ij ,d pedhyh
jax&fcjaxh dyxh gksrh gSA eksjuh eksj dh rjg lqUnj
ugha gksrh D;ksafd mlds ia[k eksj tSls lqUnj ugha gksrsA
eksj lcls ifo= tho ekuk tkrk gSA eksj gjs&Hkjs taxyksa
vkSj [ksrksa ds vkl&ikl gh jgrs gSaA eksj dk fiz; Hkkstu
dhV&iraxs vkSj vukt ds nkus gSaA
21
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“kkjhfjd o ekufld :i ls fd;k x;k dke ifjJe
dgykrk gSA ;g dke ge viuh bPNk ds vuqlkj pqurs
gSaA ftls ysdj ge vius mTToy Hkfo’; dh dkeuk djrs
gSaA igys Je dk eryc flQZ “kkjhfjd Je gksrk Fkk] tks
et+nwj ;k yscj oxZ djrk FkkA ysfdu vc ,slk ugha gSA
MkWDVj] baftfu;j] jktusrk] odhy] vfHkusrk&vfHkus=h]
Vhpj ljdkjh o izkbosV n¶rjksa esa dke djus okyk gj
O;fDr Je djrk gSA
dke;kc O;fDr ds thou ls ge ifjJe ds ckjs esa vf/kd
tku ldrs gSaA mlds thou ls gesa bldh lgh ifjHkk’kk
le> vkrh gSA blds mijkUr vkylh O;fDr ges”kk nq[kh
vkSj ijs”kku gksrk gSA og vius thou dks dkSlrk gh
jgrk gSA og “kSrkuh ckrsa lkspdj nq[kh jgrk gSA og
vius gj dke ds fy, nwljksa ij fuHkZj jguk ilan djrk
gSA mls yxrk gS fd dksbZ vkSj mldh txg esgur dj
nsA ysfdu ;g nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k lp gS fd viuk
cks> O;fDr dks Lo;a mBkuk iM+rk gSA mls vius thou esa
vkxs c<+us ds fy, Lo;a gh ifjJe djuk iM+rk gSA blesa
mldh enn dksbZ Hkh ugha dj ldrkA ifjJeh ds thou
esa izlUurk] “kkafr vkSj lQyrk cuh jgrh gSA

cnyrs fj’rs
fyfidk
vuqdzekad&1080
jkst+ ;gk¡ ,glkl cny tkrs gSa
cnyrs ekSle dh rjg vkt dy
yksxksa ds [;kykr cny tkrs gSa
vtuch gks tkrs gSa iy Hkj esa
tUeksa ds lkFkh
yEgksa esa ;gk¡ viuksa ds
tT+ckr cny tkrs gSaA
<y tk, “kke rks
lk;k Hkh lkFk ugha nsrk
peds tks fdLer dk flrkjk
rks xSjksa ds Hkh vUnkt+ cny tkrs gSa
eafty ij igq¡p dj
;g ekywe gksrk gS
eqf”dy jkgksa ij u tkus fdrus
gejkt+ cny tkrs gSaA

ifjJe

fganh tu dh cksyh gS

veunhi
vuqdzekad&62
lQyrk dh igyh dqath Je gS] blds fcuk lQyrk dk
Lokn dHkh Hkh ugha p[kk tk ldrk gS] ft+Unxh esa vkxs
c<+uk gS] lq[k lqfo/kk ls jguk gS] ,d eqdke gkfly djuk
gS] rks bUlku dks Je djuk gksrk gSA Hkxoku~ us Je djus
dk xq.k euq’;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk lHkh tho tUrqvksa dks Hkh
fn;k gSA i{kh dks Hkh lqcg mBdj vius [kkus ihus dk
bart+ke djus ds fy, ckgj tkuk iM+rk gSA mls cM+s gksrs
gh mM+uk fl[kk;k tkrk gS rkafd og viuk ikyu&iks’k.k
Lo;a dj ldsA nqfu;k esa gj tho&tarq dks viuk isV Hkjus
ds fy, Lo;a esgur djuh iM+rh gSA blh rjg euq’;ksa dks
Hkh cpiu ls gh Je djuk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA pkgs og
i<+kbZ ds fy, gks ;k iSlk dekus ds fy, ;k uke dekus ds
fy,A esgur ds fcuk rks jn~nh Hkh gkFk ugha vkrhA

uouhr dkSj
vuqdzekad&51
,d Mksj esa lcdks tks gS ck¡/krh
og fganh gS]
gj Hkk’kk dks lxh cgu tks ekurh
og fganh gSA
Hkjh&iwjh gkas lHkh cksfy;k¡
;gh dkeuk fganh gS]
xgjh gks igpku vkilh
;gh lk/kuh fganh gS]
lkSr fons”kh jgs uk jkuh
;gh Hkkouk fganh gSA
rRle] rn~Hko] ns”kh] fons”kh
lc jaxksa dks viukrh]
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tSls vki cksyuk pkgsa
ogh e/kqj] og eu Hkkrh]
pkSjaxh ls pyh uosyh
izhfr&fiiklh fganh gS]
cgqr&cgqr rqe gedks yxrh
^Hkkyks&Hkk”kh* fganh gSA
mPp oxZ dh fiz; vaxszt+h
fganh tu dh cksyh gS]
oxZ&Hksn dks [kRe djsxh
fganh lc dh laxe gS]
“kCn] ukn] fyfi ls Hkh vkxs
,d Hkjkslk vuqie gS]
xaxk dkosjh dh /kkjk
lkFk feykrh fganh gS]
iwjc&if”pe dey&ia[kqjh
lsrq cukrh fganh gSA
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,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
tc yM+dk djrk xyrh] rks ekQ dj fn;k tkrk gSA
tc yM+dh djrh xyrh] rks cnuke fd;k tkrk gSA
tc yM+dk gksrk toku] rks mls lgkjk dgk tkrk gSA
tc yM+dh gksrh toku] rks mls cks> dgk tkrk gSA
,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
tc yM+dh tkrh lqljky] rks mls y{eh dgk tkrk gSA
ngst u feyus ij ml ij vR;kpkj fd;k tkrk gSA
,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
tc yM+dh tkrh ckgj] rks mls jksd fn;k tkrk gSA
tc yM+dk tkrk ckgj] rks vklkuh ls Hkst fn;k tkrk gSA
,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\

nksLrh
vkjrh
vuqdzekad&1042

y{;
vkjrh
vuqdzekad&1042

nksLrh dksbZ Qwy ugha
tks gj Mky is f[ky tk,A
dkaVksa ls Hkh fuHk ldrh gS]
vxj lPpk nksLr fey tk,A
nksLrh dksbZ “kh”kk ugha]
t+jk Bsl yxs vkSj VwVs]
;g ,slk cU/ku gS tks
thou Hkj uk NwVsA
nksLrh dksbZ fpfM+;k ugha tks
nkuk pqxs vkSj mM+ tk,A
ls rks og tTck gS tks]
fny esa vkf”k;kuk cuk,A
nksLrh dh jkg esa tks dkaVs gks]
iydksa rys Nqik ysuk]
feys xe nksLrh esa vxj]
[kq”kh ls mls mBk ysukA

eaft+y rks mlh dks feyrh gS]
ftlds liuksa esa tku gksrh gSA
eaft+y dks ikus ds fy,
fny esa pkgr gksrh gSA
ia[kksa ls dqN ugha gksrk
muds gkSalyksa esa gh mM+ku gksrh gSA
lkeus gks eafty rks dne er eksM+uk]
tks fny esa gks pkgr mls dHkh er NksM+ukA
eaft+y rks rqEgsa fey gh tk,xh ysfdu]
rkjs Nwus ds fy, dHkh t+ehu er NksM+ukA

,slk D;ksa gksrk gS\
lanhi dkSj
vuqdzekad&1033
tc yM+dh iSnk gksrh gS] rks eu :B tkrk gSA
tc yM+dk iSnk gksrk gS] rks eu izlUu gks tkrk gSA
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rks viuk fny cM+k dhft,A
,d tSlh gh fn[krh Fkh ekfpl dh oks rhfy;ka]
dqN us ^nh,* tyk;s vkSj dqN us ?kj
feyh gS :gsa rks] jLeksa dh cafn”ksa D;k gS]
;g ftLe rks [+kkd gks tkuk gS fQj jaft”ksa D;k gS]
gS NksVh lh ft+anxh rdjkjsa fdl fy,]
jgks ,d nwljs ds fnyksa esa ;s nhokjsa fdl fy,]
[kq”kh ds Qwy mUgha ds fnykas esa f[kyrs gSa]
tks balku dh rjg balkuksa ls feyrs gSaA

lqeunhi
vuqdzekad&1060
vxj dksbZ bUlku] bUlku cuus dh dksf”k”k djs]
rks ;s yksx mls cuus ugha nsrsA
mYVk mlds vPNs dkeksa ij] tyrs vkSj g¡lrs gSaA
okg js [kqnk rsjh dk;ukr
ftlesa ,sls Hkh yksx clrs gSaA
dqN yksx Hkh ,sls gksrs gSa] tks
nwljksa dh [kqf”k;k¡ mtkM+ dj
vki vkjke ls lksrs gSaA
vxok dj ekj nsrs gS uUgha lh tkuksa dks]
vkSj t+jk Hkh lh ugha djrs gSaA
okg js [kqnk rsjh dk;ukr
ftlesa ,sls Hkh yksx clrs gSaA
vk, gSa yksx bl nqfu;k esa tUe ysdj]
u tkus D;ksa ckt+k: ls yxrs gSaA
D;kasfd] tks isV dkVdj mls cM+k djrs gSa]
mls gh I;kj ugha nsrs] vkSj ek¡&cki
vius cq<+kis ds lgkjs dks rjlrs gSaA
okg js [kqnk rsjh dk;ukr
ftlesa ,sls Hkh yksx clrs gSaA
ft/kj Hkh ns[kks yksxksa esa LokFkZ fn[krk gSA
mudksa viuksa dk ugha
csxkuksa dk lkFk vPNk yxrk gSA
nks iy dh [kqf”k;k¡ nsdj] vius cudj Malrs gSaA
okg js [kqnk rsjh dk;ukr
ftlesa ,sls Hkh yksx clrs gSaA

balku dk balku ls QdZ
liuk jkuh
vuqdzekad&1116
p<+rs lwjt dks lyke djrs gSa lHkh]
ij Nqirs dks djrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
iRFkjksa dh iwtk djrs gSa lHkh]
ij balku dks iwtrk gS dksbZ&dksbZ]
vehjksa dks jksVh iwNrs gSa lHkh]
ij Hkw[kksa dks f[kykrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
lq[kksa esa vk;k djrs gSa lHkh]
ij nq%[kksa esa fuHkkrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
vehjksa dks >qd dj lyke djrs gSa lHkh]
ij xjhcksa ls ut+jsa feykrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
pyus okyksa ds lkFk dne feykrs gSa lHkh]
ij fxjus okyksa dks mBkrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
[kqf”k;ksa esa g¡lrh gS nqfu;k lkjh]
ij xe esa g¡ldj fn[kkrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA
ft+Unxh rks thrs gSa lHkh]
ij ft+Unxh dks le> ikrk gS dksbZ&dksbZA

NksVh lh fta+ nxh

vkWa lw

lqeu jkuh
vuqdzekad&1057

liuk jkuh
vuqdzekad&1116
ek¡&cki dh vk¡[kksa esa nks ckj gh vk¡lw vkrs gSa]
,d rks yM+dh ?kj NksM+s rc
vkSj nwljk yM+dk eq¡g eksM+s rcA

;wa gh uk vius fetkt+
dks fpM+fpM+k dhft,]
vxj dksbZ ckr NksVh djs
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nksLr vkSj iRuh rks ilan ls fey ldrs gSa]
exj ek¡&cki rks iq.; ls gh feyrs gSaA
blfy, ilan ls feyus okyksa ds fy,]
iq.; ls feyus okyksa dks er BqdjkvksA
tc rw NksVk Fkk] ek¡ dh “kS;k xhyh j[krk Fkk]
vc cM+k gqvk rks ek¡ dk vk¡[ksa xhyh er j[kuk
rw dSlk csVk gS js
rwus tc /kjrh ij tUe fy;k]
rsjs ek¡&cki rsjs ikl Fks]
vc rsjk Qt+Z gS fd rw]
mudh vafre lk¡l rd muds ikl jgsA
nq%[k lguk ek¡&cki ds fy,]
Qt+Z gS vglku ughaA
dt+Z gS budk rsjs flj ij]
Hkh{kk ;k dksbZ nku ughaA
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lt+nk djks uk dHkh eu eSyk j[k ds
,slh djrwrksa dh cM+h l[r ltk;sa gSa
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h-----lk¡lksa ds lkFk rw dne pyk;s j[kuk
lp cuk ns ekgh tks [okc cuk;s gSa
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h------

vuq’kklu
eatw ckyk
vuqdzekad&23
^vuq”kklu lQyrk dh dqath gS*&;g fdlh us lgh dgk
gSA vuq”kklu euq’; ds fodkl ds fy, cgqr vko”;d
gSA ;fn euq’; vuq”kklu esa thou ;kiu djrk gS] rks og
Lo;a ds fy, lq[kn vkSj mTToy Hkfo’; dh jkg fu/kkZfjr
djrk gSA euq’; }kjk fu;eksa esa jgdj fu;fer :i ls
vius dk;Z dks djuk vuq”kklu dgk tkrk gSA ;fn fdlh
ds vanj vuq”kklughurk gksrh gS rks og Lo;a ds fy,
dfBukbZ;ksa dh [kkbZ [kksn Mkyrk gSA fo|kFkhZ gekjs ns”k
dk eq[; vk/kkj LraHk gSA ;fn buesa vuq”kklu dh deh
gksxh] rks ge lksp ldrs gSa fd ns”k dk Hkfo’; D;k gksxkA

cM+h nwj eaftys
+ a gSa
nh{kk
vuqdzekad&1122
t+eha ij esjs iSj vkleka is fuxkgsa gSa
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h yEch jkgsa gSa
feyrs ugha lnk ;wa lkFk nsus okys
egaxh eksgCcrsa cl lLrh lykgsa gSa
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h------

csfV;kWa
jTth
vuqdzekad&1013

rc rd esjs ia[k dV ugha ldrs
tc rd esjs lkFk ek¡ dh nqvk;sa gS
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h------

fpfM+;ksa dh >qaM lh pgpgkrh gS csfV;k¡
ixMafM;ksa ij uhys&ihys vk¡py mM+krh gS csfV;k¡
vk¡xu dh rqylh cu ?kj dks egdkrh gS csfV;k¡
galh&fBBksyh dj lcdk eu cgykrh gS csfV;k¡
ik;y dh :u>qu lh xquxqukrh gS csfV;k¡
ikuh lh fueZy LoPN ut+j vkrh gS csfV;k¡
D;ksa ns[krs gSa nks;e fuxkgksa ls bUgsa t+ekus okys
fdlh Hkh edku dks ?kj cukrh gS csfV;k¡

rsjk vkalw vc mls fn[kkbZ ugha nsrk]
D;ksa vkt Hkh ;knksa esa Hkjrk vkgsa gS
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h-----b”d&[kq”kcw dks tc eglwl djrk gw¡]
rc yxrk gS eq>s lc rsjh grk;s gSa
cM+h nwj eaft+ysa gS cM+h-----25
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vk jgk FkkA ijarq ek¡ ftlds jDr us eq>s lhapk] mldh
dVk{k] ?k`.kk Hkjh ckrsa le> ls ijs FkhA D;k og Lo;a ,d
yM+dh ugha\ D;k og i<+h fy[kh ugha\ D;k eSa mldk oa”k
c<+k ugha ldrh \ ;s ckrsa] ;s iz”u eq>s vUnj gh vUnj
[kk;s tk jgs FksA fj”rsnkjksa dh ckrsa fd ^^,d vkSj vk xbZ**
us eq> ij izHkko ugha MkykA cl ek¡ dk eq> dks ^^Qkyrw**
dguk] ;g dguk fd ;g iSnk gh D;ksa gqbZA eq>s mldh
vko”;drk gh ugha Fkh us eq>s vanj ls >a>ksj fn;kA

cyftanj dkSj
vuqdzekad&15
gS eka¡---gekjs gj etZ+ dh nok gksrh gS ek¡--dHkh MkaVrh gS gesa] rks dHkh xys yxk ysrh gS ek¡--gekjh vk¡[kksa ds vk¡lw] viuh vk¡[kksa esa lek ysrh gS ek¡--viuh gksBksa dh g¡lh] ge ij yqVk nsrh gS ek¡--gekjh [kqf”k;ksa esa “kkfey gksdj] vius xe Hkqyk nsrh gS ek¡--tc Hkh dHkh Bksdj yxs] rks gesa rqjar ;kn vkrh gS ek¡---

ekrk&firk
usgk
vuqdzekad&98

nqfu;k dh rfi”k esa] gesa vk¡py dh “khry Nk;k nsrh gS ek¡-[kqn pkgs fdruh Fkdh gks] gesa ns[kdj viuh Fkdku Hkwy
tkrh gS ek¡---

ekrk&firk ds izse ds ckjs esa fy[kus
ds fy, “kCn ugha gksrs] gekjs ikl]
cs”kd oks gh nsrs gSa gekjs gkFkksa esa tkuA
muds izse dks crkus ds fy, rks gekjs
lkS tUe Hkh de iM+ tk,¡xsA
cl bruk gh dg ldrs gSa fd]
oks nksuksa ,sls gSa ftuds tSlk]
nqfu;k esa dksbZ vkSj ugha balkuA
oks gh gksrs gS gekjh vlyh igpku
mUgsa lPph [kq”kh gksrh gS]
tc ge mudh cu tkrs gSa igpkuA
lkjh nqfu;k dgrh gS fd gekjs ekrk&firk
Hkxoku~ ds gSa lekuA
ij eSa dgrk gw¡ fd Hkxoku~ esjs ekrk&firk ds gSa leku
mu nksuksa ij rks esjk iy&iy vkSj gj [kq”kh gS dqckZu
ge gt+kjksa tUe ysdj Hkh muds ugha pqdk ldrs ,glkuA

I;kj Hkjs gkFkksa ls] ges”kk gekjh Fkdku feVkrh gS ek¡--ckr tc Hkh gks ytht [kkus dh rks gesa ;kn vkrh gS ek¡--fj”rksa dks [kwclwjrh ls fuHkkuk fl[kkrh gS ek¡--y¶t+ksa eas ftls c;k¡ ugha fd;k tk lds ,slh gksrh gS ek¡--Hkxoku~ Hkh ftldh eerk ds vkxs >qd tkrs gSa
,slh gksrh gS ek¡---

esjh vkRedFkk
eunhi dkSj
vuqdzekad&03
cgqr [kq”k vkSj mRlkfgr Fkh eSa fd esjs tUe ij lc cgqr
[kq”k gksaxs] feBkbZ;k¡ ck¡Vh tk,xh] Hkxoku~ dk vk”khokZn ysus
ds fy, iwtk gksxh] fj”rsnkj eq>s gkFkksa esa mBk,axs] I;kj
djsaxsA esjk ,glkl ik dj esjh ek¡ [kqn dks /kU; le>sxh]
lkjh ihM+k Hkwydj [kq”kh ls >we mBsxhA
ijUrq ,d&,d djds esjs lkjs lius ml le; VwVus yxs
tc ^^csVh gw¡ eSa** ;g tku dj esjh ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa esa [kq”kh dh
ped nq%[k esa cny xbZA ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa ls vk¡lqvksa dk
lSykc cgus yxkA ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dk nq%[k rks le> esa

oks gekjh [kq”kh ds fy, vius thou esa dj nsrs gS gt+kjksa R;kxA

fQj ge D;ksa ugha fny ls djrs mudk lEekuA
ekrk&firk ,slk /ku gSa]
ftuds tSlk dqN vkSj uk ewY;okuA
[kqn Hkw[ks jgdj Hkh]
gekjs fy, esgur djrs gSa fnu&jkrA
;gh rks gksrk gS] gekjs fy,]
gekjs ekrk&firk dk I;kjA
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vuks[kh ifjHkk” kk,¡

tlfoanj dkSj
vuqdzekad&1005

vatu dqekjh
vuqdzekad&93

ek¡ ds fy, dqN fy[k ldsa
,slk “kCn osn O;kl Hkh u ryk”k ik,A
ek¡ ds fy, dqN dg ik,¡]
,slk “kCn ljLorh Hkh u lksp ik;hA
ek¡ ds lkeus vEcj NksVk gSA
ek¡ ds lkeus lkxj mFkyk gSA
ek¡ ds lkeus ioZr dadM+ lkA
ek¡ ds lkeus bUnz/kuq’k Qhdk gSA
ek¡ gS rks l`f’V dk vfLrRo gS
ek¡ gS rks /kjrh dh igpku gS
ek¡ gS rks czãkaM dk eku gS
ek¡ ds vkxs lc dqN FkksM+k gS
ek¡ ,d “kCn esa lEiw.kZrk gS
ek¡ ,d Hkko dk jkx gS
ek¡ ,d izkFkZuk gS Loj gS
ek¡ ,d iw.kZrk dk ,glkl gS

tsy& fcuk iSls dk gksVy
flusek& iSls nsdj dSn gksus dk LFkku
ej.k& fcuk ikliksVZ i`Foh ls NwV
dsys dk fNydk& i`Foh ls feyki djkus okyk nyky
dkWyst xyZ& pyrh&fQjrh QS”ku dh nqdku
lkl& cgw ds ihNs yxk fcuk osru dk xqIrpj
eqxkZ& xk¡o dh vykeZ ?kM+h
?kM+h& ,d gkFk dh gFkdM+h

lar jfonkl th ds nksgs
csxeiqjk oru
eksfudk
vuqdzekad&1032
jfonkl tq gS csxeiqjk mg iwju lq[k /kkeA
nq[k vanksg v: }s’k Hkko ukfga clfg frfga BkaeAA
,slk pkgwa jkt eSa tgk¡ feyS lcu dks vUuA
NksV c<+ks lc le clS jfonkl jgs izlUuAA

eS a Vhpj cu tkÅ
a
gjdhjr dkSj
vuqdzekad&48

varj xfr jkapS ugha ckgj djS mtklA
rs uj teiqj tkafgxs lr Hkk’kS jfonklAA

ikB”kkyk dh eSa ,d Vhpj]
cPpksa dh eSa I;kjh VhpjA
d{kk esa ;s lkjs cPps]
Hkys] U;kjs] I;kjs cPpsA
dgha fdrkcsa dgha gS d{kk]
lcls I;kjh gS ;s f”k{kkA
tYnh ls d{kk esa tkÅ]
a
liuksa esa okil eSa vkÅA
a

lc lq[k ikoS tklq rs lks gfj tw dks nklA
dksm nq[k ikoS tklq rs lks u nkl jfonklAA
lk/k laxfr iwath Hkb] gks oLr ybZ fujeksyA
lgft cyfn;k ykfn dfj] pfy;ks ygu fio eksyAA
tSlk jax lSacy dfj] gS rSlk ;fg lalkjA
gkS jax jaxkS jke efga] Hk.kS jfonkl fopkjAA
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;gk¡ ej ej ds thus ls pan iSls feyrs gSa]
mlh esa cM+k lEeku gSA
ogk¡ ns”k dh [kkfrj tku ns lds]
;gh lcls cM+k bZuke gSA
;gk¡ et+gc Hkh vc et+kd cu x;k gS]
yksx bUlkfu;r Hkwy tkrs gSa] naxksa esaA
ogk¡ fdrus csVs yM+dj ykSVrs gksaxs]
fyiV dj vius frjaxs esa---¼t; fgUn] t; Hkkjr½

HkkS lkxj jk rju dw¡] ,dkS uke vk/kkjA
jfonkl dHkma ufga NkfM;s] jke uke irokjAA
jke uke ftg jE;ks] lksb ruq vkiq mtklA
vUr Nkj âS tkb;s] osfx psrq jfonklAA
xq: Kku nhid fn;k] ckrh ng tykf;A
jfonkl gfj Hkxfr dkjuS] tUe eju fcyek;sAA
tho gR;k dk [kaMu
jfonkl tho dw¡ ekfj dj dSlkS feyfga [kqnk;A
ihj iSxacj vkSfy;k dksm u dgb leq>k;kAA

pqi jguk gS iki
:fp
vuqdzekad&1014
Hkh’e ihrkeg us Jh d`’.k ls iwNk fd&gs e/kqlwnuA esjs
dkSu ls deZ dk Qy gS] tks eSa “kj”kS;k ij iM+k gqvk gw¡\
rc d̀’.k us dgk&vkius vius lkS iwoZtUeksa esa fdlh dk
vfgr ugha fd;k] ysfdu 101 osa tUe esa ,d ckj vkids
?kksM+s ds vxzHkkx ij o`{k ls ,d djdSaVk uhps fxjkA vkius
ck.k ls mls mBkdj ihNs Qsad fn;kA og csfj;ksa dh >kM+h
ij tk fxjk vkSj mlds dkaVs mldh ihB esa /kal x,A
djdSaVk ftruk fudyus dh dksf”k”k djrk mrus gh dkaVs
mldh ihB esa pqHk tkrs Fks vkSj djdSaVk vBkjg fnu
thfor jgk vkSj varr% vkidks Jki nsdj ej x;kA
gs firkeg! vkids lkS tUeksa ds iq.; deksaZ ds dkj.k
vktrd vki ij djdSaVk dk Jki ykxw ugha gks ik;k
ysfdu nzksinh dh phj gj.k gksrk jgk vkSj vki ewdn”kZd
cudj ns[krs jgsA blh dkj.k vkids lkjs iq.; deZ {kh.k
gks x, vkSj djdSaVk dk Jki vki ij ykxw gks x;kA
izR;sd euq’; dks vius deksZa dk Qy dHkh u dHkh rks
Hkksxuk iM+rk gSA
bl dgkuh ls ;g f”k{kk feyrh gS fd vkids lkeus dksbZ
O;fDr cqjk dj jgk gS rks vki mls jksdus dk iz;kl t:j
djsaA pqi u jgsaA pqi jgus ;k ns[krs jgus dk vFkZ gS fd
vki ml cqjs O;fDr ds cqjs dk;kZsa esa lg;ksx dj jgs gSaA

jfonkl tks iks’k.k gsr xm cdjh fur [kk;A
i<+bZ uektS jkr fnu rcgq¡ fHkLr u ik;AA
fgUnq eqLyeku ,drk
jfonkl daxu dud eafg ftfe varj dNq ukafgA
rSlm gh varj ugha fganqvu rqjdj ekafgAA
jfonkl isf[k;k lks/k dfj vkne lHkh lekuA
fganq eqlyeku dm flz’Vk ,d Hkxoku~AA

Hkkjr ekWa dk csVk
jeu “kekZ
vuqdzekad&1056
dke ls Fkdk gkjk ?kj ykSVdj
tc eSa fcLrj ij ysVrk gw¡]
lksp esa iM+ x;k gw¡ fd bl Hkkjr ek¡ dk]
eSa dSlk csVk gw¡A
ikik crkrs gSa fd “kekZ th dk csVk [kwc dekrk gS]
og cM+s HkkX;oku gSaA
dHkh mu ifjokjksa dh Hkh ckr dhft, u]
ftudk csVk QkSt dk toku gSA
ft+anxh dh nkSM+ yxk, tk jgk gw¡ ij rkTTkqc+
[okcksa ls fj”rs VwVs ugha gSaA
lquk gS ljgn dh rkjksa ij yxs [kwu ds /kCcs]
vHkh rd lw[ks ugha gSa
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fd ^^cM+k LoIu ns[kks vkSj cM+k vkneh cuks**A cpiu ls
esjk Hkh liuk Fkk fd eSa ik;yV cuaw¡A vkdk”k esa gokbZ
tgkt mM+km¡A blds fy, lcls igys eSaus v/;kidksa dks
vius LoIu ds ckjs esa crk;k] rks mUgkasus eq>s lykg nh fd
lcls igys eSa xf.kr] foKku vkSj HkkSfrd “kkL= fo’k;ksa ls
izFke Js.kh esa ckjgoha mŸkh.kZ d:¡A rRi”pkr~ eSa izfrLi/kkZ
esa Hkkx yw¡A mUgksus dgk fd vkt ik;yVksa dh ns”k esa cgqr
deh gS blfy, esjk ;g liuk vo”; iwjk gksxkA cl
blds fy, eq>s vFkd ifjJe djuk gksxkA nqfu;k esa dksbZ
Hkh dke ,slk ugha] ftls euq’; u dj ldsA mUgksus crk;k
fd usiksfy;u cksukikVZ ds “kCdks”k esa rks vlaHko “kCn gh
ugha FkkA dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd gesa ;fn vius thou
esa viuk liuk iwjk djuk gS vFkok vius y{; dks izkIr
djuk gS rks vlaHko “kCn dks vius efLr’d ls fudkydj
Qsaduk gksxkA eq>s Lo;a ij n`<+ fo”okl gS fd eSa ,d fnu
vo”; ik;yV cuw¡xk vkSj viuk liuk lkdkj d:¡xkA

fgUnh Hkk”kk ds egRoiw.kZ
rF;
gfork
vuqdzekad&1133
1- fgUnh Hkk’kk ekWfj”kl] fQt+h] lwjhuke] f=funkn vkSj
Vkscsxks esa Hkh cksyh tkrh gSA
2- fganh oSlh lkr Hkk’kkvksa esa ls ,d gS ftldk mi;ksx osc
,Mªsl cukus esa fd;k tk ldrk gSA
3- fganh “kCn iflZ;u ds ^fganh* “kCn ls cuk gS]
bldk eryc fla/kq unh ds {ks= ls gSA
4- lafo/kku lHkk us fganh Hkk’kk dks vf/kdkfjd Hkk’kk ds :i
esa 14 flracj 1949 dks pquk FkkA blh otg ls 14 flracj
dks gj lky fganh fnol ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA
5- 1965 esa fganh dks Hkkjr dh vf/kdkfjd Hkk’kk ds :i esa
Lohdkj dj fy;k x;kA
6- 1981 esa fcgkj esa mnwZ Hkk’kk dh txg fganh Hkk’kk dks
dk;kZy;ksa esa txg nh] blh ds lkFk fcgkj fganh dks viukus
okyk ns”k dk igyk jkT; cu x;kA
7- yxHkx 500 fefy;u yksx fganh Hkk’kk dk iz;ksx djrs
gSaA
8- 1805 esa Nih yYyw yky dh fdrkc ^izse lkxj* dks fganh
dh igyh fdrkc ekuk tkrk gS] bl fdrkc esa Hkxoku~
d` ’.k dh yhykvksa dk o.kZu gSA
9- ekdsZV esa fganh VkbijkbVj e”khu 1930 esa vkbZ FkhA
10- fganh dh fLdz IV QksusfVd ¼”kCn mPpkj.k½ ij vk/kkfjr
gS] ;g tSls cksyh tkrh gS] oSls gh fy[kh Hkh tkrh gSA

lk/kq vkSj eNqvkjk
jsuw dqekjh
vuqdzekad&1114
,d lk/kq unh fdukjs Vgy jgk FkkA mlus ns[kk fd ,d
eNqvkjk unh ds rV ij cSBk yksgs ds dk¡Vs ij vkVs dh
xksfy;k¡ Q¡lk jgk gSA mRlqdrko”k mUgksusa ml ls bl
dk;Z dk iz;kstu iwNk rks og cksyk ^^egkjkt! eSa ;g dk¡Vk
unh esa Mkyw¡xkA vkVs ds ykyp esa eNyh xksfy;k¡ xVdsxh
rks dk¡Vs esa Qal tk;sxhA rc eSa mls idM+ yw¡xkA
lk/kq us ml ls iqu% iz”u fd;k] ^^;fn eNyh xksfy;k¡
xVd dj dk¡Vs ls eq¡g gVk ys rks D;k gksxk\ eNqvkjk
cksyk **egkjkt! jl dh phtksa ls fpiduk T;knk vklku
gS] muls nwj tkuk mruk gh dfBu**A ;g lqudj lk/kq
dks “kkL= opu ;kn vk x, fd fo’k;ksa esa eu dk yxuk
LokHkkfod gS] ij oSjkX; dh izkfIr ds fy, fujUrj vH;kl
dh vko”;drk gSA

esjk liuk
cythr flag
vuqdzekad&1206
izR;sd euq’; LoIu ns[krk gSA ;fn thou esa dqN djuk gS]
rks LoIu ns[kuk Hkh vR;ko”;d gSA Hkkjr ds iwoZ jk’Vªifr
Jh ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke Hkh cPpksa ls lnSo ;gh dgrs Fks
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tks chr x;k lks ckr x;h

vkjtw
vuqdzekad&1128
iqLrdksa ls gesa Kku dh izkfIr gksrh gSA iqLrdksa ds ek/;e ls
ge rjg&rjg dh ckrsa tku ldrs gSaA vPNh iqLrdsa gekjs
fy, cgqr ykHknk;d gksrh gSaA bl izdkj dh iqLrdksa ls
gesa vPNh vkSj ubZ ckrksa dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA gekjk
Kku c<+rk gSA vPNh iqLrdsa lcls vPNh nksLr gksrh gSaA eSa
ges”kk vPNh iqLrdsa i<+rh gw¡A
oSls rks eSaus cgqr lkjh iqLrdsa i<+h gSa] fdUrq
^jkepfjrekul* us eq>s vR;f/kd izHkkfor fd;k gSA ;g
,d /kkfeZd xzaFk gh ugha oju~ lkfgfR;d xzaFk Hkh gSA izR;sd
fganw bl xzaFk dh nsork dh rjg iwtk djrk gSaA ;g ,d
dkO; xzaFk gS] tks vo/kh Hkk’kk esa fy[kk x;k gSA blesa pkSikbZ
vkSj nksgs gSa] ftUgsa xk;k Hkh tkrk gSA blds jpf;rk
xksLokeh rqylhnkl gSaA fganh lkfgR; esa mudk mYys[kuh;
LFkku gSA os jkeHkDr dfo FksA bl ifo= iqLrd us eq>s
bruk vf/kd izHkkfor fd;k gS fd eSa bldk o.kZu ugha dj
ldrhA ;g ,d ljy iqLrd gSA bldh Hkk’kk ljy gSA
;g ,d cgqewY; vkSj vkn”kZ iqLrd gSA bl iqLrd ls gesa
v/;kfRed Kku] drZO; ikyu] cM+ksa dk lEeku rFkk
eqlhcr esa /kS;Z j[kus dh f”k{kk feyrh gSA
izR;sd Nk= dks vPNh vkSj f”k{kkizn iqLrdksa dk v/;;u
djuk pkfg,A blls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds pfj=&fuekZ.k esa xgjk
vlj iM+rk gSA bl iqLrd dks i<+us ls /keZ ds ekxZ ij
pyus dh lh[k feyrh gSA blfy, esjh n`f’V esa
^jkepfjrekul* cgqr vPNh iqLrd gSA blesa e;kZnk
iq:’kksre Jh jke ds pfj= dk o.kZu gSA jke ,d vkn”kZ
iq:’k FksA os 14 o’kZ rd y{e.k o lhrk ds lfgr ouokl esa
jgsA os ,d vkn”kZ jktk FksA mUgkasus vius “kklu esa iztk dks
cgqr egRo fn;kA Jh jke dk “kkludky vkn”kZiw.kZ Fkk
blfy, mudk “kklu ^jke&jkt* dgykrk FkkA lhrk ,d
vkn”kZ ukjh FkhA y{e.k dh Hkzkr`HkfDr iz”kaluh; gSA

jfoanj dkSj
vuqdzekad&1093
thou esa ,d flrkjk Fkk
ekuk og csgn I;kjk Fkk
og Mwc x;k rks Mwc x;k
vEcj ds vkuu dks ns[kks
fdrus blds rkjs VwVs
fdrus blds I;kjs NwVs
tks NwV x, fQj dgk¡ feys
ij cksyks VwVs rkjksa ij
dc vEcj “kksd eukrk gS
tks chr xbZ lks ckr xbZA

z
ngst iFkk
fiz;k
vuqdzekad&87
vc ugha jgsaxs os fnu
feVasxs tYn ngst ds fnu
vius ?kj dks Hkjus dh [kkfrj
nwljs ds ?kj dks mtkM+uk
dgk¡ dh cgknqjh gS
,d csVh ds firk dh ft+anxh rks
cl iSls tksM+us esa xqtj tkrh gS
;g ngst izFkk gesa vanj rd rM+ikrh gSA
vc ugha jgsaxs os fnu
feVasxs tYn ngst ds fnu
vk,xh gekjh [kqf”k;ksa dh ckjh
fQj u yxsaxh csfV;k¡ ?kj ij Hkkjh
vc t+ehu ls gok rd mM+
jgh gSa csfV;k¡ vktknh dh
vksj c<+ jgh gSa csfV;k¡
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,slk yx jgk gS tSls
eu dh dfy;k¡ f[ky xbZ oSls
tSlk fd vk;k clar
ysdj Qw yksa dk t”uAA
/kwi ls I;kls esjs ru dks
cwanksa us nh ,slh vaxM+kbZ
dwn iM+k esjk ru&eu
yxrk gS eSa gw¡ ,d nkeuAA
;g lalkj gS fdruk laqnj
ysfdu yksx ugha mrus vdyean
;gh gS ,d fuosnu
u djks izd̀fr dk “kks’k.kA

ukjh vkSj f’k{kk
vuq ckyk
vuqdzekad&1021
,d lH; lekt dk fuekZ.k ml ns”k ds f”kf{kr ukxfjdksa
ds }kjk gksrk gS vkSj ukjh bl dM+h dk ,d vge fgLlk gSA
ifjokj dh NksVh&NksVh bdkb;k¡ feydj ,d lekt dk
xBu djrh gSa vkSj ifjokj dh dsUnz fcUnq ukjh gksrh gSA
;fn ,d ukjh f”kf{kr gksrh gS rks ,d ifjokj f”kf{kr gksrk
gS vkSj tc ,d ifjokj f”kf{kr gksrk gS rks iwjk jk’Vª f”kf{kr
gksrk gSA f”k”kq dh igyh v/;kfidk ;k xq: ek¡ gksrh gS vkSj
tks izkjafHkd f”k{kk f”k”kq vius ?kj esa xzg.k djrk gS oks mls
nqfu;k ds fdlh fo|ky; esa izkIr ugha gks ldrhA orZeku
ifjfLFkfr dh ppkZ djsa rks vc ukjh f”k{kk ds {ks= esa cgqr
vkxs fudy xbZ gSA ukjh vktdy ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa inki.kZ
dj pqdh gSA og ,d egku~ usrk] lekt lq/kkjd] MkWDVj]
funsZ”kd] odhy] vkpk;Z vkfn egku~ inksa ij dq”kyrkiwoZd
dk;Z djds viuh {kerk fn[kk jgh gSA Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk
ukjh f”k{kk dks izksRlkfgr djus ds fy, vusd ;kstuk,¡
pykbZ xbZ tSls ^csVh cpkvks] csVh i<+kvks* ;kstukA ,d
ukjh vius iwjs thou esa csVh] cgu] iRuh ,oa ek¡ tSls
fdjnkjksa dk fuokZg djrh gSA bUgsa fuokZg djrs gq, tks
dfBukbZ;k¡ vkrh gSa mudk lkeuk djus dk vkRecy mUgsa
f”k{kk dh iznku djrh gSA f”k{kk ukjh dks vkRefuHkZj cukus
esa lgk;d gksrh gS vkSj mlesa LokoyEcu ds xq.kksa dk Hkh
fodkl djrh gSA

vueksy opu
liuk jkuh
vuqdzekad&1116
1- fdlh ds xq.kksa dh iz”kalk djus esa le; u’V u djsa
cfYd mlds xq.kksa dks viukus dk iz;Ru djsaA
2- ftl vkneh dh dksbZ eaft+y ugha gksrh] og dHkh Hkh
lQy ugha gksrkA
3- vfHkekuh O;fDr ml o`{k ds leku gksrk gS] tks u rks
fdlh dks Nk;k nsrk gS u gh QyA
4- dksbZ Hkh vPNk ;k cqjk ugha gksrk cfYd gekjh lksp gh
fdlh dks vPNk ;k cqjk cuk nsrh gSA
5- mBks] tkxks vkSj dksf”k”k djks vkSj rc rd djrs jgks]
tc rd rqe viuh eaft+y rd ugha igq¡p tkrsA

fons’kh ’kCn
iounhi dkSj
vuqdzekad&1038
fgUnh gekjh jkt Hkk’kk gSA ;g Hkk’kk cgqr ls rRle]
rn~Hko] ns”kh rFkk fons”kh “kCnksa ls feydj cuh gSA fgUnh
Hkk’kk esa cgqr ls fons”kh “kCn “kkfey gSa ftudk iz;ksx ge
lHkh viuh jkst+ejkZ dh ft+anxh esa djrs gSaA bldh dqN
mnkgj.ksa fuEukuqlkj gSa&
1- iqrZxkyh “kCn& vpkj] pkch] larjk] vkyfiu] ckYVhA

z `
idfr
jek nsoh
vuqdzekad&63
gjs&gh&gjs [ksrksa esa
cjl jgh gSa cwansa
[kq”kh&[kq”kh ls vk;k lkou
Hkj x;k esjk vk¡xuA
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Hkkjr ns’k

2- rqdhZ “kCn&dSaph] pEep] rksi] ck:n] [katjA
3- Qzsap “kCn&dktw] dkjrwl] es;j] dwiu] lwiA

bUnq ckyk
vuqdzekad&115

4- Mp “kCn&rq:i] ce] fpfM+;kA

Hkkjr ns”k gekjk I;kjkA
lkjs fo”o esa gS U;kjkA
vyx&vyx gS ;gk¡ :i&jaxA
ij lHkh ,d lqj esa xkrsA
>.Mk Å¡pk jgs gekjkA
gj ijnsl dh vyx tqckuA
ij feBkl dh muesa “kkuA
vusdrk esa ,drk fijksdjA
lcus fey tqy dj ns”k laokjkA
yxk jgk gS Hkkjr lkjkA
ge lc ,d gSa dk ukjkA

5- ;wukuh “kCn&,dsMeh] ,Vyl] ckbfcy] VsyhQksuA
6- vjch “kCn&vkSjr] vnkyr] dkuwu] dqlhZ] fyQkQkA
7- Qkjlh “kCn&vkneh] ru[okg] p”ek] chekj] t+ehuA
8- vaxszt+h “kCn&VkbZ] LVs”ku] ekbd] Mk;V] VªkaliSjsaV] Qz saM]
LdwyA
mijksDr “kCnksa dk iz;ksx ge yksx izfrfnu fgUnh Hkk’kk esa
c[kwch djrs tk jgs gSaA

************
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An Auspicious Beginning...

Mr. & Mrs. Y.P. Joshi (Yajmans) with Hon’ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) and other eminent Members of the
Management, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Faculty Members and Students seeking blessings of Almighty by performing 'Holy Havana
Yajna' at the inauguration of New Academic Session

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand addressing the participants

Our illustrious Guests

Worthy Chief Guest Sh. Avinash Rai Khanna being welcomed by
Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Dr.
Monika during National Level Seminar on Water Conservation

Hon'ble Lok Sabha Speaker Sh. Om Birla with President Dr.
Anoop Kumar, Sh. Avinash Rai Khanna, Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma and Faculty Members during his visit to Hoshiarpur

President Dr. Anoop Kumar (Urologist) addressing the Faculty Members under Mission Fateh regarding the safety
measures against Covid-19 on National Doctors' Day

Chief Guest Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand receiving
floral welcome from Mr. Harbans Lal, Inspector,
Vigilance Bureau during Vigilance Awareness Campaign

S. Dilmil Singh Soch, Assistant Commissioner, IRS with
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Dr. Arti Saluja and Students
during “Save Water and Save Environment” Campaign

Our Faculty Forward

President Dr. Anoop Kumar with Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand, other eminent Members of the Management, Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma, Editor-in-Chief Dr. Harvinder Kaur, Associate Editor Dr. Naresh Kumar and Teacher & Student Editors releasing
College Magazine Shikshodaya (2018-19)

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with dignitaries presenting a copy
of Shikshodaya (2018-19) and Information Brochure to Sh. Avinash
Rai Khanna during the inauguration of National Level book exhibition

President Dr. Anoop Kumar with Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and
other eminent dignitaries releasing SLIS book co-authored by
Dr. Harvinder Kaur (Librarian)

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with eminent dignitaries
releasing Mathematics book authored by Mrs. Roma Ralhan

President Dr. Anoop Kumar with Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and
other eminent dignitaries releasing ICT book co-authored by
Mrs. Priya Sharma

Brilliant Prospective Teachers

Students presenting bouquet to Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Faculty Members during celebration of Teachers' Day

College quiz team receiving prize in Inter-College Quiz competition
from President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand, Dr. Arvind
Kumar, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Principal Dr. Neerja Dhingra

Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma with Vice-Principal Dr. Arti Saluja and
Ms. Vishakha Baroota presenting a certificate to the winner of the
poster making competition on AIDS Awareness Programme

Students of Language Group with Teachers-in-Charge Ms. Jaswinder
Kaur and Dr. Naresh Kumar celebrating victory after mesmerizing
performance in Zonal level Skill-in-Teaching Competition

Students with Teacher-in-Charge Dr. Naresh Kumar celebrating
their victory after impressive performance in literary items during
Inter-Zonal Panjab University Youth and Heritage Festival
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AMimRqw pRIqm
SRImqI cyqnw Srmw

pRIAMkw

AiDAwpkw sMpwdk

ividAwrQI sMpwdk
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hux l`gw hY pqw Bojn dI kImqW dw,

sMpwdk dI klm qoN

ijhVy hotlW dy Bojn nUM sI idMdy pihl,

SRImqI cyqnw Srmw

hux Gr dy Bojn nUM Kw ky,

(shwiek pRoPYsr)

kr rhy pRmwqmw dw Sukr[

swihq Aqy smwj dw irSqw hmySw hI gUVHw irhw hY[

hY qW koronw ie`k ibmwrI,

swihq smwj iv`coN smwj leI Aqy smwj duAwrw hI

pr iesny swfI izMdgI hY suDwrI[

isrijAw jWdw hY[smyN , sQwn Aqy loVW Anuswr iesdw

mwipAW dw shwrw

srUp Aqy ivSw aupXogI is`D hoieAw hY[
vrqmwn AwDuink Xu`g c qbdIlIAW dI rPqwr

ikrndIp kOr

bhuq qyz ho geI hY Aqy ies nUM hI kwlj dy

rol nM. 1110

ividAwrQIAW ny Awpxy imAwr Anuswr AwpxIAW

svyr jo jWdI hY qy swry pirvwr dy mYNbr Awpxo Awpxy

rcnwvW iv`c Fwlx dw Xqn kIqw hY[ijs qoN ishqmMd

kMm qy l`g jWdy hn[ iksy nUM vI mW dw koeI iDAwn nhIN

smwj dI isrjxw dI aumId jwgdI hY[

ik auh ikvyN hY[ v`fI nUMh ivhVy iv`c sPweI kr rhI

Aws hY ienHW puMgr rhy swihqkwrW iv`c Biv`K dy

huMdI hY ik Acwnk aus dI nzr mW dy kmry v`l pYNdI hY

mhwn sihqkwr pYdw hoxgy[

qy auh B`jI hoeI kmry iv`c jWdI hY qW auh dyKdI hY ik
mW mMjy qy nhIN blik BuMjy if`gI hoeI nzr AwauNdI hY qy

auswrU soc

auh mW nUM dyKky au~cI au~cI rOlw pwauNdI hY Aqy pirvwr

pRIAMkw

dy mYNbr vI mW dy kmry v`l B`jy AwauNdy hn Aqy mW nUM

rol nM. 114

p`uqr klwvy iv`c lYNdw qy au~cI au~cI rox lgdw hY ik mW

hY qW koronw iek ibmwrI,

ies dunIAw iv`c nhIN rhI qy AWF guAWF dy lok auhnW

pr iesny izMdgI swfI hY suDwrI

dy Gr ie`kTy ho jWdy hn AMq pu`qr qy nUMh mW dw mMjw cu`k

keI kurIqIAW hoeIAW ny Kqm,

ky ausnUM mMjy qy pw ky ausnUM SmSwn Gwt iljw ky ausdw

ibnW dwj dy swfy ivAwh ny ilAw hY jnm[

sMskwr kr idMdy hn[

vwqwvrn dy iv`c hoeI BwrI qbdIlI ey,

ies pRkwr auprokq khwxI pVHn qoN bwAd ies

swP hvw qy pMCIAW dI cih-chwht AsIN suxI ey[

nqIjy qy pu`jdy hW ik mW Awpxy b`icAW nUM hr KuSI idMdI

Xmunw ndI vI hoeI hY swP peI,

hY qy auh AwpxI hr KuSI dw iKAwl kIqy ibnW Awpxy

hzwrW kroVW Krc ky jo nw ho skI,

pu`qrW nUM pwldI hY qy v`fw krdI hY qy aunHW nUM Awpxy pYrW

ie`kI idnW dI qbdIlI ny hY auh kr idKwieAw[

qy KVHw krky auhnW dw ivAwh vI kr idMdI hY[pu`qrW dw

ijhVy irSiqAW dy mh`qv sI Bu`l cu`ky,

vI Prz bxdw sI ik auh AwpxI mW dI pUrI qrHW syvw

hoey pYisAW dy ip`Cy sI pwgl AsIN,

krdy ikauN ik pihlw mW Awpxy b`cy nUM pwldI hY qy ausdy

aus pwglpn nUM hY iesny imtwieAw,

pu`qrW dI vI Prz sI ik auh AwpxI mW nUM jdoN auh

auhnW irSiqAW iv`c gUVHI sWJ pweI[

isAwxI ho cu`kI sI koeI kMm nhIN kr skdI aus nUM vI

ijhVy DrmW dy nW qy sI lVdy,

iksy qrHW hr KuSI idMdy ijs qrHW ausny AwpxI jvwnI

hux mwnvqw dI Bwvnw hY jgweI,

dI prvwh kIqy ibnW aunHW nUM id`qw[

AsIN Byd-Bwv nUM C`f ky kr rhy mwnvqw dI BlweI[

is`iKAw:- b`icAW nUM buFwpy iv`c Awpxy mwipAW dw
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shwrw bxnw cwhIdw hY[
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mwVw kdy nw socI[
Xwd mOq nUM r`KIN,

Blw srb`q dw locIN

r`b vsw lY A`KI[

bblI

l`g jw gurU dy lV qUM,

rol nM. 19

iv`idAw r`j r`j pVH qUM[

au~T svyry jwg

qwV nw r`KIN koeI,

Awls nINd iqAwg

sB dy AMdr mwlk soeI[

ieSnwn kr ipAwry,

izMdgI-r`bI sOgwq

swP dMd kr swry[
h`Q iv`c gutkw lY ky,

pUjw dyvI

kr lY pwT qUM bih ky[

rol nM. 6

KuSI-KuSI pVH bwxI,

iqMn A`KrW dw nW hY izMdgI

igAwnvwn ho pwxI[

iesnUM AYvyN nw gvwauxw

Gr iv`c hI bih jI,

ikauN ik bVy mihMgy BwA

vWg nw KwlI rih jI[

ivkdI hY izMdgI[

c`l qUM gurU duAwry,

r`b dI id`qI hoeI sOgwq hY izMdgI

C`f ky Aaugx swry[

bhumu`lI kImqI dwq hY izMdgI

jgq gurU nUM vyK,

KuSIAW qy KyiVAW dI Brmwr hY izMdgI

Ju`k ky m`Qw tyk[

nyk kMm krky sMvwro izMdgI

jwnI jwn ipAwrw,

muSiklW dw swhmxw krvwauNdI hY izMdgI

tu`tI gMFxhwrw[

ifgdy FihMdy rwhW qy c`lxw isKwauNdI hY izMdgI

Tokr nw qUM KwvIN,

shI glq dw &rk smJwauNdI hY izMdgI

fol nw ik`Dry jwvIN[

AOKy sOKy plW dI Brmwr hY izMdgI

F`ky prdy qyry,

sMGrS krnw isKwauNdI hY izMdgI

jwxI cwr cuPyry

Pu`lW qy kMiFAW dI syj hY izMdgI
Awpxy qy prwey dI pCwx krvwauNdI hY izMdgI

iqAwg qUM myrI myrI,

sPlqw qy AsPlqw dw rwh idKwauNdI hY izMdgI

QoVI izMdgI qyrI[

jIvn nUM Pu`lW dI qrHW mihkwauNdI hY izMdgI

idl nw kdy duKwvIN,

nvyN dosq duSmx bxwauNdI hY izMdgI

iDAwn nwl iv`c lwvIN[

hwry hoey rwh idKwauNdI hY izMdgI

inMidAw cuglI C`f ky,

ij`qy hoey nUM KuSIAW bKSwauNdI hY izMdgI

pwp idloN qUM k`Fdy[

imhnq dw mu`l cukwauNdI hY izMdgI

Pyr nI eyQy Awauxw,

roNdy nUM hswauNdI hY izMdgI

bwAd ’c pau pCqwaxw[

iPr ikauN AwKIey mwVI hY izMdgI
cMgw mwVw smW ilAwauNdI hY izMdgI

Blw srbq dw locI,
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iPr AYvYN ikauN Gbrwauxw jI

KuS hovWgy? Swied nhIN[AsIN Awpxy GrW iv`c dyKdy

iek idn mu`k jwxI izMdgI

hW ik AsIN b`icAW nwl pMjwbI iv`c g`l nhIN krdy jo

h`s Kyf ky guzwro izMdgI

ik swnUM krnI cwhIdI hY[Kws kr mwvW nUM AwpixAW

ikaNik vwr vwr nhIN imlxI ieh kImqI izMdgI[

b`icAW nwl pMjwbI iv`c g`l krnI cwhIdI hY:“bol qyry Anmol AMmVIey, mW bolI iv`c bol

izMdgI

mW bolI iv`c bol AMmVIey mW bolI iv`c bol[”

rmqw Twkur

A`j AsIN dyKdy hW ik pMjwbI AwpxI mW bolI nUM bolx

rol nM. 81

iv`c bhuq Srm mihsUs krdy hn, jdoN auh koeI hor

izMdgI ieh izMdgI hY[

BwSw is`K jWdy hn ijvyN: AMgryjI, ihMdI Awid qW aunHW

kdI hswauNdI hY, kdI

nUM l`gdw hY ik aunHW ny bhu`q v`fw qIr mwr ilAw hY

qKq au~qy ibTwauNdI hY,

Aijhw ku`J nhIN hY[

kdy hyTW ifgwauNdI hY[
izMdgI, ieh izMdgI hY,

“mW bolI nUM jy Bu`l jwEgy

ies iv`c keI moV AwauNdy ny,

k`KW vwgUM ru`l jwEgy[”

jo izMdgI dy p`KW nUM drswauNdy,

ijs mW bolI ny swnMU KAwb idKwey, ijs qoN AsIN pVHy hW,

keI ipAwr isKwauNdy ny,

ijs ny swnUM dunIAw iv`c clxw isKwieAw ausnUM Bu`l

koeI DoKw idvwauNdy ny[

jwxw bVI mwVI g`l hY[ jykr swfI mW bolI vI nhIN

izMdgI, ieh izMdgI hY,

rhygI qW AsIN vI nhIN rhWgy[koeI hor BwSw is`Kxw

ies iv`c koeI AYsw moV vI Awvygw,

mwVI g`l nhIN pr AwpxI nUM Bu`l jwxw bhuq Srm vwlI

jo du`KW nUM Cutkwrw idvwvygw[

g`l hY[ies leI swnUM AwpxI mW bolI nUM Bu`lxw nhIN

izMdgI, ieh izMdgI hY,

cwhIdw ausdw siqkwr krnw cwhIdw hY[

ieh cwr idnW dw myl hY,
kudrq dw sB Kyl hY[

“mW bolI dw siqkwr kro

swfy nwl nw jwxw Dylw hY,

pMjwbI nUM swry ipAwr kro[”

AwnMd mwxo ies dunIAw dw[

kwlj dy Xwdgwr pl

mW bolI

dIpkw

lvnIq kOr
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Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw AY,

“bwhrdy sB jwxdy mYnUM, GridAW hI BulwieAw ey,

klws vwlw rOlw

qrsdI mW bolI AW, sB ny bVw rulwieAw ey[”

pRYsIfYNt swb dw beI

ie`k irport dy Anuswr iek Biv`KbwxI hY ik pMjwbI

AYgrI Aw swry, kih ky

BwSw AwauNdy 40 swlW iv`c Alop ho jwvygI[pMjwbI

voitMg krvwauxw

ijhVI swfI mW bolI hY, kI AsIN ausdy Alop ho jwx qy

vweIs pRYjIfYNt dw A`gy Aw
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ky bweIEmYitRk lgvwauxw

klws vwlw rOlw

qlvwVy vwilAW dw kMm sI

sMdIp, ggn dw 19-21

b`s-b`sW dy leI roxw

kwlj AwauNxw, mnI

r`jI ipRXw dw kMm sI,

vIr dw ie`k Sbd qoN

Xwro b`s Gbrwauxw

inbMD bxwauxw, rwKI dw

rijMdr dw kMm sI,

kwlj qoN izAwdw, hspqwl

kwlj dIAW lweItW jgwauxw

dy gyVy lwauxw, mMdIp

AYdw PIs pUrI krnI bs

dw hr g`l qy im`Tw ijhw

ieh nwArw lwauxw

muskurwauxw

klws nuM cu`p krvwaux leI

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

r`jI dw A`gy Awauxw

klws vwlw rOlw

dIpkw qyrw eI ey rOlw ey

mnijMdr, mnjoq

g`l duhrwauxw

BwrqI dw kdI suixAw nI

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

sI rOlw, pqw nIN ienHW

klws vwlw rOlw

dw mOn pwT kdoN pUrw

AnIqw dw klws iv`c ho ky

hoxw, audw nyhw js nUM

vI nw hoxw, hivqw dw

vI AOKw sI cu`p krvwauxw

Ary Xwr ieh bwr bwr

mMdIp dw vI pqw

duhrwauxw

nhIN sI kdoN cu`p ho jwxw

gIiqkw dw hwjrI tweIm

virMdr dw m`Qy au~qy

hmySw hI sI kMm.....sOxw,

iqauNVIAW pwauxw, ru`s

BwjI nUM dyK ky pUrI klws

ky swfy nwl, hr bYNc dI

dw Bu`K pwauxw

SoBw vDwauxw, suprIq dw

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

gru`p iv`c ie`ko svwl

auh klws vwlw rOlw

duhrwauxw swfy leI vI

joqI dw gu`sy iv`c mUMh

AOKw ho jWdw sI aus nUM

iv`c bVbuxwauxw, hrlIn dw

smJwauxw, nyhw dw swfy leI

9:15 qoN pihlW kdy

lweIP tweIm bx ky

klws iv`c nw Awauxw[

gru`p iv`c Awauxw, glorI

hr sYtrfy bMk dw

ig`l dI AsweInmYNt dy mOky

plwn bxwauxw, rwgvI dw

qy pUrw hoxw

styj au~qy jw ky kivqwvW

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

suxwauxw

klws vwlw rOlw

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

s`cI klws ny ivCVn qy
37
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hux Xwd bhuq Awauxw[
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smrIqI dw styj qy jw ky
swfI iej`q bcwauxw[

j`go fon dw john
vwlw tSn idKwauxw

ie`k frwmw kueIn dw

jYkts dy mOsm iv`c isMgl

swfI klws iv`c hoxw, nwm

kmIz pw ky suprmYn bx

lYx dI qW loV nhIN qusIN

ky kwlj Awauxw

gy~s kr lYxw sohxw
nv dw hr iscuaeySn iv`c

kml, joqI, pUjw dw

no cyNj mof pujISn qy bihxw

pihly bYNc dI rijstrI

AmrjIq dw kwlj

krvwauxw dljIq dI dw

kdI kdweIN Pyrw pwauxw[

kYSIAr dI jwb pUrI
iemwndwrI nwl inBwauxw

AOKw ho jwxw ies rOikMg

jsvIr, nIrj dw swrw idn

klws nUM cwh ky vI

Pon dI bYtrI nUM vKq pwauxw

Bulwauxw

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

Xwr bVw Xwd AwauNdw ey

klws vwlw rOlw

klws vwlw rOlw

niSAW dy isr nhIN vot pweI dI

AMjnw, gurlIn dw klws

ipRAw rwxI

iv`c Cupyrusqm hoxw
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ipRXw dw s`j svr ky

hOslw kIqw ey s`cI g`l kihx dw,

kwlj iv`c lihrwauxw

Aw igAw ey vylw loko h`k lYx dw,

Amn dw svyr vyly hI f`by

ipMf iv`c rih ky iej`q kmweI dI,

iv`c iDAwn hoxw

niSAW dy isr qy nhIN vot pweI dI.....

qijMdr dw AwrqI mYm

DrmW c vV ky nhIN pMc cuxIdw,

dIAW rIsW lW dy idKwauxw

KihbwzI c nhIN srpMc cuxI dw
mwr ky zmIr AxK nhIN ivKweI dI,

slonI dw nvnIqW mYm dI

niSAW dy isr qy nhIN vot pweI dI....

Pyvryt stUfYNt hoxw

qkVy dy ip`Cy neIa mwVw C`fI dw,

gurpRIq dw cldI klws iv`c

ieMqjwr krIey nw kwr-g`fI dw,

kYNfI krS dI ryl bxwauxw

h`kW nUM pCwx g`l isry lweI dI,

surBI dw inau frYs pw ky

niSAW dy isr qy nhIN vot pweI dI....

gu`fI nwl juV ky Poto

idKwvy leI kdy nhIN tweIp pws krIdw,

kilk krvwauxw

nykI nwl ipMf dw ivkws krI dw
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Swm krIey isPq ipMf dI cVweI dI,

jrw vyK qmwSw kudrq dw,

niSAW dy isr qy nhIN vot pweI dI....

ikvyN Ajb nzwrw idKweI jWdw[

mwVI g`l Aw

2019-20

JUTy, pwKMfI bwibAW dw,

inSw ig`l

ikvyN AslI ichrw idKweI jWdw[
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ng, DwigAW qy qvIqW dI QW,

mwVI g`l Aw

ikvyN r`b dw ismrn krweI jWdw[

burw iksy dw vI cwhuxw

jrw vyK qmwSw kudrq dw,

mwVI g`l Aw[

ikvyN Ajb nzwrw idKweI jWdw[

mwipAW ByijAw sI GroN pVHn leI,

aumId

pYsy dwrU c aufwauxw,
mwVI g`l Aw[

pUnm sYxI

nuks dUijAW dy kF`xy ny bVy sOKy,
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AYb Awpxy lukwauxw,

ij`qdw vI nhIN pr hrdw vI nhIN[

mwVI g`l Aw[

jIxw vI ey AOKw pr mrdw vI nhIN[

AMgryjI ihMdI Aqy PrYNc bolo

aus moV au~qy Aw ky KVH geI ey izMdgI

mW bolI nUM Bulwauxw

bWh r`b nUM PVwvW auh PVdw vI nhIN[
hor ikMnI dyr krIN jwvW mYN aufIk

mwVI g`l Aw[

sbrW dw P`l dyr JVdw vI nhIN[

kronw dw cMgw pRBwv

kdy kdy socW ikqy dUr clIN jwvW

ruipMdr kOr

AwlHxw jo vyKW Pyr srdw vI nhIN[
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l`gdw ey ‘pUnm’ bVy mwVy kIqy krm

jrw vyK qmwSw kudrq dw,

r`b qyrIAW jo ic`TIAW nUM pVHdw vI nhIN[

ikvyN Ajb nzwrw idKweI jWdw[

bVw jor lwieAw sr mMizlW krW,

rMg ibrMgy pMCIAW nUM,

kihMdy Gr nwloN pihlW mihl bxdy vI nhIN[

ikvyN Ku`ly Awsmwn iv`c aufweI jWdw
A`j jwq-pwq dy Byd Bwv nUM

BwrI vwirS qoN bwAd, idKy sqrMgI pING

ikvyN AwpsI BweIcwry iv`c bdlweI jWdw[

iehI soc ky aumId, kdy C`fdw vI nhIN[

jrw vyK qmwSw kudrq dw,

smW

ikvyN Ajb nzwrw idKweI jWdw[

nvnIq kOr
vwqwvqrn dy dUiSq pOx pwxIAW nUM,
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ikvyN sv`C qy inrml bxweI jWdw[

smW Anmol hY[hor sB ku`J pYsy nwl pRwpq kIqw jw

jwnvrW dy ho rhy A`iqAwcwrW au~qy,

skdw hY pr smW nhIN[smW hI hY ijs nUM AwpW rok ky

iksyN dXw dy Pu`l vrsweI jWdw[

nhIN r`K skdy[smW kdy rukdw nhIN iek bwr bIq
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igAw smW vwps nhIN AwauNdw[smyN isr kIqy kMm hmySw

mYnUM Bu`K hY audoN l`gdI

sPlqw v`l lY jWdy hn[smW ivArQ krn qy isrP

kuJ Kwx leI jd l`Bdw

pCqwvw hI p`ly rih jWdw hY[smyN nUM ivArQ nw kro

kwS pkvwn mYN qwzy qwzy

ikauNik ieh jIvn dw inrmwx q`q hY[smyN dw auicq

jd idl krdw Kw lYNdw

pRXog krnw smyN nUM bcwauxw hY[smyN nwl clx vwlw

A`Dw KWdw A`Dw vMfdw

ivAkqI kdy mwr nhIN KWdw[smyN dw shI lwB auTwaux

kuJ Bu`iKAW nUM qW rjw lYNdw

2019-20

vwlw sB qoN v`fw DnI hY[smW iek vwr clw jwvy vwips
nhIN AwauNdw ies leI smyN dI hmySw kdr kro[smyN dw

r`b dIey ju`qIey cMd lweIkW leI

hryk pl ieMnw kImqI SkqISwlI qy pRBwvSwlI huMdw hY

hux hmdrd ijhw bxdw ey

ik auh iksy vI AwdmI dI iksmq plW iv`c bdlx dI

qyry vrgw myry vrgy nUM

smr`Qw r`Kdw hY[jy qusIN smyN nUM nSt krogy qw smW

dyK hI mUMh GuMmw lYNdw

quhwnUM nSt krygw[quhwfy qy smW Krc krn vwlw

pr kwgz au~pr ilK ky mYnUM

ienswn pYsy Krc krn vwly ienswn qoN bhuq Aihm

vwh vwh lokW qoN krvw lYNdw

huMdw hY[hzwrw vrHy, jo bIq gey ny, hzwrW vrHy ijhVy

kwlj

Awaux vwly ny ienHW qoN vDIk smW auhI hY ijhVw quhwfy

mndIp kOr

h`Q iv`c hY[smyN nUM PwlqU g`lW iv`c nw gvwau ikauNik
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jIvn dw dUjw nW smyN dw sucwrU aupXog krnw hY[

Awpxy (fI.ey.vI.) kwlj bwry kI AwKW,

r`b dI ju`qI

sB s`c AwKW nhIN JUT khW[
do swl guzr c`ly ie`Qy myry,

sMdIp

ieMJ l`gdw ik huxy hI Awey Aw[

rol nM. 1036
Bu`b pMCI dI k`Fvw id`qI

Awpxy kwlj bwry kI AwKW....

iek byGr mMgqy ny
kihMdw kwS mYN quM huMdw

pVHweI qy qzurbw vDIAw irhw,

ie`k AwlHxw qy bxw lYNdw

pVHny dw AMdwj bdl igAw[

auh mihl dy iv`c bYT ky

AwnlweIn pVHweI ny sB bdl id`qw,

b`icAW dy nwl qW gW lYNdw

ies ny vI swnUM kwPI ku`J isKw id`qw[
swrI aumr jo nhI Bu`lxy,

Bu`Kw mrnw nw mYN sohixAw

AYsy AihswnW pw C`ifAw[

pYsy dI kmI kwrn

Awpxy (fI.ey.vI.) kwlj bwry kI AwKW.......

l`p ku dwxy cug ky
AwpxI Bu`K nUM qW rjw lYNdw
iPr Br aufwrI au~cI jhI
Kud nUM b`dlW iv`c qW Cupw lYNdw
40
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qyrI A`K lgdI ikauN nhIN?

DI

dr gurU Gr dw nhIN C`fdI, nw hI rwm dw

mnpRIq kOr

mMgdI kI ey! d`sdI ikauN nhIN?
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qUM TIk ey, qy qYnUM koeI iPkr nhIN!

DIAW vwilAW nUM DI dI kdr huMdI

ieh g`l qyry mUMhoN j`cdI ikauN nhIN?

auh hI jwxdy DI dw ipAwr kI ey

myrIAW rIJW ibnW d`sy ik`dW bu`J lYNdI ey?

ijnHW DI nUM jnm nhIN id`qw

ieh ikhVw ielm ey, prdw c`kdI ikauN nhIN

auhnUM ies ivCoVy dI swr kI hY

qUM myry v`l vI ey, qUM auhdy v`l vI ey,

p`Qr idl jd vyKdw DI qurdI

qUM sB dy v`l dI ey, ie`k p`K dI ikauN nhIN?

nIr ausdIAW A`KW iv`coN co pYNdw

BwvyN h`Q ny kMbdy nwly mUMh au~qy Ju`rVIAW vI,

jykr r`b nUM qornI DI pYNdI

iPr vI mW, qoN koeI sohxI lgdI ikauN nhIN?

shuM r`b dI r`b vI ro pYNdw[

ipAwr

ienswn

mnpRIq kOr

nvjoq kOr
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ipAwr ie`k bhumu`lI cIz,

msijd jw ky A`lHw AwKW, jd mMdr jwvW rwm

ijsdw hryk ienswn mrIz

koeI ihMdU koeI musilm AwKy,

ipAwr ibnW nw cl`dI dunIAW,

ieh nhIN myrI pihcwx[

nw imly qW mrdI dunIAW[

mMdr msijd ie`k r`b vsdw,

ipAwr nwl ny irSqy inBdy,

A`lHw kho jW rwm[

ibn ipAwr sB ruldy ids`dy

nw mYN ihMdU nw mYN musilm,

mW, BYx, pqnI sB nwl kro ipAwr,

mYN AwiKr ie`k ienswn[

ikauNik ieh bxwauNdI hY sMswr

ihMdU ikhVw hY, kox muslmwn huMdw[

dunIAW c rihxw ieh isKwauNdw,

bMdw swry DrmW leI huMdw iek smwn[

ie`k dUjy nwl myl-imlwp vDwauNdw[

nw mYN ihMdU nw mYN musilm,

ipAwr ie`k ikSqI sMswr dI,

mYN AwiKr ie`k ienswn[

ijs iv`c rihMdI dunIAw s`iBAwcwr dI

mW

pRmwqmw ny ieh gihxw bxwieAw,

ismrn kOr

ijs nwl ienswnW nUM rihxw isKwieAw[
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ipAwr ibnW izMdgI ADUrI,

mW qUM kdy Q`kdI ikauN nhIN

ibn rihxw vDwauNdw hY dUrI

sB dw iPkr krdI ey

s`c, JUT dI jo prK krwauNdw,

qy Awpxw r`KdI ikauN nhIN

auh hI s`cw ipAwr AKvwauNdw

mYN qYnUM kdy su`iqAw nhIN vyiKAw

“kro sB nwl ipAwr

kwhdI bxI ey?

ieh pRmwqmw dI bKSI hoeI dwq
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hW ik swirAW nUM grIb jW AmIr, pusqkW dI mh`qqw
jwxnI cwhIdI hY[hr iksy nUM iv`idAw pRwpq krnI

pusqkW

cwhIdI hY qy ieh sB dw h`k hY[

mnpRIq kOr
rol nM. 1025

iv`idAw hY ie`k Anmol gihxw,

pusqkW mnu`K dIAW AIjhIAW im`qr hn, jo swrI aumr

nw ieh tu`txw nw ieh lihxw[

mnu`K dw swQ idMdIAW hn[AsIN pusqkW qoN ieh cIzW
is`K skdy hW ijhVI ik swnUM iksy koloN isK`x nUM nhIN

pu`q prdysI

imldIAW[A`j q`k ijMny vI mhwn purS hoey hn ikqwbW
dI bdOlq hoey hn[ieh pusqkW nw boldy hoey vI bhuq

nvjoq kOr

k`uJ bol idMdIAW hn[pusqkW pVH ky hI AsIN AwpxI
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izMdgI sPl bxw skdy hW[ijvyN ik fw. BIm rwE

pu`q prdysIAW nUM qrsx mwvW

AMbyfkr jI ny bxweI[AMbyfkr jI ie`k mhwn igAwnI

ru`s geIAW lorIAW qy inklx hwvW

hoey sn[auhnW dI igAwnqw kwrn lok A`j vI aunWH nUM

hr vly bUhy au~qy nzrW ny l`gIAW

pUjdy hn[ies qrHW hI swfy dyS dy kOmI ShId Bgq isMG

aumrW dy k`d Coty aufIkW lMmIAW

jI vI pusqkW nwl bhuq lgwv r`Kdy sn[auh pusqkW nUM

hMJU Kwry pIky KurdI mYN jwvW

Awpxw sB qoN cMgW im`qr mMndy sn[ikhw jWdw hY ik auh

p`uq prdysIAW nUM qrsx mwvW

Awpxy AMiqm smyN q`k Bwv jdoN auhnW nUM PWsI lg`xI sI
aus qoN ku`J smW pihlW vI auh ikqwbW hI pVH rhy

KOry ikhVy p`QrW dy Sihr jw visE

sn[auQoN dy swry lok ieh dyK ky hYrwn sn[Bgq isMG jI

Kory ikhVy dunIAw dy rMg jw ricE

ny ikhw sI ik mYN iPr dubwrw jnm lY ky AwvWgw[hor qW

rws nw AweIAW qYnUM ipMf dIAW rwhW

hor ijhVI swieMs ny A`j qr`kI kr leI hY sB pusqkW

p`uq prdysIAW nUM qrsx mwvW

qoN pVH ky kIqI hY[fw.ey.pI.jy. Abdul klwm ies dI
ie`k vDIAw audwhrx hn[auh pusqkW nwl bhuq lgwv

kwhnUM r`bw p`uq id`qy nw krwaux nUM

r`Kdy sn[pusqkW krky auhnW swieMs iv`c Awpxw kdm

iPr kwhnUM dUr kIqy idl qrswaux nUM

vDwieAw[pusqkW Aqy AwpxI Awqm SkqI nwl auhnW

ikhVy mwVy krmW dI id`qIAW sjwvW

ny dunIAw dI pihlI imswiel bxw id`qI[A`j auhnW dw

p`uq prdysIAW nUM qrsx mwvW

nW b`cw b`cw jwxdw hY[ijhVy lok ikqwbW dw mwrg
ApnwauNdy hox auhnW dw nwm mrn qoN bwAd vI gUMjdw

pu`qrW dy Awaux dy supny sjw ky

rihMdw hY[A`j vI dunIAw dy keI lok grIbI krky

nYxw c BulyiKAW dy kjly pw ky

ikqwbW qoN vWJy hn[auh cwhuMdy hoey vI pusqkW qy iDAwn

nUMhW, pu`qW, poiqAW dIAW krn duAwvW

nhIN dy rhy[ikauNik auhnW nuM do vkq dI rotI dI iPkr

p`uq prdysIAW nUM qrsx mwvW

rihMdI hY, ijs krky auh pVHweI v`l iDAwn nhIN idMdy qy
kMm l`Bdy hn[ijs krky AnpVHqw dw svwl au~Tdw
hY[ijs nUM rokx dy auprwly krny cwhIdy hn[mYN cwhuMdI
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Gr qoN v`fw nw koeI mMidr
AmndIp kOr

bMdnw dyvI
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mW dI isPq qW hr koeI jwxdw

Gr qoN v`fw nw koeI mMidr, qIrQ AYsw nw koeI dUjw[

pr ipqw iksy nUM vI nhIE Xwd rihMdw

jp kro qusIN l`K hjwrW, Gr qoN v`fw koeI nw dUjw[

huMdw bwp vI r`b dw rUp Xwro

ijs Gr iv`c im`tI mulqwnI, ijs Gr iv`c mtky dw

ijhdy isr qy Gr Awbwd rihMdw

pwxI[

ausdy sIny iv`c ie`k idl hY

ijs Gr iv`c qulsI dI pUjw, ijs Gr iv`c im`Tw

jo AOlwd dI KuSI leI sdw byqwb rihMdw

KrbUjw

byihswb ipAwr nhIN dyKdw koeI vI

ijs Gr iv`c dwdI dy ik`sy, aus Gr nw hovx ih`sy[

bs ausdy gu`sy dw hr iksy nUM ihswb rihMdw

ijs Gr iv`c suxn dI Awdq, ijs Gr iv`c sihx dI
qwkq
ijs Gr iv`c ntvr dw fyrw, ijs Gr iv`c pMCI dw

sunihrI gux

Pyrw

hvwnI

ijs Gr iv`c gIqw rmwiex, aus Gr iv`c vs`x
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nwrwiex

mnu`KI izMdgI iv`c ku`J AijhIAW kImqI g`lW

ijs Gr iv`c Awty dI c`kI, ijs Gr iv`c ie`k hovy p`kI

huMdIAW hn ijnHW nUM p`ly bMnH ky auh, AwpxI izMdgI iv`c

ijs Gr iv`c nwrI dw mwx, ijs Gr iv`c purKW dI Swn

sPl ho skdw hY[hyTW ku`J sunihrI guxW dy cl ky swfI

ijs Gr iv`c sUrj dIAW ikrnW, aus Gr iv`c KuSIAW

izMdgI, ishq qy AwdqW suDr skdIAW hn-

dw Jrnw[

1. swP-suQrw rihxw[

ijs Gr iv`c mihmwn nvwzI, ijs Gr iv`c cwcw qy

2. sdw s`c bolxw[

cwcI

3. AwigAwkwrI hoxw[

ijs Gr iv`c dlIey dw SIrw, ijs Gr iv`c TMfw

4. is`Kx dI Awdq[

jljIrw[

5. smyN dw pwbMd[

ijs Gr iv`c cMpw dI fwlI, aus Gr dI hY g`l inrwlI[

6. DMnvwd qy muAwPI[

SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI bwry mu`FlI

7. v`ifAW dw siqkwr qy CoitAW nUM ipAwr krnw[
8. vDIAw dosq bxwauxw[

jwxkwrI

9. vDIAw ikqwbW pVHnw[

jspRIq kOr

10. AwpxI mW bolI nUM Xwd r`Kxw[
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11. is`iKAw nUM hmySw Xwd r`Kxw[

1. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy ku`l pMny 1430 hn[

12. Awpxy ivrsy qy bhumu`ly rIqI-irvwjW dI kdr krnw

2. SIR gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI sMpwdnw SRI gurU Arjn
dyv jI ny kIqI[
3. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI rwmsr srovr dy
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lVweIAW ip`Cy nSy hI izMmyvwr huMdy hn[pMjwb dI jvwn

4. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c 6 gurUW, 15 BgqW, 11

pIVHI nSy dI sB qoN ijAwdw iSkwr hY[swfy smwj iv`c

B`tW, Aqy 4is`KW dI bwxI drj hY[

nSy nUM hmySw burweI dw pRqIk mMinAw jWdw hY[iehnW

5. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c 31 rwgW iv`c bwxI drj

iv`coN sB qoN ijAwdw pRcilq Srwb dw nSw hY[Srwb

hY[

swry pRkwr dI burweIAW dI jVH hY[Srwb dy sybn nwl

6. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c 8 DunIAW iv`c bwxI

ivAkqI dI socx SkqI nSt ho jWdI hY[auh Awpxy

drj hY[

bury Bly dw koeI Prk nhIN smJ skdy[AmIr qoN grIb

7. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c ku`l 22 vwrW hn[

Aqy b`cy qoN bjurg q`k ies burI Awdq dy iSkwr ho rhy

8. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c bwxI dI qrqIb Anuswr

hn[ijs kwrn ivAkqI dy nwl nwl aus dy pirvwr qy

pihlW Sbd, AStpdIAW, vwrW Aqy iPr Slok

vI burw pRBwv pYNdw hY[pirvwr dy pirvwr aujV jWdy

imldy hn[

hn[ies leI nSw smwj leI gMBIr sm`isAw bxdw

9. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c pihlW rwg isrI rwg hY

jw irhw hY[ijs krky srkwr nUM cwhIdw hY ik auh nSy

10. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c drj bwxIAW dy iqMn Bwg

nUM rokx leI v`D qoN v`D nSw CufwaU kyNdr KolHx qW jo

hn[pihlW inqnym dIAW bwxIAW, dUjw rwgb`D Aqy

A`j k`l dI jvwn pIVI nUM niSAW dI burI Awdq qoN

qIjw rwg rihq bwxIAW hn[

bcwieAw jw sky[

11. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw pihlW pRkwS 1 sqMbr

DIAW

1604 eI: nUM SRI hirmMdr swihb ivKy kIqw Aqy bwbw

AmndIp kOr

bu`Fw jI nUM pihly hY~f gRMQI inXukq kIqw igAw[
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12. SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw pihlw vwk hY:-

mYN kihMdI myry do DIAW hox,

“sMqW ky kwrij Awp KloieAw]

mYN auhnW nUM KUb pVHwauxw ey

hir kMm krwvx AwieAw rwm]

pu`qrW vWg mYN auhnW nUM

]vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw

ijAwdw lwf lfwauxw ey[

vwihgurU jI kI Pqih]

v`fy ho ky pu`q vMfwaux zmInW,

smwj leI gMBIr sm`isAw bx

DIAW ny du`K vMfwauxw ey[
iek DI nUM mYN bxwvWgI fwktr,

igAw hY : nSw

dUjI nUM tIcr bxwauxw ey[

pRimMdr kOr

lok DIAW nUM icVIAW smJx,
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pr mYN bwz bxwauxw ey[

nSw ie`k AijhI burweI hY jo swfy jIvn nUM nSt kr

DI dy jnm qy smwj inrwS huMdw,

idMdI hY[nSy dI burI Awdq nwl pIVq ivAqkI pirvwr

pr mYN qy jSn mnwauxw ey[

dy nwl smwj qy vI boJ bx jWdw hY[nSy dy rUp iv`c lok

h`Q joV mYN krW bynqI

Srwb, gWzw, kokIn, ic`tw Awid dw pRXog krdy

DIAW nUM jIaux dw h`k dvwauxw ey[

hn[iehnW dy syvn nwl ivAkqI Aqy pYsw dovW dw

DIAW pRqI qMg soc k`F ky,

nukswn huMdw hY[pirvwr iv`c hox vwlIAW ijAwdwqr

smwj nMMU is`Dy rwh pwauxw ey[
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hr iek irSqw qwr-qwr ey,

lokW nUM hux smJwauxw ey[

bwpU qyrI DI A`j vI
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qyrIAW iJVkW dI krzdwr ey

dunIAw

A`j A`K roeI bhuq izAwdw, jdoN

sMdIp kOr

qyry ilAWdw iKfOxw nzrI pY igAw
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myry k`piVAW coN AwauNdI mihk qyrI,

Gor klXug dw ivnwS hovy[

qYnUM Xwd krdI rih geI

sqluj nw kdy audws hovy,

qyry pwry pUrinAw qy qur peI DI qyrI,

myrI qmMnw r`b kry ik,

rwqIN Aw suPny AMdr “SwbwS DI” kih geI[

DrqI svrgW dw Awvws hovy[
qwry nw tu`tx kdy vI,

jIvn sMGrS

swQ nw Cu`tx kdy vI,
myrI hs`dI dunIAw dy lok,

pUjw

ie`k-dUjy nUM nw lu`tx kdy vI[
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vYrI ie`Qy nw hovy koeI,

ij`qx vwly kdy hwr nhIN mMndy,

qIjy qweIN vI nw rovy koeI,

hwr mMnx vwlw kdy ij`q nhIN skdw,

du`KW iv`c vI rihky,

A`j swry lok AwpxI iksmq pirsiQqIAW nUM kosdy hn

su`KW nUM kdy nw Kohvy koeI[

hux zrw soco!

cMn dIAW bwqW pYx hmySw,

ik jykr AYifsn vI Awpxy Awp nUM bdiksmq smJ ky

rwqW cwnxIAW rihx hmySw,

imhnq krnw C`f idMdw, qW dunIAw ie`k v`fy AivSkwr

Bu`l-ivswr duinAwvIN su`KW nUM,

qoN vWJI rih jWdI[Awienstwien vI AwpxI iksmq

r`b dw nW lok lYx hmySw[

qy pirsqiQqIAW nUM kos skdw sI pr aus ny ies qrHW

mMdr msijd rihx Kloey,

nhIN kIqw[

Drm kdy nw iksy dw roey,

qW qusIN ikauN krdy ho?

r`b nUM ieh Ardws krW mYN,

jykr iksy kMm iv`c AsPl vI ho gey qW,

ieho ijhI myrI dunIAw hoey[

kI hoieAw ieh AMq qW nhIN hY,
iPr qoN koiSS kro ikauNik koiSS krn vwly dI kdI hwr

bwpU

nhIN huMdI[

ipRAMkw

dosqo, sPlqw qW AsPlqw dI ie`k SurUAwq hY,
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ies qoN Gbrwauxw nhIN cwhIdw,

A`j vI bcpn cyqy krky

jd ik pUry joS nwl iPr qoN imhnq krnI cwhIdI hY[

vkq ijhw r`uk jWdw ey,
bwpU qyrI kIqI imhnq A`gy
isr myrw Ju`k jWdw ey,
vkq bdilAw, dunIAw bdlI
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cuxy hoey A`ifAW qy bYT iksy nvyN zurm nUM Anjwm dyx
leI kIqIAW jWdIAW AwpxIAW byArQ mIitMgW dy

Awdq

zrIey smwj v`loN sOKwly hI kIqy jwx vwly in`jI kMmW nUM
kmljoq kOr

krn leI rukwvt vI bx rhy hn[byS`k nSyVI idSw

rol nM. 10

hIx huMdy hn prMqU rozwnw nSy dI lor iv`c rihMdy hoey

mOjUdw smyN iv`c pMjwb AMdr ibnW iksy fr qoN psr rhy

idn rwq swQ dyx vwlI mwVI sMgq kwrn auh jurm dI

nSy dy pYr gMBIr icMqw dw ivSw bxy hoey hn[iehnW psr

AijhI idSw ieKiqAwr krdy hn ij`Qy mW bwp leI

rhy pYrW iv`c su`k ky ipMjr bxIAW izAwdwqr nroeIAW

Aolwd nUM vwips moV ilAwauxw byh`d muSikl ho jWdw

l`qW qW nOjvwn vrg dIAW hn[ij`Qy ieh nSyVI nSy iv`c

hY[pMjwb AMdr nSy pYdw hox dw mu`K kwrn byruzgwrI

glq rsqy ho ky Awpxy mW bwp Aqy irSqydwrW nUM

Aqy AnpVHqw hY jykr iehnW sm`isAwvW dw h`l kIqw

AwriQk Aqy mwnisk sMkt iv`c pw rhy hn au~Qy rozwnw

jwvy qW nSy nUM pMjwb qoN dUr kIqw jw skdw hY[

************
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I hope that the “Science Section” of this College
Magazine will make an interesting read. I would
like to thank all the students for their cooperation,
and creative contributions during the session and
wish them success in life.

Dr. Arti Saluja,
Associate Professor
Dear Readers,
Greetings to you!
The slow pace of change in academic institutions
globally is lamentable, with centuries-old, lecturebased approaches to teaching, entrenched
institutional biases, and outmoded classrooms. The
novel coronavirus pandemic affected educational
systems worldwide, leading to the widespread
closures of schools colleges and universities.
However, COVID-19 became a catalyst for
educational institutions all over the world to search
for innovative solutions in a relatively short period
of time. Most educational institutions during the
lockdown/ curfew found stop-gap solutions to
continue teaching, but the quality of learning was
heavily dependent on the level and quality of digital
access. Most of the students in our country relied on
lessons and assignments sent via WhatsApp or
email.The pandemic proved to be an opportunity to
remind ourselves of the skills teachers and students
need in this unpredictable world such as informed
decision making, creative problem solving, and
perhaps above all, adaptability. To ensure those
skills remain a priority for all students, resilience
must be built into our educational systems as well.It
is the need of the time that existing teachers and the
emerging generation of tutors should train
themselves to use ICT in order to teach various
subjects effectively, and strive to improve the
quality of education at all levels.

Student Editorial
Anita Rani
Roll no. 45
'SHIKSHODAYA' our college magazine, has given
us an opportunity to express our thoughts and ideas
in words. It presents the achievements made by the
students under the guidance of our competent and
experienced teachers. Nowadays, everyone talks
about smart work while hard work is losing its
place. Today people want to achieve success
through shortcuts. But dear fellow students, I
would like to draw your attention towards hard
work, the most important key to success. For a
student, or in general for any individual, hard work
means to go beyond one's comfort zone to achieve
what one aspires. It means to keep moving forward
even when it gets tough. It means not to give up,
even when our goal is nowhere in reach. Hard work
always pays off because when we work really hard
we get to reap great benefits from our efforts. This
can be in the form of appreciation, recognition,
awards, money, position, title, promotion etc.
While smart work is a better option, but what we
forget is that smart work is the fruit of hard work.
Only when we work hard we gather the expertise
and the knowledge to understand the work in hand
and efficiently improve on it and work smartly. So,
Let us work hard to achieve our goals.
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· Keep your family home and away from
others as much as possible.
· Avoid people who are sick. Avoid large
gatherings and busy places until the
outbreak is under control.
· Try to stay at least 6 feet away from other
people.
· Wash your hands well and often. Wash for
at least 20 seconds with soap and water or
use hand sanitizer with at least 60%
alcohol. Teach your kids to do the same.
· Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth.
Because hands touch many surfaces and
can pick up viruses. Once contaminated,
hands can transfer the virus to your eyes,
nose or mouth. From there, the virus can
enter your body and can make you sick.
· Use a household cleaner or wipe to clean
and disinfect surfaces and objects that
people touch a lot.
Effective drugs that save lives might soon be
developed but the pandemic is swift and those
drugs have to be developed, tested and marketed
quickly. Much hope is put in vaccines, but they will
take time. According to experts the most
important task is not to stop spread, which is all
futile, but to concentrate on giving the unfortunate
victims optimal care.

Surbhi
Roll No. 54
At the end of 2019, a new type of corona
virus COVID-19 began making people sick with
flu-like symptoms. The virus spread quickly
affecting and killing thousands of people in many
countries and was declared a pandemic by WHO.
Older people and those with underlying medical
problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
chronic respiratory disease, and cancer were more
prone and developed serious illness resulting in
death.
Corona virus (COVID-19) causes high
fever, cough, sore throat and difficulty in breathing.
Majority of the people remain asymptomatic or
develop only mild symptoms of cold or the flu. The
virus can be more serious in immunocompromised
people, and may lead to fatal pneumonias and
microvascular thrombosis.
People can catch corona virus from others
who have the virus. This happens when an infected
person sneezes or coughs, sending tiny droplets into
the air. These can land in the nose, mouth, or eyes of
someone nearby, or be breathed in. People can also
get infected if they touch an infected droplet on a
surface and then touch their own nose, mouth, or
eyes Experts are still learning about COVID-19.
There are far fewer cases of the virus reported in
children. Most of them caught the infection from
someone they lived with or family member. The
virus seems to usually cause a milder infection in
children than in adults or older people.
The best ways to protect yourself and your family
from such viral infections is to :

Lung Health
Vaishali
Roll No. 137
Health is a state of complete physical, mental,
social and spiritual well-being and not merely an
absence of disease or infirmity. A sound mind
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resides in a sound body. Lungs are vital organs.
By following these tips we can improve our lung
health and keep our respiratory system going strong
for life:
· Diaphragmatic breathing
· Simple deep breathing.
· Maintaining Correct posture.
· Staying hydrated.
· Laughing.
· Staying active.
· Joining a breathing club.
· Stop smoking and staying away from second
hand smoke.
· Avoiding indoor and outdoor air pollution.
· Avoiding exposure to people who have the
flu or other viral infections.
· Exercising regularly.
· Eating a healthy, balanced diet.
· Maintaining a healthy weight.
For Diaphragmatic breathing
1. Relax your shoulders and sit back or lie
down.
2. Place one hand on your belly and one on your
chest.
3. Inhale through your nose for two seconds,
feeling the air move into your abdomen and
feeling your stomach move out.
4. Breathe out for two seconds through pursed
lips while pressing on your abdomen.
Experts believe vitamins A, C, and E—the socalled ACE antioxidants—combat oxidative stress
in the lungs. Several studies have shown that these
vitamins, as well as vitamin D, may help improve
lung health.
In conclusion, Simple Aerobic activities like

2019-20

walking, running or jumping rope give your heart
and lungs the kind of workout they need to function
efficiently.

Ventilator
Pratibha
Roll No. 96
A ventilator is a machine that provides mechanical
or assisted ventilation by moving breathable air
into and out of the lungs, to deliver breaths to a
patient who is physically unable to breathe, or is
breathing insufficiently. Modern ventilators are
computerized microprocessor controlled
machines, but patients can also be ventilated with a
simple, hand-operated bag valve mask. Ventilators
are chiefly used in intensive care medicine, home
care, and emergency medicine (as standalone units)
and in anesthesiology (as a component of an
anesthesia machine).
The two main types of mechanical ventilation
include positive pressure ventilation where air (or
another gas mix) is pushed into the lungs through
the airways, and negative pressure ventilation
where air is, in essence, sucked into the lungs by
stimulating movement of the chest. Apart from
these two main types, there are many specific
modes of mechanical ventilation,
Ventilators may also be equipped with monitoring
and alarm systems for patient-related parameters
(e.g. pressure, volume, and flow) and ventilator
function (e.g. air leakage, power failure,
mechanical failure), backup batteries, oxygen
tanks, and remote control. The pneumatic system is
nowadays often replaced by a computer-controlled
turbopump.
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Modern ventilators are electronically controlled by a
small embedded system to allow exact adaptation of
pressure and flow characteristics to an individual
patient's needs. Fine-tuned ventilator settings also
serve to make ventilation more tolerable and
comfortable for the patient.
The main purpose of a mechanical ventilator is to
allow the patients with respiratory distress, time to
recover from illness. It preserves a stable airway,
preventing aspiration and helping the patient to get
adequate Oxygen. When the cause for the breathing
problem is improved and it is felt that the patients
can breathe effectively on their own, they are taken
off the ventilator.
Notably, the shortage of ventilators emerged as a key
aspect of the 2020 Coronavirus pandemic
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soluble and is not lost through the excretory fluids
such as urine and sweat, but when in excess it is
stored in liver and under the skin. It purifies the
blood and is very good in arthritis and gouty
diseases and also in all respiratory disorders. The
vitamin 'A' content of carrot juice helps in many
ways:
·

It strengthens the eyes and keeps the
mucous membranes of all cavities of the
body in healthy conditions.
· It improves the texture of the skin and is
helpful in curing dry, scaly and rough skin.
· It is also helpful in condition of poor
appetite, retarded growth, loss of weight,
lack of vigour, intestinal disorders and
diarrhea.
· It regulates the nervous system disorders
such as insomnia and nervous disability.
· Carrots contain, antioxidants which may
explain their possible role in cancer
prevention.
· Increasing metabolism
· Stronger vision
· Improving skin disorders
· Boosting immune system
· Lowering cholesterol
According to Stanford Health Care, the vitamin and
mineral content of one cup of carrot juice is almost
equivalent to that of five cups of chopped carrots.
However, carrot juice has less fiber and more sugar
than whole carrots. Fiber can help support weight
management and reduce cholesterol levels. It is
important to remember that drinking juice is not a
replacement for eating whole fruits and vegetables.

Health Benefits of Carrot
Juice
Anita Devi
Roll No. 86
Juicing has become increasingly popular in recent
years and is now a multi-million dollar industry.
Carrots are a common ingredient in many juices, as
they provide a flavor that pairs well with many other
fruits and vegetables.
Carrots have been in use as food for centuries. It's
juice is known as “miracle juice” It is one of the
richest sources of vitamin 'A' and also good source of
other vitamins. Its mineral content is equally rich
and contains Calcium, Copper, Magnesium,
Potassium, Sodium, Phosphorus, Chlorine, Sulphur
and Iron. Carotene, the yellowish colouring matter
in carrots is converted into Vitamin 'A' which is fat
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Bionic Eye: A Possible Path
Toward Artificial Retina
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developed it will change the lives of millions of
people around the world. We may not restore the
vision fully, but we can help them at least to find
their way, recognize faces, read books, distinguish
between objects such as cups and plates, above all
lead an independent life. Though there are a
number of challenges to be faced before this
technology reaches the common man, the path has
been laid.

Jasmeen
Roll No. 09
For those millions of us whose vision isn't perfect,
there are glasses. But for those hundreds of
thousands who are blind, devices that merely assist
the eyes just aren't enough. What they need are
alternative routes by which the sights of the world
can enter the brain and be interpreted. Technology
has created many path ways for the mankind. Now
technology has improved to that extent wherein the
entire human body can be controlled using a single
electronic chip. We have seen prosthetics that helped
to overcome handicaps. Bio medical engineers play
a vital role in shaping the course of these prosthetics.
Now it is the turn of artificial vision through bionic
eyes. A visual prosthesis, often referred to as a bionic
eye, is an experimental visual device intended to
restore functional vision in those suffering from
partial or total blindness. A bionic eye mimics the
function of the retina to restore sight for those with
severe vision loss. It uses a retinal implant connected
to a video camera to convert images into electrical
impulses that activate remaining retinal cells which
then carry the signal back to the brain. The bionic
vision system consists of a camera, attached to a pair
of glasses, which transmits high-frequency radio
signals to a microchip implanted in the retina. These
impulses are then passed down along the optic nerve
to the vision processing centres of the brain, where
they are interpreted as an image.
Bionic devices are being developed to do more than
replace defective parts. Researchers are also using
them to fight illnesses. If this system is fully

Chemistry of Tear Gas
Satnam Singh
Roll No. 306
Tear gas, formally known as a lachrymator agent or
lachrymator (from the Latin lacrima, meaning
"tear"), sometimes known as mace, is a chemical
weapon that causes severe eye and respiratory pain,
skin irritation, bleeding, and blindness. In the eye, it
stimulates the nerves of the lacrimal gland to
produce tears.
Common lachrymators include:
Pepper spray (OC gas), PAVA spray (nonivamide),
CS gas, CR gas, CN gas (phenacyl chloride),
bromoacetone, xylyl bromide, syn-propanethial-Soxide (from onions), and Mace (a branded
mixture), and household vinegar.
Lachrymatory agents are commonly used for riot
control. The chemical weapon is used against
civilian population during relatively peaceful
times; but not against enemy soldiers during war
times as using tear gas is prohibited by various
international treaties. During World War I,
increasingly toxic and deadly lachrymatory agents
were used.
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How is a Rainbow
Formed?

Tear "gas" generally consists of aerosolized solid or
liquid compounds (bromoacetone or xylyl

Deepika
Roll No. 72

bromide), not gas. Tear gas works by irritating
mucous membranes in the eyes, nose, mouth and

What is a Rainbow?
A rainbow is a multi-colored, arc-shaped
phenomenon that can appear in the sky. The colors
of a rainbow are produced by the reflection and
dispersion of light through water droplets present in
the atmosphere. An observer may perceive a
rainbow to be located either near or far away. In
essence, a rainbow is an optical illusion.
Rainbows present a spectrum made up of seven
colors in a specific order. VIBGYOR is the
mnemonic for remembering the colors of a rainbow
and their order. “Roy G. Biv” stands for: red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. The
outer edge of the rainbow arc is red, while the inner
edge is violet.
How is a Rainbow Formed?
A rainbow is formed when light (generally
sunlight) passes through water droplets hanging in
the atmosphere. The light waves change direction
as they pass through the water droplets, resulting in
two processes: reflection and refraction. When
light reflects off a water droplet, it simply bounces
back in the opposite direction from where it
originated. When light refracts, it takes a different
direction. Some individuals refer to refracted light
as “bent light waves.” A rainbow is formed because
white light enters the water droplet, where it bends
in several different directions. When these bent
light waves reach the other side of the water
droplet, they reflect back out of the droplet instead
of completely traversing the water. Since the white

lungs. It causes crying, sneezing, coughing,
difficulty breathing, pain in the eyes, and temporary
blindness. The two most commonly used tear gases
are ù-chloroacetophenone, or CN, and ochlorobenzylidenemalononitrile, or CS. CN is the
principal component of the aerosol agent Mace and
is widely used in riot control. It affects chiefly the
eyes. With CS gas, symptoms of irritation typically
appear after 20 to 60 seconds of exposure and
commonly resolve within 30 minutes of leaving (or
being removed from) the area. With pepper spray
(also called "oleoresin capsicum", capsaicinoid or
OC gas), the onset of symptoms, including loss of
motor control, is almost immediate. There can be
considerable variation in tolerance and response,
according to the National Research Council (US)
Committee on Toxicology.
Here's What to do if One is Hit by Tear Gas
1. Hold your breath.
2. Close your eyes if possible.
3. Get out of the area as quickly as possible.
4. If you take in tear gas, don't panic. ...
5. Take out your contacts or wash your glasses
if you wear either.
6. You may need to rinse your eyes.
7. Air out those clothes.
8. Stay dry.
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light is separated inside of the water, the refracted
light appears as separate colors to the human eye.
Colors of the Rainbow
Each individual wave of color has a different length.
For example, red light has the longest wavelength
and only bends at about a 42-degree angle. Violet
light, in contrast, has the shortest wavelength and
bends at around 40 degrees before exiting the water
droplet. Because the red light wavelength is longer,
it most commonly appears on the outside edge of the
rainbow. Similarly, the other colors are also ordered
according to their wavelength. Other waves of light
are also reflected from the rainbow, however, these
light waves are not visible to the naked human eye.
At the other end of the spectrum is infrared radiation
and radio waves.
Types of Rainbows
Rainbows are formed in a number of ways. Some of
the various types of rainbows are highlighted below:
Double Rainbow
A double rainbow occurs when a second rainbow is
visible above the principal rainbow. The second
rainbow is not as bright as the first. This
phenomenon is made possible by double reflection,
which causes the color order of the second rainbow
to be reversed.
Moonbow
Although most rainbows are associated with
sunlight occurring immediately after a rain shower,
some rainbows are created by the light of the moon.
Fogbow
Like moonbows that typically occur in waterfall
spray, fogbows can be seen in instances of thin fog
combined with significant sunlight. In this case,
light reflects off a dense collection of water particles,
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which results in a wide and bright rainbow.
Reflection Rainbow
Reflection rainbows can be seen above large bodies
of still water, such as lakes. These reflections occur
when a primary rainbow is visible over the surface
of water

Why do Leaves Change
Colour?
Divya
Roll No. 14
Yellowing of leaves on your houseplants can be
caused by a number of conditions. Sometimes the
cause is obvious, which means that you can
diagnose and fix it immediately. There are other
times when the problem is more of a mystery. In
these cases, you'll need to try changing one thing at
a time until you see improvement in your plant.
Even after you correct the problem, it's still likely
that the yellow leaves will fall off with time. Don't
worry, if the plant regains its health, it's possible
that new leaves will fill in during the next growing
season. Growing plants is always a matter of
patience. Do your best to eliminate these common
reasons for yellowing leaves, then wait to see what
happens.
Moisture Stress
Overwatering or underwatering are the most
common culprits when a plant's leaves turn yellow.
With potted plants, it is crucial that you only water
as much as the plant needs.
If you have a plant with yellow leaves, check the
soil in the pot. Is it dry? Is it soaked?
If plants don't receive enough water, they drop
leaves to prevent transpiration (essentially, a plant's
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way of sweating) to conserve water. Before they
drop, though, the leaves will typically turn yellow. If
the soil is dry and this is happening, make it a point to
get the plant on a regular watering schedule.
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If this is your issue, there is a clue that you can look
for.
A plant that is yellowing from a lack of light will
typically yellow on the side that is away from the
light source. The leaves near the window, for
instance, are getting all the light and blocking the
opposite side.

Too much water can be just as damaging to leaves.
When the soil doesn't drain well, an overdose of
water leaves the soil waterlogged and root systems
can literally drown. Without oxygen, roots start to
die.

If this is the case, move the plant to a sunnier
location and see how it does. If window light is
tough to come by in your home—especially in
winter—you might need to rig up an artificial plant
light or two.

Normal Aging
As many plants age, the lower leaves will turn
yellow and drop off. This is simply a normal part of
their growth. It is especially true of foliage plants
such as Dieffenbachia and Dracaena, which are
popular types of houseplants.

Three Great Wonders of
Science
Shivangi Seth
Roll No. 11

In this case, don't worry. If the plant becomes too
leggy, consider trimming back the main stem to
promote new growth and bushing.

Man's behavior of inquiringly, alertness and keen
observation of changes in natural happenings has
given birth to science and scientific study.Science
is nothing but a systematic way of knowledge and
living.Science is important because it influences
most aspects of everyday life, including food,
energy, medicine, transportation, leisure activities
and more. Science improves and eases human life
at every level, from individual comfort to global
issues. Microchip, world wide web and laser are
the three wonders of the science that have changed
the world.

Cold Draft
Cold drafts on tropical plants will often cause the
leaves to turn yellow and drop. This is different from
short periods of exposure to intense cold, which will
cause outright browning on the foliage or pale,
transparent spots to appear between veins.
If your plant is near an air-conditioner vent in
summer or a drafty window in winter, move it to a
less turbulent place. Keep an eye on it to see if the
yellow leaves spread any further. It's also a good idea
to mist tropicals that you're overwintering to
increase the humidity.

Microchip : An integrated circuit or monolithic
integrated circuit (also referred to as an IC, a chip,
or a microchip) is a set of electronic circuits on one
small flat piece (or "chip") of semiconductor
material that is normally silicon. The integration of
large numbers of tiny MOS (metal oxide

Lack of Light
Plants that receive too little light will often start to
yellow on the lower leaves before those leaves drop.
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semiconductor) transistors into a small chip results
in circuits that are orders of magnitude smaller,
faster, and less expensive than those constructed of
discrete electronic components. The IC's mass
production capability, reliability, and building-block
approach to circuit design has ensured the rapid
adoption of standardized ICs in place of designs
using discrete transistors. ICs are now used in
virtually all electronic equipment and have
revolutionized the world of electronics. Computers,
mobile phones, and other digital home appliances
are now inextricable parts of the structure of modern
societies, made possible by the small size and low
cost of ICs.
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Multiple web resources with a common theme, a
common domain name, or both, make up a website.
Websites are stored in computers that are running a
program called a web server that responds to
requests made over the Internet from web browsers
running on a user's computer. Website content can
be largely provided by a publisher, or interactively
where users contribute content or the content
depends upon the users or their actions. Websites
may be provided for a myriad of informative,
entertainment, commercial, governmental, or nongovernmental reasons.
Laser: A laser is a device that emits light through a
process of optical amplification based on the
stimulated emission of electromagnetic radiation.
The term "laser" originated as an acronym for "light
amplification by stimulated emission of radiation".
The first laser was built in 1960 by Theodore H.
Maiman at Hughes Research Laboratories, based
on theoretical work by Charles Hard Townes and
Arthur Leonard Schawlow.

World Wide Web: The World Wide Web (WWW),
commonly known as the Web, is an information
system where documents and other web resources
are identified by Uniform Resource Locators
(URLs, such as https://www.example.com/), which
may be interlinked by hypertext, and are accessible
over the Internet. The resources of the WWW are
transferred via the Hypertext Transfer Protocol
(HTTP) and may be accessed by users by a software
application called a web browser and are published
by a software application called a web server. Web
resources may be any type of downloaded media,
but web pages are hypertext media that have been
formatted in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML).
Such formatting allows for embedded hyperlinks
that contain URLs and permit users to navigate to
other web resources. In addition to text, web pages
may contain references to images, video, audio, and
software components which are displayed in the
user's web browser as coherent pages of multimedia
content.

A laser differs from other sources of light in that it
emits light which is coherent. Spatial coherence
allows a laser to be focused to a tight spot, enabling
applications such as laser cutting and lithography.
Spatial coherence also allows a laser beam to stay
narrow over great distances (collimation), enabling
applications such as laser pointers and lidar. Lasers
can also have high temporal coherence, which
allows them to emit light with a very narrow
spectrum, i.e., they can emit a single color of light.
Alternatively, temporal coherence can be used to
produce pulses of light with a broad spectrum but
durations as short as a femtosecond ("ultrashort
pulses").
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Lasers are used in optical disk drives, laser printers,
barcode scanners, DNA sequencing instruments,
fiber-optic, semiconducting chip manufacturing
(photolithography), and free-space optical
communication, laser surgery and skin treatments,
cutting and welding materials, military and law
enforcement devices for marking targets and
measuring range and speed, and in laser lighting
displays for entertainment. They have been used for
car headlamps on luxury cars, by using a blue laser
and a phosphor to produce highly directional white
light
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applications help in areas such as training for health
care workers, the management of chronic disease,
and monitoring of critical health indicators. They
enable easy access to tools like calorie counters,
prescription reminders, appointment notices,
medical references, and physician or hospital
locators. These applications empower patients and
health providers proactively to address medical
conditions, through near real-time monitoring and
treatment, no matter the location of the patient or
health provider. The available health apps can be
divided into three categories. The first type lets
people keep a record of their health, like the calorie
counting apps. The second are educational apps,
which keep one updated with latest information.
The third category consists of apps that are used for
health monitoring. The apps use standard features
of a phone like camera, microphone which are not
designed for health monitoring. Some innovations
in mobile health care:
Instant Heart Rate : Put a finger on the camera
lens of the smartphone for 10 seconds, and your
heart rate will start flashing on the screen in real
time. The camera tracks changes in the colour of the
skin with every heart beat (surge in capillary blood
flow). The principle behind this app is similar to
that used in medical pulse oximeter. A pulse
oximeter is clipped to the finger of the patient and
measures oxygen level in one's blood.
Istethoscope: Hold the phone against the chest.
The microphone picks up sounds from the heart.
The sound is amplified by an inbuilt amplifier and
then transmitted to earphones.
Sleep Cycle : Put the phone next to your pillow. It
monitors your sleep patterns based on the

Healthcare at Your
Fingertips
Alka
Roll No. 12
Health care access, affordability and qualities are
problems all around the world. There are wellestablished disparities based on income and
geography, and the high costs of health care present
affordability challenges for millions of people. A
large number of Individuals do not receive the
quality care that they need. The future of healthcare
lies in technology. Mobile offers ways to help face
these challenges. Through mobile health
applications, sensors, medical devices, and remote
patient monitoring products, there are avenues
through which health care delivery can be improved.
These technologies can help lower costs by
facilitating the delivery of care, and connecting
people to their health care providers. Applications
allow both patients and providers to have access to
reference materials, lab tests, and medical records
using mobile devices. Complex mobile health
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movements you make. It shows in graphs your sleep
patterns through the night: deep sleep, light sleep or
dreaming phase. Depending on the alarm you set, it
also wakes you at the most appropriate time period.
Suppose you set an alarm at 6:45 am. The app will
figure out the best time between 6:15 and 6:45 to
wake you. The list is endless. Apps have great
potential in telemedicine They can be downloaded to
your smart phone.
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movies and recent video games increases the risk of
violent behavior in teenagers.
Sleep Disorders: This is one of the major reasons
that children should not access electronic gadgets
until they reach a certain age. The blue light emitted
by the super-sharp display prevents the release of
melatonin, an important sleep hormone in children.
Dry Eyes: Electronic devices, such as mobile
phones and computers are the main causes of eye
problems in children. The fluid present in eyes
starts drying due to the overuse of these gadgets.
This, in turn, causes multiple eye infections and
affects the vision as well.
Hearing Problems: According to experts if a
sound up to 85 decibels is heard on a daily basis,
then it damages the microscopic hair of the inner
ears and converts it into scar tissue. Children love
loud music and high volume of electronic devices.
And, this is one of major means that gadgets affect
their health.
Cancer: Ionizing radiation of the electronic
gadgets is cancer causing agent. This radiation
leads to several types of cancer, such as leukemia,
cancer of skin, thyroid, breast and stomach etc.
Back Ache: One of the worst effects of the use of
gadgets on the health of innocent kids is back pain.
As they constantly remain engaged with gadgets in
a sitting posture, it affects their back and often
causes intense pain.
Distractions: Electronic devices like mobile
phones are causing distractions in school / colleges
and accidents on the road. They are a threat to the
environment and cause many dangerous and
unhealthy situations. Students therefore just need
to strive towards better living keeping track of time

How Technology Effects
Human Beings
Kulwinder Kaur
Roll No. 120
Nowadays, technology is an integral part of our
daily lives. People all around the globe rely on
gadgets for innumerable necessary reasons, such as
communication, research, knowledge,
entertainment, employment, etc. As the world is
developing, more gadgets are getting introduced and
more dependent people have become on them. On
one side where technology stands at a remarkable
position in human life, another side has its negative
impacts as well. Though technology has brought a
lot of ease and advancement to humankind, the
student section of the society has been adversely
affected due to it. The young population in its
growing age gets easily manipulated with the
advanced trending gadgets and is increasingly using
mobile phones for text messages, e-mails, YouTube,
Facebook and WhatsApp chat. Enlisted below are a
few consequences that affect the lives of students
due to excessive use of electronic devices.
Aggression: Children naturally replicate what they
see. Hence, exposure to violence on television,
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that they spend on such devices to minimize their
harmful influences in life.
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Vanishing Creams: They can also be called
stearate creams. They seem to disappear when
spread into skin. Chemically they are oil-in-water
emulsions consisting of stearic acid, an alkali, a
polyol and water.
Cold Creams: Cold cream is originally a
suspension of rose water in a mixture of almond oil
and bees wax.
Sun Screen Lotions: They are made up of
benzophenone, chemical absorber plus a physical
blocker titanium dioxide or zinc oxide.
Thus there are a lot of Beauty aids which are
derivatives of chemistry so it is appropriate to say
that the beauty today is nothing else, but a gift of
chemistry.

Beauty – A Gift of
Chemistry
Akshi Gupta
Roll o. 142
Chemistry is dominating in all the aspects of our life.
Cosmetics and beauty aids are no exception. Much
progress has been made in producing chemical
products for hair and skin. Some of the chemical
preparation used are:
Perfumes: Common ingredients found in perfumes
are acetone, ethanol, benzaldehyde, formaldehyde,
limonene, methylene chloride, camphor, ethyl
acetate, linalool and benzyl alcohol. They are highly
volatile chemicals either naturally isolated or
synthetically prepared.
Shampoos: have ingredients such as cetyl alcohol,
laureth-5, lecithin, PEG-4 dilaurate, stearic acid,
stearyl alcohol, carboxylic acid, lactic acid, urea,
sodium lactate, propylene glycol, glycerin, or
polyvinylpyrrolidone.
Hair Spray: The hair spray is essentially a resin. The
resin mixed with solvent propellant system which is
a solvent like anhydrous C2 H5 OH with CCL2 F2.
The resin solution is a volatile solvent, the purpose
of which when sprayed on hair is to provide a film
with sufficient strength to hold the hair in place after
the solvent gets evaporated.
Face Powder: A powder must have proper
appearance sticking properties, absorption power
and spreading ability. It is mixture of talc and zinc
stearate. Face powder is used to give the skin a
smoother appearance by covering up any oily
section.

Fingerprint Identification
Priya
Roll No. 76
A fingerprint is an impression left by the friction
ridges of a human finger. Fingerprint identification
is one of the most well-known and publicized
biometrics. Because of their uniqueness and
consistency over time, fingerprints have been used
for identification for over a century, more recently
becoming automated (i.e. a biometric) due to
advancements in computing capabilities.
Fingerprint matching considers only the obvious
features of a fingerprint.Human fingerprints are
detailed, nearly unique, difficult to alter, and
durable over the life of an individual, making them
suitable as long-term markers of human identity. In
the Henry Classification System there are three
basic fingerprint patterns: loop, whorl, and arch,
which constitute 60–65 percent, 30–35 percent,
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and 5 percent of all fingerprints respectively. The
system used by most experts, although complex, is
similar to the Henry Classification System. I
Fingerprint identification, known as dactyloscopy,
or hand print identification, is the process of
comparing two instances of friction ridge skin
impressions, from human fingers or toes, or even the
palm of the hand or sole of the foot, to determine
whether these impressions could have come from
the same individual. Fingerprint identification, also
referred to as individualization, involves an expert,
or an expert computer system operating under
threshold scoring rules, determining whether two
friction ridge impressions are likely to have
originated from the same finger.
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the proposed methods can be grouped into two
major families: solid-state fingerprint readers and
optical fingerprint readers. The procedure for
capturing a fingerprint using a sensor consists of
rolling or touching with the finger onto a sensing
area, which according to the physical principle in
use (optical, ultrasonic, capacitive, or thermal)
captures the difference between valleys and ridges.
When a finger touches or rolls onto a surface, the
elastic skin deforms. The quantity and direction of
the pressure applied by the user, the skin conditions
and the projection of an irregular 3D object (the
finger) onto a 2D flat plane introduce distortions,
noise, and inconsistencies in the captured
fingerprint image. These problems result in
inconsistent and non-uniform irregularities in the
image. During each acquisition, therefore, the
results of the imaging are different and
uncontrollable. The representation of the same
fingerprint changes every time the finger is placed
on the sensor plate, increasing the complexity of
any attempt to match fingerprints, impairing the
system performance and consequently, limiting the
widespread use of this biometric technology. In
order to overcome these problems, as of 2010, noncontact or touchless 3D fingerprint scanners have
been developed. Acquiring detailed 3D
information, 3D fingerprint scanners take a digital
approach to the analogue process of pressing or
rolling the finger. By modelling the distance
between neighbouring points, the fingerprint can
be imaged at a resolution high enough to record all
the necessary detail.

An intentional recording of friction ridges is usually
made with black printer's ink rolled across a
contrasting white background, typically a white
card. Friction ridges can also be recorded digitally,
usually on a glass plate, using a technique called
Live Scan.
Live scan fingerprinting refers to both the technique
and the technology used by law enforcement
agencies and private facilities to capture fingerprints
and palm prints electronically, without the need for
the more traditional method of ink and paper.
Fingerprint image acquisition is considered to be the
most critical step in an automated fingerprint
authentication system, as it determines the final
fingerprint image quality, which has a drastic effect
on the overall system performance. There are
different types of fingerprint readers on the market,
but the basic idea behind each is to measure the
physical difference between ridges and valleys. All
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Aadhar Biometry

Some New Technologies that
will Make 2020 Much More
Interesting

Anita Rani
Roll No. 45

Manpreet Kaur
Roll No. 79
ECHOBEAT – Echobeat is the latest generation of
wireless earphones out of Silicon Valley who are
vying for a cut of the Apple Air pods market.
Echobeat wireless headphones have great
ergonomics and do not compromise on sound
quality. They work using Bluetooth technology
meaning you can run, climb, or just move around
without the fear of them being yanked out of your
lugholes by the cable.
DroneX – DroneX is a new mini drone that is
perfect for any beginner in the world of drones. It is
compact, relatively cheap and is just the size of an
average Smartphone.
Mosquitotron – A non-toxic yet effective
mosquito trap. This great little anti – pest gadget
will keep you and your family safe from being
harassed by these little flying devils. It uses UV
light to attract and ultimately capture any
mosquitoes in your home. Victims are then sucked
into the unit and killed by being dried to death.
TapNCharge– If you are fed up with hunting
around your house for that damned charging cable,
you might want to consider pad like TapNCharge.
Place it anywhere you want in your home, plunk
your phone on top and the pad will do the rest.
Car GPS tracker with iTrack-iTrack is a great
little device that plugs into your car's diagnostics
port to feed you real – time updates about your car's
current position. Sleep safe and sound in the
knowledgethat if your car does mysteriously

Aadhaar number is a UNIQUE 12-digit random
number issued by the UIDAI (Unique Identification
Authority of India) to the residents of India after
satisfying the verification process laid down by the
Authority. Biometric devices means the devices that
are used for capturing the biometric data inputs i.e
Fingerprint / Iris /both the information from Aadhaar
number holders. These biometric devices fall under
two categories viz. Discrete Devices, Integrated
Devices.
Discrete Devices: These type of devices refer to the
class of biometric devices (Fingerprint/IRIS) that
require connectivity to a host device such as
PC/laptop/Micro ATM etc.
Integrated Devices: The integrated devices have
the sensor integrated into the device package i.e.
phone/tablet etc.
The form factors in which biometric devices may be
deployed include:
•

Hand-Held / PoS Device such as MicroATMs,
Attendance devices

•

USB device connected to PC

•

Mobile phone with biometric sensor

2019-20

Kiosks such as ATMs, MNREGA job request
kiosks
UIDAI Requires that only registered devices should
be used by all Authentication Eco partners.
“Registered Devices” refer to devices that are
registered with Aadhaar system for encryption key
management. Aadhaar authentication server can
individually identify and validate these devices and
manage encryption keys on each registered device.
•
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disappear one day you will be able to track its
location and tell the authorities.
SonicX Pro toothbrushes- Improper brushing is
the number one cause of many dental problems. This
can cost you your hard-earned cash at the dentist as

2019-20

well as impact your quality of life. Avoid this
problem in the future with the next generation in
toothbrushes-sonciX Pro. It is 100 times more
powerful than other electric toothbrushes on the
market.

************
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frustration, failure and your own limitations. But if
you have enough ability, then you can cultivate it
and build on it, just as a musician plays scales and
practices to go to a top level. As an editor of
mathematics section I whole heartedly appreciate
the efforts of would be teachers who gave the best
in the form of their articles on various topics of
mathematics and showed enthusiasm. I wish them a
bright and happy future!

Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Assistant Professor
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur is
a name of trust, a platform for reaching to the goals
in life, a surety of confidence build up, an institution
which is really contributing in human resource
development for our nation's progress. Magazine is
also one of those endless efforts through which we
inculcate the writing spirit among students.
For many people, memories of Maths lessons at
school are anything but pretty. Yet “beautiful” is a
word that I and other mathematics teachers often use
to describe our subject. How on Earth can Maths be
beautiful – and does it matter?
Maths is founded on simple yet powerful elements –
numbers. Numbers, just like the elements of nature,
share a complex relationship with every other
element in that set.
This relationship is universally valid. Mathematical
equations stand true on Earth, on Jupiter and even if
the sun goes down because math doesn't exist in this
physical dimension. It exists entirely in the human
mind, it's a mental concept, and I think this is the
most beautiful concept made by the human mind.
Maths and human beings are co-dependent to each
other's growth.
You enjoy solving a problem if you have difficulty
solving it. The fun is in the struggle with a problem
that resists. It's the same kind of pleasure as with
hiking: you hike uphill and it's tough and you sweat,
and at the end of the day the reward is the beautiful
view. Solving a math problem is a bit like that, but
you don't always know where the path is and how far
you are from the top. You have to be able to accept

Student Editorial
Pratibha
Roll No. 96
I express my immense gratitude to D.A.V. College
of Education, Hoshiarpur for providing me the
opportunity to work in the editorial section of
nd
college magazine during B.Ed. 2 semester.
The most fascinating of all knowledge and the most
phobia generating subject in school curriculum is
Mathematics. The way in which it is introduced to
the learners devoid of its daily application has been
the root cause of the present scenario as
experienced by everyone in the country.
Mathematics is the cradle of all creations, without
which the world cannot move an inch. Be it cook or
a farmer, a carpenter or a mechanic, a shopkeeper or
a doctor, an engineer or a scientist, a musician,
everyone needs mathematics in their day-to-day
life. Even insects use mathematics in their
everyday life for existence. All this involves the
continuous use of the three branches of
mathematics i.e. Trigonometry, Arithmetic and
Geometry.
I appreciate all the students who have come
forward to show their creativity and present some
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information about mathematics as a subject in an
interesting way so that the readers can enjoy this so
called “Boring” subject and develop some sort of
interest. A lot of effort has been put to give this
magazine the concrete shape. Despite being so busy
in the semester system, all the students have shown
enthusiasm to come forward and write articles which
is totally commendable. This souvenir is indeed a
pious attempt to make our budding talents give
shape in creativity and learn the art of being aware
because I believe that our success depends upon our
power to perceive, the power to observe and the
power to explore.
We truly hope that the pages that follow will make an
interesting read. I cordially wish all the readers good
luck and best wishes!

•
•
•
•
•

•
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represented by Roman Numerals.
An Icosagon or 20-gon is a shape with 20
sides.
From 0 to 1,000, the letter 'A' only appears
in 1,000 (“one thousand”)
Among all shapes with the same area,
circle has the shortest perimeter.
The opposite sides of a die always adds up
to seven (7)
12,345,678,987,654,321 is the product of
111,111,111x111,111,111. Notice the
sequence of the numbers 1 to 9 and back to
1.
th
A 'jiffy' is an actual unit of time for 1/100
of a second.

Magic of Numbers
Some Facts about
Mathematics

Kajal
Roll No. 92

Pratibha
Roll No. 96

1. MAGIC OF NUMBER 13
13 is Devil's dozen or a baker's dozen, also
known as a long dozen(one more than a
proper dozen)
a. 13 is only integer that is, along with its
fourth power ,the sum of two
consecutive squares
2
2
4
2
2
13=2 +3 and13 = 119 +120
b. 13 is the sum and the difference of 2
consecutive squares
2
2
2
2
13=2 +3 =7 -6
3
3
c. 13=(-1 +3 )\2
2
2
2
2
2
d. 13 =5 +12 =85 -84
2
3
3
13 =8 -7
2
13 divides 12!+1
e. If we subtract of sum of its digits, we get

• If you shuffle a deck of cards properly, it is
more likely that the exact order of the cards
you get has never been seen before in the
whole history of the universe.
• “Forty” is the only number that is spelt with
letters arranged in alphabetical order.
• The equals sign (=) was invented in 1557 by a
Welsh mathematician named Robert
Recorde.
• The decimal fractions of seven are the same
six recurring digits, in the same order, but
starting from a different one.
• Zero (0) is the only number which cannot be
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a perfect square
2
13-(1+3)=9=3
f. If we add the product of its digit we get
another perfect square
2
13+(1x3)=16=4
6
g. (10 -1)/13=27x37x77 and 77-37-27=13
h. 1/13=0.076923076923076923….(rational
periodic infinite decimal
i. On multiplying the periodic number 76923
by successive multiple of 13 ,This
curious numerical pattern in obtain
76923x13=0999999
76923x26=1999998
76923x39=2999997
76923x52=3999996
76923x65=4999995
76923x78=5999994
76923x91=6999993
76923x104=7999992
76923x117=8999991
76923x130=9999990

4

4

4

4
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4

c. 15 =4 +6 +8 +9 +14
d. The simplest magic square having a 'magic
constant' of 15
2 7 6
9 5 1
4 3 8
4. MAGIC NUMBER OF 16
a.16= 1+3+5+7 (sum of the four first odd number)
2
b. 16+9=25=5
2
16x9=144=12
5. MAGIC NUMBER OF 17
a. 17 is also the only prime number which is the
sum of 4 consecutive primes:
17=2+3+5+7
b. 17 is the smallest number with
fourrepresentations as a sum of three primes:
17= 2+2+13=3+3+11=3+7+7=5+5+7
2
3
3
3
3
c. 17 = 1 +2 +4 +6
2
3
1
2
3
4
17 = 0 +1 +2 +3 +4
3
3
d. 17 = 4,913 =(4+9+1+3)
4
4
17 = 83,521 = (8+3+5+2-1)
6
6
17 =24,137,569 = (24 -13+75-69)
6. MAGIC NUMBER OF 18
a. 18 is the area and also the perimeter of a
rectangle with 6 and 3 unit sides.
b. 18 is the only number that is twice the sum of
its digits.
= 3+4+5+6 ( the sum of consecutive number)
3
2
= 3 -3
2
2
2
2
c. 18 = 6 + 22 - 14
3
18 = 5832 and (5+8+3+2) = 18
4
18 = 104976 ( both results together include
all digits once)
7. MAGIC NUMBER OF 19

2. MAGIC NUMBER OF 14
a.14 is the square pyramidal number
2
2
2
=1+4+9=1 +2 +3
b.1/14=0.0714285714285714285…….
Curiously 7,14,and 28 are factors and
multiples of 14. The digit 5 tells you how
many digits 71428 has before they repeat!
2
2
c .Arithmetic curiosity: 14 -7 =(14+7)x7
d. The squares of 13,14 and 31 share the same
2
2
2
digit: 13 = 169, 14 =196, 31 =961
3. MAGIC NUMBER OF 15
a.15 is a triangular number: 1+2+3+4+5=15
2
b.15 =(1+2)(3+4+5+6+7+8+9+10+11+12)
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a. Any number abcdefghiabcdefghi is divisible by
19 .Example :123456789123456789/19
= 6497725743339831
b. 19 is the smallest prime that can grow 8 times by
the right.
19 is prime
197 is prime
1979 is prime
19793 is prime
197933 is prime
1979339 is prime
19793393 is prime
197933933 is prime
1979339339 is prime

C)(205) =(20×21)(5×5)=(420)(25)=42025
3
3
3
2) 153=1 +5 +3
3
3
3
370=3 +7 +0
3
3
3
371=3 +7 +1
3
3
3
407=4 +0 +7
3) Abacus is considered the origin of the
calculator.
4) A)28×5=28×10/2=140
B)1024×5=1024×10/2=5140
C)1324×5=1324×10/2=6620
2
5) (11) =1 2 1
2
(111) =1 2 3 2 1
2
(1111) =1 2 3 4 3 2 1
2
(11111) =1 2 3 4 5 4 3
6) Fast trick of multiplication.
147×243=35721
Step 1) 7×3=21
147
×243
35721

8. MAGIC NUMBER OF 20
a. 20 = 2 + 4+ 6 + 8 ( the sum of first four even
number )
2
2
b. 20 = 6 – 4
2
2
2
0
1
2
3
20 = 29 – 21 =7 + 7 + 7 + 7
c. Magic triangle with a constant of 20.126 is the
sum of squared numbers an any sides.

Step 2) 4×3+7×4+2=42
147
x 243
35721

8
7
3

1

2
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6

Step 3) 1×3+7×2+4×4+4=37
147
×243
35721

5
9 4

Some Interesting
Calculations

Step 4) 4×2+4×1+3=15
147
×243
35721

Bhawna Kanwar
Roll No. 141
2

1) A)(35) 2=(3×4)(5×5)=(12)(25)
=1225
2
B) (95) =(9×10)(5×5)=(90)(25)
=9025

Step 5)

2×1+1=3
147
×243
35721
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Surprising Beauty of
Mathematics
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(88,209)=
88
+209 = 297
• 9 is an interesting number, in following
way:
(1×9)+(1+9)=19
(2×9)+(2+9)=29
(3×9)+(3+9)=39
(4×9)+(4+9)=49
(5×9)+(5+9)=59
SO, here all the two digits end in 9.

Alka
Roll No.12
Non- mathematicians think that mathematics is the
study of how to add, substract, multiply, or divide
numbers. Or , perhaps, that it is something that only
makes sense studying if one is going to pursue a
science, technology or engineering subject.
But in reality, mathematics is the art of forming
meaningful conjectures about patterns that ,
apparently, govern some structure, and proving ( or
disproving) these conjectures.
Mathematics is absolutely beautiful and here I have
just tried to capture some of its beauty. I hope you
enjoy reading this!

• Euler's Identity:(e^(ið)) + 1 = 0
In mathematics, the Euler's Identity is
called “ The Most Beautiful Equation “.
Because it manages to encompass the five
neutral constants in mathematics.
Ø 1 - the basis of all other numbers
and the multiplicative identity.
Ø 0 – the neutral element for addition
and subtraction.
Ø (i) – the imaginary unit which
2
satisfy i = -1.
Ø Ð – t h e ra t i o o f a c i rc l e ' s
circumference to its diameter. (ð =
3.14....)

• The cyclic number:
142857, is the best known cyclic number. If
it is multiplied by 2,3,4,5 or 6, the answer
then will be a cyclic permutation of itself.
142857 × 1 = 142587
142587 × 2 = 285714
142587 × 3 = 428571
142587 × 4 = 571428
142587 × 5 = 714285
142587 × 6 = 857142

• Here is an interesting trick to check the
divisibility of any number by 3. A number is
divisible by 3 if the sum of its digits is also
divisible by 3. For example: 123456
1+2+3+4+5+6 =21
21 is divisible by 3. So , 123456 is also
divisible by 3.

• Here are some square roots of the numbers
which are formed from the addition of its
parts.
(81)
=8+1
=9
(2,025)
=20+
25=
45
(3,025)
=30+25
=55
(9,801)=
98+01
=99

• Blackhole Number :
It is one of the most interesting number i.e.
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the number 4.
Let's discuss.
Take any word like “MATHEMATICS” .
The above word is made up of “ELEVEN”
letters.
And the word “ELEVEN” made up of “SIX"
letters.
The word “SIX" made by “ THREE" letters.
And “THREE” is made by “FIVE" letters . And
at last “FIVE”is made up of “FOUR" letters.
And “FOUR" is made by 4 letters.
You can try it with any word or number or
thing. At last you get only result FOUR .
That's why it is called Blackhole Number.

2019-20

ARYABHATTA”. 4. Zero is used as an empty
place indicator on our place value number
system.
5. The place value system, the decimal
system was developed in India in 100 BC.
6. Brahma Gupta attempted to give the
rules for Arithmetic involving zero and
negtive numbers in the 7th century .
7. “0” is the only number that cannot be
represented in Roman Numerals.
8. Any number to the power zero is 1 and
zero to any power is zero. i. e. n 0 = 1 .
0
9
e. g. 9 = 1 and 0 = 0 and still there is no
0.
answer about 0
9. The number zero is neither postive nor
negtive, neither a prime nor a composite
number, nor it is a unit. It is even number.
10. Zero is the only number known with so
many names which include ZIP, ZILCH, NIL,
NOUGHT, NAUGHT.
11. The sum of zero and a negtive number
is negtive, the sum of postive number and
zero is postive, the sum of zero and zero is
zero
i.e. 0-3= -3 (negtive) 7+0= 7 ( postive)
0+0= 0
12. Although, mathematicians have used
'zero' since at least the 8th century, the
word 'zero' was first recorded in English
only in 1604.
13. Number divided by Zero : Zero is
unbiased, which means there is no such
thing as -0 and +0 . 1/0=8 and 1/-0=-8 are
wrong in terms of strict math. So the
mathematicians call it UNDEFINED.

• “ SEVEN" is the most commonly used
numeric in human culture, we have Seven
Wonders, Seven Rainbow Colors, Seven
Seas , Seven Dwarfs and Seven days of
Week.
• 2520 is the smallest number which can be
divided by all the numbers from 1 to 10.

Facts About '0'
Diksha
Roll No.34
1. The name “ Zero” derives ultimately from
the ARABIC SIFR which also gives us the
word “CIPHER”
2. The first use of the symbol which we
recognise today as the notation for zero “0”
is Omicron.
3. The value of “0” was first used by the
Ancient Indian Mathematician “
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14. Square root of zero is '0' because '0'
multiplied or divided by any number is '0' .
15. Math without Zero : Today, it is difficult
t o i m a g i n e h o w c o u l d y o u h av e
mathematics without zero. Without the
concept of zero as a number, none of this
would be possible.
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“Hardy-Ramanujan number”.
2)
Square root day: - The only thing about
square root day is the date .When the day and
the month are both the square root of the last
two digits of the year, we have a square root
day.
·
April 4, 2016 was a square root day, but the
next one won't be until May 5, 2025.
3)
Pythagorean triple days: - The days like
2
2
2
15 August, 2017 (15 + 8 = 17 ) are known as
Pythagorean triple days.
4)
National Mathematics Day: - It is
celebrated on 22 December every year to mark
the birth anniversary of Srinivasa Ramanujan
and his contributions in the field of
mathematics.
5)
World Mathematics Day: - It is celebrated
on 15 October every year. The main objective
of this day is to free students from boring
theoretical mathematics and classroom courses
and gives them opportunities to enjoy the
beauty of mathematics by participating in
maths-themed competitions, quizzes and
games.
6)
Pi- day: - Pi-day is celebrated on 14 March
every year. Pi-day celebrates the mathematical
constant pi (=3.14). It is celebrated on March 14
because month/date format 3/14 of this date
resembles the first three digits of pi (=3.14).
7)
Greek mathematician “Archimedes” is
widely considered by many to be the “Father
of Mathematics.” He is regarded as one of the
leading scientists in classical antiquity and is
credited with designing numerous innovative
machines, including the screw pump and siege

Have You Ever Heard
About …?
Sandeep Kaur
Roll No. 29
1)
Ramanujan number: - 1729 is known as
Ramanujan number. Because it is the smallest
number which can be expressed as the sum of
two cubes in two different ways as follows:
3
3
1729 = 1 + 12
3
3
1729 = 9 + 10
Actually 1729 was a taxicab number. There was a
story behind this number as follows:
Godfrey Hardy was a professor of mathematics at
C a m b r i d g e U n i v e r s i t y. O n e d a y h e
went to visit a friend, the brilliant young Indian
mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan, who was ill.
Both men were mathematicians and liked to think
about numbers.
When Ramanujan heard that Hardy had came in a
taxi he asked him what the number of taxi was.
Hardy said that it was just a boring number: 1729.
Ramanujan replied that 1729 was not a boring
number at all: - It was a very interesting one. He
explained that it was the smallest number that could
be expressed as the sum of two cubes in two different
ways. This story is very famous among
mathematicians. 1729 is sometimes known as the
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engines.
8)
Highest Awards in Mathematics: - The
Fields Medal has for a long time been regarded
as the most prestigious award in the field of
mathematics and is often described as the Nobel
Prize of Mathematics. Unlike the Nobel Prize,
The Fields Medal is only awarded in every four
years.
The other awards in the field of mathematics
are –Abel Prize, Wolf Prize in mathematics,
Chern Medal etc.
9)
Mathematics in Nature: - Mathematics can
be found everywhere. Some of the examples of
mathematics in nature are as follows:
a) Snowflakes: - These are examples of
symmetry in nature. Symmetry can also be
found in Peacock's feather, leaves of some
trees, flowers and some birds etc.
b) Sunflowers: - The seeds of sunflower
follows a Fibonacci sequence (a type of
numerical symmetry), which is a sequence
where each number is determined by adding
together the two numbers that preceded it.
Example :
1,2,3,5,8,13,21,34,55…… . Sunflowers
also boast radial symmetry.
a) Uteruses: - According to a gynecologist at
the University Hospital Leuven in Belgium,
doctors can tell whether a uterus looks
normal and healthy based on its relative
dimensions – dimensions that approximate
to Golden ratio (=1.62 app.).
b) Nautilus shell: - It is grown in a Fibonacci
spiral pattern.
c) Romanesco Broccoli: - It represents fractal

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)
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symmetry in nature. In geometric terms,
fractals are complex patterns where each
individual component has the same pattern
as the whole object. In case of Romanesco
broccoli, each floret is a miniaturized
version of the whole head's logarithmic
spiral. This means entire veggie is one big
spiral composed of smaller, cone-like minispirals.
Pinecones: - Pinecones have seed pods that
arrange in a spiral pattern. They consist of a
pair of spirals. Each one twisting upwards
in opposite directions.
Honeycombs: - Honeycombs are built by
bees in hexagonal shapes because this
shape is most efficient for storing the
largest possible amount of honey while
using the least amount of wax. Shapes like
circles would leave gap between the cells
because they won't fit perfectly together.
Either way, it is a fascinating example of
symmetry in nature. Bees are architectural
masterminds.
Tree branches: - The Fibonacci sequence
is so widespread in nature that it can also be
seen in the way tree branches form and
split.
Human face: - Human faces possess
Bilateral symmetry. Faces, both of human
and other species like animals which have
dimensions that approximate to Golden
ratio are symmetrical in nature.
Milky Way Galaxy: - Recently, a new
section on the edges of the Milky Way
Galaxy was discovered and by studying
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• Phi(ø) the Golden section has been used by

this, astronomers now believe that Galaxy is
a new- perfect image of itself. Using this new
information, scientists have become more
confident in their theory that the galaxy has
only two major arms – Scutum-Centaurus
and Perseus.
As well as having mirror symmetry, the
galaxy has another amazing design like
nautilus shells and sunflowers, each 'arm' of
the galaxy symbolizes a logarithmic spiral
that begins at the galaxy's centre and
expands outwards.

mankind for centuries in architecture
1) The Parthenon
It built in 447 to 438 B.C. It shows one of the ways that
the Golden Ratio is often reported to appear in it design.

2) The Taj Mahal
Renaissance artists of the 1500's in the time of
Leonardo De Vinci knew it as the Divine proportion

Golden Ratio
Palvi
Roll No. 148
th

18 century Mathematician Abraham De Moivre, Daniel
Bernolli and Leonhard Euler used a Golden Ratio.

3) Notre Dame

Two quantities are in the Golden Ratio if their ratio is

It was built in between 1163 and 1250. It isasymmetrical

the same as the ratio of their sum to the larger of the

design because ofparallax distortions, the Golden

two quantities.

Ratio lines of the green, blue and red rectangles confirm

Actual value of Golden Ratio=

closely to the major architecture lines.

1.61803398874989484820…… (etc.)
Formula of Golden Ratio Property: a/b=(a + b)/a
a/b=a/a + b/a [Split the right hand fraction]
[ where a/b is Golden Ratio ø , a/a=1 and b/a=1/ø]
Which get us ø=1+1/ø
So the Golden Ratio can be defined in terms of itself.
Let us test if using just a few digits of accuracy: Ø=1+1/1.618

4) Toronto's CN Tower

Ø=1+0.61805…….

It has contained the Golden ratio in its design. The

Ø=1.61805……… [More digit more accuracy]

Ratio of observation deck at 342m to the total height

• It is also known as Golden Mean, Golden

of 553.33 is 0.618 or Phi.

Section, Divine Proportion.
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developing as easily as the first century
with the full system being established
around the ninth century forming the basis
of numerical digits 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, that
we use today.
• The sum of odd numbers starting at one is
always as square number.
e.g 1
1+3=4 --------------(2)
1+3+5=9

Do You Know?
•

•

•

•

•

·
•

Amazing Facts about
Mathematics

Priya
Roll no: 13
The Egyptians
developed rules for
determining the areas of rectangles,
triangles, trapezoids and circles.
The ancient Egyptians were the first
civilization to developed and solve second
degree (quadratic) equations. The is
information found in Berlin papyrus
fragment.
Berlin papyrus fragment
The Berlin papyrus 6619, simply called the
Berlin papyrus when the context makes it
clear, is one of the primary sources of ancient
Egyptians mathematics
One of the two mathematics problems on the
Berlin papyrus may suggest that the ancient
Egyptian knew the Pythagorean Theorem.
The computer science and computing is
largely depended on logic, numeric analysis
and algebra.
Mathematics is a universal language in that it
is a language understood in all countries.
The Hindu Arabic numeric system began

Neha
Roll No. 47
1. Pi and pizzas are linked
You multiply Pi multiplied by the radius squared to
find the area and multiply area by height to find the
volume, That means the volume of a pizza that has a
nominal radius of (z) and height (a) will, of course,
be : Pi x z x z x a
And strangely, if you enter Pi to two decimal places
(3.14) in the your calculator and look at it in the
mirror, you'll see it spells 'pie'.
2. Nature loves Fibonacci sequences
The spiral shapes of sunflowers and other patterns
in nature follow a Fibonacci sequence, where
adding the two preceding numbers in the sequence
gives you the next (1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21,34, etc.)
i. e. 1+1=2, 1+2=3, 2+3=5, 3+5=8, 13+21=34
........ so on.
3. Seven is the favorite number
You might have guessed that most people's favorite
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number is 7 but that's now been proven.
A recent online poll of 3,000 people by Alex Bellos
found that around 10 % of them chose seven, with
three as the runner-up. That might be because seven
has so many favorable connections (seven wonders
of the world, pillars of wisdom, seven seas, seven

2019-20

dwarves, seven days, seven colors in the rainbow).
But it's also true that seven is "arithmetically
unique" - the only single number you can't multiply
or divide while keeping the answer within the 1-10
group.

************
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Fun & Festivities

Winners of Mr. Punjab and Miss Punjaban DAVCE-2019 Contest celebrating victory with Hon'ble Secretary Sh.
D.L. Anand (Worthy Chief Guest) and other eminent dignitaries

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with eminent Members of the
Management and Staff lighting the sacred bone fire during the
celebration of Lohri

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with Vice-President Prof.
R.M. Bhalla & other dignitaries observing the Rangoli made by
a student during Diwali Mela

Students with Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand, Vice-President Prof. R.M.
Bhalla, Joint Secretary Prof. Sharanjit Saini, other dignitaries Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma & Faculty Members celebrating Basant Panchami

Participants and Winners of Mehandi Competition displaying
their Mehandi Designs

Teachers in the Making

Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Worthy Chief Guest) with Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Inspector Harbans Lal, and eminent
dignitaries presenting a trophy to the winner of the Nukkad Natak Team during Vigilance Awareness Campaign

Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla
judging the models of the teacher trainees

Winners of Zonal Level Skill-in-Teaching Competition with
Observer Dr. Anil Taneja, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Judges and
Coordinator Dr. Arti Saluja celebrating their victory

Students who brought laurels from different colleges in Zonal
and Inter-Zonal Skill-in-Teaching Competitions celebrating their
victory with the Principal and Faculty Members

Students of Pedagogy of Science Group exhibiting their models
during On-the-Spot Teaching Aid Preparation Competition

Let us Save Environment

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand with other eminent Members of the Management, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Faculty
Members and Teacher Trainees planting a sapling during “Tree Plantation Drive”

Students of Water Conservation Club with Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma, Dr. Arti Saluja, Coordinator Dr. Monika and Teachers-inCharge during “Water Conservation Awareness Programme”

Students of Energy Conservation Club with Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma,
Dr. Arti Saluja, Coordinator Dr. Monika and Teachers-in-Charge
during “Energy Conservation Awareness Programme”

Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Mr. Parveen Kumar (Office
Superintendent) and Supporting Staff Planting a sapling on
“World Environment Day”

Faculty Members and Students planting a sapling during
“Hariyali Movement”

College Miscellany

Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma with Special School President Er. Malkiat Singh Maheru, Faculty Members and
Students during Candles Exhibition by Children of Asha Kiran Special School

Mr. Jaswinder Singh being honoured by President Dr. Anoop
Kumar with Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and other eminent
dignitaries during his retirement party

Dr. Anil Taneja (Observer) receiving floral welcome from
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma

The Principal with Faculty Members attending two days online training
programme on Virtual Teaching organized by DCDC, P.U. Chd.

Vice-Principal Dr. Arti Saluja, Faculty Members and Students
enjoying their visit to D.A.V. College, Hoshiarpur
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Student Editorial
Manpreet Singh
Roll No. 304

Ms. Priya Sharma
Assistant Professor

Cyber Security
Computer security, cyber security or information
technology security is the protection of computer
systems and networks from the theft of or damage
to their hardware, software, or electronic data, as
well as from the disruption or misdirection of the
services they provide.
Purpose of cyber security
Cyber security measures should always be
implemented to protect the data of small and large
organizations and individuals. Even though
significant security breaches are the ones that often
get publicized, small organizations still have to
concern themselves with their security posture, as
they may often be the target of viruses and
phishing.
Why is cyber security important?
Cyber security is important because it helps protect
an organization's data assets from digital attacks
that could damage the organization or individuals if
placed in the wrong hands. Medical, government,
corporate and financial records all hold personal
information. Security incidents can lead to losses in
terms of reputation, money, theft of data, deletion
of data and fraud.
What cyber security can prevent
Cyber security helps prevent data breaches,
identity theft and ransom ware attacks, as well as
aiding in risk management. When an organization
has a strong sense of network security and an
effective incident response plan, it is better able to
prevent and mitigate cyber attacks. The process of

At the outset, on behalf of the computer
section of this college I extend my whole hearted
gratitude to D.A.V. College of Education for giving
me an opportunity to update the readers with latest
trends in technology. Education and technology are
in separable in modern world. The curriculum has to
gear up to challenges of ICT, making teaching
learning process a joy.
Technology rich learning environment using
e-learning can engage the learners giving them a
sense of empowerment. ICT has reshaped the
teaching learning process. The knowledge of ICT is
also required for pre-service teachers during their
training programme, because this technological
knowledge helps a prospective teacher to know the
world of technology in a better way. This institution
is doing an extraordinary work by providing
adequate infrastructure and technical support for
applying ICT in teacher education. This magazine is
also included in one of such efforts. The computer
section of this year's magazine captures the current
technological advancements. Being an editor of the
computer section, I would like to congratulate all the
pupil teachers, who have done immense hard work
in the creation of this section and more importantly I
hope that the articles in this section inspire you. To
conclude with, I give my best wishes to all the
students for their bright future saying that, “Aim
high and don't let anything stand in your way.”
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keeping up with new technologies, security trends
and threat intelligence is a challenging task.
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technology is very useful in the modern stressful
world. It has large scope and future. Every work
field is adopting CC tech because of its very fast
growth and its wide applications.

Cognitive Computing (CC)
Technology

Cloud Computing

Satnam Singh
Roll No. 306
Cognitive Computing is a technology that are based
on the scientific principles behind artificial
intelligence and signal processing, encompassing
machine self learning, human computer interaction
and data mining. Cognitive computing has been
used to refer to new hardware or software that
mimics the functioning of human brain and helps to
improve human decision making. CC act as
engineered to feed on dynamic data in real time. CC
interacts easily with users so that users can define
their needs comfortably. It also interacts with other
processors and devices. Word Processing
documents, emails, videos, images, audio files, Web
Pages , social media and many other data formats are
often need to be mutually tagged with metadata
before they can fed to the computers for analysis and
insight generation. The principal benefit of
cognitive analytics over traditional big data
analytics is that such datasets do not need pre tagged.
CC is used in the field of education as it relieves the
stress that teacher facing while teaching the
students.CC technology is widely used in the
medical fields. CC in conjunction with big data and
algorithms that comprehend customers needs, can
be major advantage in economic decision making.
Spark Cognition, Expert system, Microsoft
Cognitive Services, IBM Watson, Deep mind, are
some top cognitive computing companies. CC

Ajay Bains
Roll No. 310
Cloud computing is the delivery of on-demand
computing services -- from applications to storage
and processing power -- typically over the internet
and on a pay-as-you-go basis. Rather than owning
their own computing infrastructure or data centers,
companies can rent access to anything from
applications to storage from a cloud service
provider.
One benefit of using cloud computing services is
that firms can avoid the upfront cost and
complexity of owning and maintaining their own
IT infrastructure, and instead simply pay for what
they use, when they use it. In turn, providers of
cloud computing services can benefit from
significant economies of scale by delivering the
same services to a wide range of customers.
Cloud computing services cover a vast range of
options now, from the basics of storage,
networking, and processing power through to
natural language processing and artificial
intelligence as well as standard office applications.
Pretty much any service that doesn't require you to
be physically close to the computer hardware that
you are using can now be delivered via the cloud.
Cloud computing underpins a vast number of
services. That includes consumer services like
Gmail or the cloud back-up of the photos on your
77
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Smartphone, though to the services which allow
large enterprises to host all their data and run all of
their applications in the cloud. Netflix relies on
cloud computing services to run its video streaming
service and its other business systems too, and have a
number of other organizations. Top cloud providers
in 2020: AWS, Microsoft Azure, and Google Cloud,
hybrid, SaaS players.

·

·

5G and its Role in
Transforming Education
Lovedeep Kaur
Roll No. 67
Wireless network technology started with 1G in the
1980s, and subsequent generations like 2G, 3G and
4G have introduced and optimized capabilities such
as calling, texting and web browsing. It's been nearly
a decade in the making, but 5G revolution is finally
becoming a reality. 5G was first invented in late
2018. Verizon is one of the first companies for
th
developing 5 generation mobile networking
technology, according to CNET. On 23 February
2019, Bharti Airtel and Huawei have successfully
conducted India's first 5G network trial at the Airtel
network experience centre in Manesar, Gurugram.
What is 5G?
th
5G is the 5 generation network technology for
digital cellular networks that widely distributed in
2019. In short, it is a new technological revolution
with 3 key areas: greater device capacity, greater
network speed and lower latency.
5G in Education: Education will be one of the areas
that 5G technology will completely transform as
follows:
·
Virtual and Augmented Reality (AR and

·

·
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VR): Whereas 4G struggles to maintain VR
and AR experiences, 5G makes it possible for
students to explore the concepts with VR and
AR.
Immediate access to researches, videos in
a better speed and quality than 4G. This will not
only save time but will also help the students
not to lose interest in their lesson.
Assistance for Special Needs Students:
Robot applications for assistance to special
needs students aren't responsive with 4G. Here
also, 5G enables robots to be full time assistants
of the special need students to help with
learning.
Flexibility: 5G will help students continue
their education outside the classroom
regardless of distance or location.
IoT (Internet of Things): The deployment
of 5G in education will greatly increase the
potential of IoT based applications. These
applications will change the role of teachers in
the classroom, allowing them to concentrate
more on each student.
Thus, 5G could give access to a higher,
empowered and futuristic education.

Apps could take up Less Space
on your Phone, thanks to New
Streaming Software
Gurpreet kaur
Roll No. 04
If you have to delete apps when your phone's
storage space is full, researchers have found a
solution for it.
A new software called “App Streamer”, “Streams”
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data and code resources to an app from a cloud
server when necessary. Thus the app uses only the
space it needs on a phone at any given time.
This process is similar to watching Netflix movies
on a computer. Netflix is the world's leading internet
television network with more than 33 million
members in 40 countries enjoying more than 1
billion hours & TV shows & movies per month
including Netflix original series. The Netflix movies
are not actually stored on a computer. They are
streamed to you as you are watching them.
The research has been carried out by Saurabh
Bagchi, Professor of Electrical & Computer
Science; Purdue University and Director of the
Center for Resilient Infrastructure, Systems &
Processes.
The Study conducted showed that the “App
Streamer” Software cuts down Storage requirement
by approx 85% for popular gaming apps on an
Android platform. The Software also allows faster
downloading of the apps.
“App Streamer” is a “middle ware “located between
the apps on a device & the operating system which
automatically predicts when to fetch data from a
cloud server.
App streamer could help phone better accommodate
5G connectivity thereby favoring instant
downloading of apps, and making the apps acquire
minimum space on phone .
“App Streamer “can also be used for “Self driving”
cars to respond to their surroundings more safely by
reliably pulling data from server in milli seconds.
This particular study was presented on Feb18 at
th
the 17 International Conference on Embedded
wireless System & Network in Lyon, France.
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Computer Changed History
Anita Rani
Roll No. 45
Computer have evolved and advanced significantly
over the decades since they originated. Many Years
ago, in their most rudimentary form, computers
have become smaller and faster, enabling people to
use them virtually anywhere. New computer
technology has enabled more advanced business
task as well. Learn more about how computers have
evolved and created a more interconnected world.
•
1937: George Stibitz, a Bell laboratories
scientist, originated the use of relays as a
demonstration adder.
•
1939: Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard
founded Hewlett-Packard in a rented garage in
Plato Alto, California.
•
1941: Konard Zuse, a German engineer,
designed the Z3 computer.
•
1944: An Austrian engineer named Curt
Herzstark working on preliminary designs of a
Four Function Calculator.
•
1948: Researchers with the University of
Manchester developed the “Manchester Baby”,
the researchers wrote and ran the first computer
program on the Manchester Baby.
•
1950: The UNIVAC 1 began attracting the
attention of the public.
•
1954: IBM began selling its “Defense
Calculator” to some corporate entities, such as
aircraft companies and research laboratories.
•
1957: MIT researchers succeeded in
building a Programmable Computer
Containing Transistors.
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•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

1962: The Atlas computer was brought
online.
1968: Experts in the MIT instrumentation
laboratory designed the Apollo Guidance
Computer.
1971: Intel 's 4004 microprocessor was the
first invention of its kind.
1976: Steve Wozniak was instrumental in the
design and release of the APPLE-1 Single board
computer.
1983: Apple moved forward with the
incorporation of a graphical user interface in its
Lisa Computer.
1993: Hand- Held computers took a step
forward with the release of APPLE'S NEWTON.
2002: The Japanese company introduced the
First Camera Phone. The camera's resolution
was 0.11 mega pixels.
2007: Amazon released the Kindle a new
electronic reading system. Apple introduced the
iphone to the world.
2010: Apple released the first ipad.
2015:Apple reduced its computer size even
further with the launch of the APPLE WATCH
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energy from the RFID reader interrogating radio
waves. Active tags are powered by a battery and
thus can be read at a greater range from the RFID
reader; up to hundreds of meters. A radio
frequency identify system uses tags or label
attached to the subject to be identified. RFID tags
consist at least three parts: An integrated circuit that
store and processes information and that modulates
or demodulates radio frequency, Signal: a mean of
collecting DC power from the incident reader
signal, and an antenna for receiving and
transmitting signal. The tag Information is Stored
in a non volatile memory. RFID tag can be affixed
to an object and used to track and manage
inventory, assets, peoples etc. It can be affixed to
cars, computer equipments, books, mobile phones
etc. The tags can be read inside a case, cartoon and
box. RFID tags can read hundred at a time. Bar
codes only read one at a time using current devices.
RFID can be used in variety of applications like:
Access management, tracking of goods, tracking of
persons, machine readable travel documents,
airport baggage tracking logistics, billing process.
RFID technology helps to lower cost by providing
better control of stocks or assets. But sometimes
materials like metal and liquid Impact signal. RFID
implication is difficult and time consuming. By
matching the right type of RFID tag to your
application you can ensure a successful
development and enjoy the full benefits of the
technology. Different type of RFID technology
allows you to get creative to solve real world
problems.

Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID)
Jasmeen
Roll No. 09
Radio frequency Identification uses the
electromagnetic fields to automatically identify and
track the tags attached to the objects. RFID tags
consist of a tiny radio transponder, a radio receiver
and transmitter .RFID tags are of two types: Active
tag and Passive tag. Passive tags are powered by
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NFC (Near Field
Communication)
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milliseconds order of time whereas in Bluetooth it
is typical in seconds order.
• NFC enables longer lifetime of the of the sensor
battery in wireless sensor applications.
Many application of NFC are the extensions to
current solutions. Taking these applications to an
appropriately equipped mobile device will be next
step in the adoption of NFC. NFC has becomes an
attractive research area for many researchers and
Practioners due to its faster growth and its
promising applications related to services.

Navneet Kaur
Roll No. 51
Near Field Communication is the one of the latest
short range wireless communication technologies.
NFC provides safe communication between
electronic gadgets. NFC enabled devices can just be
pointed or touched by the users of their devices to
other NFC enabled devices to communicate with
them. NFC technology defines two types of devices:
Initiator devices and
With NFC technology communication is
established when NFC compatible devices brought
within a few centimeters of another around 20 cm.
NFC technology enables several innovative usage
scenarios for mobile devices. Active and Passive are
two important modes of NFC. NFC technology
works on the basis of RFID technology which uses
mag n etic f ield in d u ctio n to co mmen ce
communication between electronic devices between
close vicinity. NFC operates at 13.56 MHz and has
424 kbps maximum data rates. In card emulation
mode NFC devices can offer contactless or wireless
smart card standard. This technology enables smart
phones to replace traditional plastic card for the
purpose of ticketing, payment, sharing files between
two phones, service discoveries that is to get
information by touching smart phones
are important application of NFC using smart
phones. Some advantages of NFC to industrial
application are:
• NFC enables touch based and easy
communication between two devices.
• Communication setup with NFC takes

Quantum Computers
Pratibha
Roll No. 96
Nowadays, technology is expanding its horizons in
advancement and computers are no exception to
that. Classical computers can do our daily life tasks
in seconds but QUANTUM COMPUTERS can do
wonders! We need only to look in our pocket to see
that traditional computers are powerful. But there
are some problems which are ill-suited to solve.
This is where quantum computers come in.
“The building blocks of quantum computers are not
bits and transistors. They are qubits and physical
components so small they operate by the rules of
quantum physics. “
Quantum computers perform calculations based on
the probability of an object's state before it is
measured instead of just 1s or 0s – which means
they have the potential to process exponentially
more data compared to classical computers. The
key components of quantum computers, that is,
qubits are literally elementary particles such as
electrons, suspended in magnetic fields. This is
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Where the weirdness of quantum physics comes into
play. The standard shorthand explanation says
traditional bits can either be 0 or 1, whereas
according to the rules of quantum physics, qubits
can be 0,1 or both at the same time. Coherence is the
property of a qubit to experience the full range of
values. Qubits have some quirky quantum properties
that mean a connected group of them can provide
way more processing power than the same number
of binary bits. One of those properties is known as
superposition and another is called entanglement.
Scientists are working upon these computers so as to
make the time travel possible. Although time travel
is still a hypothesis but who knows what technology
can unfold!
Quantum computers may at first sight seem

2019-20

methods and applications overlapped more and
more, so that a new generic term was needed.
The ultimate goal is for computers to emulate the
striking perceptual capability of human eyes and
brains, or even to surpass and assist the human in
certain ways.
The Visual Computing Group at Microsoft
Research Asia consists of an elite team of
researchers whose expertise spans the spectrum of
research topics in computer vision, from
mathematical theory to practical applications, from
physical systems to software development, and
from low-level image processing to high-level
image understanding. Application areas include
industrial quality control, medical image
processing and visualisation, surveying, robotics,
multimedia systems, virtual heritage, special
effects in movies and television, and computer
games. Visual analysis of 3D neuro imaging
modalities such as MRI and DTI brain imaging is a
significant component in research and clinical
practice. Visual computing is the next step towards
systems fit for real use in all areas using images or
3D objects on the computer.

To be impossible, how dare we dream?
Of solving problems that else would take
more time
Than has passed since the cosmos' Big
Bang!

Visual Computing

Sona Kumari
Roll No. 55
Visual computing is a generic term for all computer
science disciplines handling with images and 3D
models, i.e. computer graphics, image processing,
visualisation, computer vision, virtual and
augmented reality, video processing, but also
includes aspects of pattern recognition, human
computer interaction, machine learning and digital
libraries. Visual computing is a relatively newly
coined term, which got its current meaning around
2005, when the established computer science
disciplines computer graphics, image processing,
computer vision and others noticed that their

Google before You Tweet and
Think before You Speak
Deepika Rani
Roll No. 72
Think before you speak has now evolved to Google
before you tweet. In modern world of social media,
with rise in popularity of social media, user now
have to be more cautious before posting something
because many people everyday seems to misusing
social media. The biggest truth is that in spite of
offering privacy setting on outlets such as Face
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book and Twitter, there is nothing properly hidden.
Once you post something, you can never take it
back. To use social media in a right way, the first
thing to do is it should be used with responsibility.
Social media is a universal tool that can be more
helpful then harmful if used in a right way.
After that, the real deal maker and breaker is your
content. Don't share to much information on social
media. Don't do or say something on social media
that you wouldn't even know properly about. Share
your personal pictures, but don't post anything you
wouldn't want everyone to see. Another big thing is
don't trust blindly everything you read because
social media outlets are very personalized and user
friendly, giving people lots of power for misuse. So it
is wise to listen but not always believe. Professional
use of social media is must in today's world. Just as
thinking properly before speaking, similarly social
media should be used wisely.
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and of a massive scale.
In a 2001 research report and related lectures,
META group (now Gartner) analyst Doug Laney
defined data growth challenges and opportunities
as being three dimensional, i.e. increasing volume
(amount of data), velocity (speed of data in and out
), and variety (range of data types and sources). Big
data is high volume, high velocity, and/or high
variety information assets that require new forms of
processing to enable decision making, insight
discovery and process optimization. “Additionally,
a new V “veracity” is added by some organizations
to describe it.
If Gartner's definition (the 3Vs) is
still widely used, the growing maturity of the
concept fosters a more sound difference between
big data and Business intelligence, regarding data
and their use.
·
Business intelligence uses Descriptive
statistics with data with high information
density to measure things, detect trends etc.
·
Big data uses inductive statistics and
concepts from nonlinear system
identification to infer laws (regressions,
nonlinear relationships, and causal effects)
from large sets of data with low information
density of reveal relationships,
dependencies and perform predictions of
outcomes and behaviors.
By another definition, “Big data is a large
volume unstructured data which cannot be
handled by standard database management
systems like DBMS, RDBMS or ORDBMS.”

Big Data Problem
Surbi
Roll No. 54
Big data is known as the information that arrives
from numerous sources. Analyzing this data can
help businesses with actionable insights that help
improve their decision making.
Big data usually included data sets with sizes beyond
the ability of commonly used software tools to
capture, manage, and process data within a tolerable
elapsed time. Big data “size” is a constantly moving
target, as of 2012 ranging from a few terabytes to
many pet byte of data.
Big data is a set of techniques and technologies that
new forms of integration to uncover large hidden
values from large datasets that are diverse, complex,
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The 4V's of Big Data
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be able to grasp the information that is
supposed to be conveyed by these data. This
situation, is therefore, termed as the
'complexity' of Big Data.
Big Data analytics consists of 6Cs in the
integrated industry 4.0 and Cyber Physical
Systems environment. 6C system, that is,
consist of Connection (sensor and network),
Cloud (computing and data on demand),
Cyber (model and memory), Context
(meaning and correlation), Community
(sharing and collaboration), and
Customization (personalization and value).
Considering the presence of visible and
invisible issues in an industrial factory, the
information generation algorithm has to
capable of detecting and addressing
invisible
issue such as machine
degradation, component wear, etc. in the
factory floor.

By Jason Williamson, The general consensus of the
day is that there are specific attributes that define big
data. In most big data circles, these are called the
4Vs: volume, variety, velocity, and veracity.
· Volume - The quantity of data that is
generated is very important in this context. It
is the size of the data which determiners the
value and potential of data under
consideration and whether it can actually be
considered Big data or not. The name 'Big
Data ' itself contains a term which is related
to size and hence the characteristics.
· Variety - The next aspect of Big Data is its
variety. This means that the category to which
Big Data belongs to is also a very essential
fact that needs to be known by the data
analysts. This helps the people, who are
closely analyzing the data and are associated
with it, to effectively use the data to their
advantage and thus upholding importance of
the Big Data.
· Velocity – The term 'velocity' in the context
refers to the speed of generation of data or
how fast the data is generated and processed
to meet the path of growth and development.
· Veracity – The quality of the data being
captured can vary greatly. Accuracy of
analysis depends on the veracity of the source
data.
· Complexity – Data Management can
become a very complex process, especially
when large volumes of data come from
multiple sources. These data needs to be
linked, connected and correlated in order to

Role of Computer and School
Education System
Shivangi Seth
Roll No. 11
Computer education in schools plays important
role in Students career development. Computer
with the internet is the most powerful device that
students can use to learn new skills and more
advanced version of current lessons. Schools are
around the globe teaching student's basics of
computers and internet.
The uses of computers and internet are growing day
by day at high speed. In almost all business,
companies, schools using computers for various
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official operations. New tech tools are coming that
helping students to learn better.
Computers help students to draw the creativity on
the computer such as by using windows paint
program. If students are taking Hindi Classes or
poem writing then they can do it by typing in Hindi
on computers. If students are taking Mathematical
classes they can use Microsoft Excel application to
solve and understand questions.
Parents want their kids to be intelligent and creative.
They want to see high marks at the end of the year.
They don't want to see their kids don't know about
computers when other knows very well. They want
to send their kids to schools where the high level of
education and schools have enough IT
infrastructures. That's why especially private
schools are leading in education and taking higher
fees because of the importance of computers
education. But not all parents are able to admit their
students in costly schools.
Computers and the internet not only help students to
explore creativity and imagination but also help to
understand technologies. Students are future leaders
for any nation. Current school students are future
doctors, engineers, entrepreneurs. So, for the
education development, it is really important to
teach students in schools about computers, the
internet and its benefits.
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monitoring and control capability for monitoring
the borders of the country. Using this concept we
can easily identify a stranger or some terrorists
entering the border. Wireless integrated network
sensors (WINS) combine sensing, signal
processing, decision capability, and
wireless networking capability in a compact, low
power system. Compact geometry and low cost
allows WINS to be embedded and distributed to a
small fraction of the cost of conventional wire line
sensor and actuator systems. On a local, wide area
scale, batter field situational awareness will
provide personnel health monitoring and enhance
security and efficiency. Also, on a metropolitan
scale, new traffic, security, emergency and disaster
recovery services will be enabled by WINS. On a
local, enterprise scale, WINS will create a
manufacturing information service for cost and
quality control. The opportunities for WINS
depend on the development of scalable, low cost,
sensor network architecture. This requires that
sensor information be conveyed to the user at low
bit rate with low power transceiver. Continuous
sensor signal processing must be provided to
enable constant monitoring of events in an
environment. Distributed signal processing and
decision making enable events to be identified at
the remote sensor. Thus, information in the form of
decision is conveyed in short message packets.
Future applications of distributed embedded
processors and sensors will require massive
numbers of devices.

Border Security Using Wireless
Integrated Network
Vaishali
Roll No. 137
Wireless integrated network sensors (WINS) now
provide a new monitoring and control capability for
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Artificial Intelligence can Beat
You at: Solving A Rubik's Cube
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podium at speed cubing competitions, consider that
this AI creation is just software. It solves the cube
virtually. In fact, there is a decades-long tradition of
using games as challenges for artificial intelligence
systems.
When it comes to the Erno Rubik's 1974 puzzle,
traditional programs could already produce a
solution to a scrambled cube using rules-based
computing, but the news here is that a type of AI
called deep reinforcement learning can now do so.
Since the Rubik's cube is so complex, you can't just
expect an AI system to figure it out without
training. And just virtually twisting and turning it
and trying to solve it randomly definitely don't
work, either. Instead, the researchers behind the
project began with baby steps—a cube that is very
closes to its solution, and just needed a few moves
to complete. They progressed through “scrambles
of increasing complexity” while teaching it, Baldi
says.
“It's like a child,” he says. “We first give it easy
problems, and then progressively harder
problems.”

Divya
Roll No. 14
Scramble a Rubik's cube, and you will create one of
43 quintillion possible arrangements of those 54
colorful square stickers. But that part—the messing
it up part—is easy. Solving it, as any amateur knows,
is hard.
People are capable of figuring it out, of course, and
doing so astonishingly quickly. The best, like 2019
champion Philipp Weyer, solve it in less than 7
seconds.
And generally, the whizzes who specialize in getting
the jumbled cube back to sides of pure red, blue,
green, white, yellow, and orange, make that happen
in around 50 moves.
While humans have been solving these puzzles for
decades, it's time for artificial intelligence's turn: AI
can now quickly compute a very efficient solution to
a scrambled cube. And 60 percent of the time, this AI
will calculate a solution that involves the fewest
possible moves, which is generally around 20 or so.
In fact, there's a concept in the world of the Rubik's
cube known as God's algorithm, which would be the
way to solve a cube if an all-knowing deity eyeballed
it and simply knew how to solve it in the fewest
possible moves. "We are close to God's algorithm,"
says Pierre Baldi, a computer science professor at
the University of California, Irvine, and the senior
author on a new study describing the Rubik's-Cubesolving bot in the journal Nature Machine
Intelligence.
Before you start picturing a robot with mechanical
fingers manipulating a cube and climbing atop a

So how does this algorithm stack up—how good a
speed cuber is it? Meanwhile, the version of the AI
that the researchers report in their paper is more
powerful but slightly slower: it can produce the
shortest possible solution 60 percent of the time,
but the computational delay for that is around 20
seconds long, according to Baldi. Still, that's much,
much faster than it would take a human, a cube in
their hands, to figure out a solve that involves a
minimal number of moves.
In comparison, remember that humans can do this
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'' To err is human, but to really foul things up
you need a computer''
When i tried to find out who said this originally. I
came across the name of biologist PAUL
EHRLICH. The original quote seems to put the
blame on a machine and not on the human as the
first cause of damage done because in the end it is
mostly humans that use computers in a way that
causes disasters

in around 6 seconds, but since they're working in the
real world, they have to physically twist and turn it.
Speed cubers can actually solve the cube using fewer
moves than 50, but the faster method by time is
actually for them to not to do in the fewest possible
twists.
The cube is an elegant puzzle, because while there
are quintillions of different ways to mess it up, and

I think the issue now is that many think that if you
just throw computers at people then wonderful
things will automatically happen

many routes to take to solve it, there's only one
destination to get to: the solved cube.
Software engineers use games as a framework for

Programs about famous airline crashes come to
mind. In one episode they showed the most
advanced air planed ever designed. It could fly
totally by itself, controlled by computers what did
the pilot do? He invited his son into the cockpit and
he let him steer the plane, causing it to spiral out of
control. I forgot if it crashed or not.
Comparing these times with the fifties and sixties. I
wonder if it is true that nowadays more things get
messed up because the computer is interwoven in
so many parts of our lives

building AI algorithms, but also keep an eye on the
ways that software that can play games could also be
applied to real-world situations. Algorithms like the
cube-solver could be applied to situations like this
one. “If the robot was to move things randomly take
dirty dishes and move them randomly around in the
kitchen the kitchen would never get cleaned,” he
says. “You see the similarity between certain robotic
tasks and what we did.”

‘' To Err is Human, but to
Really Foul Things up You
Need a Computer''

CSRF Attack
Pooja
Roll No. 26
Cross site request forgery (CSRF), also known as
XSRF, Sea Surf or Session Riding, is an attack
vector that tricks a web browser into executing an
unwanted action in an application to which a user is
logged in.
A successful CSRF attack can be devastating for

Arshpreet Kaur
Roll No. 71
I am reading various blogs of the computer and that
shows i am not a Luddite but computers can be very
exasperating. One of my favorite quotations on this
topic is the following.
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both the business and user. It can result in damaged
client relationships, unauthorized fund transfers,
changed passwords and data theft—including stolen
session cookies.
CSRFs are typically conducted using malicious
social engineering, such as an email or link that
tricks the victim into sending a forged request to a
server. As the unsuspecting user is authenticated by
their application at the time of the attack, it's
impossible to distinguish a legitimate request from a
forged one.

2019-20

Methods of CSRF mitigation
A number of effective methods exist for both
prevention and mitigation of CSRF attacks. From a
user's perspective, prevention is a matter of
safeguarding login credentials and denying
unauthorized actors access to applications.
Best practices include:
Logging off web applications when not in use
Securing usernames and passwords
Not allowing browsers to remember passwords
Avoiding simultaneously browsing while logged
into an application

What is the impact of CSRF Attack?
In a successful CSRF attack, the attacker causes the
victim user to carry out an action unintentionally.
For example, this might be to change the email
address on their account, to change their password,

Preventing CSRF attacks
The most robust way to defend against CSRF
attacks is to include a CSRF token within relevant
requests. The token should be:
·

Unpredictable with high entropy, as for
session tokens in general.

·

Tied to the user's session.

·

Strictly validated in every case before the
relevant action is executed.

Automated Teller Machine
(ATM)
Anchal Verma
Roll No. 02
ATM stands for Automated Teller Machine. It's a
specialized computer or electro-mechanical
machine that is used for making financial
transactions from bank account. ATMs allow you to
withdraw money from personal bank account. At

or to make a funds transfer. Depending on the nature
of the action, the attacker might be able to gain full
control over the user's account. If the compromised
user has a privileged role within the application, then
the attacker might be able to take full control of all
the application's data and functionality.
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some ATMs, you can print a statement; check your
account balances. The ATM can be of two types; one
with basic functions where you can withdraw cash
and another one with more advanced functions
where you can also deposit
cash
Basic ATM devices/parts:

2019-20

Cash Dispenser: It is the main output device of the
ATM as it dispenses the cash.
Functions of ATM:
ATM has a lot of functionalities along with its basic
use of cash dispensing. Some of them are:

The ATM is a user-friendly
machine. It features various
input and output devices to
enable people easily
withdraw or deposit money.
The basic input and output
devices of an ATM are given
below:

o

Cash and cheque deposit

o

Fund transfer

o

Cash withdrawal and balance enquiry

o

PIN change and mini statement

o

Bill payments and mobile recharge etc.

Interesting Facts about ATM
Inventor of ATM: John Shepherd Barron
World's first floating ATM: State Bank of India
(Kerala).

Input Devices:
First ATM in India: Installed by HSBC (Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation) in 1987.

Card Reader: This input device reads the data of
the card which is stored in the magneticstrip on the
back side of the ATM card.

First ATM in the World: It was installed on 27
June 1967 at the Barclays Bank of London.

Keypad: It helps the user to provide the details
asked by the machine like personal identification
number, amount of cash, receipt required or not, etc.

First Person to use ATM: The famous comedy
actor Reg Varney was the first person to withdraw
cash from the ATM.

Output Devices:
Biometric ATM: Biometric ATM is used in Brazil.
As the name suggests, the user is required to scan
his or her fingers at these ATMs before
withdrawing money.

Speaker: It is provided in the ATM to produce the
audio feedback when a key is pressed.
Display Screen: It displays the transaction related
information on the screen. It shows the steps of cash
withdrawal one by one in sequence. It can be a CRT
screen or a LCD screen.

World's Highest ATM: It is installed in Nathu-La
mainly for the army personals. Its height is 14,300
feet above sea level and is operated by Union Bank
of India.

Receipt Printer: It provides you the receipt with
details of transactions printed
on it. It tells you date and time of transaction, the
withdrawal amount, balance, etc.
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The Rise of the Hand-held
Computer in School

2019-20

to as “classics” or older tomes that are great for high
school students.

Anchal
Roll No. 56
As we all know, a lot can happen in the world of
technology in a short period of time. Just a few years
ago, they were widely considered to be organizers
with limited memory and low resolution grayscale
screen. Today, educators are buying them up like
hotcakes for faculty and students alike. They are
using these handheld devices for word processing,
internet browsing, PowerPoint, grading, lessonplanning, e-mailing etc. There are literally
thousands of software applications for handheld
devices.
Here, we have tried to encapsulate some of the most
popular uses of hand-held in tools in schools:

SPECIFIC CURRICULAR USE:
Today's students link handhelds with probe ware
and graping calculators. These uses often involve
students only using the handhelds of short time, as
the teacher attempts to hone in a on a particular
challenging concept. Here, the handheld allows for
something to be done that simply has no realistic
paper alternative.
GENERAL PRODUCTIVITY & HANDHELDS:
Handhelds can be many things in one portable
package. If students can have consistent access to
the handheld, it easily becomes a general-purpose
productivity tool. Deciding on which handheld to
choose for your school may include many factors
(money, politics) that are sometimes out of your
control. However you need to plan your
expectations for these mobile devices. Hopefully
you can find the way to obtain a set or two of
handhelds if you don't have them already. The rise
of the handheld computer in school is here.
MIKE CURO'S has been working with handheld
computers in schools since 2000.

WRITING AND HANDHELDS:
Connect an attachable keyboard to handheld and you
have got ultimate in portable word processing.
Virtually any model of handheld has Microsoft
Word-like capabilities and can upload text to
desktop computers. True, the handheld might not
have great libraries of clip art, but you do have a
wide range of fonts, formatting and a spell checker.
Many schools use handheld for writing, revision and
collaboration. Then they make use of their desktop
computers to polish the final draft.

The Glory of Big Data
Monika
Roll No. 17
Now these days, computer is very important in our
daily life. It is very useful in various fields like
education communication, Banking, Sports,
Medical etc. There are many data which stored in
computer's main memory. We take term data as

READING AND HEADING:
Now, e-books for handheld devices are creeping into
schools. Just about any book may be purchased in a
digital format. Today huge libraries of free e-books
exist on the Internet. Most are what are often referred
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'BIG DATA' is to be useful, whenever we required, it
can be accessed quickly. We stored information on
many hard disks on a number of machines across
internet.
DATA: There are some operations such as symbols,
quantities and characters are performed by
computer, which should be stored and transmitted in
form of electronic signals. It may be recorded on
magnetic and recording media.
BIG DATA: Big data is collection of data with huge
size. This data is so large and complex. The example
of big data is one terabyte of new trade databases of
social media site 'Face-book'. A single plane engine
can generate 10+terabytes of data in 30 minutes of
flight time.
TYPES:
1) STRUCTURED DATA: Any data can be stored
and proceed in the form of format is known as
structured data. The examples of structured data are
names, dates, stock information, credit cards
numbers.
2) UNSTRUCTURED DATA: Any data with
unknown form and structured is classified is known
as unstructured data. The examples of unstructured
data are e-mail, audio file, web pages etc.
3) SEMI-STRUCTURED DATA: This data can
contain both forms of data. It is the combination of
both structured and unstructured data. The examples
of semi-structured data are XML file, JSON
documents etc.

2019-20

programming language created by Guido Van
Rossum. Python is a general purpose, high level
programming language which is widely used in
recent times. Its design philosophy emphasizes
code readability and its syntax allows programmers
to express concept in fewer lines of code than
would be possible in language such as “C”. The
most important feature in Python being it supports
multiple programming paradigms, including object
oriented, imperative and functional programming
styles. Python supports a dynamics type system and
automatic memory management and has a large
comprehensive standard library.
Python is also known to have an abundance of
libraries that assist with data analysis and scientific
computing. Python's status as the fastest growing
programming language is being fuelled by a sharp
uptick in its use for data science. It is a very highlevel language that has many sources for learning.
It is much easier to read and write Python programs
compared to other languages like: C++, Java, C#.
Python makes programming fun and allows you to
focus on the solution rather than syntax. Python
scripts can be used on different operating systems
such as: Windows, Linux, UNIX, Amigo, Mac OS,
etc.
Python is a well-designed language that can be used
for real world programming. Python is a very highlevel, dynamic, object-oriented, general purpose
programming language that uses interpreter and
can be used in a vast domain of applications.
Python was designed to be easy to understand and
use. Python is termed as a very user-friendly and
beginner-friendly language in the recent times.
Python has gained popularity for being a beginner-

Python Language
Amarjit
Roll No. 5
Python is a powerful high-level, object-oriented
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friendly language, and it has replaced Java as the
most popular introductory language.
As a dynamically typed language, Python is
really flexible. Python is very flexible, because of its
ability to use modular components that were
designed in other programming languages.
For example, you can write a program in C++ and
import it to python as a module. Many corporations
have used and been using this tool for different
functions. Some of them are Google, YouTube, Bit
torrent, NASA, Robot, Intel and IBM etc

2019-20

transmitted to the rechargeable sensor devices that
are hungry for energy. Previous works mainly focus
on maximizing the charging utility or minimizing
the charging delay. This paper concerns two more
practical issues of placing wireless chargers, the
first one aims at minimizing the deployment cost of
chargers while satisfying the overall requirement
for charging levels, and the second one aims at
maximizing the total charging levels subject to a
deployment cost budget constraint. We investigate
the above two optimal charger placement problems
under two typical scenarios in which omni chargers
and directional chargers are used, respectively. To
resolve these two problems under the two charging
models, we first prove their NP-hardness and then
propose four approximation algorithms with
proven performance guarantees. Finally, we
conduct extensive simulation experiments to
validate our designs, and the experimental results
demonstrate that the proposed algorithms
significantly outperform the baselines.

Optimal Charger Placement for
Wireless Power Transfer
Neha
Roll No. 47
As a promising technology to achieve perpetual
operation of battery-powered wireless sensor
devices, wireless power transfer has attracted much
attention recently. In wireless power transfer, the
charger enables the energy to be wirelessly
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Teacher Editorial

definitely enhance performance and progress. We
cultivate the spirit of competition and discipline to
harness the unrestrained energy wells. Our purpose
is to raise mentally and physically healthy people
who could contribute constructively to make this
world a better place to live in.

Dr. Monika
(Associate Professor)
"Everything we know is limited, while what we don't
know is infinite."
Education lays great emphasis on knowing rather
than on the known, on how to know rather than what
to know. Knowledge is the power not only to
interpret reality but to change it. Every individual
possesses considerable reserves of intellectual and
physical strength and the purpose of education is to
ensure the ideal use of the potential riches. The
youngsters are the hope of every nation. They are the
most important human resource to be capitalized and
channelized. Noble in reason, infinite in faculty,
they are a stunning treasury of exotic, spiritual,
emotional and invincible will. Though well
conceived Pedagogies, they can be equipped to
critically analyze and constructively contribute for
empowering nations and communities. The embryo
of perception grows into a fruit of admiration if
nurtured with right ideology and execution.
Enriched educational structure, right mentoring,
inculcation of correct social cultural ethos, can
invigorate the future generations. As we know that
due to coronavirus pandemic, the state governments
across the country temporarily started shutting down
schools and colleges. Higher education sectors are
also disrupted which again pave an impact on the
country's economic future. To facilitate the learning
goals of generation, an assortment of books and web,
libraries and the hyperlinks is being used by us to
connect curriculum to the new culture of learning. A
culture of participation and team building can

Believing is creating and I can very proudly
share that we create the propitious environment to
unleash the inquisitiveness by opening new vistas
and let the young minds explore, live infinite and
make life a celebration. For students, who are the
harbingers of hope, who can usher in golden era of
peace, progress and prosperity by being the
embodiments of emancipation, empowerment and
enhancement, my advice is:
“Keep your mind as full as the ocean,
Keep your imaginations as limitless as the sky,
Keep your spirit as unshakeable as the earth,
Keep your heart as open as universe”

Student Editorial
Anchal Aggarwal
Roll No. 56

Gender Sensitivity
International Women's Day just went by and amidst
all the celebrations, there was a strong undercurrent
of a sentiment that it is still not enough. Enough has
been written about issues faced by women and their
security, and I do not want to rehash the same
points. Instead, I would like you to turn your
attention to a related aspect:-about gender
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sensitivity.

somebody with lustful eyes, touching a person in an
indecent manner, sending explicit emails and
MMS,pestering somebody for a date, etc.
Facebook and YouTube being used in India should
be monitored and controlled. Some websites
encouraging horror sex movies must be banned in
India rather the people should be involved in
education and spiritualism. Education alone
doesn't discipline a person. With the support of
spiritualism they can lead a pure, peaceful and
successful life. The youngsters may be encouraged
to the effective use of social networking sites to
organize virtual campaigns, protests, etc.

Being sensitive is very simply put, being
appreciative of others' feelings. In that context,
gender sensitivity is about being considerate of the
opposite gender's feelings. The reason this is
important is because men and women think
differently and obviously have varying perspectives.
The first and most important aspect of gender
sensitivity is to be open to the perspective and
feelings of any colleague of the opposite gender.
This could be a simple case of knowing enough
about their personal issue for more understanding of
gender-specific aspects such as comments or jokes
that could be offensive.

Films just make gender stereotyping worse. Many
movies in our country tend to show the hero
indulging in highly objectionable and
condemnable behaviour in the form of teasing the
heroine, stalking her, troubling her, or all the three.
Ideally, such scenes should carry a disclaimer
similar to the kind displayed during smoking or
drinking. Such behaviour is illegal and punishable
with fine or imprisonment.

India has youth with multi faceted talents and the
future of India lies in the hands of the youth but their
minds are becoming devils' workshops by using
advanced technologies for evil purposes rather than
for betterment of society. At this juncture, all women
especially the youth should get trained in protecting
themselves from being harassed. The youth have to
realize their role their power and their
responsibilities.

India's legal system is still weak and needs
amendments with immediate effect. India needs
tougher laws. In our country there are laws but
many of the laws are broken with corruption and
muscle power. The money buys the people and
weakens the law. All the courts should be allowed
to function independently without any political
intervention in the judicial systems.

In the schools and colleges, the male and female
students can have friendships but a distance should
be maintained by them. The students above 8th
standard should be taught about gender sensitivity in
the school. They should also be informed about
natural lust, sexual attraction and addiction. Besides,
schools and colleges should be advised to instruct
their students to wear decent dresses.

For every crime, the punishment should be quick
and severe. Only by doing so, the crime rate in our
country will see drastic change. The more the
punishment the less the crime. If there is no serious

Harassment does not mean only rape or physical
abuse more than that women face different kinds of
violence such as sexual remarks, starring at
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consideration of this and as long as our law is weak,
the crime against women will continue to be higher.

moralities. This is indeed a paradox since the
questioning of the moral dimension of human life
and social action was consubstantial to the
founding of their disciplines.A clue to this paradox
resides in the tension between the descriptive and
prescriptive vocations of social sciences: is the
expected result of a study of moralities a better
understanding of social life, or is the ultimate goal
of a science of morals the betterment of society ? At
the beginning of the twentieth century, the German
sociologist Max Weber, following the first line,
pleaded for a value-free study of value-judgment,
examining, for instance, the role played by the
Protestant ethic in the emerging spirit of capitalism.
His French contemporary Emile Durkheim, more
sensitive to the second option, strongly believed
that research on morality would not be worth the
labor it necessitates were scientists to remain
resigned spectators of moral reality, a position that
did not prevent him from proposing a rigorous
explanation of why we obey collective rules. This
dialectic between exploring norms and promoting
them, between analyzing what is considered to be
good and asserting what is good, has thus been at
the heart of the social sciences ever since their birth.

Each female is a gift of God. For their sustainable
livelihood, International community, the
government and the private sector, the academic
community and others are extremely important for
taking efforts to end violence against women and
lead a violence free incredible India.There should be
true maintenance of good governance and law and
order in our country for safety of women. The youth
should focus for India of free from poverty,
unemployment, inequality, exploitation and
discrimination.
Let us respect women and give them safety and
security. Let's build India. Jai Hind!

Relationship of Social
Sciences and Ethics
Mrs. Sarbjit
(Assistant Professor)
The term ethics is derived from the Greek word
'ethos' which means character. Ethics is the branch of
the social science, which deal with concepts such as
right and wrong, good and bad, fair and unfair, just
and unjust, legal and illegal, moral and immoral,
proper and improper in respect of human actions. It
is a science of morality which guides the actions of
individuals or groups. In short, ethics refers to code
of conduct. The point to be noticed here is all actions
should be directed towards achieving highest level
of satisfaction and happiness with greatest number
of people.Philosophers have always been interested
in moral questions, but social scientists have
generally been more reluctant to discuss morals and

Geography and Ethics:- Discussions of ethics in
recent human geography have been strongly
inflected by readings of so-called 'Continental
Philosophy'. The ascendancy of this style of
theorizing is marked by a tendency to stake ethical
claims on ontological assertions, which effectively
close down serious consideration of the problem of
normativity in social science. Recent work on
practical reason emerging from so-called
'Analytical' philosophy presents a series of
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The second broad conception of history generally
rejects the speculative claim that there is a
discernible truth, or meta-narrative, to human
creation. Instead this 'critical' approach to history
looks at history as a series of subjective human
accounts of past events. This approach has some
similarities with the latter form of speculative
history in that it questions the motivations and
virtue of humans as historical actors. This critical
approach can be traced back to skeptical
Enlightenment accounts of religious experience,
for instance Hume's attack on miracles. Recently
this critical history has been central to the postmodern credulity to meta-narratives which marks
out the writings of writers like Foucault.

challenges to how geographers approach the
relationships between space, ethics, and power. This
work revolves around attempts to displace longstanding dualisms between naturalism and
normativity, by blurring boundaries between forms
of action and knowledge which belong to a 'space of
causality' and those that are placed in a 'space of
reasons'. The relevance of this blurring to geography
is illustrated by reference to recent debates about the
relationships between rationality and habit in
unreflective action. Ongoing developments in this
tradition of philosophy provide resources for
strengthening a nascent strand of work on the
geographies of practical reason that is evident in
work on ethnomethodology, behaviour change, and
geographies of action. Earth, rivers, mountains,
ocean all terms are natural geographical terms but
teach us the lesson of balance between nature and
human.

Civic, social and political theories and Ethics :Every social and political theory is entangled with
ethics. The great political philosopher JeanJacques Rousseau proclaimed that the person who
would separate politics from ethics will fail to
understand both. Despite the efforts of practitioners
of "value-free social science," the concepts and
categories with which political theorists
work—order, freedom, authority, legitimacy,
justice—are part and parcel of competing ethical
frameworks. It is very difficult to talk about justice
without talking about fairness. What is fair is an
ethical question that cannot be adjudicated without
some reference to what is good for human beings or
what kind of good human beings may strive to
attain. Terms that circulate within ordinary
discourse, such as "fairness" and "freedom," are
also central themes within social and political
thinking. So, social sciences are there to teach the
lessons of axiology, which is most required in the
present era of materialism.

History and Ethics :- As a philosophical concept
history can be understood in two ways. The first tries
to make sense of the possible meaning that can be
found in the broad sweep of time, this is often known
as 'speculative' history. This can then be understood
in two forms, either one which focuses on creation
and so sees all human history as part of the inevitable
working out of God's plan for creation. This
principle of speculative history runs throughout the
philosophy of much idealism, particularly that of
Hegel. The second form of speculative history
argues, from The Fall, that human experience is
inextricably broken and fallen from God's plan. This
model is perhaps best typified by the 'Two Cities' of
St Augustine of Hippo.
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The Covid-19 Impact on
India

business disruptions and break in supply chains, all
of which harm production and profits.

Dr. (Mrs.) Bandana Kumari
(Assistant Professor)

Tourism, Travel & Aviation:
The most severely hit sector. The curbs on
international travel and restrictions on national
travel have caused international bookings to drop
by 75%. The numbers are expected to raise more.
Indigo, the biggest domestic airline, has cautioned
that Covid-19 will have a massive impact on the
March quarter earnings of the company. The
decline in airline, hotel and tour operator revenues
has the potential to lower corporate tax collections
significantly, which in turn, will take a toll on the
national economy.

India, the third-largest economy in Asia and the
fifth-largest in the world has a tough challenge
ahead. The Covid-19 outbreak in India has led the
entire nation to go into lockdown mode. The closure
of theatres, malls, educational institutes, industries,
and other commercial businesses has led to a
significant drop in the overall economy of the
country. To add to our woes, the Corona outbreak
had hit us hard right when our economy's growth
was at the lowest in recent times.

Exports :

Investments have shrunk, and consumption has
drastically reduced halting our growth across
sectors. India's predicted growth projection for
2020-21 was cut from the earlier 6% to 5%. Not just
the national economy, Covid-19 will likely hit the
global growth rates for 2020 as well. Moody's
Investor Service has predicted the global growth rate
for this year at a meagre 2.5%, the threshold of
recession for the global economy.

Apparel, Chemicals, Automotive, Electronics, and
Labour-Intensive Crafts: Global lockdowns are
causing a significant challenge to Indian exports.
The biggest markets for Indian exports – Europe,
China, USA, Australia, have all placed curbs and
restrictions on exportation.Industry insiders
th
predict that India will be the 10 most impacted
economy due to the Covid-19 outbreak. As global
supply chains are disrupted (mainly due to
reduction of production in China), textiles, apparel,
chemicals, automotive and electronics exports
from India are expected to be halted or reduced.

Struggle across all Sectors:
Not just the manufacturing sector, but even service
industries have seen a massive roadblock. Reduction
in consumption, extended business closures, mass
layoffs hurt the earnings of Indian companies across
sectors. Covid-19 has added to the demand
slowdown already faced by the Indian economy.

Agriculture:
Since we are the beginning of the harvest season,
agriculture is likely to be majorly impacted with the
shutdown. Adding to the troubles are the
unseasonal rains that have been reported in
different parts of the country. Unpredictable rains

The recent virus outbreak has led to prolonged
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have destroyed chana, mustard and wheat crops.
Now, with significant restrictions placed on,
movement of goods and products across state
borders, the situation doesn't seem favourable for
farmers. The sector is likely to be one among those
that will suffer from collateral damage due to the
measures taken for curbing the spread of the virus.

industry that has already been in trouble in the last
couple of years. The number of incomplete and
under-construction projects will mushroom all
across the country. The Road Ahead: While the
situation may seem bleak right now, one can be sure
that there is light at the end of the tunnel. A word of
advice for all companies – remain patient and
things will get better soon. Right now, all we can
hope is that we survive this lockdown period and
emerge stronger by curbing the spread of the virus
in the country. Once we eradicate the possibilities
of community transmission, we can hope that – we
can get back to business as usual.

Manufacturing:
The manufacturing sector is likely to take a double
hit. First, global supply chain distortions will pose
significant challenges not just from MNCs in the
industry but also from domestic big name brands and
SMEs. While manufacturing companies have not
been ordered to halt production, the absence of raw
materials and a drop in demand will deal a
significant blow. A reduction in demand majorly
impacts the auto industry and consumer durable
goods. Other industries like cement and steel that did
well last fiscal year will stumble this year as
infrastructure, and other allied activities are halted
across the country.

The Importance of
Digital Marketing
during Lockdown!
Mrs. Jyotsna Saini
(Assistant Professor)
The emergence of Covid-19 over the past few
months has thrown many businesses into a state of
turmoil and uncertainly. Unlike other global issues,
such as recessions , business of all sizes and
industries are affected by this virus in one way or
another as economies all over the world struggle.

Services:
The services industry was once seen as the sunshine
industry of the country. It had spearheaded the
nation's economy all through the last decade and

Marketing just like other business practices, needs
to be adjusted in order to survive throughout the
coronavirus crisis.

even before that. With other segments taking a hit
and a reduced national and global demand, service
companies in India would be forced to consider
layoffs and other cost reduction measures to stay
afloat.

Online marketing is likely to be the only way in
which you can realistically reach customers, as
entire countries go into lockdown, and this form of
marketing also has a benefit thanks to more people
being stuck at home, and thus on the internet more
often.

Real-Estate:
The fall in demand will be sharper for the real estate
99
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Five Forms of Online Marketing

5. Video Marketing

1. Digital Marketing

This is a crucial area of social media marketing that
many businesses miss out on. Video marketing
allows you to get a message across in a fun and
useful way that is far more likely to grab the
attention of your audience. You can link to videos
on your social media channels or other areas of the
web, and if your video offers value you should find
that people are more likely to share this content
than any other form.

This refers to using online marketing tools, such as
Google AdWords campaigns and SEO practices in
order to keep your brand in the public eye. You can
often break down your audience to make your
campaigns more targeted and help to reach both warm
and cold prospects in this way.
2. Social Media Marketing
Offering a way to reach customers and build your
brand personality, social media marketing allows you
to engage with customers as well as post useful and
relevant content that should bring in new potential
customers.
3. Digital Media Interviews
Another great way to build a brand personality is to
team up with popular digital media channels
(YouTube, podcasts etc.) that appeal to your target
market and do an interview where you can discuss
your service and what you can offer people during
this unprecedented situation.

Successful marketing means always being willing
to adapt and change with the circumstances. Make
your offers relevant to what your target market is
going through right now, what they will need, and
what they will be more likely to spend money on. If
consumers feel that you understand their situation
this will help them to trust your brand over others.

Corona Pandemic &
Migrant Crisis- A Reality
Check
Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No.-4
We all have been going through a tough time in our

4. Online Media Articles

lives as Covid-19 has spread its wings globally. The
During any crisis, people tend to be more reliant on
digital media channels for their news and updates so
this is the perfect time to pay for advertising space or
get involved in writing content for these sites. Don't
forget that you don't necessarily have to put out an ad
to advertise your business – an opinion piece written
for a well-known news channel could be just as
effective in creating a buzz around your brand.
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uncertainty that looms over our future has created a
panic in the society. Many societal and economic
reforms are being introduced to overcome the after
effects of this unexpected crisis.
One strata of society that is severely affected by this
pandemic is that of “migrant labourers”.The
Covid-19 crisis has forced India to finally
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acknowledge the migrant population which is
expected to be in millions.
Shortage of food, money, resources and moreover a
blurred future has forced these labourers to
undertake a journey back to their native places.
These nation builders who are presumed to be the
backbone of Indian economy are left in a lurch
amidst this lockdown.
Neglection from the common masses and
government empathy is clearly visible when images
of millions of these workers
hundreds of kilometers

trudging across

barefoot, stranded

helplessly on national highways , some even losing
their lives in the attempt; zoom into our TV screens

Its high time to felicitate the role of this important
section of society and take suitable measures for
their upliftment. The Rs.20 Cr.Package announced
by the govt. should actually be utilized for the
empowerment of migrants as they are the pillars of
Indian economy. They may not have come into
limelight till now but their role can't be denied and
their existence can't be ignored.
Being responsible Indian citizens we should all
come forward to stop this forced migration.
Our small efforts can definitely lead to a big
change.

Goods and Services Tax
(GST)

everyday.
Mani Singh
Roll No. 1204

We see them everywhere narrating their ordeal. No
one has ever imagined that this marginalised section
of society exists in such a huge number. Neglected
over years they have been never taken seriously by
the government while drafting various policies.
The role played by migrant population in Indian
economy has been really underestimated and we
have actually failed to recognise their contribution in
the developing India. If studies are to be believed;
migrants constitute approximately 50-60% of Indian
economy. Our industries and various developmental
projects thrive on them. We are not realising the
aftermath of their unrestricted migration. Their
scarcity seems to be already visible in the agriculture
sector in various states especially Punjab.

Goods and Services Tax (GST) is an indirect tax (or
consumption tax) used in India on the supply of
goods and services. ... The GST replaced existing
multiple taxes levied by the Central and State
Governments.
Before learning more about Goods and Service
Tax, let's try to understand how taxes in India work.
The Government of any country needs money for
its functioning and taxes are a major source of
revenue for a Government. The taxes thus collected
are spent by Govt. on the public.
These Taxes are Broadly Classified into Two
Types:-

Direct Tax – Direct Tax is imposed on
101
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the Income of an individual. The amount of Tax
payable varies on the income earned by the
individual from various sources such as salary,
house rent income etc. So, the more you earn, the
more tax you pay to the Government which
essentially means the rich pay more tax in
comparison to the poor.
Indirect Tax – Indirect tax is not imposed directly
on income of individuals. Instead, it is imposed on
goods and services which in turn increase the cost
MRP) of Goods and Services. Unlike direct tax,
indirect tax should be borne by the end customer,
rich and poor alike. There are many indirect taxes.
Some of these are levied by the Central Government
whereas some are levied by the State Government
making the indirect tax system an extremely
complicated system.
GST has been introduced to replace multiple indirect
taxes levied by State and Central Governments in
order to simplify the indirect tax system. GST has
replaced almost 17 of the existing state and central
indirect taxes (more to come in the future) such as
central excise duty, additional customs duty, VAT,
entertainment tax, service tax etc. It is called as
Goods and Services Tax because it is applicable on
the supply of both Goods and Services.

History of GST: A Brief History of GST in India
and around the World
History of GST has begun in India started
before two decades and was made successful in the
year 2017. History of GST will help you under the
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benefits of Goods and Services Taxes and the
advantages over other type of taxes. History of GST
given in different stages, its transformation from
other tax types, and more informative data on GST
is given in the article.
An Introduction on History of GST
GST or Goods and Services Tax came into use
from July 1, 2017 replacing number of other taxes
that was applied till June 30, 2018. The discussions
of GST Bill have been in process for more than two
decades and the bill was passed to implement GST
from July 1, 2017 by the Prime Minister of India
and his Finance Minister Arun Jaitley. GST was
launched on the midnight of July 1, 2017. The
single GST replaced several taxes and levies which
included: central excise duty, services tax,
additional customs duty, surcharges, state-level
value added tax and Octroi. We follow the dual
GST system i.e. GST for State and Central named
SGST and CGST, respectively. Let us have an
overview on the history of GST from the content
below as an eye-opener.
What was the GST Rates as on July 1, 2017?
As said in the Introduction, GST was implemented
in the year 2017 on July 1st. When GST was first
introduced, the charges were broadly divided for
State and Central GST. When compared to the
earlier taxing system, newly introduced GST rates
were higher. When GST was first introduced it had
five tax slabs and the goods and services were
spread across these tax slabs. This GST rates were
followed till an amendment to lower the GST rates
on selected goods and services were made on 18th
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January 2018 at 25th GST Council Meet. After
which amendments were made on 29 Goods and 53
Services which came to effect from 25 January 2018.
GST rates major goods till January 25, 2018 are
listed below.

Sunscreen, Wallpaper, ceramic tiles, water heater,
Dishwasher, weighing machine, washing machine,
ATM, vending machines, vacuum cleaner, Shavers,
hair clippers, Automobiles, Motorcycles, aircraft
for personal use etc.
What are the Revised GST Rates that was

0% GST Rate
fresh meat, fish chicken, Eggs, Milk, butter milk,
Curd, natural honey, fresh fruits and vegetables,
flour, besan, bread, prasad, Salt, Bindi Sindoor,
Stamps, judicial papers, printed books, Newspapers,
Bangles, handloom etc.
5% GST Rate

effective from January 25, 2018?
With the introduction of GST in July 2017, the tax
rates on most on the basic commodities also
remained high. But on the 25th GST Council Meet
it was proposed to reduce the GST rates on selected
goods and services. Based on this, GST Rates were
revised on January 18, 2018 and the revised GST

Fish fillet, Cream, skimmed milk powder, branded
paneer, frozen vegetables, Coffee, Tea, Spices, pizza
bread, Rusk, Sabudana, Kerosene, Coal, Medicines,
Stent,lifeboats

rates for both Central and State Came into effect on
January 25, 2018. The rate were revised on 29
Goods and 53 Services. GST Rates were revised
from 28% to 18%, 28% to 12%, 18% to 12%, 18%

12% GST Rate

to 5% and few were charged NIL GST and for very

Frozen meat products, Butter, Cheese, Ghee, dry
fruits in packaged form, animal fat, Sausage, fruit
juices, Bhujia, Namkeen, Ayurvedic medicines,
tooth powder, Agarbatti, colouring books, picture
books, Umbrella, sewing machine, and cellphones

few products there was raise in GST Rates.

18% GST Rate

Goods Taxed at 0%
Vibhuti, De-oiled rice bran and parts used to
manufacture hearing aids.
Reduced from 28% To 18%.
Old and used motor vehicles [medium and large

Flavoured refined sugar, Pasta, Cornflakes, pastries
and cakes, preserved vegetables, jams, sauces,
Soups, ice cream, instant food mixes, mineral water,
Tissues, Envelopes, Tampons, notebooks, steel
products, printed circuits, Camera, speakers and
monitors.

medium and large cars and SUVs] with a condition

28% GST Rate

that no ITC is availed.

Chewing gum, Molasses, chocolate not containing

Reduced from 18% To 12%

cocoa, waffles and wafers coated with chocolate,

Sugar boiled Confectionery, Drinking water,
packed in 20 litres bottles, Biodiesel, Drip

pan masala, aerated water, Paint, Deodorants,
shaving creams, after shave, hair shampoo, Dye,
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cars and SUVs] with a condition that No ITC is
availed, Public transport Buses that run on Bio fuel
Reduced from 28% To 12%.
For Old and used motor vehicles [other than
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irrigation system including laterals, sprinklers,
Mechanical Sprayer, Certain listed Bio-pesticides
(12 in no's), Fertilizer grade Phosphoric acid,
Bamboo wood building joinery

Social Problems
Kamaljit Singh
Roll No. 1209
When a particular social phenomenon or condition

Reduced from 18% to 5%
LPG supplied to Household Domestic Consumers,
Raw materials and Consumables needed for Launch
vehicles, Satellites and Payloads (Both CGST and
IGST Rates), Tamarind Kernel Powder, Mehandi
paste in cones

disturbs the social order and hinders smooth
working of social institutions, that comes to be
identified as a Social problem.
Definition of Social Problem :

Reduced from 12% to 5%

A more precise, though broad, definition is given

Articles of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting
materials, Velvet fabric [with a condition that no
refund is claimed on ITC]

by E. Raab and G.J. Selznick. According to them, a

Reduced from 3% to 0.25% (Diamonds and
precious stones)

social problem is “a problem in human relationship
which seriously threatens society itself or impedes
the important aspirations of many people.” A social
problem being thus defined, juvenile delinquency

Rate Increased - 0% to 5% (Rice bran (other than
de-oiled rice bran)

is to be seen “as a breakdown in society itself”.

Rate Increased - 12% to 18% (Cigarette filter
rods)

Social problems in India :

Benefits of Introducing GST

The major social problems in India are : Casteism,
untouchability, regionalism, linguism and

With the introduction of GST, there are various
benefits globally. The main motive is to maintain a
uniform tax and develop the country's products and
introduce it globally. Some of the benefits of GST
are listed below.

crime, suicide, youth tensions and student unrest

·

GST creates common market nationally.

and finally the problems of democracy.

·

Attracts foreign investment.

·

Helps to have uniform taxation.

·

Helps Improve production and encourage
entering international market. Small
retailers have nil tax or low tax.

·

communalism, beggary, unemployment, poverty,
labour problems, rural problems, problems of
industrialization and urbanization, prostitution,

Some social problems are explained below:-

Consumers are benefited by purchasing
from the small retailers.
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Poverty:- Poverty is insufficient supply of those
things which are requisite for an individual to
maintain himself and those dependent upon him in
his health and vigour poverty may be absolute and
relative. The causes of poverty related with
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individual capacity, Economical factors, social
factors, demographic factors and other factors.
Govt. of India has introduced PMRY, MANREGA,
JRY. Some poverty alleviation programme.
Casteism:- Casteism is a blind group loyalty towards
ones own caste or sub-caste which doesn't care for
the interests of the other castes and their members.
There are some important causes of casteism.
Endogamous nature, to enhance caste prestige,
better caste organization by means of transport and
communication, urbanisation, caste rigidity etc.
Casteism has some harmful consequences opposes
nationalism, Dangerous to democracy, moral
degeneration, it affects the efficiency. There are
some major remedies of casteism-proper education,
intercaste marriage, cultural and economic equality,
less connection of the use of caste.
Regionalism:- Regionalism as a counter movement
to any exaggenated or oppressive from the
centralisation. It is a frame of mind. Loyality for
narrow regional feeling. Tamil Sena, Hindu Sena,
Siva Sena are the example. Major causes of
regionalism. Historical, Cultural, Geographic and
economic factor, linguistic, political factors. There
are some remedial measures like balanced economic
policies and development, cultural interaction,
national education, development of communication
and media publication.
Minorities:- Minority group have some time
denyied by equal access to power, wealth and
prestige. There are some important problems of
minorities like discriminating practice, communal
tension and riots in India. We can deal minority
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problems with constitutional provisions general
provision and specific provision. National
Commission for minorities work for their welfare.
Untouchables:- Untouchable are those castes
which are subject to some disabilities in every walk
of life social, religions, economic and political.
There are some disabilities like religious disability,
social disability, economic and other social
restriction. There are some factors like religions &
social factors. Constitutional welfare measures are
Art. 16,17, 320, 332 for upliftment of untouchable.
Drug addiction:- Drug abuse, drug addiction, drug
trafficking, becoming victims of drug addiction
etc., have been the tragedies of the 20th century.
They have been passed on with no less vigour to the
21st century.Drug addiction is a state of
indiscriminate use of herbs and herbal
preparations, which encloses the user to them. It is
uncontrollable desire for days. Intoxicating drugs
such as brown sugar, opium, heroin, alcohol,
marijuana, ganja, bhang, cocaine, charas,
morphine, L.S.D and such other things are even
known to the street children in big cities. Drug
abuse, instead of leading man towards peace of
mind and state of equilibrium throws him into
oblivion and causes decay at almost all planesphysical, emotional, psychological, societal and
spiritual. Major causes of drug addiction are
psychological, social and miscellaneous causes.
There is serious effects of drug addiction physical,
mental deline, social disharmony. To check drug
addiction there is need of social, family & friends
support.
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Crime:- The criminals who violate the law and
against whom society has got marked social
disapproval. The chief reason for this marked social
disapproval is that the criminals are not only
dangerous to the well-being of society, but to the
individual liberty and property as well. There are
some factors responsible for the growth of crimephysical factors biological factor, mental factor,
social factors are responsible for the growth of
crime.
Beggary in India :In thickly populated areas the
number of beggars is much more than in sparsely
populated areas. Usually, temples, mosques, railway
& bus stations, fairs, shrines, bathing ghats are the
popular haunts of beggars. There are of course many
roving beggars who move from door to door. Many
beggars beg collectively and in an organized
manner.To eradicate beggary its root cause must be
removed, that is, we must provide work to everyone
and also raise the minimum wages. In the absence of
these essential steps, no other measures can be
effective. You cannot ask a person to die of
starvation but not to beg. You can ask him not to beg
provided you can arrange for his food and shelter.
There are also some Acts which declare beggary an
offence and provide for punishment of
imprisonment or fine

feed, house and clothe himself, a person must work.
Augmenting his labour with tools and machinery,
he converts the raw materials of his natural
environment into consumable goods. He learns to
cooperate with nature and use his forces to serve his
ends. He also learns to cooperate with his fellows,
his natural sociability reinforced by the discovery
that the division of labour benefits all. "Trade is the
great civilizer." There's an unbroken thread that
runs from these primitive beginnings to the
complex economic order of our own time: it is the
human need to cope.
In the free society the law protects life, liberty and
property of all men alike, ensuring peaceful
conditions within the community. This lays down a
framework and a set of rules, enabling people to
compete and cooperate as they go about the job of
providing for their material well being.
Society where people are free, the economy is
referred to as capitalistic. Some prefer the term free
enterprise; others like the private enterprise system,
or the private property system, or the market
economy. Now, of course, no society has ever been
one hundred per cent free, which means that we've
never had a completely free market economy.
Some people have always seized and misused
political power to rig the market in their favor.

Economics is more than
just being about Money

Obviously, it is not the market's fault if some people
choose to break the rules.

Manpreet Kaur
Roll No:- 24
Man is not simply a spiritual being; he is a spiritual
being who feels hunger, needs protection from the
cold, and seeks shelter from the elements. In order to
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The appalling thing is that many intellectuals
mistake these deviations from free enterprise for
free enterprise itself! And so they condemn
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"capitalism." But the "capitalism" they condemn is
actually the failure of certain people to live up to the
rules of capitalism–the system of voluntary
exchange among uncoerced people. We're aware of
human frailties and shortcomings; we know that it's
easier to preach than to practice, easier to announce a
set of ideals than to live up to them. Economic theory
provides us with a description of the way an
economy would work among a people who exercise
individual liberty and practice voluntary
association. It is this theory we seek to understand
and explain, and it is the deviations from this ideal
that we seek to correct.

Economic Development
Jyoti Kumari
Roll No:- 1034
Economic development is the precondition of
higher living standard therefore we should focus
on economic development at first.
We know infrastructural development is a must
for economic development of any country
so the government should go for it in the first
place and if necessary they should go for
partnership with private entrepreneurs.
Now it's an open market economy
If we want to take off to the sky of prosperity
We need to utilize our own resources including
manpower.
We need to figure out our competitive advantages
because it's not a hard task for us in the
information era.
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Now-a-days tourism is a lucrative sector for any
government because we are living in the time of
globalization. Protectionism is now a history
that's why the role of commercial banks and other
financial institutions is more pivotal than ever.
They should provide loan to the industrialists in
such a manner and style so that the latter can
import cutting-edge tech in order to survive in the
fierce competition of open market

Sanitization of Value
Pattern
Anita Rani
Roll No. 45
Every coin has two sides, one is good and the other
is bad. Corona virus came in our life with both
sides. Its good side is more useful for birds,
animals, environment and nature. But the current
situation of entire human society is that we are
fighting with it. The major cause of fear in the entire
human society is not a deadly virus but because
there is no cure available. Even the world's richest
person has a feeling of fear towards it. No matter
how much money you can spend for treatment, but
ultimately there is no vaccine for it. It originated
from Wuhan, China but now it's spreading all over
the world. It caused complete lockdown in more
than 27 countries. Lets us examine how this deadly
virus has affected our social values and social
relationship, especially in India. The Virus has
taught the power of Namaste by joining hands
which was replaced by hand shaking just to become
modernize. With the passage of time, man has
become more materialistic and goes away from
spiritualism. We Indians are known for
spiritualism. This value is the root cause of peace
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and non violence in our society. To accumulate more
and more money, to live luxurious life and to become
modern, we polluted our so many values. Now in
this time of complete lockdown, when no
materialistic thing will calm you down then only
spiritualism can help you. In the race of earning
more and more, we almost forgot to live a life.
Corona Virus gave us opportunity to live life, not
spend it.
So many social evils like robbery, rape, kidnapping
and attacks, crime, dowry are decreasing in the
society due to the lockdown. Our nature and earth is
breathing again.
Marriages are happening very simply without any
extra burden on girl side, without wastage of money
and time. So many species which are rarely seen now
come out on the roads. Human interference in the
nature is stopped. Children are spending more time
with their parents and elders. The value of simple
living and high thinking is restored.

Let's Shout, "Economy!"
Ruchi Thakur
Roll No:- 1014
Supply & Demand
Will the world still spin without money
or does a country need their economy?
If it does, what can a country do
to supply the demands of the world and you?
Producers need to make what consumers want to
take with money from a job that people make.
Imports will come in and exports will go out
and that's what economics is all about. Let's
shout, "economy!"
To provide something for the world to buy
is what this concept tries to satisfy.
It's one of the factors that determines price.
when it's high, things cost less, which is oh so
nice.
Can you guess the economic term we mean?
SUPPLY

Humanity

raises his hand to help the needy. The virus taught
that we need to spend more money on hospitals and
doctors and services provided by them, because they

There are many things that people want
like clothes or food from a restaurant.
when the price is low, activity gets high
with people buying more from available supply.

are the only ones who can save us. One day will

Can you guess the economic term we mean?

come when we will have the vaccine for this virus,

DEMAND

but we shall never forget the lesson it taught us. Only
then we can create a healthy human society and
healthy human relationships.

Before a consumer can buy a thing
like a shirt or candy or a diamond ring,
someone has to make that thing to sell.
It can be a product or service done well.
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·

Can you guess the economic term we mean?
PRODUCER

24-1971 Clarified that the parliament can
amend any part of the Constitution
including fundamental rights.

Most people in the world are considered this.
The busy ones like to make a shopping list.

·

39-1975 excluded the election and

stores are where they like to go.

appointments of prime minister, speaker,

When they buy a lot, the economy can grow.

president from the scrutiny of high courts

Can you guess the economic term we mean?

and supreme Court.

CONSUMER
·

42 - 1976 Called the mini Constitution this

Where was your favourite toy made?

inserted socialism & secularism in the

Maybe it was built from foreign trade.

preamble provision on fundamental duties,

A company doesn't always make things alone.

created provisions for tribunals & limited

Sometimes they buy from another time zone.

power of judicial review of high courts and

Can you guess the economic term we mean?

supreme Court.

IMPORTS
·

44-1978 Included checks for invoking

If a company has something the world would like,

emergency provision, protected

maybe fruits or rice or a really cool bike,

fundamental rights to life, liberty press

That company would be smart to start doing this

freedom. Right to property ceased to be a

Or the chance to make money it will miss.

fundamental right.

Can you guess the economic term we mean?
·

EXPORTS

61-1988 Reduced the age of voting in
elections to 18 years from 21 years.

·

10 Important Constitutional
Amendments

for children between 6&14 years be come a
fundamental right and government '&

Ramta Thakur
Roll No:- 81
·

86-2002 Free and compulsory education

1-1951 Introduced the ninth schedule to the

responsibility.
·

93-2005 Allowed the govt. Pass laws to

Constitution to protect land acquisition laws

give reservation to socially, economically

and limited judicial review of supreme

background classes schedule casts schedule

Court.

tribes in public s private higher education
109
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institutions.
·

99-2014 amended the method of
appointment judges to the supreme Court
and high court by why of a six member panel.
The SC struck it down in 2015 for violation
the Constitution.

·

101-2016 Introduced the good ang service
tax, to bring in the idea of one nation, one tax.

·

Citizens act(1951)

·

Recent citizens amendment Act. (2019)

The Impact of Coronavirus
Pandemic on the Indian
Economy
Neha
Roll No. 47
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is a large family of
viruses that causes illness. Its impact over the globe
in terms of a pandemic & a health disaster, it has
equally spelled disaster for the financial backbone of
the world.
The struggling Indian economy with rise of
unemployment, rising interest rates and fiscal deficit
affected further by the anti CAA protests could be
severely affected. While there was a modest rise in
4.5% to 4.7% , the disrupted global trade have
resulted in nervousness of the Indian markets which
has wiped out INR 12 lakh crores of investor wealth,
with sensex bottoming out hitting almost a three year
low. Early estimates by the government suggest that
there will be a hit of 0.3-0.5% on the GDP in the next
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fiscal year. COVID-19 is having a 'deep impact' on
Indian businesses, over the coming month's jobs
are at high risk because firms are looking for some
reduction in manpower.
India will be the 10th most impacted economy due
to the supply chain disruptions in China with
chemical, textiles & apparels, automotive
industries and the medicinal & pharma companies
bearing the brunt. Indian industries depending on
Chinese imports are the worst affected. Hence
overall the virus would definitely affect the core
sectors, thereby impacting market, business &
trade.
Whether the Indian economy fall is actually in
response to panic or Coronavirus pandemic or other
internal distracting factors, only time will tell, but
till then let's be prepared to fight Coronavirus and
strengthen preventative measures against
Coronavirus.

How Women Change the
World
Shruti Saini
Roll No:- 21
It's a woman who change the world with her strong
personality, confidence, intention and belief in
herself. A woman is that person who wants equal
opportunity, rights, position in society and in
every sphere of life .
Feminism is a controversial topic these days.
Women are becoming aware of their rights and are
fighting against inequality. Has it always been the
same for them? Why are people discriminating on
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the basis of gender? Women's status in India has
been changing since the ancient times. There were a
lot of ups and downs in their status. Inequality on the
basis of gender is very common in a country like
India. Women have been harassed for dowry.
Female foeticide is common. There is no equal pay.
It is also considered that women don't have a
technical mind, hence, she can't become a scientist
or an engineer. However, they are fighting for their
rights. Women are often considered as the weaker
sex. They are considered to be emotional and fragile.
A lot of people think that certain jobs should be only
done by men. It also considered that the women
should take care of the baby instead of a man. All
these stereotypes about women's ability or inability
have affected their right to equality. This is one of the
reasons why they are not given equal wages as
compared to men. and why they are denied
education.
Women around the world fought for their rights to be
recognized and upheld themselves. They struggle in
every field to get recognition and to treat equally
along with men.Many womem organizations are
there which work for the rights, welfare, of women
and to give them higher standards. .Women work
very hard to reach the place where they are today.
Now they get equal opportunities, equal pay, equal
respect, high standard in very sphere or in every
field. With this women are changing the world for
themselves. Today's women reached to moon, work
as doctor, engineer, lawyer, teacher, police ,
politician and in every field, finds its place with her
strong belief. With this woman also accomplished
in changing the mindset of men.
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Ramabai Pandita is also as Pandita because she
could read and write in Sanskrit, during her
time females weren't allowed to study. She was
a rebel. Pandita studied and proved everyone
that even women can study. She also set up a
mission in Khedgaon for widows and the poor,
who were encouraged to be literate and
independent.
Laxmi Lakra became the first woman engine
driver for Northern Railways. She is from
Jharkhand and over there females aren't
encouraged to work or study. However, Laxmi
broke the norm and became an engine driver.
Kalpana Chawla was an American astronaut,
engineer, and the first woman of Indian origin
to go to space.
Anandibai Gopalrao Joshi was the first Indian
female Physician. She was the first woman
from the erstwhile Bombay presidency of India
to study and graduate with a two-year degree in
western medicine in the United States
Cornelia Sorabji was an Indian woman who
was the first female graduate from Bombay
University, the first woman to study law at
Oxford University and the first female
advocate in India, and the first woman to
practice law in India and Britain.
Savitribai Phule was an Indian social reformer,
educationalist, and poet from Maharashtra. She
is regarded as the first female teacher of India.
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Social Justice in IndiaMyth or Reality
Priya Sharma
Roll No:- 75
Defining social justice is not tough, what tough is
finding out about its existence. What even tough is to
believe that it does exist. The biggest irony of today's
world is that people strive to find answers to dubious
questions, while they neglect the fact that are right in
front of their eyes. I strongly believe that social
justice in India is just a myth.
The concept of social-economic justice is a living
concept and gives substance to the rule of law and
meaning and significance to the ideal of a welfare
state. Social justice denotes the equal treatment of all
citizens without any distinction based on caste,color,
race, religion or gender. It means absence of
privileges being extended to any particular section
of society on purpose, and improvement on the
conditions of backward classes and women.
Social justice is the fundamental basis of our
constitution but how successful has the country been
achieving it to the fullest? India is biggest
democracy on this planet. The constitution strives to
grant equal rights to all the citizens of the country.
However, if we still rank Indian judicial system on a
scale of 10, I would rank it 4. How often have we
heard that a case that has come up to the supreme
court has been resolved within the time frame of just
a year?
The court has passed the verdict that Salman Khan
was innocent when he was charged for the hit and
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run case after 13 long years. The Sheena Bora's
murder case is still dangling. 3 years down the line,
when the Nirbhaya molestation case shook the
whole nation, the court passed its verdict but the
juvenile criminal was set free on 20
December,2015. However, nothing has changed in
the country yet. They say that women
empowerment is the prime concern, but sadly,
record says that every day, 92 women are raped
across the country. How often these women are
granted justice? Agreed that India is a secular
nation, then why do Gujjars, Jatzand other
communities have been carrying out mobs to
secure reservations?
The biggest problem with Indian judicial system is
that it is very sluggish at its work. There are just 12
judges per million citizens of the country which is
highly contrasting to the no. of 50 judges per
million people in US. The verdict that are passed
are too slow. The biggest reason to this delay in
judgements is that people with power and money
make the courts drag the cases over years.
Sometime the cases run in the courts for 30 years as
well, even after which the justice is impending. All
this simply directs that how biased the judicial
system has become. People in power can bend the
rules of system as per their wishes.
When Jawaharlal Nehru and others envisioned
India as a free nation, they imagined a country free
from disparity, inequality, and injustice. The
constitution was then drafted accordingly. But
unfortunately, even after 72 years of independence,
we are here debating about why social justice and
equality are noting more than mere words which
politician use invariably. Perhaps it is the bribe-fed
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system that forms the root cause of all problems.
Delayed justice is as bad as injustice.
No one in this country is exempted from justice.
Nonetheless, the irony is that one could hardly
expect justice in time. The fast track courts of Delhi
Still had more than 1700 cases impending even after
running for 15 years just before their closure in
march, 2015.
Finally, I would just like to say that debating on such
causes would be of no use unless we toil to bring into
the notice of the people in power that the ways in
which the judicial system works has to change now
and we are done with it.

formed which means to study or the science related
to human beings.
• The social studies concept was introduced by
the American Educators( National Education
Association and Bureau Of Education).
• Social Anthropology studies the patterns of
behaviour.
• Cultural Anthropology studies cultural
meaning , including norms and values.
• Linguistic Anthropology studies how language
influences social life.

ekuoh; la?k”kZ dh lkekftd ;k=k
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
(Assistant Prof.)

AnthropologyA Social Science
Arshdeep
Roll No:- 1044
Social sciences may be defined as a branch of
science that deals with human behaviour in its social
and cultural aspect. The social sciences includes
sociology, social psychology, political science,
economics, history , civics and anthropology.
Here, I’m going to share some aspects about '
ANTHROPOLOGY' ….
Anthropology in simple words may be
defined as the study of biological and physiological
characteristics and their evolution.
Etymological meaning: The word
ANTHROPOLOGY is made by the combination of
the Greek word ' ANTHROPOS' which means '
HUMAN BEINGS' and the LATIN word ' LOGIA'
which means 'STUDY'. LATER on the combination
of these two words the word ANTHROPOLOGY is
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ek¡ dh dks[k ls “kq: gks x;k Fkk lQj
ek¡ ds vk¡py ls fyiVrk] cki dh vaxqyh idM+rk fxjrk
gqvk]
eSa fQj ls laHkyrk nkSM+rk eSa csfQdA
z
ek¡ dh dks[k-----Hkhxrk jgk eSa mez dh gj cjlkr esa] my>rk jgk iqLrd
ds Kku esa]
[kksrk jgk] ikrk jgk eSa nqfu;k ds foKku esa g¡lrk gqvk]
jksrk gqvk] ns[krk jgk] fta+nxh ds bfErgku iz[kjA
ek¡ dh dks[k-----eSa p<+ x;k Fkk ml jsy xkM+h ds lQj esa] fey x,
vutku psgjs cu x, tks gelQj]
yx jgk Fkk dV tk,xk lQj cl csfQdz
ek¡ dh dks[k-----f”k}r ls tks eafty rd igq¡pus dh esjh pkg Fkh]
nwj djrk mu eqf”dyksa dks tks vkbZ esjs jkg esa Fkh]
ij vQlksl ikl vkdj dg x;k ,d vtuch mrj
tkb, tukcA
[kRe gksrk gS vkidh ftanxh dk lQj ;ghsaA
gr izHk [kM+k lksprk jgkA esjh eafty rks vHkh nwj FkhA
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ftl ij mrjuk iM+ jgk gS ;g LVs”ku ls esjh eafty uk
FkhA
vHkh rks fy[kuh Fkh ckdh tks nkLrku&,&ftanxh v/kwjh Fkh
ij D;k d:¡ nksLrksa ml LVs”ku ij mrjuk gh esjh etcwjh
FkhA
ek¡ dh dks[k------

lkekftd ,oa HkkSxksfyd ifjorZu

eunhi dkSj
jksy u- 3

geus dbZ ckj vius cM+ksa ls ;k /kkfeZd fdrkcksa esa ;g i<+k
lquk gksxk fd izR;sd ?kVuk ds ihNs dqN uk dqN vPNk
vko”;d Nqik gksrk gSA
;gh ;fn ge vkt izpfyr oSf”od egkekjh
dksjksuk ok;jl ds ckjs esa dgsa rks xyr uk gksxkA
djksuk dk ;g uke cPps&cPps dh tqcku ij gS vkSj bl us
O;kikfj;ksa] etnwjksa ,oa izkbosV ukSdfj;ksa dks rgl&ugl
dj fn;k gS] ogha nwljh vksj Ldwyh cPpksa] i;kZoj.k ,oa
dkedkt esa O;Lr ekrk&firk ds fy, ;g le; vueksy
gSA ;fn vkfFkZd gkyr ns[kh tk, rks csjkst+xkjh xjhch]
Hkq[kejh] dkykcktkjh dh erksa esa o`f} ekax esa deh vkfn ls
ns”k dh vkfFkZd dej VwVus dh dxkj ij gSA et+nwj oxZ
tksfd vehj oxZ ds fy, uksV dekus dh e”khu Fks] ogh
vkt [kqn ikbZ&ikbZ ds eksgrkt gks x, gSa vkSj ?kj igq¡pus
dh vkl esa ehyksa dk lQj uaxs ikao djrs djrs dksbZ jsy ls
Vdjk dj ej jgsa gSa] rks dksbZ Hkw[k ls fcyd dj lM+d
fdukjs iM+s dqRrs ds ekl dks [kkus dks etcwj gSaA tgk¡ ge
vius cPpksa dks ?kj ls ckgj ugha tkus ns jgsa ogha bu
etnwjksa ds cPps vius ekrk&firk ds dne ls dne
feykdj gt+kjksa fdyksehVj dk lQj r; djus dks etcwj
gSaA dksjksuk us nqfu;k dks tgk¡ ukdkjkRedrk dk migkj
fn;k gS ogk¡ lcls ldkjkRed migkj i;kZoj.k dk “kq)rk
dk feykA yk[kksa] djksM+ksa :i;s yxkdj Hkh tks ufn;ka lkQ
u gks ldh] ogha ufn;k¡ vktdy “khry gksdj cg jgh gSa
vkSj e/kqj laxhr lqukrh gqbZ] “kq) vkSj ehBs ty ls Hkjiwj
gks xbZ gSaA tgk¡ iznw’k.k ds dkj.k vizSy ds eghus esa xehZ dk
izdksi gks tk;k djrk Fkk vkt ebZ eghus esa Hkh bruh xehZ
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ugh gSA gok esa “kq)rk] if{k;ksa dh e/kqj ok.kh] ioZrksa ds
e/kqj n`”; us lcds eu dks eksg fy;k gSA vkst+ksu ijr tks
/kjrh dks lwjt ls vkus okyh ijkcSaxuh fdj.kksa ls cpkus
okyh ijr gS] iznq’k.k esa vkbZ deh ds dkj.k mlesa gq, Nsn
Hkh Hkj x, gSaA
?kj&ifjokj esa le; dks ysdj gks jgs fookn
igys dh vis{kk de gks x, gSaA dkedkt esa O;Lr
ekrk&firk ftuds ikl vius cPpksa ds fy, le; ugha
gksrk Fkk vc uk”rs ls ysdj jkr ds [kkus rd dk le;
,d&lkFk fcrk jgs gSa vkSj g¡lrs&eqLdqjkrs gq, cPPkksa dks
vkWuykbu i<+krs gq, vkil esa [ksyrs&dwnrs gq,] idoku
cukrs gq, ut+j vk jgas gSaA
cPpksa dks ekrk&firk ls lEiw.kZ Lusg vkSj Hkjiwj
nqykj fey jgk gS vkSj ekrk&firk dks viuh futh
ft+anxh dks Hkh cf<+;k cukus dk ekSdk feykA
“kknh vkSj fookg esa Qtwy [kphZ ls cpko] [kkus
dh cckZnh ls cpko] lQkbZ dh vlyh dher] fnekxh
“kkafr] gquj dks mtkxj djus dk le; “kk;n gh gesa fey
ikrkA bUgha ldkjkRed i{kksa dh rjQ /;ku nsus dh
vko”;drk vkt ge lcdks gSA

rhljk fo’o ;q)
eqds’k dqekj
jksy u- 308

igys vkSj nwljs fo”o ;q) ds ifj.kkeksa ds ckjs esa rks lHkh
dks irk gS] blh dkj.k igys vkSj nwljs fo”o ;q) ds ckn
dbZ ns”kksa us /khjs /khjs viuh rkdr c<+kuh “kq: dj nhA
lHkh ns”kksa us gfFk;kjksa dks c<+kus esa gn ls T;knk t+ksj yxk
fn;k] D;ksafd “kk;n mu dh ;gh lksp jgh gS fd vxj ge
viuh lSU; “kfDr dks “kfDr”kkyh cuk,axs rks gekjk #rck
lkjh nqfu;k esa cgqr “kfDr”kkyh gksxkA exj “kk;n fdlh
Hkh ns”k us ekStwnk egkekjh ls fuiVus dk dksbZ gy <w¡<us
ij t+ksj ugha fn;kA blh dk dkj.k jgk gS fd vkt
vesfjdk tSls lqij ikoj ns”kksa esa Hkh bl djksuk ok;jl
dk izdksi >syuk iM+ jgk gSA vkSj yk[kksa dh fxurh esa
yksx ej pqds gSa vkSj izfrfnu gt+kjksa dh fxurh esa yksx
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ej jgs gSaA ;g ,d fo”o ;q) ds tSlk gS ftlesa yk[kksa yksx
ej tkrs gSaAvkt lHkh ns”kksa ds gfFk;kj vkSj ijek.kq ce oSls
ds oSls iM+s jg x, vkSj ;g rhljk fo”o ;q) gS ftls ge
tSfod fo”o ;q) dk Hkh uke ns ldrs gSaA
ckdh fo”o ;q)ksa esa geus xksyh ds ne ij yM+kbZ
yM+h FkhA exj vkt bl tSfod fo”o ;q) esa nokbZ dh
xksyh dk lgkjk ysuk iM+ jgk gS vkSj “kk;n balku dks Hkh
;g irk yx x;k fd muls Hkh T;knk “kfDr”kkyh bl
nqfu;k esa fdlh “kfDr dk vfLrRo gS] ftlds vkxs
fouk”kdkjh ijek.kq ce dk dksbZ Hkh #rck ughaA
bl tSfod fo”o ;q) ds ckn lkjh nqfu;k esa vc
“kk;n ;gh lksp jgsxh fd gfFk;kjksa dks csgrj cukus ls
T;knk viuh LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa dks csgrj cukuk cgqr
t:jh gS rkafd vkus okys le; esa dksjksuk ok;jl tSlh
egkekjh ls vklkuh ls yM+k tk lds] bldk gy Hkh
vklkuh ls <w¡<k tk lds vkSj gekjs lekt esa balku dks nwjh
cukus dh txg utnhfd;k¡ cukus dks dgk tk, ftls ge
vktrd viuh fdrkcksa esa i<+rs vk, gSa fd euq’; ,d
lkekftd izk.kh gS vkSj mls lekt ds lkFk tqM+uk gh
csgrj cukrk gS uk fd lekt ls nwjh cukdjA

n”kdksa ihNs okyk tSls vk;k gS oDr iqjkuk
,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt t+ekuk
lM+dksa ij lUukVk gS nq?kZVuk dk Mj ugh
viuksa ds lkFk gSa] ?kj esa] dksbZ ckgj ugh
?kj&?kj esa gyokbZ gks x,] dqN uk dqN cuk jgs gSa
vPNk cqjk tSls cuk gks viuksa dks f[kyk jgs gSa
ysdj eksckby gkFk esa jkst vkWuykbu i<+kbZ djrs gSa
mu cPpksa dh ekSt+ gks xbZ] Ldwy tkus ls tks Mjrs gSa
NqV~Vh ysus ds fy, vc djrk ugha vc cgkuk
,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt tekuk
dkedkt ls NqV~Vh gS dk;kZy; Hkh nwj gS
eEeh&ikik dk LkkFk Hkh fey jgk Hkjiwj gS
NksVs jksxksa dks Hkwys gS cl bd jksx dk /;ku gS
pyks blh cgkus-------------FkksM+k vklku gS
FkksM+s ls lkeku esa Hkh xqtkjk djuk lh[k x, gSa
eqf”dy gkykrksa ls ge lc yM+uk lh[k x, gSa

lkekftd ifjorZu % dksjksuk ,d
dkjd

?kj esa lcds jkSud gS gjk&Hkjk gS ?kjkuk

eqds’k dqekj
jksy u- 308

,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt tekuk

?kj dh pkj nhokjh esa vc lq[k&nq[k dk rjkuk

?kj esa vktdy t, gquj dh ppkZ gS

,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt tekuk

ftruk geus dek;k Fkk lqdwu ls ml dks [kpkZ gS

lkQ gok,¡ gks xbZ] lqanj gks x;k vkdk”k

i<+kbZ ds rkSj&rjhds Hkh vc rks fons”kksa tSls gks x,

ehyksa nqj ds ioZr Hkh yxas ut+jksa ds ikl

fcuk MkaV ds djds i<+kbZ pSu dh uhan cPps lks x,

iafN;ksa dk Loj gS] vc nqfu;k dk “kksj ugha

eEeh&ikik dk cPPkksa ij ywV jgk nqykj gS

izd`fr dh “kfDr ds vkxs fdlh dk t+ksj ugh

tks dgrs Fks oDr ugha vc oDr dh iwjh Hkjekj gS

ufn;ksa dk ikuh Hkh vc fueZy cgrk gS

ykWdMkmu bl nqfu;k esa ?kj esa gh g¡luk g¡lkuk

lqcg “kke dk ekSle Hkh vc “khry jgrk gS

,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt tekuk
115
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vk/kk [kkrs vk/kk Qsadrs Fks ftldk Qhdk Lokn
jn~n gq, dk;Zdzeksa ls uk vUu ikuh cckZn gqvk
5&10 esgekuksa ls Hkh “kknh djuk lh[k x,
blh cgkus dqN ckcqy dtsZ dh ckt+h thr x,
/kjrh dh vkst+ksu ijr Hkh “kfDr”kkyh gks xbZ gS
nq[k ds bl ekgkSy esa ns[kks [kq”kgkyh gks xbZ gS
vc gh igj viuksa dk psgjk ns[krs gSa jkstkuk
,d egkekjh us cnyk ns[kks vkt teku

smwj Aqy mnu`KI sMGrS
bljIq kOr
rol nM. 126
hm BI dirAw hY, hmyN Apnw hunr mwlUm hY,
ijs qrP BI cl pVyNgy, rsqw bx jweygw[
izMdgI iek sMGrS hY ies dIAW iviBMn prqW nwl do
cwr huMidAW mnu`K bhuq ku`J isKdw hY[auh imhnq dI
B`TI iv`c pY ky Krw sonw bx jWdw hY[ku`J nvW krn dI
ie`Cw ausnUM A`gy vDx dI pRyrxw idMdI hY qy mn`uK nvIAW
bulMdIAW v`l jWdw hY[ijauN-ijauN auh izMdgI dy sMGrS
dy rwhW iv`coN gujrdw hY, aus dy AMdr ku`J nvW krn dI
cMigAwVI hor vI BVk auTdI hY qy auh AwpxI imhnq
sdkw ie`k CotI cMigAwVI qoN jvwlwmuKI dw rUp Dwr ky
Awpxy mksd dI pRwpqI iv`c kwmXwbI hwsl krdw hY[
smwj ie`k mnu`K dI izMdgI dy sMGrS iv`c bhuq
Aihm rol Adw krdw hY[smwj hr ie`k mn`uK dy rwh
iv`c bhuq swrIAW aupl`bDIAW dy nwl nwl rukwvtW vI
pYdw krdw hY Aqy auh rukwvtW hI kwmXwbI dy rs nUM hor
im`Tw bxw idMdIAW hn[smwj dw vrqwrw hr ie`k mnu`K
dy au~pr bhuq pRBwv vDwauNdw hY[iek cMgw smwj ij`Qy
mnu`K nUM auqswihq krdw hY au~Qy hI dUjy pwsy burw smwj
keI bwr mnu`K dy hOsly nUM JMjoV vI idMdw hY[prMqU mnu`K nUM
ies sMGrS iv`c hwr nhIN mMnxI cwhIdI ikauNik ies
sMGrS dOrwn mnu`K nUM kdI sPlqw dw im`Tw AnuBv ho
skdw hY Aqy kdI AsPlqw dy koVy rs nwl vI rU-b-rU
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hoxw pY skdw hY Aqy AsPlqw koeI mwXUsI nhIN hY Aqy
nw hI koeI TihrwE hY sgoN ieh swnUM ihMmq idMdI hY ik
AsIN pihlW nwloN vI dug`xy joS nwl Awpxy mksd nUM
pUrw krn leI AgWh vDIey[
iksy ny ikhw ik “imhnq iv`c XkIn r`Kx vwlw kdy
hwrdw nhIN, Q`k jrUr jWdw hY”
Awpxy mskd nUM hwsl krn qoN pihlW nw hI kdI
rukxw cwhIdw hY qy nw hI kdI Jukxw cwhIdw hY AMgryjI
dy kvI robrt Prost ny iliKAw hY Miles to go I sleep.
ie`k bwr p`ky ierwdy nwl Awpxy mksd v`l qurnw
AwrMB kro qW kwmXwbI Awp isr Ju`kw ky jI AwieAw nUM
khygI ies imhnq dy rwhW ivc kdy ruko nw[jdoN q`k
qusIN AwpxI mMizl q`k nw phuMc jwvo[qusIN imhnq leI
qurnw SurU kro rsqy Awpxy Awp bx jwxgy[
pMjwbI Swier surjIq pwqr ny ikhw hY:“mYN rwhW qy nhIN qurdw, mYN qurdw hW qW rwh bx jWdy
hn[”
uieh smwj vI aus mnu`K dI SlWGw krdw hY jo
iksy mukwm au~pr phuMc cu`kw hovy[pr AsIN ies g`l nUM
ip`Cy nhIN C`f skdy ik swfI ies imhnq dy ip`Cy smwj
dw vI bhuq v`fw Xogdwn hY[iPr auh swnUM iksy Awpxy
Xqn ip`Cy SlwGw dy rUp iv`c imilAw hovy jW iksy
iPtkwr dy rUp iv`c jW Awpxy iksy mksd nUM hwisl
krn leI iksy dI shwieq dy rUp iv`c imilAw
hovy[swnUM hmySw hI AwpxI mMizl q`k phuMcx leI krm
krdy rihxw cwhIdw hY[krm dy mh`qv bwry gIqw iv`c
vI ikhw hY, “krm kro Pl dI pRwpqI Awpxy Awp ho
jWdI hY[ “ikauNik izMdgI ie`k inrMqr cldw sMGrS hY
Aqy ijs iv`c rukx dw sQwn nhIN hY[
mMizlW kdy Kqm nhIN huMdIAW[ie`k mMizl
imlx qoN bwAd iPr dUjI iPr qIjI ies islislw
inrMqr cldw rihMdw hY ies krky kdy rukxw nhIN
cwhIdw qy nw hI Awpxw ipClw smW Bu`lxw cwhIdw hY[
“jykr au~nqI kridAW bhuq v`fw AwdmI bx
jwvy qW AwpxI AslIAq kdI nw Bu`lo Aqy Awpxy rwh
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qoN kdI nw hto[Xwd r`KI qyrI hwlq aus vyly kmwn coN
inkly qIr vrgy hovygI ijs ny ku`J dyr hvw iv`c qYr ky,
DrqI qy XkInI if`g pYxw huMdw hY[k

mn`uK iek smwijk pRwxI
sMgIqw
rol nM. 95
qusIN cwhy dPqr iv`c kMm krdy ho jW kwlj iv`c pVHdy
ho, qusIN dyiKAw hovygw ik ikMny hI lok hn jo iek dUjy dI
kwpI krn qoN nhIN h`tdy[hr koeI Kud nUM bYst idKwauxw
cwhuMdw hY[jykr qusIN vI aus BIV dw ih`sw bx gey ho qW
dUijAW dI kwpI krnw bMd krky Awpxw Kud dw stweIl
ifvYlp kro[
Kud dy gux hr ienswn c koeI g`l Kws huMdI
hY[ho skdw hY quhwfw nycr dUijAW qoN ht ky hovy jW koeI
quhwfy AMdr Aijhw koeI hunr luikAw hovy jo hor iksy
kol nw hovy[aus cIz dI pihcwx kro Aqy A`gy vDo[
Kud nUM ApxwE-ies bwr jdoN qusIN Awpxy guxW
dI pihcwx kr leI hovy, qW loV hY ik qusIN vI Kud nUM
ausy rUp iv`c Apnw lE, ijs rUp c qusIN ho[Aksr lok
audoN hwr jWdy hn, jdoN auh Kud dy AMdr dy tYlyNt nUM nhIN
ApnwauNdy[
jo cMgw lgy auhI kro-iksy dI prvwh kIqy ibnW,
auh kI bolxgy Awid nw soco ky, Awpxy mn dI kro[jykr
quhwnUM iek`ilAW nUM mUvI dyKxw psMd hY qW auhI kro[ibnHW
fr jW Srm dy EhI kro jo Awp nUM cMgw l`gy[
`hmySw is`Kx dI koiSS kro-kdy vI nw soco ik
quhwnUM sB ku`J pqw hY[Aijhw nwmumikn hY[cwhy g`l
nvIN tYknolojI dI hovy jW iPr cMgy gux gRihx krn dI
is`Kdy rho hmySw[
sMkoc krnw C`f idE- sMkoc krn nwl kdy vI
quhwnUM Awpxw tIcw pRwpq nhIN hovygw[kdm auTwE irs
lYx dw[jo qusIN nhIN kIqw aus nUM iek bwr ibnW sMkoc dy
krky vyKo[
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A`qvwd
nISw ig`l
rol nM. 82
A`j-k`lH A`qvwd pMjwb iv`c Aw igAw
cMgy B`ly lokW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
nw im`tx vwlI ieh mohr pMjwb au~qy lw igAw,
hr pwsy QoVHy ijhy smyN iv`c Cw igAw[
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
imMtW iv`c DmkI Aw jWdI ey sunwmI vWg,
AwzwdI swnUM vIey swfI hux l`gdI gulwmI vWg[
hr pwsy hux qW SYqwn ijhw Cw igAw,
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
aubwmy nUM DmkI puqIn nUM vI Aw jWdI ey,
nw sux ky A`qvwd dw rUh sB dI GbrwauNdI ey[
Awpxy bcw leI j`g jugqW lgw irhw,
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
v`fy v`fy mulk ny Xojnw bxw rhy,
Awpxy bcw leI hux XogqW lVw rhy[
hr pwsy sKqI qy Alrt hux Cw igAw,
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
keI isAwsqdwn iehnW nwl rl jWdy ny,
kWf iPr v`fy v`fy auhI krvwauNdy ny[
DIAW pu`q keIAW dy mrdy jWdy pYsw iehnW nUM Bw irhw,
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
auh nvIN imswiel bx rhy ny,
dunIAW nUM hor frw rhy ny[
nISw jwpy Amn iehnW nUM nw BwA irhw,
A`qvwd swry mulkW nUM iPkrW iv`c pw igAw[
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Awpxy Awp nwl smwj
zrInw bygm
rol nM. 97
Ajy, mwipAW dy lwf nwl pwilAw ieklOqI Aolwd sI
kdy iksy dw kihxw mMny ieh ausdy suBwA iv`c nhIN
sI[mwipAW dw sdrW nwl pwilAw lwflw pu`qr A`j roz
dI qrHW gyVHI mwrn leI dosqW nwl GuMmx leI bwzwr
igAw Aqy dyr rwq Gr muiVAw[Gr muVidAW hI ausdI
mW hrjIq kOr drvwjy qy KVH ky aus dI aufIk kr rhI
sI ausdI Gr dyr nwl muVn dI vjHw pu`Cx qy auhnUM
KrIAW KotIAW suxn nUM imlIAW[mW dw siqkwr krnw
auhdy suBwA iv`c nhIN sI, Aksr mW nwl lVweI krdw
rihMdw[ AjY dw mn kdy vI iksy swrQk pwsy nhIN sI
l`gdw jo ausdI mW leI prySwnI dw ie`k v`fmulw kwrn
sI[dUsry pwsy ausdw ipqw auhdw JUT s`c hr vwr pUrw
swQ idMdy sI[Awpxy b`cy dI KuSI qy isrP KuSI hI aunHW
dw mksd sI[Awpxy pu`qr leI hr KuSI jo sMBv hovy auh
KrIdx leI, pwaux leI auh hr vyyly iqAwr rihMdy
sI[Awpxy byty leI auh hr cIz ilAwaux leI smrQ
sI qy auh ieMJ hI kirXw krdy Awpxy buyty dy cyhry dI
muskwn hI aunHW dy jIx dI vjHw sI[AjY Awpxy dosqW
leI iksy cYkbu`k qoN G`t nhIN sI[auh Awpxy dosqW qy
jwn iCVkdw sI Aqy dosqW dI hr musIbq iv`c auhnW dy
nwl KVHdw sI kwlj dI klws c kdy kdy nzr Awaux
vwlw AjY A`j ies krky KuSI nwl p`b Q`ly nhIN sI
lwauNdw kwrx sI lwkfwaUn.....[KuSI dw kwrn kIAw
ieh socy ibnW isrP Cu`tIAW ho geIAW ies soc soc ky
AjY bVw KuS sI[ies idn kI hoieAw lwkfwaUn A`j
iqMn hPiqAW iv`c bdl igAw, Cu`tIAW ho geIAW pr
ku`J pwbMdIAW vI l`geIAW sI ijs dI AjY nUM Awdq nhIN
sI[AwpxI mrzI nwl ibnW mqlb GuMmx vwilAW c AjY
dw nwm sB qo au~pr sI Gr iv`c itk ky bYTxw aus leI
iblkul nw gvwr sI[AwpxI ij`d dy cl ky auh iksy dI
vI nw suxdw, puils ny vI aus nUM vrijAw pr koeI
Pwiedw nhIN sI hoieAw pRDwn mMqrI ny kMm kr rhy
118

fwktrW dy hor krmIAW dy snmwn c qwVIAW vjwaux
leI ikhw qw Swm nUM Awpxy dosqW nwl auny jw`go vWgrW
iek`T krky jlUs k`iFAw jo ky aus dI byvkUPI dw sbUq
dyx leI kwPI sI[ku`J k idnW bwAd AjY dI ishq ku`j
nw gvwr hoeI ausdI mW Gor icMqw iv`c fUbI lgwqwr
Awpxy pu`qr dI Tik hox dI duAw kr rhI sI[mW dw mn
lgwqwr icMqw iv`c fu`ibAw hoieAw sI[auhdy mn iv`c
lgwqwr keI ivcwr AwauNdy qy Awky cly jWdy auhdy leI
keI svwl KVHy kr jWdyA hrjIq kOr ny ibnW iksy nUM
Gr iv`c d`sy pu`Cy 104 nMbr qy Pon kr AYmbUlYNs nUM
bulwieAw, AjY ny kwPI nw nukV krn qoN bwAd auh
AwiKr hsqwpl clw igAw iqMn idn bwAd AweI
irport ausdy mwipAW leI iksy phwV tu`tx qoN G`t
nhIN sI aus dw pu`qr koronw pwjIitv sI[
hux swrw pirvwr qy mu`hlw S`k dy dwiery iv`c
sI, swry Awpxy Awpxy pirvwr dI icMqw c sI[ dUjy
pwsy AjyY nUM koeI Kws Prk nhIN sI[aus nUM koeI mqlb
nhIN sI iksy nwl vI qy auh hr vyly hspqwl coN inklx
dI koiSS krdw rihMdw ausdI ies hI lwprvwhI nwl
Awpxy qy AwpixAW leI ikMnW Kqrnwk sI ies dw
AMdwzw aus nUM hwly vI nhIN hoieAw[ies idn fwktr
dI gYr mOjUdgI c auh bwQrUm dy SISy rwhIN Bj`x c
kwmXwb ho igAw iksy dI motrswiekl qy B`j
igAw[puils nUM fwktrW ny sUicq kIqw qy auhdw ip`Cy
puils geI qy QoVI dUr qoN hI ausnUM dboc ilAw
igAw[AjY leI vI ieh smW ijAwdw sihj nhIN sI
pr auhdI lwprvwhI auhdy AwpixAW leI ijMnI Gwqk
sI auhdy qoN ijAwdw auhdy AwpixAW leI sI[
AjY dw ku`J idn bwAd dubwrw tYst kIqw
igAw jo nYgyitv AwieAw AjY AMdr purIAW lYrW bYrW
sI[hux auh Gr jw skdw sI Awpxy Gr jwx dI
iejwzq iml geI qy ieny smyN c ausnUM ieh g`l qW
smJ Aw geI ik ieh fwktr auhdy leI kMm kr rhy
sI qy auhdw ielwj auhdy leI Pwiedy vwlw sI iksy hor
leI auhdy hlwqW leI ku`J auhdy vrgy lwprvwh lok
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keI ijMmydwr sI qy Swied lwprvwhI hI iehdw mUl
kwrx sI[
AjY A`j ifscwrj ho ky Gr muV igAw sI[Gr
jw ky ausnUM pqw l`gw ik ausdy mwqw ipqw dy nwl nwl
Gr c iek`lI rihMdI mWeI vI koronw pwjIitv ho geI
ijs dw AjY nwl kwPI moh sI auhnW nwl auh bVw moh
skdw sI, auhnW dI ies hwlq dw ijMmyvwr auh Awpxy
Awp nUM mMndw sI[pr hu`x kwPI dyr ho geI sI[
hrjIq kOr Awpxy pqnI nwl ku`J idnW bwAd prq
AweI pr mweI nhIN sI AweI qy nw hI hux Aw skdI sI
auh hwr geI sI izMdgI dI lVweI[mweI hux nhIN sI
rhI ijs dw sB qoN izAwdw du`K AjY nUM hI sI[
hux pCqwvy qoN izAwdw AjY dy ply ku`J vI nhIN
sI Awpxy lwprvwh ivvhwr dy nqIjy auhdy AwpixAW nUM
AwpxI jwn nwl ckwnw ipAw ausny Awpxy svrg c
Awp A`g lgweI sI[
svrg qoN svrgW dI Bwl kr rhy hW[
QoVHw-QoVHw jI bhuq mr rhy hW[

kudrq nwl iKlvwV dw mu`l Gr rhy hW[
gwl ky kudrq hux Awp gl rhy hW[
cldIAW rwhW qoN v`K cl rhy hW[
koronw nUM PYlw ky Awpxw Awp T`l rhy hW[
A`j AjY nUM mweI dI khwxI Xwd Aw rhI sI
ijs c bWdr jMgl c A`g dyK ky B`jdw hY qy auh Awpxy
Awp nUM bcw lvygw pr AwpxI pUMC nUM A`g l`gw swrw
jMgl qbwh kr idMdw hY pr dUjy pwsy cUhw AwpxI Ku`f c
lu`k jWdw hY Aqy Awpxy pirvwr nUM bcw lYNdw hY[
pr hux ku`J vI nhIN ho skdw sI AjY Awp iksy
qoN irh vwiers lY ky AwieAw sI qy AwpixAW nUM vI
auhdy hvwly kr id`qw sI[Awpxy Awp dI prvwh nw
krn jW ieMJ hY ik nhIN bwAd dI g`l hY pr AwpixAW
dI ihPwjq krnw sirAW dw mUl krm hY[auhny Awpxy
gvw ky sbk hwisl kIqw jy auh Awp lwprvwh nw huMdw
pr hux ku`J vI nhIN sI hwisl hox vwlw hux auh aus
bWdr qoN v`D ky Awpxy Awp nUM ku`J vI nhIN sI mihsUs
krdw[

************
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mhWmwrIAW dy dOr iv`c swihq Aqy klq`bI
klwvW (Performing Arts) dI BUimkw
fw.hrpRIq isMG
shwiek pRoPYsr

BwvnwvW

klwvW

sro k wr

pRmu`K

hY [ A` j

AsIN

koivf-19 vrgI mhWmwrI dy

pwbMdI lgw id`qI[lyKk dI smwj nUM dyx dw ies khwxI qoN

rMgkrmIAW ny ies dw nwtkI rUpWqrx krky bySumwr lokW

Aqy

dw

ijMmyvwr sI[AMgryzW ny ikRSn cMdr dI ies khwxI au~qy

ies nUM v`K-v`K BwSwvW iv`c piVHAw[v`K-v`K BwSwvW dy

rhIAW

qk phuMcwieAw[mhWmwrI iv`c mOq iksy dI vI ho skdI hY

sMvydnwvW dI AiBivAkqI
ienHW

ijsm vycx leI mjbUr sn[ies 'kwl' leI AMgryz hkUmq

1947 iv`c pRkwiSq hoieAw[kroVW dI qwdwd iv`c lokW ny

Awvwz dy pRgtwvy dw zrIAW
hn[mnu`KI

mrn leI mjbUr sI[AOrqW mu`TI Br cOlW dI Kwqr Awpxw

AYlbrt kwmU dw PrYc BwSw iv`c iliKAw nwvl 'plyg'

klwvW smyN smyN au~qy lok
Aw

Aqy dOlq dy BMfwr Bry pey sn pr lokweI sVkW qy Bu`K nwL

AMdwzw lgwieAw jw skdw hY[

swihq Aqy krq`bI

bxdIAW
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pr sB qoN v`fw nukswn grIb AxgOly lokW dw huMdw hY[auh
pIVHIAW qk p`ty hoey rws nhIN AwauNdy['plyg' dy dOr iv`c
mohqbrW ny Awpxw Prz nhIN inBwieAw lok sVkW 'qy

AYlbrt kwmU

mry[A`j koivf-19 dy dOr dw smW hI bdilAw hY pr hwlwq

dOr iv`coN guzr rhy hW[A`j
dy dOr nUM AsIN hiQAwrbMd mnu`KW qoN bZYr liVAw jw irhw
qIsrw ivSv X`uD kih skdy hW[ies jMg dw mu`K inSwnw
munwPw,bwzwrvwd,pMUjIvwd dI AMnHyvwh au~nqI krnI Aqy
ivSv dI mhWSkqI bxnw hY[
jdoN vI iksy smwj iv`c mhWmwrI jW Bu`KmrI PYldI sI auh
kudrqI AwPq dy rUp iv`c hI AwauNdI sI[AjokI mhWmwrI
koivf-19 mnu`K duAwrw isrjI hoeI AwPq hY[sO swl pihlW
jdoN 'plyg' PYlI sI qW lokweI ies dw nwm nhIN lYNdI sI[auh
ies mhWmwrI nUM ptmyLI kihMdy sn['pt' dw ArQ l`kV dy do
drvwzy Aqy 'mylI' dw ArQ hY myl dyxw jW bMd kr dyxw[ijs
Gr mhWmwrI dsqk idMdI sI auh Gr dw l`kV dw drvwzy bMd
kr idMdw sI qW jo smwijk dUrI bxweI jw sky,ieh ibmwrI
PYly nw[

nhIN[iesy leI kwmU dy nwvl dI pRsMigkqw A`j vI hY[
aurdU

dy

AdIb

rwijMdr

isMG

bydI

dI

khwxI

'kuAwrMtweIn'Bwrq iv`c PYlI 'plyg' dI qsvIr hY[mYfIkl
shUlqW bhuq G`t hn[fwktr fry hoey msW vylw pUrw krdy
hn pr sPweI syvk 'Bwgv' qndyhI nwL syvw inBw irhw
hY[syvw inBwauNdw Bwgv Awpxw pirvwr qk gvw bYTdw hY
Aqy fwktr nUM mhWmwrI qoN bwAd qr`kI iml jWdI hY pr
fwktr AMdroN mihsUs krdw hY ik ies jMg dw AslI
nwiek Bwgv hY[
mhWmwrIAW dy dOr iv`c iliKAw igAw swihq Aqy mMc qy pyS
nwtk Awpxy simAW dw ieiqhws hn[ienHW iv`c ie`k sWJI
g`l jo auBr ky swhmxy AwauNdI hY ik mOq dy mUMh iv`c pey vI

AwzwdI qoN pihlW bMgwl iv`c kwl ipAw qW swfy aurdU dy
AdIb ikRSn cMdr ny khwxI ilKI 'AMndwqw'ijs dw nwtkI
rUpWqrx krky gurSrn isMG ny 1960 iv`c 'mu`TI Br cOl'
nwtk nUM AnykW vwr mMicq kIqw[ieh khwxI aus smyN dI
mwrimk qsvIr dI pySkwrI sI[ieh auh vylw sI jdoN
ienswn ny ienswnIAq iqAwg id`qI sI[SwhUkwrW dy AMn
121

v`fy lok CoitAW nwl ivqkrw krnw nhIN C`fdy[mhWmwrIAW
v`fI qRwsdI qW huMdIAW hI hn pr ies dy nwL nwL ieh
ienswn dI ieswnIAq dI prK vI krdIAW hn ik do pYrW
vwly jIvW iv`c ikMnI ku ienswnIAq bcI hY[ieh
mhWmwrIAW mnu`K nUM ausdy PrzW dy nwL nwL lokweI dI syvw
dw sbk vI dy ky jWdIAW hn[klmW vwilAW Aqy krq`bI
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klwkwrW ny hr bury dOr iv`c Awpxw Prz pCwxidAW lokweI
dy h`k iv`c hwA dw nwArw mwirAw hY Aqy Biv`K iv`c vI ieh
lok smwijk iPkrW dI bWh PVI r`Kxgy[ieh ienHW dI
vcnb`Dqw hY[

in~eHkw”k.k fxfjtk nsoh
Bably
Roll No. 19

fgUnw&iqjk.kksa esa ^uhy ljLorh* dks ekuk x;k gS] ml ^uhy
ljLorh* ds ln`”k “;keyo.khZ fxfjtknsoh fiNys ikap
n”kdksa ls mi”kkL=h; laxhr ds fy, lefiZr gSA
lqizfrf’Br ¼Jherh½ fxfjtk nsoh dk tUe dk”kkh esa lu~
1929 bZ- dks gqvkA vkius vR;Yi vk;q esa gh vius firk ls
laxhr dh f”k{kk ysuk izkjEHk dj fn;kA vki vius firk Jh
jkenkl jko dks gh viuh izsj.kk ekurh gSaA iUnzg o’kZ dh
vk;q rd vki [;ky VIik] Bqejh ,oa nknjk vkfn
xk;u&”kSfy;ksa esa izoh.k gks xbZA vkius lsfu;k ?kjkus
¼cukjl½ dh f”k{kk yh gS] vr% vkids lEiw.kZ xk;u ij
iwjc&vax dh Nki gSA
loZizFke vkius chl o’kZ dh mez ¼lu~ 1949½ esa
jsfM;ksa ds fy, x;kA vkidk ;g dk;Zdze y[kuÅ
vkdk”kok.kh }kjk izlkfjr fd;k x;kA lu~ 1951 esa vkjk
laxhr lEesyu ¼njHkaxk½ esa vkidks Hkkx ysus dk ekSdk
feykA lu~ 1952 esa cukjl dh laxhr laln dh dkUQzSal esa
vkius Hkkx fy;kA
xk;u esa Bqejh] [;ky] VIIkk] x+t+y ,oa Hktu lHkh
122
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ij vkidk leku vf/kdkj gSA Bqejh vkidks vR;ar fiz;
FkhA ^Bqed* “kCn ls *Bqejh* cuk gS vkSj Bqed “kCn esa iwjh
dh iwjh u`R; “kSyh dk lekos”k gSA
vkidh cgqewY; laxhr lk/kuk lsok vkSj vikj
yksdfiz;rk ls izHkkfor gks dj Hkkjr ljdkj us vkidks
igys ^in~eJh* vkSj fQj lu~ 1989 esa ^in~eHkw’k.k*
vyadj.k ls foHkwf’kr fd;k bruk gh ugha yfyr laxhr
ifj’kn~ ^ukn oUnuk] ^jksVjh Dyc* ^uxj ikfydk*
¼okjk.klh½ rFkk vU; lkekftd] lkfgR;d] /kkfeZd]
jktuhfrd vkSj laLd`frd laLFkkvksa us Hkh vkidks
lEekfur dj fuf”pr /kujkf”k iz”kkfLr&i= ,oa
^Loj&dksfdyk* ^xku&ljLofr* ^m-iz- dksfdyk*
^daB&f”kjsef.k* vkfn egku mikf/k;ka iznku dh gSaA
viuh tUe&Hkwfe] lk/kuk&Hkwfe] xq:&Hkwfe]
iz.kE; Hkwfe] dk”kh ds izfr lefiZr vkidh fu’Bk fu% lansg
iwtuh; gSA viuh vkstiw.kZ] lqe/kqj] izHkko”kkyh xk;dh]
Lusfgy O;ogkj] /keZijk;.krk rFkk mnkjrk ds dkj.k
vkius iwjs ns”k esa laxhr&txr dh izfrf’Br yksdfiz;rh
vftZr dh gSA

laxhr dk egRo
Raghvi
Roll No. 1001

laxhr dk vU; lHkh
yfyr dykvksa esa
viuk ,d fo”ks’k
LFkku gSA bldh
egkurk ds vusd
dkj.k gSa] ftUgksus bls
loZJs’B cuk fn;k gSA
bl dyk ds fy,
le;] vk;q] LFkku]
ns”k] Hkk’kk vkSj /keZ
vkfn dk dksbZ ca/ku ughaA ;g ,d ,slh dyk gS tks euq’;
ds lkFk tUe ls e`R;q i;ZUr jgrh gS rFkk i”kq&i{kh]
isM+&ikS/ksa lHkh ij viuk izHkko fn[kkrh gSA
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blds varxrZ xk;u] oknu rFkk u`R; rhuksa gh
vkrs gSa] D;kasfd ;s rhuksa ,d&nwljs ij vk/kkfjr gSaA ftl
laxhr dks ge daB }kjk “kCn] Loj y; rFkk rky lfgr
iz;kx djrs gSa] mls xk;u dgrs gSaA ftlesa fdlh y; vkSj
rky dks ok| dh ctk;k tkrk gS mls ok| dgrs gSaA tc
“kjhj ds vaxksa dh dykRed eqnzkvksa dks y; vkSj rky ds
lgkjs izxV fd;k tkrk gS mls u`R; dgrs gSaA bu rhuksa
dkykvksa ds vyx&vyx ?kjkusa gSaA
jkx dk egRo
laxhr ds bfrgkl dk voyksdu djus ls ;g irk pyrk gS
fd le; vkSj dky ds ifjorZu ds lkFk lkFk laxhr ds
vusd vaxks esa Hkh ifjorZu gqvk gSA ;g Bhd gS fd laxhr
dk vk/kkj rks izkphu gS fdarq fQj Hkh vusd ifjHkk’kk,a o
vusd jkxksa ds uke vkfn vkt cnys gq, :i esa fofHkUu
vFkksaZ ls feyrs gSaA ^jkx* “kCn dk iz;ksx igyh ckj lkroha
“kkrkCnh esa fd;k x;k FkkA ;g “kCn erax eqfu }kjk fy[ks
xzaFk ls feyrk gSA jkx dk ,d “kSyh ds :i esa iz;ksx gksrk
gSA
vk/kqfud dky esa jkx “kCn dks iz;ksx “kkL=h;
laxhr dk ?kksrd gSA og fo”ks’k /ofu tks Lojksa vkSj o.ksaZ ls
foHkwf’kr vkSj eu esa jtadrk iSnk djs mlh jkx dgk tkrk
gSA le; ds ifjorZu us Hkkjrh; laxhr dks Hkh nks fHkUu
i}fr;ksa esa cny fn;k gSA ,d nf{k.kh o dukZVdh i}fr
rFkk nwljh mrj Hkkjrh; laxhr i}frA ;g nksuksa “kSfy;ka
,d nwljs ls fHkUu gSaA
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isMG jI dy Gr iv`c
hoieAw[Awp jI nUM
sMgIq dI guVHqI iv`coN
hI pRwpq hoeI ikauNik
Awp jI dy nwnw jI
BweI nMd au~c kotI dy
rbwbI kIrqnIey sn
jo ik jo s`cKMf SRI
hirmMdr swihb jI dI AMimRqsr qoN ielwvw KfUr
swihb jI ivKy vI kIrqn dI ifaUtI inBwauNdy rhy ny[
KwndwnI qy prMprwvwdI SYlI dIAW brIkIAW BweI nMd
jI ny Awpxy dohqry BweI idlbwg isMG jI dy p`ly iv`c
rIJ nwl pw ky bUtw l`gw id`qw[BweI idlbwg isMG jI
dy sMgIqk guxW iv`c vwDw krn leI Awl ieMfIAw
ryifE id`lI dy pRis`D sMgIq fwierYktr qy mMny pRmMny
ausqwd hPIz Aihmd KW nUM Awpxw ausqwd Dwr ky
bkwiedw sMgIqk qwlIm lY ky, Awpxy Awp nUM hor vI
inKwr ilAw[Awp ny AMimRq nhIN C`ikAw sI jdoN ik
sMn 1914 iv`c SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI ny SRI
gurU rwmdws jI dy slwnw rwg drbwr iv`c Swml hox
leI s`dw pq`r ByijAw[rwg klw dw inrxy krn leI
ihMdosqwn dy cotI dy j`jW nUM inXukq kIqw[ies iv`c
keI au~c kotI dy rwgIAW dy ih`sw ilAw[BweI idlbwg
isMG jI dI BrvIN irAwzI qy mMJI hoeI GnGor Awvwz
idl nUM DUh pw rhI sI qy ies qrHW hI BweI gulbwg isMG

BweI idlbwg isMG
BweI gulwb isMG

jI dIAW spwt qwnW iqMnW spqkW nUM sihj hI CUh ky
jspRIq kOr
rol nM. 1124

Awpxy klwqimk Pn duAwrw iksy dy idl nUM nUM bwgo-bwg
kr dyx dw nwm BweI idlbwg isMG, BweI gulwb isMG
AKvwauNdw hY[BweI idlbwg isMG jI dw jnm sMn 1943
iv`c ipMf boNdlw izlHw huiSAwrpur (pMjwb) ivKy mwqw
krqwr kOr jI dI sul`KxI ku`KoN Aqy ipqw igAwnI bUtw
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Aw rhIAW hn[jo ik Aiq sp`St qy klwqmk vI
sn[ies qrHW jwpdw sI ijs qrHW gurmiq sMgIq SYlI
dI mohlyDwr byrok brswq ho rhI hovy[smwpqI auprMq
sMgqW dy Axigxq hI jkwirAW ny mohr lgw id`qI sI
ik ptkw iesy j`Qy dw hI hY[ies ienwmI rwg drbwr
dw pihlw purskwr BweI idlbwg isMG qy BweI gulbwg
isMG jI dI JolI iv`c hI ipAw[kuJ lokW ny kucrcw vI
kIqI ik ieh AMimRqDwrI nhIN, ies nUM m`dynzr
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r`KidAW hI SRI kysgVH swihb AwnMdpur swihb jI ivKy
jw ky j`Qy smyq hI 20 AkqUbr, 1974 nUM KMfy bwty dw
AMimRq C`k ilAw Aqy BweI idlbwg qoN BweI idlbwg
isMG bx gey[is`K sMgqW ny ies rwgI j`Qy nUM Awpxy h`QW
qy cu`k ilAw qy BrpUr mwx qwx bKS ky Awpxy idlW iv`c
QW dy C`fI[Bwrq dy rwStrpqI igAwnI jYl isMG ny
rwStrpqI Bvn id`lI ivKy bulw ky aucycw snmwn id`qw,
1986 dy BweI mrdwnw Avwrf nwl invwzy, BwSw ivBwg
pMjwb srkwr v`loN vI SRomxI rwgI dw purskwr, Bupwl
(m`D pRdyS) dI ihMdI pRISd sMmqI ny cUVwmxI dw iKqwb,
id`lI dy iP`kI goolfn jublI hwl iv`c rwg drbwr smyN
smrwt kIrqnIey dI aupwDI pRdwn kIqI geI[BweI jI
ny keI aupl`bDIAW pRwpq kIqIAW[kuJ mihPlW iv`c vI
ih`sw lY ilAw krdy sn, jo ik hr rwgI dy vs dI g`l
nhIN hY[Awp BweI divMdr isMG hI grdwspur qy BweI
inrml isMG Kwlsw hzUrI rwgI SRI drbwr swihb SRI
AMimRqsr nUM suxn dw SOk r`Kdy sn[BweI idlbwg isMG
jI dy spu`qr pRo. Avqwr isMG jI vI Awpxy ipqw dIAW
pYVW qy qurdy hoey bw kmwl gwiex krdy hn[BweI swihb
jI Aiq imlxswr, imlwpqy, imTbolVy, sp`StvwdI qy
suQry ivAkqI sn[

soBw isMG

mndIp kOr
rol nM. 1019

soBw isMG pMjwb dy aunHW
ic`qrkwrW iv`coN ie`k hn ijhnW
ny pMjwbI siBAwcwr dy Anyk
p`KW nUM AwpxI ic`qrklw dw
ivSw bxwieAw[soBw isMG nUM
ic``qrkwrW dw ‘DrUqwrw’ ikhw
jWdw hY[
soBw isMG dw jnm 27
nvMbr, 1901 eI. nUM SRI
hrgoibMd ngr, izlHw gurdwspur iv`c hoieAw[auhnW dy
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ipqw jI dw nwm ‘dyvw isMG’ Aqy mwqw jI dw nwm
‘A`CrW dyvI’ sI[ soBw isMG dy ipqw vI ic`qr
bxwieAw krdy sn[soBw isMG pMj swl dy sn jdoN
ahnW dy mwqw jI dw dyhWq ho igAw[auhnW dw pwlx
poSx auhnW dI BYx lkSmI dyvI ny kIqw[ie`k vwr auh
lk`VI dy P`ty ’qy cVH ky Awpxy im`qrW nUM klw-bwzIAW dy
jOhr idKw rhy sn, qW auh Acwnk if`g pey aunHW dI
l`q tu`t geI sI[l`q cMgI qrHW nw juVn kwrn auh
izMdgI Br shI qrHW cl nhI sky[pr ies g`l dI
prvwh nw krdy hoey vI auh CyvIN jmwq q`k skUl iv`c
pVHy[
klw dy Kyqr iv`c rucI hox krky soBw isMG ny
pMdrW swl dI aumr iv`c ‘AMimRqsr ieMfstlIAn
skUl’ iv`c dwKlw ilAw Aqy ie`Qy hI ie`k swl dw
‘Arts Craft Course’ kIqw[
1919 eI. iv`c ‘eIrwk’ iv`c ‘frwPtsmY~n’
dI nOkrI lg geI[auhnW ny keI ic`qrkwrW dI pyNitMg
dw AiDAYn kIqw Aqy Awpxw igAwn vDwieAw[1923
eI. iv`c eIrwk qoN vwps Bwrq Aw gey[ie`Qy auhnW ny
klw dw kMm SurU kIqw[is`KW dI kurbwnI dw aunHW au~pr
bhuq Asr hoieAw[auhnW ny is`K gurUAW dy ic`qr
bxwaux dw PYslw kIqw[1937 iv`c soBw isMG ny gurU
nwnk dyv jI dI sB qoN ipAwrI qsvIr “nwm KumwrI
nwnkw cVI rhy idn rwq” ies isrlyK hyT bxweI
ijhVI ik A`j-k`lH cMfIgVH Ajwieb Gr iv`c hY[
gurUAW dy ic`qr dy nwl-nwl soBw isMG ny lok
kQwvW, lok-gIqW Awid dy vI ic`qr bxwey[ies qrHW
auh pMjwb ’qy Cw gey[aunHW dI klwikRqI sohxI mhIvwl
hY[soBw isMG ny lok-gIqW dI ies nwiekw nUM Awpxy
kYnvs qy auqwirAw[
sohxI mwhIvwl dw mUl ic`qr jMmU kSmIr dy
mhwrwj ‘fw. krn isMG’ ny KrIidAw sI[mhwrwxI dI
ie`k shylI ies ic`qr nUM dyKdI hI rih geI Aqy kihx
l`gI, “ies ic`qrkwr nUM hux Awpxy burS qoV dyxy
cwhIdy hn, kmwl hY , bhuq kmwl, ic`qrkwr ies
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nwloN suMdr qsvIr nhIN bxw skygw[
ies ic`qr qoN ielwvw soBw isMG ny hIr rWJw,
s`sI-puMnU, imrzw-swihbw, pRym khwxIAW nUM TIk ausy
KUbsUrqI nwl icqirq kIqw ijs qrHW sohxI mihvwl nUM
icqirAw sI[
soBw isMG ny AwpxI aumr iv`c lgBg 2000
ic`qr bxwey hn[100 qoN izAwdw ic`qr 1947 eI. iv`c
dyS dI vMf smyN lwhOr iv`c rih gey sn[22 Agsq
1986 nUM soBw isMG dw dyhWq ho igAw[
soBw isMG ic`qrkwr A`j swfy ivckwr nhIN hn
pr auhnW dI klw hmySw Awaux vwlIAW pIVHIAW leI
pRyrnw sroq rhygI[

dykdkj fl}kFkZ
usgk
vuqdzekad&43
1956 esa iatkc ds yqf/k;kuk
ftys esa jk;dksV clh;ka esa iSnk
gq, mudh eka us mUgsa izd`fr
vkSj ijekRek ls tqM+us dh
Hkkouk ls iszfjr fd;k tksfd
mudh dyk esa ns[kus dks
feyrk gSA
vius lcls igys
tksfd iatkc ds gh dq”ky
ekLVj dkjhxjksa esa ls ,d ^jktfeL=h rkjk* ls ^fHkfŸk fp=*
¼nhokj ij cuk;s tkus ckys fp=½ vkSj fQz t cukus dh dyk
lh[khA blds ckn vkius eSDyksMxat esa frCcrh fHk{kqvksa ls
^Fkkaxdk isafVax* ¼Hkkjrh;] usikyh rFkk frCcrh laLd`r dh
felky esa ls ,d gS tksfd blesa frCcrh /keZ] laLd`fr ,oa
nk”kZfud ewY;ksa dks vfHkO;Dr fd;k tkrk gS½ blds ckn
vkius ^e/kqcuh* fp=dyk ¼e/kqcuh dyk tksfd Hkkjrh;
fp=dyk dh ,d “kSyh gSA ;g dyk fofHkUu izdkj ds
midj.kksa ds lkFk dh tkrh gS ftlls maxfy;ka] Vgfu;ka]
cz”k fuc&isu vkSj ekfpl] izkd`frd jaxksa dk mi;ksx fd;k
tkrk gSA½ lh[khA
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^xouZeasV dkWyst vkWQ vkV~Zl* paMhx<+ ls
fp=dyk esa ikap o’khZ; fMIyksek djus ds ckn vki dqN
le; ds fy, LohMu pys x,A
bl rjg vkius viuh dyk ds {ks= esa Hkkjr ds
vykok ;wds] LohMu] vesfjdk] flaxkiqj vkSj gkaxdkax esa
fd;k tgka ij vkius 135 ls vf/kd lewg “kks esa Hkkx
fy;kA fczfV”k dkmafly lfgr muds dk;ksZa ds fy,
fofHkUu iqjLdkj izkIr fd,A muds dk;ksZa dks Hkkjr
ljdkj lax`gky;] fnYyh esa fczfV”k dkamfly] iatkc
yfyr dyk vdkneh LohMu] Hkkjr vkSj fons”kksa esa dbZ
vkS|ksfxd lewgksa }kjk vf/kxzfgr fd;k tkrk gSA
vkf[kj esa vki ^ubZ fnYyh* esa vkdj cl x,
tgka ij vkidk viuk LVwfM;ks gSA dykdkj ¼fl}kFkZ½ dh
dykvksa ls irk pyrk gS fd og ,d u;k eksM+ ykuk
pkgrs gSaA tSls mudh ,d isafVx ftldk uke mUgksusa
^xaxk feujy okVj* eas ns[kus dks feyrk gSA bl rjg
fl}kFkZ dykdkj tksfd jgL;oknh gSA vFkkZr~ mudks
jgL;oknh dykdkj Hkh dgk tk ldrk gSA ftl izdkj
mudh dyk tsu] lwQhokn] xq: xzaFk lkfgc] frCcrh /keZ
¼ckS} /keZ½ ds /kkfeZd fopkj ls lEcfU/kr dyk ns[kus dks
feyrh gSA fl}kFkZ us ifo= izrhd dks vkt ds “kgjh
lsafVax esa j[kdj ,d ledkyhu lanHkZ esa fQj ls [kkstus
dk iz;kl fd;kA

SRImqI norw ircrfz Aqy
pMjwbI rMgmMc
hrmnpRIq kOr
rol nM. 1126
norw ircrfz ny pMjwbI nwtk dy inrmwx iv`c v`fw
Xogdwn pwieAw hY[norw AwierlYNf dI jMmpl
sI[sqMbr 1911 iv`c auh Awpxy pqI SRI iPilp
ArnYst ircrfz nwl pMjwb AweI jo idAwl isMG
kwlj lwhOr iv`c AMgryzI dw pRoPYsr sI[pMjwb iv`c
Awaux qoN pihlW auh muMbeI ivKy pwrsI QIeytrIkl
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kMpnIAW dw pySwvr
nwtk vyK cu`kI sI[ausnUM
nwtk dy Kyqr iv`c Aw rhy
JkwvW bwry pUrI qrHW
jwxkwrI sI[ausnUM
iebsn Aqy brnwrf
SwA v`loN ilKy jw rhy
nwtkW dy iviSAW Aqy
sMdrBW bwry vI BrpUr
vwkPIAq sI[AwierlYNf
vI Bwrq vWg AMgryzI bsqIvwdI nIqIAW dw iSkwr
irhw hY[ies leI Bwrq nwl vI ausdI rwjsI Bwvnw
juV geI[sqI, vwlmIkI, gOqm, AlYgjwrf AYNf
pors,A fy ien d lweIP Aw& Akbr, mdr ArQ, d
sn kmz tU styA, d PlYg swry AMgryzI nwtkW iv`coN
norw dI BwrqI ieiqhws qy imiQhws aupr gihrI pkV
dI Cwp nUM dyiKAw jw skdw hY[
1912 eI. iv`c ausny idAwl isMG kwlj lwhOr
dI styj au~qy AMgryzI nwtk, ey imf smr nweIts
frIm qy lYfI grYgrI dw nwtk ‘sprYifMg d inaUz’
Awid iKfvwey qy iesy swl pMjwbI nwtkW dI rucI
jgwaux leI nwtk pRqIXogqw AwXoijq kIqI[1913 eI.
iv`c norw ‘d XUnIAn’ rwhIN dysI nwtk mukwbilAW dw
AYlwn kr id`qw[ies qoN ibnW 1915 eI. iv`c ausny
srsvqI styj suswietI kwiem kIqI[1919 eI. iv`c
SRImqI ircrfz ny iml ky ie`k rswlw ‘srsvqI’ vI
k`iFAw ijs rwhIN lwhOr iv`c pMjwbI rMgmMc dI pRgqI dw
vyrvw imldw hY[
pqI dy svrgvws hox qoN mgroN 1935 iv`c
kWgVw dy AMdrytw ipMf iv`c rihx l`gI qy au~Qy sMsikRqI
rMgmMc nMU AwDwr bxwaux leI nwtk Kyfx leI JONpVI
dw inrmwx kIqw[au~Qy sB qoN pihlW ‘pMj Brw’ nwtk
KyifAw igAw[izMdgI dy AwKrI swh q`k ausny pMjwbI
rMgmMc dI KUb syvw kIqI[curwsI swl dI aumr iv`c jdoN
ausnUM kMnoN suxnw vI bMd ho igAw sI, audoN vI auh bVI
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idlcspI nwl Bwrq dI nwtk lihr Aqy XUrp iv`c ho
rhy nwtkI qzribAW dI sUh r`KdI rhI hY[pMjW
dirAwvW dI DrqI nwl ausdw Aijhw moh ipAw ik
1971 iv`c aus dw imRqk srIr iesy im`tI iv`c rilAw[
pMjwbI rMgmMc pRqI ausdw moh ie`QoN dyiKAw jw
skdw hY ik ausny Awpxw invws-sQwn ‘vuflYNfz’ Ku`lyH
rMgmMc smyq pMjwbI XUnIvristI dy spurd krn iv`c
KuSI pRwpq kIqI[norw ircrfz ny AweI.sI. nMdw vrgy
smripq qy SkqISwlI nwtkkwr pMjwbI nwtk nUM dy ky
iesnUM iek v`KrI qy mOilk SnwKq pRdwn krvweI[so
pMjwbI rMgmMc iv`c ausdw nwm sdw izMdw rhygw[

pMjwbI dw Gum`kV nwtkkwr
crn dws is`DU

nvjoq kOr
rol nM. 1061

crndws ny p`CmI
nwtk qy rMgmMc dI
prMprw qoN syD Aqy
AgvweI hwsl
krky pMjwbI nwtk
dy Kyqr iv`c pRvyS
kIqw Aqy 1981 qoN
lY ky hux q`k aus ny
lgBg 30 nwtk
pMjwbI swihq nUM
pRdwn kIqy[duAwby dI jMmpl hox krky ausdy bhuqy
nwtk iesdy AWcl dy duAwly GuMmdy hn[auh Awpxy
nwtkW dy mwiDAm duAwrw Coty ikswnW, BUmIhIx
kwimAW Aqy smwj dy dilq vrg dIAW ie`CwvWAkWiKAwvW dI qsvIr pyS krdw hY[Awpxy ie`k
nwtk ‘k`lH kwlj bMd rvygw’ (1984) iv`c ausny swfy
iv`idAk pRbMD dI bVI stIk Aqy Awlocnwqmk
qsvIr pyS kIqI sI[Bgq isMG nwtk (qRY lVI) dI
rcnw auqy ausnUM Bwrq swihq AkwdmI dw v`kwrI
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purskwr pRwpq ho cu`kw hY[
crndws is`DU huiSAwrpur izlHy dy iek Coty ijhy
ipMf Bwm iv`c jMimAw qy hOlI-hOlI pVHweI dIAW pOVIAW
cVHdw-cVHdw id`lI pu`j igAw[id`lI XUnIvrstI qoN auh
Pu`l brweIP skwlriSp lY ky AmrIkw iv`c mYfisn
ivskonisn XUnIvristI iv`c pVHn clw igAw[ies
XUnIvristI iv`c brnwrf SwA ny nwtkW au~qy 1970
iv`c pI.AYc.fI. krn auprMq jd auh vqn priqAw qW
rcnwqmk Kyqr iv`c kuJ krn guzrn dI qmMnw aus dy
mn iv`c sI, pr aus dy ipqw cwhuMdy sn ik auh AweI.ey.
AYs. krky koeI v`fw APsr bxy[ipqw dI ie`Cw nUM pUrw
krn leI auh isvl srivs dy iemiqhwn iv`c bYTw qW
pUry Bwrq iv`c sYikMf AwieAw pr aus ny AweI.ey.AYs.
juAwien nhIN kIqI Aqy hMsrwj kwlj iv`c AMgryzI dw
lYkcrwr l`g igAw[swrI aumr iesy kwlj iv`c
AMgryzI pVHwauNidAW aus ny rcnw kyvl qy kyvl mW bolI
pMjwbI iv`c kIqI[ies dOrwn aus nUM kwlj dI
ipMRsIpliSp, pMjwbI XUnIvristI iv`c pRoPYsr qy hor
keI AhuidAW dI pySkS hoeI pr rcnwqmk mn nUM kuJ
vI kbUl nhIN sI[
‘AMbIAW nUM qrsyNgI’ (1984), ‘ieMdUmqI s`iqdyv’
(1984), ‘pMj KUhW vwly’ (1986) ‘BweI hwkm isMhu’
(1986), ‘bwbw bMqU’ (1984), ‘lyKU Aqy kv`lIAW’
(1984), ‘msq mMGovwlIAw’ (1986), ‘sYkspIAr dI
DI’ (1989), ‘jIqw Pwhy l`gxw (1989), ‘ikrpw bOxw’
(1989), ‘cMno bwjIgrnI’ (1992), ‘nInw mhWvIr’
(1993) Aqy ‘ie`kIvIN mMizl’ (1999) Awid nwtk
pMjwbI jn jIvn dy hwSIey iv`c D`ky gey grIb lokW dy
duKWq dI pRmwixk A`kwsI krdy hn[ausdy pwqr kwmuk
pRkwr dI g`lbwq duAwrw Awpxy nIrs jIvn iv`c kuJ
rs pYdw krn dI koiSS iv`c ru`Jy rihMdy sn[BwvyN ausdy
hr nwtk nUM mMicq kIqw jw cu`kw hY pr qW vI ausnUM Ajy
gMBIr pRkwr dy nwtkkwrW iv`c Sumwr nhIN kIqw jWdw
iesnUM pMjwbI QIeytr dI qRwsdI hI smJxw cwhIdw hY[
crn dws is`DU pMjwbI nwtk dw SYdweI
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sI[ausny izAwdwqr pyNfU Drwql nwl sMbMiDq nwtk
ilKy sn[bol qy kQwnk dw qzrbw hwsl krn leI
auh ipMf-ipMf GuMimAw hY[‘bwbw bMqU’ vrgy nwtkW iv`c
auh nwg pUjw vrgy smwjk BrmW nUM nMgw krdw
hY[XUnIvristI qy kwljW iv`c cl rhy iBRStwcwr nUM
nMgw krdw hY[ausdw nwtk ‘k`lH kwlj bMd rhygw’
AwpxI iksm dw invyklw nwtk hY[swihq AkwdmI
ienwm jyqU nwtk ‘Bgq isMG’ nUM ilKidAW ausny bVy
joKm vwlw kMm kIqw[is`DU ny bhuq swry ienwm pRwpq
kIqy bhuq swry snmwn imly hn[ienwmW pRqI auh kdy
sucyq qOr ’qy socdw nhIN qy nw hI ausny kdI ienwm
hwsl krn leI iqgVmbwzI kIqI pr auh ies g`l dw
DwrnI hY ik ienwm bMdy nUM aus vyly imlxw cwhIdw hY
jdoN auh isKr hovy[ is`DU kihMdw hY jo swihq AkwdmI
dw AYqkI (2003) imilAw ienwm aus nUM 10 swl
pihlW huMdw qW auh Swied hor auqSwh nwl rcnw
krdw[auh mMndw hY ik ausny jo ilKxw sI ilK ilAw
hY[Swied eynw s`c bolx dw hIAw kyvl is`DU iv`c hI ho
skdw hY[

KEWAL DHALIWAL
Simranjit Kaur
Roll No. 127
It will be said dishonourable
to Punjabi theatre, if we talk
about theatre and do not take
the name Kewal Dhaliwal.
He is the proud of Punjabi
theatre. Perhaps we can say
'Kewal Dhaliwal has become
the honourable name of
Punjabi theatre'. He is the
Punjabi play writer and the president of Punjab
Sangeet Natak Academy, Chandigarh. He was
born on 7th October, 1964 in a village near Ajnala,
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Amritsar district, Punjab in the family of Shiv Singh
and Mohinder Kaur. Dhaliwal has been active in
theater for more than thirty-five years. In 1978, he
joined the theatre group of Gursharan bhaji as an
artist and worked there for ten years. In 1988, Kewal
Dhaliwal joined the National School of Drama.
Then he came to Amritsar and founded Punjabi
Theatre Group Manch Rangmanch. Every theatre
artist in Punjab praises his work. He wrote many
plays for adults as well as for children. Some of his
plays are MAWAM, AJE TAN SUPNE SULGHDE,
DHUKHDA ROH, JAJZBAYAN DE AAR PAAR,
ITIHAS DE SAFFE TE, HEER SALETI etc.
Dhaliwal edited many plays i.e. Das Baal Natak,
Das Nukad Natak, It Marg Pair Dhreejai, Purja
Purja Kat Mare and Bal Hua Bandhan Chhoote.
He wrote book on Punjabi theatre “rangkarmi di
teesri akhkh”. Dhaliwal has been bestowed the
Manohar Singh Smriti Puraskar (2006) by the
National School of Drama, New Delhi, the
Punjab Sangeet Natak Academy Award (2006),
and Shiromani Natakkar Award of the Language
Department of the Government of Punjab. There
is no doubt that Dhaliwal's efforts has made special
place for theatre in Punjab. His name will be written
in golden words in Punjabi Theatre.
We especially congratulate Mr. Dhaliwal for getting
Punjab Sahit Academy Award (2020)

Importance of Arts and Craft
in School Curriculum
Amandeep Kaur
Roll No. 1058
In today’s academic scenario the creative arts have
all but entirely disappeared from the Indian
128
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education system. There was
a time when creative classes
were compulsory for
students and were given
their due importance by
parents, teachers and kids
alike.
Learning the arts and
crafts doesn’t just foster the creative development
of a child, but also assists in advancing and refining
his or her core skills.
1. Children learn positive habits behaviours and
attitudes: Arts education helps foster a positive
culture, and climate in school. Learning musical
instruments, creating a painting, learning to dance,
practising to improve and being patient are
important for children’s growth and development.
2. Arts enhance creativity: Arts education
develops creativity students who receiving an arts
rich education perform better on assessments of
creativity than students receiving little or no arts
education. Performing arts students show greater
flexibility and adaptability in thinking than their
peers.
3. Students sharpen critical intellectual skills:
The arts foster higher levels of thinking that carry
over to learning other academic subjects as well as
to life outside of school. Through the arts children
learn to observe interpret, see different
perspectives analyze and synthesize.
4. Art education increases capacity for
leadership: Students who participate in the arts
develop leadership skills including decision
making, strategy building, planning and reflection.
5. Enhanced Focus: All from of arts including
sketching or dancing, require and train the
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perseverance and focus of a child, making them
absolutely essential in enhancing his or her
cognitive development. When teachers encourage
children to put their creativity into practice they
boost their capacity to focus and group the subject
matter at hand.

Modern Art vs Ancient Arts
Harleen Kaur
Roll No. 1067
Art is the product of human
expression. In human
history, art has been used as
a documentation and
expression of life in a
particulars period of time.
Art records not only the
lifestyle of a certain period
or people, but also the personalities that shaped
history.
Modern and ancient art are two
classifications or art in human history. Both periods
have district characteristics that help identity human
perceptions and lives in their respecters times.

Ancient art, as its name implies, is the art
product during the ancient times. This particular art
period ranges from the paleolithic period to the
middle Ages. On the other hand, modern art is the
direct opposite of Ancient Art. The dawn of modern
art as some suggested took place in 1860-1970.
Ancient art reflects the particulars culture,
religion politics and lifestyle of its place of origin.
Where modern art in more expressive and less
format than ancient art. It questions or rejects the
traditional means, treatment or mind set of creating
art.
There are ancient art forms that were
created for a certain purpose, Either for ceremonial
purpose or as a valuable piece that later served as an
historical artifact. Modern art is often used as
means of self-expression. Modern art includes
Cubism, Surrealism, Dadaism, Impressionism,
Expressionism, Art Deco, Pop Art, and many other
art movements. In contrast, ancient art does not
have art movements.
Unlike ancient art and modern art can be
product by any person from any country. It is not
unique to any culture or society. It has world wide
and global phenomenon.

************
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va/kdkj gh izdk’k dk
tUenkrk gS
jksek jygu ¼lgk;d izksQSlj½
yonhi dkSj ¼67½
xqjizhr dkSj ¼04½
va/kdkj gh izdk”k dk tUenkrk gS]
gedks laHkkyus okyk oks gh fo/kkrk gSA
?kcjkus dh vko”;drk ugha fdlh dks]
dqN fnu dh nwjh gh ,dek= lgkjk gSA
dksjksuk :ih va/ksjs ds chp mtkys Hkh cgqr gSa vkSj oks
mtkys bl egkladV ls eqfDr dhs jkg cuk jgsa gSaA ge
dksjksuk :ih ekuo bfrgkl dh lcls cM+h =kLnh ,oa
egkladV ds xokg cu jgs gSaA vkt fQj ekSdk gS gekjs
ikl] nqfu;k dks fl[kkus dk] [kqn dks cpkus dk] fgUnqLrku
esa ,drk txkus dk vkSj fo”o dks crkus dk] fd Hkkjr
v[kaM Fkk v[kaM jgsxk] uk fdlh nq”eu ls gkjsxk u fdlh
fcekjh ls gkjsxkA
flQZ “kkafriw.kZ lgvfLrRo la;e vkSj lg;ksx ls dksjksuk
eqfDr dh mEehnksa dks lkdkj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ge
viuh laLd`fr ,oa fojklr dks thfor djds dksjksuk ls
vf/kd l”kDr rjhds ls yM+ ldrs gSaA
dksjksuk ,d chekjh ugha ;q) gS vkSj ;q) esa ges”kk Hkkjr dks
thrus dh vknr jgh gSA vkb, ge lc feydj bl ;q)
dks thrdj fn[kk,¡ vkSj blh ladYi ds lkFk ;g izfrKk
yas&
ladV dh bl fofp= ?kM+h esa ge foosd”khy cusaxs]
bl oS”fod vkink ls Hkkjr dh yM+kbZ esa iw.kZ :i ls
lgHkkxh cusaxs]
viuh ftEesnkjh dk iw.kZr% ikyu djrs gq, ,oa vuq”kklu
esa jgsaxs]
ljdkj dh vksj ls tkjh lHkh fu;eksa ds ikyu dks viuh
izkFkfedrk cuk,¡xs] thou esa vk, bl ifjorZu dks lgt
:i ls Lohdkj djsaxs vkSj lkekftd laidZ ,oa Lodsafnzr
131
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xfrfof/k;ksa ij t+ksj nsaxs]
izkd`frd thou“kSyh dks viuk,¡xs vkSj izd`fr ds
j[k&j[kko esa iw.kZ lg;ksx djsaxs] vius fut fgrksa ij
Hkkjr dks l”kDr djus esa dk;Zjr jgsaxsA bl pqukSfriw.kZ
le; esa Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks laHkkyus dk gh laHko
iz;Ru djsaxs] gj dfBukbZ esa gh mldk gy fNik gksrk gS]
;g pqUkkSrh Hkkjr ds fy, ,d volj Hkh gks ldrh gS] bl
=kLnh ls mcjus ds ckn Hkkjr viuh mRiknu vkSj fu;kZr
dks c<+kdj vFkZO;oLFkk dks etcwr dj ldrk gSA
ljdkjh vk;ksx vkSj dkjksckjh feydj Hkkjr dks l{ke
cukus esa vge~ ;ksxnku ns ldrsa gSaAA
Lons”kh oLrqvksa dks viukdj ge Hkh vius Hkkjrh; gksus
dk izek.k ns ldrs gSaA
=Lr izd`fr iqu% eqLdqjk,xh]
[kq”kgky esjk peu gksxk]
cl /kS;Z gesa cukuk gSA
,d tqV gksdj fn[kkuk gSAA
vufxur nhi tykdj geus]
gekjs ladYi dks etcwr fd;k gS
vkb, lc feydj viuh fof”k’V “kfDr;ksa ,oa izfrHkk dk
vkoj.k djrs gq, dksjksuk eqfDr dhs ;kstuk cuk,¡ vkSj
Hkkjr dks bl izkd`frd vkink dk fo”o fot;h cuk,¡A
,d lans”k vkSj “kiFkA

cksyks uk\
iuonhi
vuqdzekad 1038
cksyks uk\
dksjksuk] dksjksuk] dksjksuk]
lc rjQ gS blh dk gh jksukA
vc D;ksa dj jgs gks jksuk /kksuk]
;fn igys uk fn[kk izd`fr dk jksukA
D;k lp esa gksrk gS Hkxoku~ dk gksuk\
;fn gk¡! rks D;ksa ugha djrs og [kRe dksjksukA
vkSj vks! ikxy bUlku
rqe ?kj ij gh jgukA
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rkafd u iM+s iqfyl dks rqEgs /kksuk]
vkSj tYn ;g >a>V [kRe gks ukA
vki blls u Mjks uk]
cfYd ?kj ij jgdj bldk MVdj lkeuk djks uk]
vkl ikl ;fn Hkw[kk dksbZ gks uk]
dqN rks mudk Hkh lkspks ukA
MkWDVj] iz”kklu] vkSj tks yksx gSa]
bl tax dks yM+rs] mudk Hkh /;ku djks ukA
d̀I;k iz”kklu dk lkFk nks uk]
djrs gks oknk] cksyks uk\
cksyks uk\ cksyks uk\

cqjk oDr dksjksuk ok;jl
eqds”k dqekj
vuqdzekad 308
dksjksuk chekjh ugha] ,d egkekjh gS]
ftlls lkjh nqfu;k] vkt gkjh gS
ncax ns”kksa us Hkh vkt ?kqVus Vsd fn,]
“kk;n! vxyh ckjh gekjh gS
blhfy, vHkh ls gh lko/kku gks tkvks]
vius gh ?kj esa vUrZ/;ku gks tkvks]
Hkwy tkvks ukSdjh ft+Unxh ds vkxs]
dqN fnu lQj vkSj
lM+d ls vatku gks tkvks
D;kasfd ;s cqjk oDr gS xqtj tk;sxk]
xj dqN fnu rw ?kj esa Bgj tk;sxk
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xj dqN fnu rw ?kj esa Bgj tk,xk]
;g cqjk oDr xqtj tk;sxkA
MkWDVj ulZ iqfyl vkidk “kqfd;k
z cgqr gS
bl d;ker esa vkius gekjs fy, fd;k cgqr gS
ml lHkh lsoknkjksa dks Hkh lyke gS fny ls
ftUgksaus bl eqlhcr esa lkFk fn;k cgqr gS
blhfy, vc gesa Hkh dqN djds fn[kkuk gS
dkuwu ds fu;eksa dks fny ls fuHkkuk gS
NksM+ dj ykyp vkSj csbZekuh dh ckrsa]
vkt fdls Hkw[ks dks Hkh [kkuk fnykuk gS
ns[kuk fQj viuk ns”k laoj tk,xk
xj dqN fnu rw ?kj esa Bgj tk,xk
;g cqjk oDr xqtj tk,xkA
cl dqN fnu dh ckr gS FkksM+k lax jg yks
vius ?kj esa viuks ds lax jg yks
lfn;ksa ckn oru esa vPNh [kkeks”kh Nk;h gS
vc bls [kkeks”kh dg yks ;k tax dg yks
blhfy,] bl tax dks gesa dke;kc cukuk gS
ekgh ds lqj esa ;gh xhr xkuk gS
uk ckgj tkuk uk dksjksuk lkFk ykuk
dksjksuk dk geus ukeks fu”kka feVkuk gS
bl egkekjh dk tYn gh tgj tk,xk
xj dqN fnu rw ?kj esa Bgj tk,xk
;g cqjk oDr xqtj tk,xkA

dksjksuk egkekjh dk dgj

gk¡ ge lc dks t:j ijs”kkuh gksxh]
vkSj dSn tSlh ft+anxh fcrkuh gksxh]
ij vkt vxj geus la;e fn[kk;k]
rHkh gekjh LoLFk ft+anxh gksxh
blhfy, dqN fnu ifjokj ds lkFk thuk lh[k yks]
Hkwy dh “kjkc “kjcr ihuk lh[k yks]
tks j[kh gS fny eas ckrsa djnksa viuksa ls c;ka]
t[eksa dks I;kj ls vc lhuk lh[k yks
fQj ns[kuk ;s dgj Hkh ej tk,xk]

eqds”k dqekj
vuqdzekad 308
dksjksuk dgj dqN bl dnj Nk jgk gS]
balku gh balku ls vc [kqn dks cpk jgk gSA
dqnjr ls f[kyokM+ dk urhtk feyk lcdks]
blfy, ;g tgku ykbykt ltk ik jgk gSAA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN-------------------------------------132
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lc txg gkj dj ge eafnj efLtn tkrs Fks]
vc [kqnk ds njckj Hkh can gksrs tk jgs gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN-------------------------------------

jc dh ltk

igys gSyks ;k xys feyuk cgqr vklku Fkk]
vc lgek fny nksLrksa ls Hkh nwjh cuk jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN---------------------------------------

eSusa vDlj yksxksa dks dgrs lquk Fkk
eSa fgUnw] oks eqlyeku
eSa fl[k] oks bZlkbZ
dgrs Fks cgqr QdZ gS ge lc esa
ij vkt tc jc us
lt+k nsus dks viuh ykBh mBkbZ
t+jk ns[kks rks lt+k lcdks cjkcj gh vkbZ

f”kokaxh lsB
vuqdzekad 11

lkjh nqfu;k ng”kr esa dSn gqbZ vius ?kjksa esa]
ekSr ds [kkSQ ls ckn”kkg Hkh ?kcjk jgkA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN---------------------------------------

dqN vkfVZfLVd djks uk

vehj xjhc lcdks tdM+k gS vius iats esa]
dksjksuk lcdks ,d tSls csnnZ lrk jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN---------------------------------------

v’kZnhi
vuqdzekad 1044
thou esa dqN u, jax Hkjks uk]
vkvks dqN vkfVZfLVd djks ukA
vkt rks dqN iy gS gekjs ikl]
ubZ meaxksa ds] cgrh gqbZ rjaxksa ls]
bUgsa dksbZ ubZ fn”kk ns nks uk]
,s esjs nksLr dqN rks vkfVZfLVd dj yks ukA

jkst dekdj tks [kkus dks yk;k djrk Fkk]
vkt Hkw[k dh fQz d esa cl Mj [kk jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN--------------------------------------csbZekuksa us bl dnj vkt ywV epkbZ gS]
lLrh phtksa ds Hkh egaxs nke yxk jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN---------------------------------------

vkt tc ;g ?kksj va/ksjk Nk;k gS]
dksjksuk dk dgj epk;k gS]
yksxksa dks ejus dh dlkSVh ij ys vk;k gS]
mls viuh le> ls nwj dj tkvks uk]
dqN rks vkfVZfLVd dj yks ukA

MkWDVjksa vkSj flikfg;ksa dks lyke gS gekjk]
tku ij [ksydj ftUgsa lsok djuk iM+ jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN---------------------------------------

dy vxj dqN uk Hkh gqvk dekus dks]
rks dksbZ rks vk”kk gksxh bl ns”k dks cpkus dks]
mlh vk”kk ds nhi dks Kku dh fdj.kksa ls :’kuk uk]
,s esjs nksLr dqN rks v˜qr dj yks ukA

QSyh bl egkekjh esa [kqn dks cpk ekgh]
xj ekSr gqbZ rks dksbZ uk “kksd ij vk jgk gSA
dksjksuk dk dgj dqN--------------------------------------vius ?kj esa le; fcrkvksA
dksjksuk ls [kqn dks cpkvksAA

tc&tc cqjk le; vk;k gS]
ge lc us feydj fot; dks ik;k gS
fdlh us pykdj ryokj rks fdlh us pykdj dye]
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viuk ,d bfrgkl cuk;k gSA
rqe Hkh bl oDr viuk ,d bfrgkl cuk yks uk]
dqN vius eu eafnj esa nhid dks tyk yks ukA
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eqf”dy ds bl oDr esa ,d nwljs ls nwj jgdj
Hkkjr ljdkj dk lg;ksx djrs gSa]
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA
?kj esa gh ;g gkjsxk]
pfy, ?kj ij jgdj gh dksjksuk ls yM+rs gSa]
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA

vafre iafDr;ksa esa Hkh ;gh gw¡ dgrh]
NksM+ks ;g vkyL; NksM+ks ;g lqLrh]
vius vki dks rjk”k dj ^v’kZ* ghjk cuk yks uk]
,s esjs nksLr dqN rks vkfVZfLVd dj yks uk]
,s esjs nksLr dqN rks vkfVZfLVd dj yks ukA

AA t; fgan t; HkkjrAA

D;ks\
a

viuk dqN uk djuk gh lc
dqN djuk gSA
jk?koh
vuqdzekad 1001
vkvks dksjksuk ls feydj yM+rs gSa]
/kkjk 144 dh ikyuk feydj djrs gSa]
O;Lr thou dh HkkxnkSM+ esa
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA
fujarj tku tksf[ke esa Mkyus okys MkWDVj
iqfyl vkSj gj ,d ml O;fDr dks lyke djrs gSa]
Hkkjr ds ukxfjd gSa ge]
ftEesnkj curs gSa]
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA
gfFk;kj gekjk lw>&cw> gS] dksjksuk dks jksdks uk djrs gSa]
ekuo tkfr dh j{kk ds fy,
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA
ljdkj gekjs lkFk gS] ,d eu esa ;g fo”okl Hkjrs gSa]
fcuk otg ls ?kj ls uk fudys]
ea=h th gels ;g vkl djrs gSa
ns”k ds gh ukxfjd dh og Hkh rks fpark djrs gSa]
ge LoLFk tx LoLFk]
Hkkjr dh bl eqfge dh ikyuk djrs gSa]
pfy, nksLrks dqN fnu ?kj ij #drs gSaA
ftEesnkjh mBk dj vc vkxs c<+rs gSa]
vQokg [kRe dj lkdkjkRed curs gSa]

iwtk
vuqdzekad 26

;s dSlk lk;k nqfu;k is]
luluh cudj gS Nk;k---D;w¡ balku vius gh ?kj esa]
dSn gksdj gS jg x;k---;s dSlh vt+hc csclh]
dksjksuk ysdj gS vk;k---D;w¡ gj jkst ;s fdrus]
eklweksa dh tku ys x;k---;s dSlh jph gS]
Hkxoku us ek;k---D;w¡ [kqysvke ?kwe jgs gSa]
tkuoj ;gk¡ ogk¡---;s urhtk gS rsjs gh]
fd;s gq, deksZa dk---D;w¡ balku rwus ges”kk]
izd`fr ds lkFk f[kyokM+ fd;k---;s ,d ekSdk feyk gS rq>s]
rsjh xyfr;ksa dks lq/kkjus dk---D;¡w Mj jgk gS vc bruk]
j[k fo”okl ml [kqnk is---;s eqf”dy oDr Hkh dV tk;sxk]
dksjksuk ukS nks X;kjg gks tk,xk----

dSlh gS vleatl\
v’kZnhi
vuqdzekad 1044
fdl vleatl esa Qal x;k gS t+ekuk]
ge rks Qal x;s gSa tukc] ;gh gS vQ+lkukA
ftlds ikl dHkh oDr ugha Fkk ,d iy dk]
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vkt muds fy;s Hkjk iM+k gS le; dk [ktkukA
ysfdu]
D;k djsa\ dSls djsa\
dqN ikxyksa dk vHkh Hkh ;gh gS cgkukA
vjs nqfu;k okyks] D;k\ D;k\ dj D;k jgs gks\
?kjksa esa can jg dj Hkh le; dks gh dksl jgs gks
vxj vc Hkh ugha dqN fd;k rks dc dj ikvksxs\
ns”k dks rjDdh dh jkg ij fQj dSls eksM+ ikvksxs\
vkb;s fey dj bl ozr dk ikyu djsaA
v’kZ dh ;gh gS iqdkj]
ns”k dks ^dksjksuk* eqDr djsa]
ns”k dks ^dksjksuk* eqDr djsa]

sMgIqw
rol nM. 95
E mMinAw ik cweInw ny SurUAwq kIqI
ijauNdI kudrq nwl CyV-CwV kIqI
auNJ G`t qW AsIN vI nhIN
nw csikAw ny lgwm lIqI
‘kronw’ qW sdIAW clI Aw rhI
pMCIAW, jwnvrW ieho Ardws kIqI
‘kro nw’ bKS do ies byzubwn nUM
auh ‘fwFy sweIN’ dI kudrq Krwb kIqI

kudrq dw kihr
mnpRIq isMG
rol nM. 304
pihlW bhuq FwieAw kihr qusIN,

suxky!
AYfw Bolw Ksm nhIN ho mgr cil`qr nw jwxy
auhdy Gr iv`c auhIE vs skdI, ijhVI sB
cqurweIAW Bu`l jwvy[

jIv jMqUAW id`qw zihr qusIN[

ikMnI sohxI jwpy jd lihrwvy,

jd AwpxI AweI vwrI audoN,

au~qy bYTy qoiqAW dI fwr

bYTy r`b dy PV ky pYr qusIN[

iek Awvy iek jwvy
twhxIAW JuMmx jd Kih jwvx iek dUjy nwl

BIK mMgdy auh hux jwnW dI,

jd dyKdI sW BrIAW aus byzubwnW dIAW g`fIAW

pihlW ibrqI sI hYvwnW dI[

dvI ms aus Bly ienswn nUM

ikauN Bu`lI bYTy pIV qusIN,

qyrI iSRStI dw krdw jo nukswn sweIN

mwsUm qy byjubwnW dI]

qyrI kudrq dw krdw jo nukswn sweIN
roV dy bdIAW bx ky Awjw

hwly q`k mzwk bxwieAw ey,

K`l smuMdr dI

nw AwauNdI Borw sMg QonUM[

koeI g`l suxw dy AMdr dI

iPr QW mwPI leI bxnI nI,

nw msijd dI nw mMdr dI

jdoN idKwieAw kudrq rMg QonUM]

koeI g`l suxw dy AMdr dI

ie`k soc

ijs GrW dy b`uJ icrwg gey ikqy imlI jw kyu auhnW nUM,
nw mzwk smJx dI Bu`l krIE ies lw ielwj koronw nUM[

nvdIp kOr
rol nM. 25
ie`k soc ijhI mn iv`c AweI ey,
Kyf kronw dI swry jg iv`c qUPwn dI qrHW CweI ey,
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kronw dihSqgrd

kI koeI bdlwA sMswr iv`c ey ilAwvygI?
kI kudrq iv`c jIv jMqU nUM iek smwn jgHw iml pwvygI[

swkSI
rol nM. 08

nhIN! nhIN!
ieh klXu`g dw zmwnw ey,

kronw vwiers ikauN ies j`g qy AwieAw?

ie`Qy nw koeI Awpxw nw koeI bygwnw ey,

qyry Awaux qoN pihlW ies j`g qy sB KuSmMd sI[

sB Awpxy Awpxy mqlb dI socdy ny,

iPr kronw vwiers ikauN ies j`g qy AwieAw?

Awpxy KUnI irSiqAW qoN vI qW bs KuSIAW eI locdy ny,

A`j swfy swirAW leI bMd ho rb dy vI drbwr gey!
kronw vwiers ikauN ies j`g qy AwieAw?

A`j kronw dy fr qoN,

l`KW kroVW bMidAW dI jwn dy qUM ip`Cy ipAw!

iek ArQI mW nUM imldI nhIN,

kronw vwiers ikauN ies j`g qy AwieAw?

iPr jIv jMqU nUM smwnqw imljy,

bydrdI kronw dI dyKo A`j Bu`Kw hI ikswn soieAw!

kI ieh ikhw hY shI?

kronw vwiers ikauN ies j`g qy AwieAw?
kwl ies j`g qy iek hn mhwkwl ijs nUM kihMdy hn!

lOkfwEn qoN bwAd mnu`K au~dW hI llcweygw,

auh hI hux qyrw kwl bx qYnUM ies j`g qoN Bjwagy!

pYsy kmwaux leI hr au~cw nIvW rsqw Apxweygw.

qyrw kwl bx qYnUM ies j`g qoN Bjwagy!

ausy qrHW pSU pMCIAW dI h`iqAw kIqI jwvygI,
vwhn PYktrIAW clwky dunIAw,

kronw dihSqgrd dI hwr hI hux mnu`K dw kilAwx

iPr pRdUSx nUM s`dw dyvygI,

bxUgI!

kYdI bxw ky r`Kdw sI

hW, ku`J ku bdlwA vI mn`uK iv`c Awauxgy,

rvI kumwr

mhWmwrI dy fr nUM lY ky,

rol nM. 1201

ku`J prhyj izMdgI iv`c lY Awauxgy,

kYdI bxw ky r`Kdw sI ienswn jwnvrW nUM.

dyS ivdyS iv`c iekqrqw njr AwvygI,

A`j Kud kYdI bx ky rih igAw[

musIbq dI GVI c id`qw jo ie`k dUjy dw swQ qW,

pMCI au~fx Ku`lHy Awsmwn c,

iek sWJ ijhI bx jwvygI[

ienswn ipMjry c pY igAw[
l`KW kroVW joVn vwly mn`uK nUM,

clo QoVw hI shI, kuJ cMgw qW hovygw,
Awly duAwly dI swP sPweI qy hux iDAwn qW r`iKAw
jwvygw

hux iPkr rotI dw pY igAw[
sVkW ny sMunIAw ijhnW leI ru`K aujwVy sI,
sohl hux ihswb r`b dw rih igAw[

QoVI QoVI krky ie`k v`fI lihr clwvWgy,
hr ienswn kry koiSS qw ie`k sohxI suinhrI svyr vI
dyK pwvWgy[
hr kronw vrgI mhWmwrI nUM iPr AsIN hrWvwgy[
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qy r`b dw krn Sukrguzwr[
pUjw dyvI
rol nM. 06

r`bw qyrI ies kudrq iv`c,
qUM kYsw Kyf rcwieAw[

nw hI hux pYsw kMm Awvy,
qy nw hI kMm Awvy koeI duAw,
qy nw hI koeI dvw[
pRmwqmw ies mhWmwrI iv`c,

swry hI ienswnW nUM,

hux fu`bdw jw irhw sMswr[

qUM bMd ipMjry iv`c pwieAw[

hux mYN pRmwqmw A`gy krW iehI Ardws,
dwiqAw qUM imhr krdy ies vwr[

nw hI hux ikqy vj`x SihnweIAw,
qy nw hI pYx Sor Srwby[

AsIN hW mUrK pRwxI,

cwry pwsy ikauN ie`k AjIb

qy qUM hY bKSxhwr[

ijhw sMnwtw CwieAw[

prmwqmw AsIN qyry b`cy hW,
swfy qoN Bu`lW hoeIAW hzwr[

swry pMCI cihk rhy,
qy krn Awps iv`c g`lW

hux qW dwiqAw imhr krIN,

ik r`b ny ies DrqI qy,

ieh kMb au~iTAw sMswr[

ieh kYsw kihr mcwieAw[

pRmwqmw sux lY myrI ArjoeI,
dunIAw nUM krdy pihlW dI qrHW iek vwr[

sB vpwr T`p hoey,

iPr iKVw dy qUM ies AwpxI suMdr PulvwVI nUM,

qy ruk gey kwrobwr[

qy krdy bwgo-bwg[

hux cwry pwsy mc geI,

koronw gIq

iek AjIb ijhI hwhwkwr[

mukyS kumwr
ikqy koeI ikswn so irhw,

rol nM. 308

qy ikqy koeI ro irhw idhwVIdwr[

ho

qy soc irhw iks qrHW guzwrw,

pMCI Awzwd au~fdy-bMdy qW kYd ho gey

krnw hY ies vwr[

nycr nUM kIqw Sad qW hI sB Sad ho gey[
ho

ey ienswn ny kIqw sI,

cwienw dy vwiers nwl

byzubwnw qy AiqAwcwr[

dunIAw nUM roxw pY igAw

ijsdw Pl hux Bog irhw

Gr iv`c hux bih jo itk ky

hY pUrw sMswr[

ip`Cy kronw pY igAw[

sB GuMmx jIvn hux byiPkr hoky

kIqy gunwhW dI mMg lo
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KwDy ijnHW ny izMdw jwnvr qy byzubwn pMCI[

kudrq dw kihr Pu`itAw

id`qw jvwb rb ny plt ky kihr sI FwieAw,

pwpW dI Br geI kwpI

imMt-imMt qy hoeIAW moqW kudrq ny mINh vrswieAw[

jIvW qy Kmjr vwry....

jwpy mYnUM ieMJ, ijvy jmW ny fyrw hI DrqI qy lwieAw[

AwpixAW nUM Koxw pY igAw....

ipAw fr ihMdUsqwn nUM jd hor iv`c jwdU CwieAw,

Gr iv`c bih jo itk ky

iPr ihMdusqwn nUM cyqw AwieAw jd ietlI c kihr

ip`Cy kronw pY igAw....

mcwieAw[

v`fy rwjy mhwrwjy vI

AsW iPr vI nw tly mzwk sI KUb aufwieAw,

iehdy iSkwr ho gey

Awey prdysI jd Awpxy vqnW qweIN[

Bu`Ky mzdUr qW pYdl

moFy bYTI AwieAw koronw, iPr dunIAw pCqweI[

ipMf nUM iqAwr ho gey

AwiKr hoieAw AYlwn modI dw jnqw kriPaU

cYn dI nINd au~f geI

lgwieAw,

dihSq iv`c soxw pY igAw

Stay Safe, Stay at Home dw inXm bxwieAw[

Gr iv`c bih jo itk ky

l`gdw sI 22 mwrc kriPaU krky iek idn pvygI T`lH

ip`Cy kronw pY igAw....

qyzI nwl PYlI jwvy ieh rog idn-b-idn[

AYsI mhWmwrI PYlI

lyikn g`l AweI iPr kriPaU qy 21 idn hor vDwieAw

ijhdw ielwj nw koeI

nw koeI Awvy, nw koeI jwvy, Awp-Awpxy GrIN

kwidr qoN v`fw mwhI

bTwieAw[

ie~Qy srqwj nw koeI

eyhI Ardws hI rwjvIr dI muV Awvx KuSIAW dy auh

AwiKr nUM AweI mOq

pl,

im`tI ho hoxw pY igAw

vy r`bw! jW qW cyn qoVdy jW k`Fdy koeI h`l[

Gr iv`c bih jo itk ky

r`bw mukwdy CyqI iesnUM A`j nhIN qW k`lH, A`j nhIN qW

ip`Cy kronw pY igAw....

k`lH[

Gr iv`c bih jo itk ky

r`b dw sunyhw

ip`Cy kronw pY igAw....

nvdIp kOr
rol nM. 25

koronw vwiers
rwjvIr kOr

rMb brMgI kudrq dy rMg nUM sI ivgwiVAw,

rol nM. 1135

DrqI pwxI Awsmwn sB nUM iPtkwirAw,
krdy rhy iKlvwV jo r`b dI bxweI PulvwVI nwl,

swfI vsdI rsdI DrqI qy koronw ny pwey pMgy,

rcxhwr vI bYTw sI l`gdw pUrI iqAwrI nwl,

l`KW hsdy vsdy pirvwr iesny sUlI tMgy[

suixAw sI r`b leI sB jIv jMqU ie`k huMdy ny,

jnm hoieAw iesdw cIn dy Sihr iv`c vuhwn,

qWhI A`j pSU-pMCIAW nUM mwrn vwly Kud hI qw roNdy ny,

r`iKAw igAw iesdw koronw vwiers nwm[

ieh kro, ieh nw kro-kronw ieh ku`J krw igAw,

ilAw lpyt koronw ny aunHW lokW nUM lMby h`QI,

ijnHW kol nhIN smW ie`k pl dw
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aunHW koloN sB C`fw ky AwpixAW kol ibTw igAw,
klXu`g qW bhuq icrW dw cldw
soicE nw ieh hux Aw igAw,
sqXu`g vwlw, mYnUM qW, smW ey jwpdw, jo pSU-pMCIAW
iv`c cihkW pw igAw,
iehdy c vI sunyhw r`b dw, ey mnu`K, jMmxw nhIN qUM
vwr-vwr,
kro kudrq dy nwl ipAwr nhIN qW sB nUM idAWgy iek
idn mwr[

ekSr dk Mj
f”kokaxh lsB
vuqdzekad 11
vc rwa D;qa dkai jgk ekSr ds Mj ls
dqnjr ls NsM+NkM+ djds]
rks rw D;qa dkaik ugha Fkk---vc D;qa yx jgk gS
?kj esa jguk lt+kA
iafN;ksa dks fiatjs esa dSn djuk
Hkh rks rsjk gh “kkSd FkkA

Stay Home....Stay Safe....
Gurpreet Kaur
Roll No. 04
Stay home....
Stay safe....
Obey the lockdown....
Corona will surely fall-down...
Together we can ....
Together we will...
Join the hands till we win...

World after COVID-19
Pratibha
Roll No. 96
Pandemics are large-scale outbreak of infectious disease
that can greatly increase morbidity and mortality over a
wide geographic area and cause significant economic,
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social and political disruption. COVID-19 will bring a
huge shift in the lifestyle of people once it's over. People
will start to take their health seriously. Some will begin
with incorporating daily exercise routine into their
lifestyle and others will restrict their diets from certain
cuisines. People will be more conscious about their
immunity levels and personal hygiene. Proper
sanitation and keeping a clean surrounding will be on
the top of priority list. In addition to this, individuals
will be more generous with natural resources and will
use them wisely. The love for nature will be profound as
no one can save us better than mother earth. People will
start to think on deeper levels; materialistic things are
good but sensitivity, unity and higher consciousness is
the actual deal. The pandemic will strengthen the state
and reinforce nationalism. The Indian Governmend has
evacuated more than 1400 of its citizens and those of its
neighborus from high risk countries, including China,
Japan, Iran and Italy which clearly shows humanitarian
nature of Indians. We never abandon our people no
matter what the situation is. Governments of all types
will adopt emergency measures to manage the crisis,
and many will be loath to relinquish these new powers
when the crisis is over. There is also a new-found
realization that in times of crisis like this, only the state
can and is expected to provide security of citizens' lives
and can legitimately demand compliance and
obedience. COVID-19 crisis has already forced people
back to accepting that expertise matters. While the
economic impact of a pandemic may not be long-lasting
if the underlying cause is contained quickly, it can be
powerful enough to shutter some businesses and lead to
sharp spikes in unemployment. Government must
support the individuals who are self-employed and
small businesses are requiring a boost up at this time.
People should co-operate with each other and realize
that need is more important than want. Many creative
ideas are being strategized by young economists to
tackle with this huge crisis. At last, I would only say that
"We are in this together". We are only as strong as we are
united, as weak as we are divided.
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Online Education-A Boon
during COVID-19
Lockdown
Dr. Naresh Kumar
Assistant Prof.
The coronavirus pandemic has been
responsible for millions of infections globally,
affecting almost every sector across the world. The
Government of India under Honb'le Prime Minister
Sh. Narendra Modi announced a nationwide
lockdown on 24th March, 2020 as a preventive
measure due to worldwide spreading of Corona
Virus. During this lockdown UGC notified all the
universities and colleges to carry on the study of the
students through online mode. Although online
classes were already in place in many places but
COVID-19 has paved a new way of teaching and
learning throughout the country. Almost all schools,
colleges and universities have now started online
classes so that the students may not suffer. These
online classes are being helpful for the teachers and
students in completing the syllabus of the different
subjects, which has not been possible in any other
way during this pandemic. At present, both teachers
and students have adopted this new model of
education and are trying to get used to it with each
passing day.

Online Education
Online education is an electronically
supported learning that relies on the Internet. It is a
flexible instructional delivery system that
encompasses any kind of learning. It involves the
use of a computer or other electronic devices which
means to provide training, education, or learning
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material. In online education, both teacher and
students interact synchronously and
asynchronously to make the teaching learning
process effective. It also gives educators an
opportunity to reach students who may not be able
to enroll in a traditional classroom course and
supports students who need to work on their own
schedule and at their own pace.

Platforms of Online
Education
Covid-19 has drastically changed the face
of modern education. The enrolment in Massive
Open Online Courses (MOOC) has increased
tremendously. India has started various projects for
offering MOOC courses. The following are the
various platforms that are offering online education
to the students:
1. SWAYAM: It is a programme initiated by
Government of India and designed to
achieve the three cardinal principles of
education policy viz., access, equity and
quality. The objective of this effort is to take
the best teaching learning resources to all,
including the most disadvantaged.
2. NPTEL: It was initiated by seven Indian
Institutes of Technology (Bombay, Delhi,
Kanpur, Kharagpur, Madras, Guwahati and
Roorkee) along with the Indian Institute of
Science, Bangalore in 2003. NPTEL is a
good opportunity for who is willing to do
course based on their qualification. The
main goal of NPTEL was to build on the
engineering and core science courses.
3. MooKIT: It is a lightweight MOOC
management system built entirely using
open-source technologies by Indian
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Institute of Kanpur (IITK), in 2014. It is a
powerful system that can be used to offer
online courses at any scale, from micro to
macro. It is specially designed to offer
cMOOC (connectivist MOOC).
4. IITBX: It is implemented as the basic
version of the blended learning MOOC with
the help of edX organization. Blended
learning is a combination of both face-toface class room learning and online
education methods. This approach is
adopted to combine the direct supervision in
face-to-face learning and academic freedom
with the self paced learning using the online
courses. This model is named as “Blended
Learning - MOOC Model of IIT Bombay
(BLMM)”. In this system prime universities
from India are offering MOOC courses to
Indian local college learners.
5. MOODLE: It is a learning platform
designed to provide educators,
administrators and learners with a single
robust, secure and integrated system to
create personalized learning environments.
6. Skillshare: Skillshare is one of the most
popular online learning platforms. It has a
massive collection of over 20,000 classes
that are divided into three categories: Thrive
(Lifestyle, Productivity), Build (Business
Analytics, Freelance & Enterneuprenship,
Leadership & Management, Marketing), and
Create (Animation, Film & Video, Graphic
Design, Music, Creative Writing,
Photography, Web Development, and more).
Skillshare believes in a project-based
approach to learning that allows students to
expand creativity and apply new skills in
life. All courses consist of two parts: a video
presentation (which usually lasts around 20141
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minutes) and a class project.
7. LinkedIn: LinkedIn Learning has a single
monthly subscription fee that gives you
access to all the content on the platform.
The courses consist of bite-sized modules
that help absorb information better.
LinkedIn learning allows you to download
any course for offline mode.
8. Master Class: It is an online learning
platform that everyone is talking about.
What makes it different is that the courses
are taught by world-famous experts and
celebrities.
9. Udemy: It is another popular online
learning platform. It has a huge library of
over 150,000 courses which makes it the
best one when it comes to content. With
Udemy, we can expand your knowledge
and skills in any field imaginable from
business and marketing, to hand weaving
and clowning. The goal of Udemy is to
disrupt and democratize the educational
system.
10. EdX: It is one of the best providers of
college-level online courses. The company
was founded by Harvard and MIT, and the
quality of courses is top-notch. All the
courses on edX, with the exception of
professional education courses, can be
taken for free.
11. Udacity: It is widely known for its Nano
degree programs. A Nano degree is a skills
and project-based learning program. Each
Nano degree consists of a series of courses
on topics like Artificial Intelligence,
Coding, Robotics, Mobile Programming,
Business, and Data Science. Most
programs can be completed in 3-6 months.
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Udacity offers one-on-one technical
mentorship to all Nano degree students.
12. Coursera: It is an online learning platform
that offers university-level courses and
certification programmes. The courses are
taught by instructors from top companies
and universities such as Stanford, Yale, and
Princeton.
13. Futurelearn: It is an online education
platform that offers hundreds of courses
from the world's leading universities. The
majority of courses can be audited for free,
but access to course tests and a Statement of
Participation or Certificate of Achievement
becomes available only if we upgrade to a
paid course.

Online Learning Tools
The following are the main online learning tools:
• Google Classroom: It is a free web service
designed for schools to help them with
drafting, mass distribution and grading
assignments in a paperless form. With
Google Classroom, the learning process
becomes extremely easy and is streamlined
by way of sharing files between teachers and
students. Here the students can post their
queries on the lessons taught in the
classrooms and receive answers from
teachers and other students. Teachers can
also post study materials for students to
review at home. Google Classroom
combines Google Drive for assignment
creation and distribution, Google Docs,
Sheets and Slides for writing, Gmail for
communication, and Google Calendar for
scheduling.
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• Seesaw: Seesaw is a user friendly learning
portfolio tool that empowers students to
independently students can use photos,
videos, drawings, text notes, links and also
built-in audio recording and drawing tools
to showcase their knowledge imbibed, and
also explain how they got their answers.
Student's projects are stored securely in the
cloud. Seesaw is made available on several
different devices, such as Chromebooks,
Computers, iOS devices, Android devices
as well as Kindle devices through which
parents can access their wards work.
• EPathshala: EPathshala is a portal
initiated by the Ministry of Human
Resource Development and National
Council of Educational Research and
Training was launched in November 2015
as one of the initiatives of digital India
campaign. Epathshala is a gigantic
educational reserve that hosts resources for
teachers, students, parents, researchers and
educators which is available on multiple
platforms such as Web, Android, IOS and
windows platforms. The students can get
access of all the required material,
including textbooks, audio, video,
periodicals and a variety of other print and
non-print materials through ePathshala and
can be downloaded by the user for offline
use with absolutely no limits on downloads.
ePathshala also allows users to carry many
books as their device supports. These books
allow users to pinch, select, zoom,
highlight, navigate, share and make notes
digitally.
• Kahoot: It is a game-based learning
platform where students can learn via
games or, 'Kahoots,' which are multiple-
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choice quizzes. With this digital tool, which
can be accessed via a web browser, teachers
can draft extra questionnaires, discussions
online with academic lessons. The material
can be then projected in the classrooms and
questions are answered by students while
playing and learning at the same time. This
not only enhances student engagement but
also creates a dynamic, social, and fun
educational environment.
• Zoom Cloud Meeting: Zoom is a cloud
based service which offers Meetings and
Webinars and provides content sharing and
video conferencing capability. Zoom offers
video, audio and screen sharing experience
across a wide range of devices and
platforms.
• Cisco Webex: Cisco Webex Meetings offers
integrated audio, video, and content sharing
with highly secure web meetings from the
C i s c o We b e x c l o u d . C o g n i t i v e
Collaboration features such as Webex
Assistant and People Insights bring artificial
intelligence to automate meeting tasks and
teams can work with anyone from a browser,
mobile, or video device.
• Microsoft Teams: It is another video
conferencing tool that has mostly been used
by businesses, but many schools are now
using it as well and especially appreciate
how it keeps the online classroom secure.

Why Online Education is a
Boon during Covid-19?
Online learning is a boon during Covid-19
Lockdown due to following pros:
1. Study Anywhere/Anytime- Online classes
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are available to a student sitting anywhere
in the world provided he/she has a proper
internet connection. So, if students are not
in the city of their school or college then
also they can avail the online classes easily.
All they need to have is a working internet
connection and they can learn anywhere
and anytime.
2. Elimination of Travel Time and CostOnline classes have eliminated the time and
cost required to reach the school or college.
In this way students are saving a lot of their
precious time which they can utilize in any
other productive work. Also, the cost
incurred in daily travel to school and back
to home has been totally eliminated with
online classes.
3. Prevention of Loss of Studies- In this time
of pandemic, online classes have come up
as a boon for students. This is because if
schools and colleges did not use online
classes for studies, students would have
wasted a lot of time in the session and it
would have been really difficult to cover the
entire course later. Through online classes,
the session is going on at a similar pace as it
would have been in offline classes.
4. Individualized Study- Online classes
provide an individualized study
environment to a student where he/she can
study alone. Many times, students become
shy in asking queries in front of the entire
class but in online classes no one is around,
so students can easily ask questions.
Moreover, this individualized study also
prevents students from any kind of
disturbance.
5. Monitoring by Parents- With the help of
online classes, parents are also able to
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check and know what their children are
studying, how teachers are teaching in the
class. Also, they can also motivate their
children to take up doubts. Basically, online
classes also involve parents in the studies of
students which was not the same in case of
offline classes.
6. Introduction to New Technologies- Online
classes have introduced students to new
technologies. They now know how to use
particular software through which the school
is teaching or have knowledge about various
other platforms which are being used for
online classes. So, these classes are also
making the students technologically
advanced.
7. More Individual Attention- A classroom
environment lacks individual attention. With
several students, a teacher might not be able
to dedicate that kind of attention to a single
student. E-learning solves this issue in an
effective manner. Ed-tech platforms allow
the students to learn at their own pace. Each
student is able to receive more attention to
clear their doubts and help them learn better.
8. Synergy- The online format allows a
dynamic interaction between the instructor
and students and among the students
themselves. Resources and ideas are shared,
and continuous synergy will be generated
through the learning process. Each
individual can contribute to the course
discussions and comments on the work of
others. The synergy that exists in the studentcentered Virtual Classroom is one of the
most unique and vital traits that the online
learning format possesses.
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9. High Quality Dialog- Within an online
asynchronous discussion structure, the
learner may reflect on comments from
others before responding or moving on to
the next item. This structure allows students
time to articulate responses with much
more depth and forethought than in a
traditional face-to-face discussion situation
where the participant must analyze the
comment of another on the spot and
formulate a response or otherwise lose the
chance to contribute to the discussion.
10. Student Centered- Within an online
discussion, the individual student responds
to the course material (lectures and course
books, for example) and to comments from
other students. Students usually respond to
those topics within the broader
conversation that most clearly speak to
their individual concerns. These situations
result in smaller conversations taking place
simultaneously within the group. In this
way, students control their own learning
experience and tailor the class discussions
to meet their own specific needs.
11. Level Playing Field- In the online
environment, learners have a certain
measure of anonymity. Discriminating
factors such as age, dress, physical
appearance, disabilities, race and gender
are largely absent. Instead, the focus of
attention is clearly on the content of the
discussion and the individual's ability to
respond and contribute thoughtfully and
intelligently to the material at hand.
12. Access to Resources- It is easy to include
distinguished guest experts or students
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from other institutions in an online class.

to students who have experience in the

Further, today's students have access to

subject. Online learning alleviates this by

resources and materials that may be

allowing students to choose from a wide

physically located anywhere in the world.

range of courses and to work at their own

An instructor can compile a resource section

pace.

online with links to scholarly articles,

15. Documentation- All the information we

institutions, and other materials relevant to

can easily and safely store in an online

the course topic for students to access for

database. This includes things like live

research, extension, or in depth analysis of

discussion documents, training materials

course content material.

and emails. This means that if there's ever

13. Creative Teaching- In the online

anything that needs to be clarified, the

environment, the facilitator and student

student will be able to access these

collaborate to create a dynamic learning

documents fast, saving valuable time.

experience. The realization of a shift in
technology creates the hope that those who
move into the new technology will also leave
behind bad habits as they adopt this new
paradigm of teaching. As educators
transform their courses to take full
advantage of the online format, they must
reflect on their course objectives and
teaching styles. Many of the qualities that
make a successful online facilitator are also
tremendously effective in the traditional

16. Access to Expertise- An online college
education might give students access to
specialized degree courses that may not be
available in an easily accessible or local
institution of learning. Online classes allow
the sharing of expertise that helps more
people have access to education that is not
readily available in certain geographic
locations.
17. Social Distancing- Amidst the regulations
of social distancing and self isolation, the

classroom.
14. Learn at your Own Pace- One issue that

students if allowed to attend schools may

many students struggle with is finding

not be able to exercise the safety

classes which are suited to their pace of

precautions in an effective manner. It would

learning. In an advanced class, material may

be very tough to control the students for

be presented in a rapid format which is too

playing or touching the each other's which

dense to follow unless you are very familiar

might make the situation of virus spread out

with the topic. On the other hand,

of control. Online classes can be provide

introductory courses can feel slow and dull

the same quality of education in the comfort
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of their homes thereby helping in securing

mobile phones, laptops or tablets

their future and also in controlling the virus

continuously for 5-6 hours. This is not

spread.

beneficial for students and will also cause

Cons of Online Education

health issues like eye strain to the students.

As online classes/education has emerged as

4. Need of Self-Discipline- In online classes,

the only solution for education during lockdown,

teachers are not able to monitor the students

there are many cons related to it. However, these can

in the same way as offline classes, so these

be minimized with a little care.

require a student to be self-disciplined. If a

1. Network Issues- One of the biggest
problems of online classes is network issues.
It has been seen students struggle a lot to

student is not disciplined, he/she may not
pay attention to what the teacher is teaching
in the class.

connect to the session due to internet issues.

5. Lack of Social Interaction- An important

Many times, teachers are not audible, not

part of attending school or college is the

visible and much more. In such cases of

peer to peer interactions and socialization.

network disruption, all the students start to

These face to face interactions on a regular

talk at the same time which again creates

basis are necessary for one to maintain a

another mess. So, network issues must be

healthy social life. Unfortunately, online

resolved for proper conduction of online

learning takes away this element. Despite

classes.

technological evolutions making online

2. Lacks One to One Teaching- Online
classes lack one to one teaching means these

classes as interactive as possible, actual
face to face interaction is a great lack.

lack proper communication between

6. Computer Literacy- Both students and

students and teachers. Although students

facilitators must possess a minimum level

have the option to ask their queries in the

of computer knowledge in order to function

online classes but students find it difficult to

successfully in an online environment. For

get their doubts solved in a proper way. So

example, they must be able to use a variety

many students are asking or putting their

of search engines and be comfortable

queries in the chat section that some are

navigating on the World Wide Web, as well

missed.

as be familiar with Newsgroups, FTP

3. Continuous Use of Mobile/Laptop- One
major concern of online classes is that
students have to be on electronic devices like
146

procedures and email. If they do not possess
these technology tools, they will not
succeed in an online program; a student or
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faculty member who cannot function on the

online learning tool, platform or technology, its

system will drag the entire program down.

pros and cons need to be weighed. There should be

Conclusion

proper clarity on the purpose and context of

At last, I would like to say that online
learning, which came as a panacea for the crisis, is
increasingly seen as a new paradigm in education.
To make online learning effective in such difficult
time, we need to focus on the use of technology more
efficiently, that is, the usage of that technology
which has minimum procurement and maintenance
costs but can effectively facilitate educational
processes. Before bringing in and adopting any

technology adoption. Though the world may be
shaken, the only way out of this mayhem is to
upgrade knowledge. We have many lessons to learn
from this pandemic but what clearly stands out is
that learning cannot stop. Awareness is the key, and
we cannot let the education of the students suffer.
Online learning is a powerful recourse and is a
beacon of hope as we get into murky waters of
"corona scare.”

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Releasing Ceremony of
College Magazine

2019-20

of Panjab University, Chandigarh, Co-authored by
Dr. Harvinder Kaur (Librarian) was released on
th

24 May, 2019 by President Dr. Anoop Kumar

Shikshodaya (2018-19)

along with Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla,

Annual College Magazine “Shikshodaya
(2018-19) of D.A.V. College of Education,
Hoshiarpur was released by Dr. Anoop Kumar,
President, D. A. V. College Managing Committee,
Hoshiarpur along with Vice-President Prof. R.M.
Bhalla, Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
Principal), Joint Secretary Prof. Sharanjit Saini, Sh.
Harish Chander Sharma (Secretary, Muffosil
Schools), Sh. Subhash Chander (Member,
Management) and College Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma on 24th May, 2019. On this great occasion
President Dr. Anoop Kumar addressed the gathering
and highlighted the importance of college magazine
that it creates an opportunity for the students to
enhance and improve their creative skills. President
Dr. Anoop Kumar and Hon'ble Secretary
Sh. D.L. Anand congratulated and appreciated the
sincere efforts of the college Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma, Dr. Harvinder Kaur (Editor-inChief), Dr. Naresh Kumar (Associate Editor), Staff
Editors Dr. Arti Saluja (Vice-Principal),
Mrs. Archana Vasudev, Mrs. Chetna Sharma,
Dr. Poonam Saini, Dr. Harpreet Singh, Mrs. Priya
Sharma, Mr. Manjit Singh, and Student Editors of all
sections for the successful release of the college
magazine.

Releasing Ceremony of
School Library and
Information Services Book
A book of School Library and Information Services
for B.Ed. Semester-IV according to latest syllabus
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Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
Principal), Joint Secretary Prof. Sharanjit Saini and
other eminent Members of the Management,
College Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and VicePrincipal Dr. Arti Saluja in the Auditorium of the
College. President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) and
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated and
appreciated the efforts of Dr. Harvinder Kaur
(Librarian) and motivated the other faculty
members for such type of endeavour.

Inauguration of Academic
Session (2019-20)
With the infinite grace of almighty and
blessings of President Dr. Anoop Kumar Academic
Session 2019-20 of M.Ed./B.Ed. was started at
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur by
performing “Havna Yajna”. On this great occasion
Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Hon'ble
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal), Joint
Secretary Prof. Sharanjit Saini, Sh. Y.P. Joshi along
with Mrs. Joshi, Sh. Harish Chander Sharma, Sh.
Subhash Chander, Mrs. Shashi Bala Anand, Mrs.
Prabodh Bala, other eminent Members of the
Management, Dr. Neerja Dhingra, Principal,
D.A.V. College Hoshiarpur and Mrs. Monika Sood,
Principal D.A.V. School graced the occasion with
their esteemed presence. The “Havna Yajna” was
performed with the help of Veda Mantras in an ecofriendly way. All the Members of the Management,
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Principals, Faculty Members and Students of
Semester-I actively participated in it and seek the
blessings of the almighty. Mr. and Mrs. Y.P. Joshi
(Member, Management) were the “Yajmans” to
perform the ritual activities of the Havana Yajna.
While addressing the students; Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retd. Principal) initially made the students
aware with the history of the college, its major
achievements and functioning of the college. He
also gave his blessings for their bright future. In the
valedictory session Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
extended his vote of thanks to all eminent guests and
wished the students for their heights of life and
bright future.

Orientation Programme
Orientation programme facilitate the
transition and integration of new students into
college learning environment. For this purpose,
orientation programme was conducted at the college
for the new academic session 2019-2020 from
th
th
27 August, 2019 to 29 August, 2019 in order to
provide an introductory guidance to new students.
Under this programme, students were introduced to
the rules & regulations, code of conduct, curriculum,
activities, staff and time schedule. In addition to this,
students were given acquaintance to the classroom
setup, examination patterns, syllabi, sessional work,
library services and co-curricular activities by
teacher educators.

Morning Assembly
The College has been following the tradition
of conducting Morning Assembly on every Tuesday
from a long time. This also gives training to new
teacher trainees to organize the same in future which
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they learn under the guidance and support of
Coordinator and Teacher-in-Charges of their
respective houses. This year many national and
international days were organized by different
houses by showing documentaries, delivering
speeches, Poems or Bhajans. The students are
motivated to practice yoga and meditation during
morning assemblies. Total strength of students of
B.Ed. - I & II Year are divided into seven units
while M.Ed. - I & II year constitute one unit. These
units are recognized under various houses named
after great Educationists and Philosophers. For
proper management of each house, office bearers
are elected via vote system. List of the office
bearers of various houses is given below:
Office Bearers of Various Houses
Teachers-inCharge

Plantation of a Sapling
th

On 26 July, 2019 ‘Defenders of
Environment Group’ under Social Awareness Club
of the college started a drive 'Go Green' by planting
air purifying plants to spread awareness of the
threats posed by climate change and to mitigate
adverse impacts on the same by involving every
student of the college with the slogan "Ghar Ghar
Hariyali and each one have to plant a sapling" to
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increase the Hariyali in the college campus as well
as in the whole state. The drive was a huge success
empowering students with substantial knowledge of
environment and plants and simultaneously
enhancing their social skills. Hon'ble Secretary Sh.
D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal), along with VicePresident Prof. R.M. Bhala, Joint Secretary Prof.
Sharanjit Saini, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, VicePrincipal Dr. Arti Saluja, Dr. Monika; Coordinator
of the Social Awareness Club and other Faculty
Members and Students planted a sapling in the
College campus to make the drive successful. They
also congratulated and appreciated the efforts of the
‘Defenders of the Environment Group’.

Seminar on Water
Conservation
Water Conservation Club under Social
Awareness Club of D.A.V. College of Education,
Hoshiarpur organized a seminar on water
conservation on 6th August, 2019. Worthy Chief
Guest, Sh. Avinash Rai Khanna made the students
aware regarding the value of water and suggested the
practical ways of water conservation. College
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma also highlighted the value
of water in our life and alerted the students regarding
the future danger. Mr. Sanjeev Kumar, Member,
A4C NGO Dasuya (Hoshiarpur) emphasized the
degrading level of water under earth by presenting
statistical data of Government. B.Ed. student Raghvi
recited a poem and students also prepared the posters
on the same conveying a beautiful message to the
youth and in this contest Kamaljeet Singh,
Sumanpreet Kaur and Simranjeet Kaur got first,
second and third prizes respectively. Nidhika and
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Jaswinder Kaur awarded consolation prizes by
Chief Guest, Hon'ble Secretary and Principal Dr.
Monika, Coordinator of Social Awareness Club
also highlighted the importance of such seminars.
Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) presented vote of
thanks to the worthy chief guest for sparing
valuable time for the event.

Book Exhibition at College
Library
In the Library of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur a book exhibition was
th
organized on 6 August, 2019 in collaboration with
National Book Trust, New Delhi. Sh. Avinash Rai
Khanna, National Vice-President, BJP (Worthy
Chief Guest) along with Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand
(Retd. Principal) inaugurated the book exhibition.
On this great occasion Vice-President Prof. R.M.
Bhalla, Joint Secretary Prof. Shranjit Saini,
Secretary Muffosil Schools Sh. Harish Chander
Sharma, Sh. Y.P. Joshi, Principal Gautam Mehta,
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Faulty Members and
students were also present. In this exhibition the
books published by National Book Trust, New
Delhi and the spiritual library collection related to
Arya Samaj and other religions were displayed to
attach the students with their culture and to develop
the reading habits among the students. Students and
staff members actively participated in this
exhibition and bought lots of books. Two books
named “Human Rights” and “Ek Sankalp”
authored by Sh. Avinash Rai Khanna were also
gifted to the library. On this great occasion
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal),
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Librarian Dr.
Harvinder Kaur also gifted one copy of
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Brochure to the worthy chief guest.

Celebration of Teeyan Teej
Diyan
Teeyan is the Punjabi name of the festival of
Teej which is celebrated in all over Punjab and
dedicated to the onset of the monsoon and focuses on
daughters and sisters. The festival is celebrated
during the monsoon season from the third day of the
lunar month of Sawan on the bright half, up to the
full moon of Sawan (about 13 days), by women. The
Kalpana Chawla Women Development Club
organised this festival 'Teeyan Teej Diyan' on
th
11 August, 2019 in the Auditorium of the D.A.V.
College of Education, Hoshiarpur. All the female
faculty members glorified the occasion by dressing
themselves in the colourful Punjabi attires and were
gracefully welcomed in traditional style by the
college students. Various events were performed by
the students as well as faculty members' viz. Folk
Singing, Folk Dance, Giddha etc. Giddha performed
by female faculty members was the main attraction
of the event. Vice Principal, Dr. Arti Saluja
congratulated the event organiser Dr. Monika, all the
female faculty members and students on this great
festivity and highlighted the significance of the
same.

Celebration of Teachers'
Day
Literacy Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur celebrated Teachers' Day on
5th September, 2019. The organizers of the
programme Dr. Poonam Saini and Prof. Jaswinder
Kaur along with students heartily welcomed the
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college Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Teachers
with a tilak and bouquet. The programme was
started with chanting of Gayatri Mantra and
College prayer. Principal, Dr. S.S. Sharma along
with Faculty Members and Students cut a cake on
the birth anniversary of Dr. Saravepalli Radha
Krishnan. The students also performed an
interesting programme like speeches, songs,
poems, dances etc. Principal, Dr. S.S. Sharma
highlighted the importance of a teacher in Vedas
and other Scriptures. He also highlighted the
significance of a good relation between a teacher
and a taught. Vice-Principal, Dr. Arti Saluja also
addressed the students by highlighting the
importance of a teacher in the society. She said that
we have to become a good teacher not the sellers of
the education.

Handwriting Competition
by Language Club
Language Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organised a handwriting
competition in the three languages viz. Hindi,
English and Punjabi on 13th September, 2019. All
the teacher trainees actively participated in it. The
main purpose of this competition was to encourage
students to improve their calligraphy skills; which
is an essential skill for students to encourage them
to develop fine motor skills and confidence. It
activates the brain and contributes to reading
fluency. It also encourages and recognizes the good
handwriting skills, thus providing students with an
opportunity to display their competency of legible
writing. The response of the students was very
encouraging. Majority of students had put their best
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efforts to enhance their writing skills. Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma awarded the winners and
congratulated the teachers-in-charge Mrs. Archana
Vasudev, Mrs. Chetna Sharma, Dr. Poonam Saini,
Mrs. Navneeta Sood, Ms. Jaswinder Kaur and
Dr. Naresh Kumar for the success of the event. In
each category winners further participated in the cut
throat competition of Panjab University Zonal Level
Youth and Heritage Festivals-2019 and brought
laurels for the college.

Celebration of Hindi Divas
Hindi Sahitya Sabha of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur Celebrated 'Hindi Divas' to
commemorate the importance of our National
th
Language on 14 September, 2019 under the
guidance of Dr. Poonam Saini and Prof. Navneeta
Sood. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma was the worthy
chief guest of the day. The students gave fabulous
speeches and recited poems on this great day.
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma in his presidential address
congratulated the students and gave an insight and
importance of Hindi in our daily life and urged
everyone to feel proud of our National Language
Hindi. Language and culture of any country plays an
important role in making people to connect with
each other & helps in making a strong nation. Thus,
the celebration concluded with a positive note and
singing of national anthem.

Formation of Different
Clubs under Social
Awareness Club
Under the guidelines of President Dr. Anoop
Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
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Principal) and with the inspiration of Sh. Avinash
Rai Khanna, National Vice-President, BJP, five
different clubs were formed at D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur to conserve the
rd
environment on 23 September, 2019 namely
Wa t e r C o n s e r v a t i o n C l u b , E n e r g y
Conservation Club, Defenders of Environment
Club, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Club and Nasha
Mukt Bharat Club. All the students were
distributed equally among these groups under the
guidance of various teacher educators. House
bearers out of students were also appointed to
deliver their duties responsibly. The Co-ordinator
of Social Awareness Club Dr. Monika inspired the
members of all the clubs to work together for the
conservation of the environment. Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma also congratulated the Teachers-in-Charge
and Office Bearers of all the clubs.

Awareness Rally against
Drug by Nasha Mukat
Bharat Club
Students of Nasha Mukat Bharat Club of
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur took out
an awareness rally against drug on 27th September,
2019. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma flagged off the
rally by showing the green flag. Carrying playcards
and banners on anti-drug themes, students marched
in the streets of Hoshiarpur city shouting slogans
and made the people aware to stay away from drugs
and alcohol. On the way the students visited the
SDM office. Major Amit Sareen, SDM, Hoshiarpur
appreciated the efforts done by the prospective
teachers. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated
the Teachers-in-Charge Prof. Navneeta Sood and
Prof. Manjit Singh of Nasha Mukat Bhatrat Club
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and students for the success of the rally.
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Panjab Uviversity Zonal
Level Youth and Heritage
Festivals, 2019

Retirement of
Mr. Jaswinder Singh
(Assistant Prof.)
A retirement party was organized in the
Conference Hall of D.A.V. College of Education,
Hoshiarpur to bid farewell to Mr. Jaswinder Singh,
Asstt. Prof. (Pedagogy of Social Studies) on
th

30 September, 2019. President Dr. Anoop Kumar,
Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Hon'ble Secretary
Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal), Joint Secretary
Prof. Sharanjit Saini, Sh. Harish Chander Sharma
and Sh. Subhash Chander glorified the occasion
with their esteemed presence. In this party
Mr. Jaswinder Singh along with family garlanded
and welcomed by the Management Members,
Principal and Faculty Members. President Dr.
Anoop Kumar while sharing his views and feelings
addressed Mr. Jaswinder Singh as "Sincere and

Panjab Uviversity Zonal Level Youth and
Heritage Festivals, 2019 (Professional Zone-A)
was organised by Guru Gobind Singh College of
Education, Kamlooh, Mukerian from 3rd October,
2019 to 6th October, 2019. The college participated
in the literary items and fabulous prizes were won
by the students. Manpreet Singh won second prize
in Creative writing (Poem), Zarina Begam also
won second prize in creative writing (Story) and
Priya again got second prize in Hand writing
(English). President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Honb'le
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) and
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated the
Contingent Incharge Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Students
and Teachers-in-Charge Ms. Archana Vasudev and
Dr. Naresh Kumar for this great success and
splendid performance in the Youth and Heritage
Festivals-2019.

Hardworking Faculty Member”. Hon'ble Secretary
Sh. D.L. Anand also praised Mr. Jaswinder Singh
and highlighted his sense of punctuality and
dedication towards his job. At the end President Dr.
Anoop Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand, other
eminent personalities of the college managing
committee, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and faculty
members presented a token of love to Prof.
Jaswinder Singh and he also extended his vote of
thanks to the Members of the Managing Committee,
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and Faculty Members for
this great party and honour.
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Representation of College
at International Level by
Dept. of Performing Arts
Dr. Harpreet Singh, (Asstt. Prof. in Performing
Arts) visited New Zealand as a resource person in
an International Conference on “Mother Tongue
Punjabi” organized by Punjabi Bhawan, Auckland.
He also performed a stage play on the theme
“Farmer's Suicide” organized by Saheed Bhagat
Singh Charitable Trust, Auckland. President Dr.
Anoop Kumar and Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retd. Principal), and Principal Dr. S.S.
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Sharma congratulated to Dr. Harpreet Singh for this
visit and to present the college at international level.

Nukkad Natak on “Jal Hai
Toh Kal Hai” by Water
Conservation Club
Water Conservation Club which is working
under the Social Awareness Club of the College
organised a Nukkad Natak under the ample
Guidance of Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and
Dr. Monika Coordinator of the Social Awareness
th
Club in the Ch. Balbir Singh School on 4 October,
2019. Dr. Poonam Saini and Dr. Naresh Kumar were
the Teachers-in-Charge of the event. The Natak was
on the theme of “Jal Hai Toh Kal Hai” to highlight
the significance of water in our life. The students of
the club performed Nukkad Natak in a very effective
way and suggested the practical ways to the students
of the school to save the water in our daily life.
Students also gave fabulous speeches and
highlighted the importance of water through posters.
School Principal Ms. Ranjana Anand and worthy
staff members were also glorified the event. All the
students as well as faculty members took a pledge on
water conservation.

Skit on “Aaj Nahi Toh Phir
Kab” by Energy
Conservation Club
Energy Conservation Club of D.A.V.
College of Education, Hoshiarpur organised a
programme on “Save Energy, Save Earth” on
th
10 October, 2019 in the Auditorium of the college.
The programme was organized by Mrs. Archana
Vasudev and Mrs. Chetna Sharma. The students
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performed skit on the theme “Aaj Nahi Toh Phir
Kab” infront of the students of D.A.V. Public
school. They also gave fabulous speeches and
recited poems on the same and made the students
aware regarding the energy conservation. All the
students and teachers took a pledge to save energy
and to save earth. Students also participated in the
essay writing and quiz competitions. The winners
were awarded by the Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma. He
also congratulated the Teachers-in-Charge and
students of the Energy Conservation Club for the
success of the event.

Mehendi Designing
Competition on the Eve of
Karva Chauth
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organized a traditional Mehendi designing contest
on the eve of Karva Chauth to expose the hidden
talent of the B.Ed. students on 16th October, 2019.
Total 50 students participated in this competition.
Alumnus Mr. Jasbir Singh (Department of Fine
Arts) was the judge of the event. In this contest
Dipika got first prize, Shivangi second and Amarjit
got third prize. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma along
with judges and faculty members congratulated
and awarded the winners of the contest.

Paradigms in Social
Sciences-Effective Usage
Competition
Social Sciences Media Club of D.A.V.
College of Education, Hoshiarpur organized a
competition of Paradigms in Social Sciences-
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Effective Usages on 21 October, 2019 under the
guidance of Coordinator Dr. Monika and other
Teachers–in-Charge Mrs. Poonam Mehta and
Mrs. Jyotsna of the Social Sciences Media Club. All
the teacher trainees of Pedagogy of Social Studies
participated in the demonstration of six methods of
pedagogy of social studies viz. Lecture Method,
Group Discussion Method, Project Method,
Problem Solving Method, Source Method and
Socialized Recitation Method. There were twenty
two groups of the students and Dr. Arti Saluja (VicePrincipal), Mrs. Archana Vasudev and Dr. Naresh
Kumar acted as judges of the event. Principal Dr.
S.S. Sharma awarded the winners with certificates
and appreciated the efforts of the members of the
Social Sciences Media Club.

Candles Exhibition by Asha
Kiran Special School
An exhibition of Candles and Diyas by
Special Children of J.S.S. Asha Kiran Special
School and Teachers Training Institute, Jahan
Khelan was organized at D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur on the eve of Diwali on
nd
22 October, 2019. School President Er. Malkiat
Singh Maheru, Finance Secretary Er. Harbans Singh
and Principal Mrs. Shelly Sharma were also present
in this exhibition. They provided the knowledge to
the teacher trainees about the different candles,
diyas and other items prepared by special children of
the school to celebrate eco-friendly Diwali. They
also expressed their heartfelt gratitude to the College
President Dr. Anoop Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retd. Principal) for permitting the
exhibition in the college campus. In this exhibition
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faculty members and students of B.Ed. and M.Ed.
bought the Candles and Diyas with keen interest
and praised the efforts of the special children. On
this great occasion, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
appreciated the efforts of the school to replenish the
confidence among the special children and to play a
pivot role in alleviating the suffering of distressed
society.

“Diwali Mela” at D.A.V.
College of Education,
Hoshiarpur
Social Awareness Club of D.A.V. College
of Education, Hoshiarpur organized a “Diwali
Mela” in its premises on 24th October, 2019. In this
“Diwali Mela” students of B.Ed. and M.Ed.
participated in different competitive activities viz.
Rangoli Designing, Diwali Pooja Thali, Candle and
Diya Decoration Competition, Diwali Pooja Place
Decoration, Diwali Special Toran and Wall
Hanging Making Competition. Students also
participated in Collage Making Competition on the
theme “Eco-Friendly Diwali”. In this event Hon'ble
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) was the
worthy chief guest. Ms. Rajni Bala (Department of
Fine Arts), Ms. Shally Sharma (Department of
Home Science) and Ms. Manpreet Bagga
(Department of Fashion Designing) of D.A.V.
College, Hoshiarpur acted as judges. In this
“Diwali Mela” all the students showed their hidden
talent with great enthusiasm and Section-C of
B.Ed. stood first and won overall trophy. Section-B
was runner up and Section-A of B.Ed. was stood at
third position. On this great occasion college VicePresident Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Joint Sectary Sh.
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Sharanjit Saini, Member Mangement Y.P. Joshi
glorified the occasion with their esteemed presence.
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated the
Coordinator; Dr. Monika and Teachers-in-Charge
for the success of the function.

Celebration of Diwali
Diwali, the festival of lights, came alive at
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur, on
th
26 October, 2019 when the whole college wore a
festive look with Diyas and Rangolis adorning the
corridors of the college. Swami Vivekananda House
under the guidance of Teachers-in-charge
Mrs. Archana Vasudev, Dr. Poonam Saini and Ms.
Jaswinder Kaur organised the celebration. The
students welcomed the Principal and Faculty
Members by Tilak. After that, cake was cut together.
The Rangoli on the theme of eco-friendly Diwali
added the perfect setting to the festivity. Students
delivered the fabulous speeches and performed
other activities with great zeal. The Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma greeted teachers and students a
joyous Diwali and requested to all to celebrate green
Diwali and SAY NO TO CRACKERS.

Seminar on Anti-Corruption
in Collaboration with
Vigilance Bureau
Social Awareness Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organised a seminar on the
st
theme of Anti-corruption on 1 November, 2019 in
collaboration with Vigilance Bureau. Secretary Sh.
D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) was the worthy chief
g u e s t . O t h e r d i g n i t a r i e s Vi c e - P r e s i d e n t
Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Mr. Harbans Lal, Inspector,
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Vigilance Bureau, Mr. Preet Kohli, Assistant
Director, Youth Welfare Department, Inspector
Talwinder Singh, Mr. Y.P. Joshi glorified the
occasion with their esteemed presence. Students
performed Nukkad Natak on the theme to make the
students aware regarding the anti-corruption. In the
presidential address Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand
(Retd. Principal) said corruption is a very
dangerous disease and we have to take a pledge to
eradicate it by roots. Inspector Harbans Lal also
made the students aware regarding the anticorruption and discussed the ways to register a
complaint for the same. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
extended his vote of thanks to all the dignitaries for
sparing time and congratulated the teachers and
students for the success of the programme.

Panjab University Inter
Zonal Youth and Heritage
Festivals-2019
st

61 Panjab Uviversity Inter Zonal Youth
and Heritage Festivals, 2019 was organised by
Guru Nanak National College, Doraha from
st
th
1 November, 2019 - 4 November, 2019. The
winners of the college in Zonal Youth and Heritage
Festival (Professional Zone-A) Manpreet Singh,
Zarina Begam and Priya again participated in the
Inter Zonal Youth and Heritage Festivals, 2019. In
this competition Manpreet Singh won third prize in
Creative writing (Poem) and Zarina Begam also
won third prize in creative writing (Story).
President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble Secretary
Sh. D.L.Anand (Retd. Principal) and Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated to the students as
well as teachers-in-charge Ms. Archana Vasudev
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and Dr. Naresh Kumar for this great success and
fabulous performance in the Inter Zonal Youth and
Heritage Festivals-2019.

library. Speaking on the event, Dr. (Mrs.)
Harvinder Kaur (Librarian) informed M.Ed. and
B.Ed. Students about the library resources and its
use in the teaching learning process. She also gave
the practical demonstration of internet based NList programme through which the library
members can access 31,35,000+ e-books and
6000+ e-journals sitting at their home using their
user name and password. The students who
explored maximum the N-LIST program
during session 2019-20 for their study and
research were awarded by the library.

Effective Use of Globe in
Teaching of Social Studies
Globe is a crucial learning tool in a myriad of
classes - social studies and geography to name a few.
Although globes have been used as teaching aids for
quite some time, interactive globes have become a
mainstay in many elementary classrooms.
Interactive globes incorporate technology to answer
questions and provide information, allowing for an
immersive experience for the teachers and students
alike. A competition on effective use of globe in
teaching of social studies was organised by
Dr. Monika, Coordinator of Social Awareness Club
along with Jury namely Mrs. Chetna Sharma,
Mrs. Navneeta Sood and Ms. Jaswinder Kaur on
6th November, 2019. Teacher trainees of the group of
pedagogy of Social Studies gave fabulous
demonstrations on different topics by using the
globe. In this cut throat competition Mandeep Kaur,
Shruti, Sakshi and Mukesh got First, Second, Third
and Consolation prizes. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
appreciated the efforts of the students and
congratulated the Co-ordinator of the club and
Teachers-in-Charge for the success of the event.
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Top-3 Users of N-List (M.Ed.)

Top-3 Users of N-List (B.Ed.)

Practical Use of Library and
N- List E-Resources: A
Training Programme
Two days Training Programme for Practical use of
Library and N-List E-Resources was organized from
7th November to 8th November, 2019 in the college
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Celebration of 550th Birth
Anniversary of Shri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji
Shri Guru Nanak Dev Jayanti is a sacred
festival of the Sikh community and is widely
celebrated to commemorate the birth
anniversary of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. This
th
year, it falls on 12 November and was
celebrated as the 550th birth anniversary of Shri
Guru Nanak Dev Ji. It was celebrated across the
country as Prakash Parv. Social Awareness Club of
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur under the
ample guidance of Dr. Monika organized
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declamation contest on the topic of “Relevance of
Philosophy of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Present
th
Scenario” on 9 November, 2019. All the students
of M.Ed. and B.Ed. actively participated in it. Dr.
Harvinder Kaur, Ms. Jaswinder Kaur and Dr.
Harpreet Singh were the eminent judges of the
event. Through the fabulous speeches, students
highlighted the relevance of the teachings of Sh.
Guru Nanak Dev Ji in the present scenario. On this
great day; the religious books of Library were
exhibited to make the students aware regarding the
philosophy of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Principal Dr.
S.S. Sharma congratulated the winners of the event
and appreciated the efforts of the members of the
Social Awareness Club and Department of Library
Science.

Celebration of Children's
Day
Children's Day was celebrated in the
premises of D.A.V. College of Education,
th
Hoshiarpur on 14 November, 2019. This day was
commemorated with immense joy, enthusiasm and
magnificence. It is not just a day to let the future
generation have its say. The day is celebrated to pay
tribute to the legendary freedom fighter and our first
Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru popularly
known as Cha-Cha Ji. The entire D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur's campus was filled with
enthusiasm which echoed in the air throughout the
day. Students gave other mesmerizing performances
viz. traditional songs, mimicry, poems, speeches etc.
and enjoyed a lot. The power-packed performance of
dance by the teacher trainees set the stage on fire.
Vice-Principal Dr. Arti Saluja also addressed the
students by highlighting the importance of the day.
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She further said that in contemporary scenario there
are several crimes and exploitations that are taking
place against children. Child labour is one of them.
We and you all need to be careful at every moment
in life whether you are at home or school. The entire
programme was applauded by everybody present
and will always remain etched in the memory of
one and all.

Participation in National
Level Essay Writing
Competition
A national level essay writing competition
on Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Jayanti was organized by Dr.
B.R. Ambedkar Centre, Panjab University,
th
Chandigarh on 15 November, 2019. Our college
students Sakshi and Anita participated in this
national level completion. The students were to
write the essay in any language viz. Hindi, English,
Punjabi and Urdu. The results of the event were
th
announced on 29 November, 2019. Students got
certificates and their essays were also published in
a national level book entitled “Essay on Current
Topics”. President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Secretary
Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) and Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated the students for this
great achievement and appreciated the efforts of the
Teachers-in-Charge Mrs. Archana Vasudev and
Dr. Naresh Kumar.

Celebration of 70th
Anniversary of Indian
Constitution
Social Awareness Club of D.A.V. College
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of Education, Hoshiarpur celebrated 'Constitution
th

Day' or 'Samvidhan Diwas' on 26 November, 2019
in the college Auditorium to mark the 70th
anniversary of the adoption of the Constitution by
the Constituent Assembly. Dr. Monika, Coordinator of the Club along with Mrs. Poonam
Mehta organized a Poster Making and quiz
competition on the topics of “Fundamental Rights
and Duties”. In the poster making competition all the
teacher trainees actively participated in it and
highlighted the significance of the fundamental
rights and duties through their posters. In this
competition Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Mrs. Archana
Vasudev and Mrs. Chetna Sharma were the eminent
judges. In this cut throat competition B.Ed.
Semester-I student Mandeep Kaur got the first prize
and Sangeeta got the second prize. In this lieu Ruhi
Sharma and Simranjit Kaur got third prizes and
Lovedeep Kaur got the consolation prize. Further
M.Ed. Semester-III student Amandeep Kaur also
highlighted the importance of the fundamental
duties in her speech. She said Fundamental Duties
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Releasing Ceremony of
Modern Approach to
Pedagogy of Mathematics
and ICT Books
With the blessings of President Dr. Anoop Kumar,
two books titled “Modern Approach to Pedagogy of
Mathematics for B.Ed. Semester-I&II and also
useful for B.Ed. four years integrated course
according to the syllabi of various universities,
authored by Mrs. Roma Ralhan and book on
Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) for B.Ed. Sem.-I according to the latest
syllabus of Panjab University, Chandigarh
co-authored by Mrs. Priya Sharma was released by
President Dr. Anoop Kumar along with Hon'ble
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal),
Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Joint Secretary
Prof. Sharanjit Saini, Secretary Muffosil Schools
Sh. Harish Chander Sharma, Member Management
Prof. P.C. Sharma, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and
Faculty Members. All the dignitaries congratulated
and appreciated the efforts of both the teachers.

nd

were introduced by the 42 Amendment Act, 1976Article 51-A. It shall be the duty of every citizen of
India to abide by the Constitution and respect its
ideals and institutions, the National Flag and the
National Anthem and to cherish and follow the noble
ideals which inspired our national struggle for
freedom. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated
the Coordinator of the Social Awareness Club and
students for the success of the programme. The
programme was ended with the national anthem the
pride of the nation.
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Celebration of Human
Rights Day
Social Awareness Club of D.A.V. College
of Education, Hoshiarpur celebrated 'World
Human Rights Day' on 10th December, 2019 in the
college auditorium under the guidance of
Dr. Monika, Coordinator of the Club along with
Mrs. Poonam Mehta. A documentary was shown to
the students on the human rights. With this
documentary the history as well as the awareness
regarding the human rights was given to the
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students. The students were also delivered the
informative speeches on the same. Further the
coordinator of the club Dr. Monika interacted with
the students. She differentiated between the
fundamental and human rights. Principal
Dr. S.S. Sharma congratulated the Teachers-inCharge and students for the success of the event.
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Mr. Punjab and Miss
Punjaban DAVCE-2019
Contest
Under the ample guidance of President
Dr. Anoop Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand
(Retd. Principal), Kalpana Chawla Women
Development Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organized a contest of

National Level Seminar on
Water, Energy and
Environment Conservation

Mr. Punjab DAVCE-2019 and Miss Punjaban
DAVCE-2019 in the Auditorium of the College on
21st December, 2019. The Co-ordinator of the

Social Awareness Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organized a national level
seminar on water, energy and environment
conservation on 16th December, 2019. Sh. Avinash
Rai Khanna, National Vice-President, BJP (Worthy
Chief Guest) directed to form the different clubs of
the students to conserve the environment and
Dr. Monika, Coordinator of the Social Awareness
Club formed the different clubs of the students
performed different activities like processions on
Drug De-Addiction, Seminars, Nukkad Nataks,
Poster Making Competitions etc. to aware the
students as well as the people. Sh. Avinash Rai
Khanna appreciated the efforts done by the different
clubs and made the students aware regarding the half
bottle scheme run in the Shatabadi Trains by the
Govt. of India. He made the students aware
regarding the fundamental rights and duties and
interacted with them that how much they
contributed for the conservation of environment.
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma presented vote of thanks
to the dignitaries for sparing their valuable time for
the event. He also thanked the faculty members as
well as the students for contributing in this
endeavour.
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Club Dr. Monika along with Teachers-in-Charge
Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Mrs. Chetna Sharma,
Ms. Jaswinder Kaur and Mrs. Priya Sharma
organized the whole event. Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma, Vice Principal Dr. Arti Saluja and Coordinator of the club Dr. Monika welcomed the
worthy chief guest Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retd. Principal) by presenting a bouquet.
They also welcomed the Prof. P.C. Sharma,
Member Management who specially came from
Canada to attend this event. On this great occasion
Vice-President Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Joint Secretary
Prof. Sharanjit Saini, Mr. Y.P. Joshi, Mr. Harish
Chander Sharma, Secretary Muffosil Schools and
Principal Gautam Mehta also glorified the occasion
by their esteemed presence. Mrs. Chetna Sharma
conducted the stage very splendidly and
Mrs. Sarabjit, Dr. Harpreet Singh and Mrs. Poonam
Mehta acted as judges. There were twenty one
participants in this competition. All the participants
have to go through from three rounds viz.
Modeling, Activity and Question-Answer Round.
There were competitions for the girl's participants
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like Saggi Phul Sajauna and Saag Cheerna. Vice
President Prof. R.M. Bhalla along with judges
evaluated the girls for the same. On the basis of the
performances of the three rounds, amongst the boys
and girls participants Manpreet Singh was declared
as Mr. Punjab DAVCE-2019 and Ms. Anita was
declared as Miss Punjaban DAVCE-2019
respectively. Chief Guest Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand
(Retd. Principal) appreciated the efforts of all the
participants for their splendid performances and
congratulated the winners, Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma and whole team of the Kalpana Chawla
Women Development Club for the success of the
function.

Celebration of Lohri
With the blessings of President Dr. Anoop
Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
Principal), D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
celebrated “Lohri” in its premises with great
th

exuberance and fanfare on 13 January, 2020. The
programme kicked off with Lohri Poojan and litting
the sacred bonfire by Hon,ble Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retired Principal) along with VicePresident Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Joint Secretary Prof.
Sharanjit Saini, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma and all the
faculty members. Immersed in rich cultural folklore
of Punjab, dances and melodious songs were
presented. Groundnuts, Rewaris, Gachak and
Sweets were also distributed. Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand (Retd. Principal) congratulated all the faculty
members and highlighted the significance of the
same. Throwing light on the festival of Lohri, he said
that the festival marks the end of winter and prompts
people to be thankful for God's provisions.
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Celebration of Republic Day
and Alumni Get-Together of
the Batch (1979-81)
st

71 Republic Day of India and Alumni GetTogether of Batch (1979-81) were celebrated by
Hindi Sahitya Sabha with gaiety and patriotic
fervour at D.A.V. College of Education,
th
Hoshiarpur on 24 January, 2020. Prestigious
members of management, Principal S.S. Sharma,
Alumni of the Session 1979-81, Staff Members and
students of B.Ed. and M.Ed. added colours to the
celebration by their esteemed presence. Teachersin-Charge of the Hindi Sahitya Sabha, Dr. Poonam
Saini and Mrs. Navneeta Sood along with students
welcomed all the dignitaries. The students
performed cultural programmes, dances, patriotic
songs, poems and gave fabulous speeches. The
energetic performances by the alumni of the Batch
1979-81 filled the crowd with great energy and
enthusiasm. The heartfelt renditions of patriotic
songs by them aroused feelings of love and
brotherhood among all. They also shared their
experiences with the students. On this great
occasion Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
Principal), Worthy Chief Guest congratulated
Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma, Members of the Hindi
Sahitya Sabha and students for the celebration of
this great day.

Celebration of Basant
“Basant Panchmi” is an occasion which
marks the advent of the spring season and is also
celebrated to worship Saraswati, the Goddess of
knowledge and wisdom. Yellow colour –
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representative of spiritual knowledge, is given
importance on Basant Panchmi. Under the ample
guidance of President Dr. Anoop Kumar and
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal), Social
Awareness Club of D.A.V. College of Education,
Hoshiarpur celebrated Basant Panchmi in the
th
premises of the college on 30 January, 2020. Vicepresident Prof. R.M. Bhalla, Joint Secretary Prof.
Sharanjit Saini, Member Management Sh. Y.P.
Joshi, Sh. Gautam Mehta, Principal Monika Sood
also glorified the occasion with their esteemed
presence. All the students were dressed up
beautifully in yellow attires. The whole auditorium
was decorated with yellow balloons and kites. The
function was started with the Sarsvati Vandana
followed by various performances like Songs,
Dances, Bhangra and Speeches to make the
programme more charming. Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma also highlighted the significance of the
Basant panchmi and extended vote of thanks to all
the dignitaries for sparing the valuable time for the
event. The programme was over with lots of fun with
kite flying.

Seminar on Legal Awareness
Legal Awareness Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organised a seminar in
collaboration with District Legal Services Authority,
st
Hoshiarpur on 31 January, 2020 to make the
students aware about their rights and laws relating to
offences against women and children besides the
provision under the Constitution of India for their
own benefits. The programme was organized by
Mrs. Roma Ralhan and Mrs. Navneeta Sood.
Assistant Director, District Legal Services
Authority, Hoshiarpur was the worthy chief guest.
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He made the students aware of their entitlements
under the law and apprises them about laws relating
to offences against women and children with
special emphasis on Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POSCO) Ordinance and Juvenile
Justice Act. Further highlighting the importance of
this Act, he said that stringent laws are formed to
provide protection to women and children against
offences and advised the students to get awareness
about such laws. He also resolved the queries of the
students.

On-the-Spot Teaching Aid
Preparation Competition
Using a well-tested and result-oriented
teaching aid in classroom teaching is an integral
part of our professional training programme. In
context to same, on 3rd & 4th February, 2020, Onthe-Spot Teaching Aid Preparation Competition for
Major and Minor Subjects was organized for B.Ed.
Semester-III students under the ample supervision
and guidance of the coordinator Dr. Arti Saluja and
Teachers-in-Charge Mrs. Archana Vasudev and
Mrs. Chetna Sharma. The idea of competition was
to create awareness and develop a sense of
understanding among students to make innovative
aids themselves out of waste material already
available at home. Worthy Secretary Sh. D. L.
Anand (Retd. Principal) along with other eminent
members of the committee applauded the efforts of
the students for presenting such innovative ideas
through teaching aids and best aids were awarded
in each teaching subject. The winners further
participated in the P.U. Zonal On the spot Teaching
Aid Preparation Competition, 2020.
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College Hosted P. U. Zonal
On-the-Spot Teaching Aid
Preparation & Skill-inTeaching Competition

Winner of P.U. Inter Zonal Skill-in-Teaching &
On the Spot Teaching Aid Preparation
Competition held at Doraha College of
Education, Doraha on 20th February, 2020

P.U. Zonal On-the-Spot Teaching Aid Preparation
and Skill-in-Teaching Competition was held this
year under Zone-A in three different Groups as
follows:

Inter College Quiz
Competition

36-

This year D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
hosted P. U. Zonal On-the-Spot Teaching Aid
Preparation & Skill-in-Teaching Competition
(Social Sciences Group) on 11th February, 2020
under the guidance and supervision of Dr. Arti
Saluja (Coordinator) and Teachers-in-Charge
Mrs. Archana Vasudev and Mrs. Chetna Sharma.
Total nine Colleges of Education of Professional
Zone – A participated in this competition. Dr. Anil
Taneja, Principal G.M.T. College of Education,
Ludhiana visited as an observer for the said
competition as appointed by Panjab University,
Chandigarh. Many Judges from various institutions
were appointed for various subjects. Participant
teacher trainees presented their teaching skills and
their innovative ideas by preparing On-the-Spot
Teaching Aids. The positions held by our students in
the above said competitions are as follows:
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An Inter College Quiz Competition was
organized at D.A.V. College, Hoshiarpur in
remembrance of Late Principal Major Raj Kumar
th
on 11 February 2020. President D.A.V. College
Managing Committee Dr. Anoop Kumar, Dr.
(Mrs.) Jasveera Anoop Minhas, Dr. Arvind Kumar,
Dr. Rakesh, Joint Secretary Prof. Sharanjit Saini,
Principal Dr. S. S. Sharma, Principal Dr. Neerja
Dhingra, and other eminent Management Members
glorified the event by their esteemed presence.
Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D. L. Anand (Retd.
Principal) paid his deference to Major Raj Kumar
and shared his priceless memories with the
audience. Quiz Competition was held at two levelsJunior as well as Senior. At senior level,
competition was held between the two teams of
D.A.V. College of Education and D.A.V. College,
Hoshiarpur respectively. Our College team
managed to bring glory to our college by winning
third prize. The questions put forth to the teams
were intriguing, exciting and made audience
applaud excitedly when these were answered
correctly. Respected President Dr. Anoop Kumar
addressed the gathering with his valuable and
motivational words. The winning teams were
awarded by the Chief Guest along with Worthy
Members of the Management and applauded by
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everyone for their marvellous performance. They
also awarded Teachers-in-Charge Mrs. Archana
Vasudev and Mrs. Sarabjit for their relentless efforts
and constant guidance to the participants of the
event.

Celebration of International
Mother Language Day
Language Club of D.A.V. College of Education,
Hoshiarpur celebrated International Mother
Language Day on 21st February, 2020 with great
festivity. On this great day a unique kind of zeal and
zest was observed among both the students and
teachers. The main purpose of this celebration was to
promote the awareness of language and cultural
diversity among all the teacher trainees. Students of
all sections actively participated in the competition
of essay writing and poster making in different
languages. They also recited poems and gave
fabulous speeches. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
worthy chief guest of the event addressed the
students profoundly about the importance of mother
tongue, values and skills that we acquire from our
mother tongue. He further explained that though
language has become the parameter to judge the
intelligence and knowledge, however, our mother
tongue plays an important role in a vehicle of
expressions. He also congratulated the Teachers-inCharge and students for the success of the event and
prizes were given to the winners.

Seminar on Nature and Bird
Conservation
Under the ample guidance of President Dr.
Anoop Kumar and Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd.
Principal), Defenders of Environment Group of
165
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D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organised a seminar on the theme of nature and bird
th
conservation on 25 February, 2020. Co-ordinator
Dr. Arti Saluja along with Ms.Vishakha Broota and
students organised the whole event. Dr. Amandeep
Singh, President, Social Welfare and Awareness
Society, Hoshiarpur was the worthy chief guest of
the day. He talked about the most critical threat
facing threatened birds is the destruction and
fragmentation of habitat. The loss of forests, plains
and other natural systems into agriculture, mines,
and urban developments, the draining of swamps
and other wetlands, and logging reduce potential
habitat for many species. He also suggested the
practical ways to conserve the nature and birds.
Emphasizing on the conservation of birds and
nature, Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma extended vote of
thanks to the eminent resource person to enlighten
the students on such an important topic.

Celebration of
International Women Day,
World Wild Life Day and
Holi
Students of Swami Dayanand House of
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organised a Special Morning Assembly on
rd
3 March, 2020 on the themes of International
Women Day, World Wild Life Day and Holi.
Students gave fabulous speeches on world wild life
day to provide the knowledge regarding varied
forms of wild fauna and flora and to raise
awareness of the multitude of benefits that their
conservation provides to people. A documentary on
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International Women Day was also shown to the
students. Ms. Jaswinder Kaur and Ms. Vishakha
Broota recited beautiful poems on women. Students
also recited poem on Holi and highlighted the
importance of colours in our life. Principal Dr. S.S.
Sharma congratulated the organisers of the
programme Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Ms. Jaswinder Kaur
and Miss Vishakha Broota and addressed the
students by highlighting the achievements of the
women in the society. He also made students aware
regarding the wild life and extended his heartiest
congratulations to the faculty members and students
for the Celebration of Holi.

AIDS Awareness
Programme
Pedagogy of Science Students of D.A.V.
College of Education, Hoshiarpur organised AIDS
th
awareness programme on 6 , March, 2020. The
Co-ordinator, Dr. Arti Saluja along with Ms.
Vishakha Baroota organized the programme and
students actively participated through their
speeches, poem recitation, poster making and one
act play to aware the students regarding the AIDS. In
the poster making completion, Aanchal, Nidhi,
Anita Rani and Anita Devi got first, second, third
and consolation prizes. Dr. Arti Saluja made the
students aware regarding the AIDS disease and
provided the detail information on the causes and
precautions of AIDS. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
congratulated the Teachers-in-Charge and students
for the success of the programme. He specially
appreciated the efforts of Dr. Harpreet Singh who
directed the play on the above said theme namely
“Supne Te Parchhavein” written by Dr. Som Pal
Heera.
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Online Poster Making and
Essay Writing Competition
Library and Information Literacy Cell of
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organized Online Poster Making and Essay Writing
Competition on the topic “Online Learning” during
lockdown. The competition was organized by
Co-ordinator Dr. Harvinder Kaur (Librarian) along
with Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Mrs. Archana Vasudev
and Mrs. Priya Sharma. Near about eighty students
of B.Ed. Semester-IV actively participated and
conveyed the beautiful message through their
posters and essays to remain safe from covid-19
during lockdown. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma
congratulated the winners and appreciated the
efforts of the cell. He also appreciated the efforts of
the faculty members to provide the study material
through video lectures and Whatsapp groups and to
involve them in teaching-learning process through
online mode. Further he appreciated the efforts of
the Dr. Harvinder Kaur, Coordinator, Library and
Information Literacy Cell to provide the library
services to the students during lockdown through
online mode.

Online Slogan Writing and
Video Shooting Competition
English Literacy Club of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur organized an online slogan
writing competition and video shooting to make the
students and teachers aware regarding the Covid19. Mrs. Archana Vasudev and Dr. Naresh Kumar
were the organizers of the event. Students
conveyed beautiful messages through their slogans
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as clean your hands often. Use soap and water, or an

students were asked to create the teaching-learning

alcohol-based hand rub. Maintain a safe distance

material for sixth to tenth standard and shoot a

from anyone who is coughing or sneezing. Don't

video on the same. By using different teaching

touch your eyes, nose or mouth. Cover your nose and
mouth with your bent elbow or a tissue when you
cough or sneeze. Stay home if you feel unwell. If you
have fever, cough and difficulty in breathing, seek

methodologies, skills, live examples and teaching
aids, students demonstrated their teaching skills
effectively. In this competition, Ranjit Kaur got
first prize in pedagogy of Punjabi, Samriti got
second in Pedagogy of Mathematics, Gurpreet

medical attention. Call in advance. Follow the

Kaur got third prize in Pedagogy of English and

directions of your local health authority, boost your

Babli got appreciation prize in Pedagogy of Music.

immunity and practice yoga regularly. They also

Principal Dr. S. S. Sharma congratulated the

made the students aware regarding the care of

winners and members of the club for the success of

children, old persons and animals during the

the event. He informed that all the recoded videos

lockdown. In this competition, Gurpreet got first

are available on YouTube and definitely will be

prize in video shooting, Anchal and Shruti got

beneficial for the school students. He thanked all

second and third prizes in slogan writing and Surbhi
got consolation prize. Principal Dr. S. S. Sharma
appreciated the efforts of the English Literacy Club

the coordinators of the different clubs, teacher
educators, students, News Publication and Record
Committee for their sincere efforts during this
pandemic.

to make the students and teachers aware regarding
Covid-19.

Celebration of Pi-Day
Aryabhata Ganita Club of D.A.V. College

Online Competition on
Creation of TeachingLearning Material

of Education, Hoshiarpur celebrated Pi-day with
full enthusiasm. The students were asked to write
various facts, history and interesting information

Kalpana Chawla Women Development Club
of D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organized online competition on creation of
teaching-learning material for school students. Dr.
Monika, Coordinator of the club along with teacher-

about mathematics and in this competition Kajal
and Sandeep Kaur got first prize, Pratibha and
Diksha got second, Bhavna third and Alka got
appreciation prize. The club also conducted online
Ramanujan Mathematics Quiz-2020. There were
forty three participants in the preliminary test and

in-charges Mrs. Sarabjit, Dr. Bandana, Mrs. Poonam

twelve were selected for the quiz. They were

Mehta and Mrs. Jyotsna organized the event and

divided into four teams' viz. Alpha, Beta, Gamma
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and Delta. The quiz had five rounds including the
rapid fire one. The role of quiz master was played by
Nidhika B.Ed. Semester-IV. In this cut throat
competition the team Delta got first prize, team
Alpha got second, team Beta got third and last but
not least team Gamma got appreciation prize.
Principal Dr. S. S. Sharma congratulated the winners
of both the events and Teacher-in-Charge Mrs.
Roma Ralhan for the success of the events.

Online Video Shooting
Competition on Mother's
Day
Mother's Day is celebrated to salute the
motherhood, to increase the influence of mothers in
the society and to increase the maternal bond to
children. Kalpana Chawla Women Development
Club of D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organized online video shooting competition on
international mother's day. Students were asked to

2019-20

Spectacular Performance in
National Level Creative
Writing Competition
The students of D.A.V. College of
Education, Hoshiarpur participated in the national
level online creative writing competition (Essay,
Poem, Story) organized by Guru Nanak College,
Moga in collaboration with Department of Youth
Welfare, Panjab University, Chandigarh. Under the
ample guidance of Mrs. Archana Vasudev and Dr.
Naresh Kumar; Samriti and Neeta Rani got second
and third prizes in creative writing (Essay) and
Simranjeet Kaur got consolation prize in creative
writing (Story). President Dr. Anoop Kumar,
Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and Principal
Dr. S. S. Sharma congratulated the winners and the
Teachers-in-Charge for this great success.

Online National Level Folk
Song Contest

shoot a video along with their mothers in this online

D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

competition. With the help of videos students

organized online national level folk song contest.

highlighted the significance of mother in their life.
They highlighted the difficulties faced by their
mothers in the society. In this competition, Mandeep

Dr. Monika, Mrs. Roma Ralhan and Mrs. Chetna
Sharma were the organizers of the event. Students

got first prize, Arshpreet and Sona got second,

from different colleges at nationwide actively

Navdeep and Simran got third and last but not least

participated in the competition. Sh. Gurdeep Singh,

Anchal and Harneet Kaur got appreciation prizes.

Renowned Doordarshan Artist and Eminent Music

Principal Dr. Shyam Sunder Sharma congratulated

Director and Lyrics Writer, Sh. Ramesh Chand,

the winners and the organisers Dr. Monika,
Coordinator of the club along with teachers-incharge Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Mrs. Archana Vasudev,

Renowned Doordarshan Artist, Dr. S.S. Sharma,
Principal, D.A.V. College of Education,

Mrs. Chetna Sharma, Mrs. Poonam Mehta and Miss

Hoshiarpur were the eminent judges of the event. In

Indu Sharma for the success of the event.

this competition Anuradha from Guru Nanak
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National College, Doraha (Ludhiana) got first prize,
Gursharan Singh from B.C.M. College of
Education, Ludhiana and Simarjeet Kaur from
Khalsa College of Education, Amritsar got second
prizes, Baldeep Kaur from Government College,
Hoshiarpur and Jaswinder Singh from G.H.G.
Khalsa College of Education, Gurusar Sadhar
(Ludhiana) got third prizes respectively. Last but not
least Deepa from D.A.V. College, Hoshiarpur and
Sunainan Devi of Adarsh Bhartiya College,
Pathankot (Punjab) got appreciation prizes.
President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble Secretary
Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal) and Principal
Dr. S. S. Sharma congratulated the winners and
Teachers-in-Charge for the success of the event.

National Level Inter-College
Competition on Design and
Development of Online
Learning Material
D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur
organized national level online inter-college
competition on Design and Development of Online
Learning Material for school students. Dr. Monika
and Mrs. Roma Ralhan were the organizers of the
event. Different colleges at nationwide actively
participated in the competition. Dr. Manju Gera,
Associate Professor, USOL, P.U. Chandigarh, Dr.
Jagpreet Kaur, Assistant Professor, Department of
Education, Punjabi University, Patiala and
Dr. Manpreet Kaur, Assistant Professor, Institute of
Teacher Training and Research, Kurukshetra
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University, Kurukshetra were the eminent judges.
In this cut throat competition Gursharan Kaur and
Abhisheta from B.C.M. College of Education,
Ludhiana got first and second prizes, Jagriti and
Rishamdeep Kaur from Nankana Sahib College of
Education, Kot Gangu Rai (Punjab) got third and
appreciation prizes. Amanpreet Kaur from
S.B.H.S.M. Khalsa College of Education,
Mahilpur (Hoshiarpur), Chandrani Karmarkar
from Institute of Education for Women, Kolkata
and Mita Das from El-Bethel College, Rasapunja,
Kolkata also got appreciation prizes. President
Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L.
Anand and Principal Dr. S. S. Sharma
congratulated the winners and the teachers-incharge for the success of the event. Principal Dr.
S.S. Sharma also extended his sincere thanks to the
eminent judges, Principals and students of different
colleges to spare the time and to participate actively
in the said competition during this COVID-19
lockdown.

Online Inter-College
Competition on
Photography
Under the ample guidance of President
Dr. Anoop Kumar and Hon'ble Secretary Sh.
D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal), D.A.V. College
of Education, Hoshiarpur organized online
inter-college photography competition in
collaboration with Department of Youth
Welfare, Panjab University, Chandigarh.
Dr. Arti Saluja (Vice-Principal), Dr. Monika,
Mrs. Roma Ralhan, Mrs. Chetna Sharma and
Prof. Vishakha Broota were the organizers of
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the event. The students from different colleges
actively participated in the competition. Mr.
Subhash Chandra, Awardee of President Award
(2008) and Mr. Rubin Bahalvi, Two times Gold
Medalist in Inter-University Youth Festival in
Painting were the eminent judges. In this stiff
competition, Vikas Pour from B.A.M. Khalsa
College Garhshankar (Hoshiarpur) got first
prize, Sebastian Topno from D.A.V. College,
Hoshiarpur got second and Aastha Dhawan from
Government College for Girls, Ludhiana got
third prize. Further, Aaruksh from P.G.
Government College, Sector-46, Chandigarh
and Manik Bhola from B.C.M. College of
Education, Ludhiana got appreciation prizes
respectively. President Dr. Anoop Kumar,
Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and Principal
Dr. S. S. Sharma congratulated the winners and
the teachers-in-charge for the success of the
event. Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma also extended
his sincere thanks to the eminent judges and
Principals of the different colleges for the
enthusiastic participation of their students
during this COVID-19 lockdown.

Online Inter-College
Competition on
Giddha/Bhangra Bolian
Singing

2019-20

Mrs. Chetna Sharma and Ms. Vishakha Broota
were the organizers of the events. The students
from different colleges actively participated in the
said competitions. In the first category of Giddha
Bolian Competition, S. Pal Singh Samao,
International Cultural Coach & Research Scholar
(Folk Songs & Dances), Prateek Mann, Punjabi
Folk Singer (Gold Medalist in Folk Dance) and
Navdeep Kaur Brar, International Gold Medalist in
Giddha, Folk Song & Attires were the eminent
judges and in this stiff competition Satminder Kaur
from S.B.H.S.M. Khalsa College of Education,
Mahilpur (Hoshiarpur) got first prize, Ashwinder
Kaur and Radhika from Khalsa College for
Women, Ludhiana got second prizes, Anmolpreet
Kaur from Government College for Girls,
Ludhiana and Bhimakshi from B.A.M. Khalsa
College, Garhshankar got third prizes. In this
category further Amrit Kaur from Government
College for Girls, Ludhiana and Kiranjot Kaur
from Government College Hoshiarpur got
appreciation prizes respectively. In the second
category of Bhangra Bolian Competition, SaheedE-Aazam Bhagat Singh State Awardee S.
Harjeetpal Singh, Member Punjab Art Council,
Chandigarh & Captain, Bharti Team Folk Dances
(1992-95), S. Azad Sandhu, Gold Medalist (Folk
Song) & winner of the Competition “Big Boli
Star”, and S. Maninder Singh, International Gold

D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Medalist (Folk Dance) were the eminent judges and

organized online inter-college Giddha and Bhangra

in this category Jaswinder Singh and Harjinder

Bolian Singing (Solo) competition in collaboration

Singh from G.H.G. Khalsa College of Education,

with Department of Youth Welfare, Panjab

Gurusar Sadhar, Ludhiana got first and second

University, Chandigarh. Dr. Arti Saluja (Vice-

prizes and Gurmeet Singh from Guru Gobind Singh

Principal), Dr. Monika, Mrs. Roma Ralhan,
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College of Education, Beghpur Kamlooh, Mukerian

and this year the theme is 'Lessen the Mortality of

got third prize. President Dr. Anoop Kumar, Hon'ble

COVID-19' which is dedicated to the hard work of

Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand and Principal Dr. S. S.

doctors amid the pandemic. On this great day

Sharma congratulated the winners and the teachers-

worthy President Dr. Anoop Kumar (Urologist) and

in-charge for the success of the event. Principal Dr.

Hon'ble Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal)

S.S. Sharma also extended his sincere thanks to the

visited the college and aware the faculty members

eminent judges to spare the time for the events and

regarding the symptoms and safety measures of

he also thanked to the Principals of the different

COVID-19. Hon'ble worthy Secretary Sh. D.L.

colleges for the enthusiastic participation of their

Anand and Principal Dr. S.S. Sharma along with

students during this COVID-19 pandemic.

faculty members congratulated to President Dr.
Anoop Kumar (Urologist) on Doctors’ day and

Celebration of National
Doctors’ Day
Every year National Doctors’ Day is celebrated on 1

expressed their gratitude for their priceless
instructions to the staff members especially in the
st

July to mark the importance of doctors in our lives

time of ongoing Corona virus pandemic to ensure
the safety of all.

List of Online Activities during Lockdown Period
Date

Name of the Activity

Cell/ House/ Club

Teacher- in- Charge

Level

24.03.20 'Apka Kuchh Na Krna hi
Sab Kuchh karna Hai'
By Raghvi

Awareness Campaign Mrs. Roma Ralhan
against Covid- 19

College

25.03.20 ‘Waqt Yeh Bhi Guzar
Jayega’ by Mukesh
25.03.20 ‘Ardaas Kro Mazak Nhi’
By Manpreet Singh
29.03.20 ‘Let’s Be Safe and Keep
others Safe’
By Sangeeta
08.04.20 Humble request to World:
Regrets to Spoil Nature
and to spread Positivity in
the form of Prayers,
Poems

Awareness Campaign Mrs. Roma Ralhan
against Covid- 19
Awareness Campaign Mrs. Roma Ralhan
against Covid- 19
Awareness Campaign Mrs. Roma Ralhan
against Covid- 19

College

Awareness Campaign Mrs. Roma Ralhan
against Covid- 19

College
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10.05.20

Express the Gratitude
to Celebrate
Mother’s Day

Kalpana Chawla
Women
Development Club

11.05.20

Poster Making
Competition on
awareness about COVID19
Be Positive

Library And
Information Literary
Cell

11.05.20
11.05.20
12.05.20

14.05.20

14.05.20

Corona Ka Sakaratmak
Paksh
Gratitude to Teaching
Fraternity
Make the Lockdown
Productive and Creative:
Be Positive
Jeet Jayenge Hum

16.05.20

Creation of Online
Learning Material
Competition

20.05.20

Jindagi Ka Safar- A
Tribute
Praying for Eternity in the
Voice: Baljit Kaur
Yoga & Meditation

20.05.20
21.05.20
22.05.20

26.05.20

16.04.20

International Day for
Biological Diversity on
theme Our Solutions are
in Nature
Believing in Universal
Brotherhood

16.04.20

‘Kadam Mila Kar Chalna
Hoga’
Written By Gurpreet
Pi –Day

19.04.20

Pre Quiz Competition

23.04.20
24.04.20

Happy World Book Day
Quiz Competition

25.04.20

29.04.20

‘Kudrat Kaisi Khed
Rachayi’
By JR Singh (Batch
2010)
‘Sharing Experience of
B.Ed. College’ (Batch
2011-12)
Pray for Humanity

04.05.20

Poem Recitation Activity

05.05.20

Lockdown Happier and
Easy: Possible
Video Shooting and
Poster Making
Competition
No Lockdown for
Learning: A C ampaign

26.04.20

06.05.20

08.05.20

09.05.20
10.05.20

We Shall Overcome!!
Have Faith
Video Shooting
Competition on theme
“Mom & Me”
On Mother’s Day

Mahatma Gandhi
House
Hindi Sahitya Sabha
Distance Education
and Life Long
Learning
Social Awareness
Club
Radhakrishnan
House
Social Sciences
Media Club

2019-20

Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Miss Indu Sharma
Dr. Harvinder Kaur
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Mrs. Priya Sharma
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Priya Sharma
Dr. Poonam Saini
Mrs. Navneeta Sood
Mrs. Poonam Mehta

College

Dr. Monika

College

Mrs. Sarabjit
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Dr. Monika
Mrs. Sarbjit
Dr. Bandana Rani
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Mrs. Jyotsna Saini

College

College

College
College
College

College

Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Awareness Campaign
against Covid- 19
Understanding the
Self
Pedagogy of Science

Dr. Monika

College

Miss Indu Sharma

College

Dr. Arti Saluja
Miss Vishakha Broota

College

Kalpana Chawla
Women
Development Club

Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Miss Indu Sharma

College

Awareness Campaign
against Covid- 19

Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College

Aryabhatta Ganita
Club
Aryabhatta Ganita
Club
-Aryabhatta Ganita
Club
Alumni Association

Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College

Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College

Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College
College

Alumni Association

--

College

--

College

Awareness Campaign
against Covid- 19
Amrita Pritam
Punjabi Sahit Club
Awareness Campaign
against Covid- 19
English Literacy
Club

Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College

Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Ms. Jaswinder Kaur
Mrs. Roma Ralhan

College

Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Dr. Naresh Kumar

College

Social Sciences
Media Club

Dr. Monika
Mrs. Sarbjit
Dr. Bandana Rani
Mrs. Poonam Mehta
Mrs. Jyotsna Saini
Dr. Monika

College

Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Poonam Mehta

College

Social Awareness
Club
Kalpana Chawla
Women
Development Club
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28.05.20

30.05.20

National Memorial DayA Tribute to Corona
Warriors
Participation in Creative
Writing Competition:
Essay, Story, Poetry
writing
World Tabacc o Day

03.06.20

World Bicycle Day

04.06.20

Stay Home – Stay Fit

05.06.20

Plantation of a Sapling at
College Campus
on World Environment
Day
World Environment Day
on theme Bio diversity
Top E- Learning
Platforms in India

30.05.20

05.06.20
06.06.20

06.06.20

Swami Dayananda
House

Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Ms. Jaswinder Kaur
Miss Vishakha Broota
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Dr. Naresh Kumar

College

Swami Vivekananda
House
Mahatma Gandhi
House
Life Long Learning
and Well Being
--

Dr. Poonam Saini
Dr. Bandana Kumari
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Priya Sharma
Mrs. Poonam Mehta

College

Dr. S.S. Sharma (Principal)

College

Mahatma Gandhi
House
Distance Education
and Life Long
Learning
College

Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Priya Sharma
Mrs. Poonam Mehta

College

Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Miss Vishakha Broota

National

English Literacy
Club

06.06.20

Design and Development
of Online Learning
Material for School
Students competition
A Word of Gratitude

07.06.20

World Food Safety Day

Tagore House

07.06.20

College Folk Idol

Inter-College

09.06.20

Photography & Giddha/
Bhangra Bolian Singing
(Solo) Competition

10.06.20

Preparation of
Curriculum Vitae
World Day against Child
Labour
World Blood Donor Day

College Activity in
Collaboration with
The Department of
Youth Welfare,
Panjab University,
Chandigarh
Placement Cell

12.06.20
14.06.20
15.06.20

16.06.20

“DAD & ME- DO
ALIKE, LOOK ALIKE”
on Father’s Day
International Yoga Day

2019-20

--

Dr. S.S.Sharma (Principal)

Inter- College

College
College

College

--

Mrs. Navneeta Sood
Mrs. Jyotsna Saini
Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Dr. Arti Saluja
Dr. Monika
Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Miss Vishakha Broota

College

College

Jawaharlal Nehru
House
--

Mrs. Roma Ralhan
Mrs. Chetna Sharma
Mrs. Navneeta Sood
Mrs. Jyotsna Saini
Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Miss Indu Sharma
Dr. Monika

Jawaharlal Nehru
House

Mrs. Archana Vasudev
Miss Indu Sharma

College

Tagore House
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pandemic. He also extended his gratitude through his

The coronavirus outbreak came to light on

video that is also an inspiration to all of us. From 8th June,

31st December, 2019 when China informed the World

2020, a new ray of hope came when Government of India

Health Organization about the cluster of cases of

announced unlock 1.0 that the life may lead towards

pneumonia due to unknown causes in Wuhan City of

normalcy. From 16th June, 2020 the Government also

Huawei Province. Subsequently the disease spread to

announced the presence of faculty members in the

more Provinces in China, and to the rest of the world. The

institutions with the guidelines of the Government and

WHO has declared it a pandemic. The virus has been

functioning of the institutions have started after a long

named SARS-CoV-2 and the disease is now called

lockdown of two and half months. At last it's a humble

COVID-19. Due to worldwide spreading of corona virus,

prayer in the holy feet of the Lord that our college may

the Government of India under Honb'le Prime Minister

flourish day by day and may this pandemic eliminate and

Sh. Narendra Modi ordered a nationwide lockdown.

the normal life may start as soon as possible.

During this lockdown UGC notified all the universities

Dr. Harvinder Kaur

and colleges to teach the students through online mode.

Editor-in-Chief

D.A.V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur is a renowned

Obituary

college of the Punjab state working under the ample
guidance of President Dr. Anoop Kumar and Honb'le
Secretary Sh. D.L. Anand (Retd. Principal). In this period
all the faculty members worked very hardly from their
residences under the dynamic leadership of Principal Dr.
S.S. Sharma. Faculty members taught the students
through online modes like Google and Zoom Classrooms
and provided the study material through other online
modes like Whatsapps, YouTube, Websites and Moodles.
As per the university guidelines all the faculty members

Lala Amar Nath
05.04.1941 to 29.06.2020

completed the syllabus of their concerned subjects till 9th
May, 2020. Moreover during this period various College,
State and National Level Competitions were organized

Lala Amar Nath joined as teacher in D.A.V. Sen.

by the different departments the college and students

Sec. School, Hoshiarpur and worked as Headmaster

from nationwide actively and enthusiastically
participated in these competitions. Our college students
also participated in various competitions at national level

in D.A.V. High School Hariana. Later he remained
as the worthy member of D.A.V. College Managing

and hold spectacular positions. College Principal Dr. S.S.

Committee, Hoshiarpur. Shikshodaya family

Sharma also congratulated the winners and appreciated

condoles his death and prays for consolation to the

the efforts of the faculty members during this COVID-19

bereaved family.
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D.A.V. College Managing Committee, Hoshiarpur
S.No.

Name

Designation

Phone No.
98140-74275

1

Dr. Anoop Kumar

President

2

Sh. R.M. Bhalla

Vice-President

01882-221966

3

Sh. Rahul Sharma

Vice-President

98726-70478

4

Sh. Darshan Lal Anand, Retd. Principal

Secretary, CMC

98140-68768

5

Sh. Sharanjit Saini

Joint Secretary

98553-52655

6

Sh. Harish Chander Sharma

Secretary, Muffosil Schools

94640-57040

7

Sh. Chander Mohan

Treasurer

93564-10084

8

Sh. Devinder Mohan Sharma

Correspondent Schools

98143-14877

9

Dr. Arvind Kumar

Manager, Ch. Balbir Singh S.S. Public School

98143-45701

10

Sh. Dinesh Duggal

Member, CMC

98760-15500

11

Sh. P.C.Sharma

Member, CMC

94178-52123

12

Dr. Avnish Ohri

Member, CMC

98146-55800

13

Sh.Vishwa Mitter

Member, CMC

98887-72272

14

Sh. Pardeep Kumar

Member, CMC

99151-95199

15

Sh. Raman Kapur

Member, CMC

98152-63620

16

Sh. Amar Deep Chand

Member, CMC

98763-27600

17

Sh. Rajeev Sood

Member, CMC

9417244982

18

Sh. Gautam Mehta

Member, CMC

94175-02731

19

Sh. Jarnail Singh Saini

Member, CMC

94632-21112

20

Sh. Vinay Kumar Sharma

Member, CMC

98141-75119

21

Mrs. Prabodh Bala

Member, CMC

98781-85053

22

Dr. Ajay Bagga

Member, CMC

94178-52422

23

Sh. Subhash Chander

Member, CMC

94633-06801

24

Sh. Y.P. Joshi

Member, CMC

94639-04466

25

Sh. Prem Nath

Member, CMC

83601-33157

26

Principal, D.A.V. College, Hoshiarpur

Ex-Officio Member

98148-28295

27

Principal, D.A.V. Sr. Sec. School, Hoshiarpur

Ex-Officio Member

98149-33737
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